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Preface

As the lifeblood of our planet, water resources are integral to sustainable development. They

underpin the survival of all life forms, the vitality of ecosystems, and the socio-economic prosperity of

human societies. However, these invaluable resources are currently under siege from climate change,

population growth, and unsustainable economic activities. The ensuing water-related challenges,

encompassing pollution, scarcity, and subsequent socio-economic ramifications, have emerged as

global issues demanding immediate and concerted action.

In response to this urgent call, we are proud to present this volume, titled “Water Resources

and Sustainable Development”. This Reprint is designed to serve as a platform for researchers,

policymakers, and practitioners to disseminate their most recent findings, innovative ideas, and

effective strategies to address the critical issue of water security. The volume encompasses sixteen

chapters, organized into four principal thematic areas: Hydrochemical Characteristics and Water

Quality, Impact of Human Activities on Water Resources, Water Management Strategies, and

Technological Applications for Water Resource Management. By amalgamating a diverse range of

studies across various geographical and contextual backgrounds, we aim to provide a sweeping

overview of the current state of water resource management and its pivotal role in sustainable

development.

The process of editing this Reprint has been a voyage of discovery and a testament to the

power of collaborative knowledge and the significance of interdisciplinary research. We extend our

profound gratitude to all the authors who have contributed their invaluable research to this volume.

Their unwavering dedication and expertise have enabled this comprehensive exploration of water

resources and sustainable development. We also wish to express our sincere appreciation to the

reviewers, whose meticulous scrutiny and insightful feedback have greatly elevated the quality of

this reprint. Their commitment to upholding high academic standards is deeply valued.

We cordially invite potential authors and researchers to engage with this Reprint. We hope that

it will spark further research, stimulate dialogue, and incite action in the field of water resources

and sustainable development. We firmly believe that through the sharing of knowledge and a

united effort, we can surmount the water-related challenges of our era and forge a sustainable and

water-secure future.

“Water Resources and Sustainable Development” is more than just a reprint. It is a clarion call to

action, an appeal for the responsible stewardship of our most precious resource. We fervently hope

that this volume will make a substantial contribution to the global conversation on water security and

sustainability and that it will serve as a treasured resource for all those dedicated to this vital research

topic.

Peiyue Li and Jianhua Wu

Editors
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Water Resources and Sustainable Development
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Abstract: This editorial introduces the Special Issue titled “Water Resources and Sustainable De-
velopment,” underscoring the critical need for sustainable management of water resources in light
of increasing demand, climate change impacts, and pollution. The issue delves into the intricate
relationship between water availability, quality, utilization, and the socioeconomic determinants
shaping these aspects, highlighting the necessity for novel, balanced strategies that cater to societal,
economic, and environmental requirements. The research within this Special Issue is segmented into
four key areas: understanding hydrochemical properties and water quality; evaluating anthropogenic
effects on water resources; strategizing water resource management; and applying technological
innovations in water resource management. Collectively, these studies broaden our comprehension
of water resources and sustainable development, stressing the importance of continuous research in
this sphere. As we look ahead, this editorial accentuates the importance of ongoing exploration and
innovation in these pivotal areas, focusing on understanding climate change implications, mitigating
human-induced impacts, refining water management strategies, and harnessing technological ad-
vancements. Its overarching aim is to propel worldwide initiatives towards achieving comprehensive
water security and sustainability.

Keywords: water resources management; hydrochemical characteristics; water quality protection;
hydrological processes; climate change; human activities; technological innovations

1. Introduction

Water, often described as the planet’s lifeblood, faces mounting stress from escalating
demand, climate change, and pollution [1]. Once perceived as limitless, this invaluable
resource is now understood to be finite and increasingly scarce. The distribution of water
resources across the globe is uneven, with some areas enjoying water abundance and others
wrestling with severe scarcity. Countries endowed with extensive river systems, such as
Canada and Brazil, stand in stark contrast to arid and semi-arid regions such as the Middle
East and North Africa, where chronic water shortages persist [2,3]. The pressure on water
resources intensifies with rapid urbanization and population growth, as seen in countries
such as India and China, leading to the overuse of groundwater and stress on surface water
bodies [4,5]. The challenges are further compounded by climate change, which introduces
greater unpredictability in water availability, evidenced by an increase in both droughts and
floods [6]. With the world’s population on the rise and ever-progressing climate change,
sustainable water resource management has become an urgent necessity [7].

Water resources, central to sustainable socioeconomic development, support a wide
range of economic activities and are vital for human survival. The availability and man-
agement of these resources often dictate a nation’s prosperity and societal wellbeing [8].
Agriculture, which consumes about 70% of the world’s freshwater, epitomizes the eco-
nomic dependence on water. It forms the economic mainstay of many developing countries,
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where a significant proportion of the population relies on farming. In regions such as
Sub-Saharan Africa and parts of Asia, where water scarcity is a pressing issue, the absence
of reliable water sources can drastically impede agricultural productivity, leading to food
insecurity, poverty, and economic stagnation [9]. Conversely, effective water management
can enhance agricultural output, improve food security, and stimulate economic growth.
Beyond agriculture, water is integral to various industrial processes, emphasizing the
economic consequences of water resource management [10]. A lack of sufficient or reliable
water can disrupt industrial operations, dampen economic output, and result in job losses,
whereas sustainable water management can encourage industrial growth and economic
resilience [11].

Water resources significantly contribute to societal wellbeing by supporting a range of
essential services [12]. One of the most vital is sanitation, where water is used to maintain
cleanliness and prevent disease spread. Access to clean water and sanitation facilities is
a fundamental human right and a crucial indicator of societal progress [13,14]. Yet, as of
2021, an estimated 2.2 billion people globally still lack access to safely managed drinking
water, and 4.2 billion are without safely managed sanitation services [15]. This stark real-
ity underscores the societal implications of water resource management and the urgent
need for solutions that expand access to clean water and sanitation services. Additionally,
water quality directly impacts human health, with contaminated water being a primary
cause of diseases such as cholera, dysentery, and typhoid [16–19]. Water resources also
enhance recreational activities and mental health, offering spaces for relaxation, exercise,
and connection with nature. They play a pivotal role in maintaining environmental sus-
tainability, supporting biodiversity, regulating the Earth’s climate, and acting as a buffer
against climate change [20–22].

Considering the pivotal role of water resources in socioeconomic development, it
is crucial to examine their relationship with sustainable development. This involves un-
derstanding the complex interplay between water availability, quality, usage, and the
socioeconomic factors that influence these dynamics. It also requires exploring innovative
strategies for water resource management that balance societal, economic, and environmen-
tal needs [23,24]. This Special Issue on “Water Resources and Sustainable Development”
in Water aims to address these critical areas. It brings together a collection of research
that provides fresh insights into the challenges and opportunities in water resource man-
agement for sustainable development. The studies presented in this issue cover diverse
geographies and contexts, offering a comprehensive view of the current state of knowledge
in the field. With the publication of this Special Issue, we aim to stimulate further research
and dialogue on this vital topic, contributing to global efforts towards achieving water
security and sustainability.

2. Findings Reported in the Special Issue

This Special Issue includes 16 papers, among which 14 are research articles and 2 are
review papers. These 16 papers can be clustered into four main topical groups: hydrochem-
ical characteristics and water quality; impact of human activities on water resources; water
management strategies; and technological applications for water resource management.

Hydrochemical Characteristics and Water Quality: This cluster of papers includes two
papers and delves into the hydrochemical properties of notable water bodies. Pastukhov
et al. (contribution 1) investigated the hydrochemical characteristics of the Irkutsk Reservoir,
an important drinking water source in the Baikal region, while Lin et al. (contribution 2)
examined the hydrochemical characteristics of surface water in the Danjiang River basin
and assessed the risk to human health posed by polluted water bodies. They present a
comprehensive examination of the distribution of key ions and trace elements, thereby
enriching our understanding of water quality and its potential health implications. The
studies underscore the necessity of consistent monitoring and evaluation of water quality,
particularly in areas where these reservoirs are primary sources of potable water.
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Impact of Anthropogenic Activities on Water Resources: This topical cluster includes
three papers, focusing on the consequences of human activities such as antibiotic pollu-
tion, alterations in land use, and mining on water resources. The research in this area
is critical in quantifying the scale of anthropogenic alterations to water resources and
formulating strategies to alleviate negative impacts. For instance, the study by Jia et al.
(contribution 3) provides a robust scientific basis for optimal water resource distribution
and sustainable development in the Cele–Yutian Oasis in China. Chen et al. (contribution
4) studied the adsorption behavior of the mesoporous molecular sieve MCM-41 in relation
to common antibiotics. Lyv et al. (contribution 5) quantified the impact of coal mining on
the underground water resources in the New Shanghai No. 1 Coal Mine.

Water Management Strategies: This topical cluster discusses diverse strategies for
water resource management. These papers highlight the need for sustainable water man-
agement practices and explore the challenges and opportunities associated with their
implementation. For instance, Wen et al. (contribution 6) highlight the importance of
collaborative governance in managing water resources, water conservancy facilities, and
socioeconomic systems within a river basin. In addition, the comprehensive review of
Jordan’s water resources provides an in-depth understanding of the country’s water man-
agement issues and potential remedies (contribution 7), while another paper (contribution 8)
advocates for an integrated watershed management approach for sustainable development.

Technological Innovations in Water Resource Management: The remaining papers
delve into the application of various technological solutions for managing water resources.
These papers showcase the potential of digital tools and advancements in computational
and monitoring techniques in enhancing water resource efficiency and sustainability. For
example, the study by Bonilla et al. (contribution 9) offers a feasible methodology for small
cities to digitize their water distribution systems, even with limited budgets. Similarly, the
research by Lee et al. (contribution 10) developed an optimal water allocation model for
reservoir system operation. Zhao et al. (contribution 11) proposed a method by which
to calculate the base value range of the ecological compensation standard in transbound-
ary river basins, providing a basis for negotiation on the determination of the ecological
compensation standard. Al-Rashidi et al. (contribution 12) used a fuzzy logic technique to
develop groundwater suitability maps for irrigation purposes in Kuwait. Xu et al. (contri-
bution 13) incorporated the concept of virtual water into the water rights allocation model.
Monitoring is important in hydrogeological studies and can provide vital information for
groundwater resources management. For example, Lu et al. (contribution 14) found that
groundwater depth significantly affects vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert. Du
et al. (contribution 15) analyzed the trend of water resources in the groundwater overex-
ploitation area of the North China Plain, and Makanda et al. (contribution 16) assessed the
water quality status of the Blesbokspruit River Catchment using the total maximum daily
loads (TMDLs) and chemical mass balance (CMB) techniques.

In conclusion, the collection of papers in this Special Issue collectively broadens our
knowledge of water resources and sustainable development. They emphasize the critical
role of ongoing research in understanding hydrochemical characteristics, assessing the
impact of human activities, strategizing water management, and utilizing technology in
water resource management. Each of these domains plays a pivotal role in safeguarding the
sustainability of our water resources amidst escalating environmental and human pressures.

3. Looking Ahead: Future Directions

As we cast our gaze towards the future, the intersection of water resources and
sustainable development looms large, underscoring the imperative for continued research
and innovation in this domain. The wealth of research presented in this Special Issue
illuminates several pivotal areas that warrant further exploration.

Continuing Surveillance of Hydrochemical Dynamics and Water Quality: The research
on water quality and hydrochemical properties underscores the necessity for persistent
and extensive monitoring of global water bodies. This calls for the creation of advanced,
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user-friendly monitoring tools and methodologies [25]. It also necessitates a stronger
emphasis on international collaboration and data exchange [26,27]. Future investigations
should strive to deepen our understanding of climate change’s effects on water quality and
availability and explore potential mitigation strategies.

Addressing Anthropogenic Influences on Water Resources: The escalating impact of
human activities on water resources necessitates attention. Future research should aim
to further quantify these effects, with a spotlight on emerging challenges such as novel
forms of pollution and the repercussions of rapid urbanization and industrialization [28].
Concurrently, efforts should be channeled towards promoting sustainable practices across
water-intensive sectors such as agriculture and industry.

Advancing Water Management Strategies: The studies focusing on water management
strategies underscore the need for a more integrated and comprehensive approach to water
resource management. Future endeavors should aim to refine these strategies, ensuring
they are adaptable to local conditions and resilient in the face of climate change [29]. The
role of policy-making and governance in enforcing sustainable practices is another crucial
area that merits further investigation.

Leveraging Technological Innovations: The potential of technology in enhancing water
resource efficiency and sustainability is a recurring theme in this Special Issue. Future
research should continue to push the boundaries of these technologies, exploring ways
to make them accessible and affordable to communities worldwide. The role of digital
tools in revolutionizing water resource management is a particularly promising avenue
that deserves additional exploration.

In summation, the future of research in water resources and sustainable development
hinges on a multifaceted understanding of environmental, socioeconomic, and technologi-
cal variables. As we forge ahead, we hope that the research encapsulated in this Special
Issue will serve as a catalyst for further exploration in this critical field, driving global
efforts towards achieving water security and sustainability for all.
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Abstract: The Irkutsk Reservoir, belonging to the largest unified freshwater Baikal–Angara system,
is an important source of drinking water in the region. Therefore, studies of its hydrochemical
characteristics are of prime importance in deciding on the role of anthropogenic activity in water
quality. The water samples were collected across the reservoir in 2007, 2012, and 2021 and then were
analyzed for major ions and trace elements. The data revealed that the distribution of HCO3

−, SO4
2−,

Cl−, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+ and K+ is stable across the reservoir. Trace element concentrations varied
from 1.13 to 15.39 µg L−1 for Al, from <DL to 0.39 µg L−1 for Cr, from 0.39 to 23.12 µg L−1 for Mn,
from 1.25 to 53.22 µg L−1 for Fe, from 0.005 to 0.100 µg L−1 for Co, from 0.20 to 1.98 µg L−1 for Cu,
from <DL to 13.40 µg L−1 for Zn, from 0.25 to 0.48 µg L−1 for As, from 0.004 to 0.127 µg L−1 for Cd,
from <DL to 0.195 µg L−1 for Sn, from <DL to 0.0277 µg L−1 for Cs, from <DL to 1.13 µg L−1 for
Pb, from <DL to 0.0202 µg L−1 for Th, and from 0.27 to 0.75 µg L−1 for U. The concentrations of all
major ions and trace elements in water were below the drinking water standards. CF values showed
considerable and high contamination of samples with Al, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Cd, Sn, Pb, and Th. PLI
values classified the majority of water samples as water with baseline levels of pollutants, and part of
the samples was classified as either polluted or highly polluted.

Keywords: Irkutsk Reservoir; major ions; trace elements; monitoring; water quality index

1. Introduction

Surface water bodies, providing drinking water and water for economic use, are a
vital resource and are of crucial importance for economic and social development [1,2].
Freshwater resources in these water bodies and their availability can significantly increase
the industrial–agricultural and recreational potential of an area, leading to a higher rate of
urbanization on the coast. The growing activity of the population, growth in agricultural
areas, and industrial development in the reservoir basin led to the influx of pollutants,
therefore leading to negative transformations in the quality of water resources [3–5]. At
present, numerous studies are devoted to the ecological state of surface water bodies,
including the identification of water pollution sources, spatial–temporal dynamics of water
hydrochemical composition, and assessment of its quality [6–8]).

One of the main industries of human economic activity, which is developed at large
surface water bodies is hydropower. Despite certain economic advantages, dams give rise
to various environmental transformations: changes in the amount of regional precipitation,
river discharge from different locations along the river, biodiversity, etc. [9–11]. The water
hydrochemical composition of reservoirs, including the concentrations of major ions and
trace elements, relies on natural (weathering processes, lithology of the basin, the compo-
sition of water in tributaries, etc.), and anthropogenic factors [12,13]. The anthropogenic
enrichment of water chemical composition is determined both by the creation of the reser-
voir [14], and the entry of these elements with discharge water from different industries
and agriculture, surface runoff, and atmospheric transport from urban areas. Irrespective of
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the origin, the accumulation of pollutants, in particular heavy metals, is a serious ecological
threat [15]. First of all, it is a problem of deterioration in the quality of water used for drink-
ing. Bioaccumulation and biomagnification of potentially toxic elements in hydrobionts of
different trophic levels [16] and further consumption of biological resources from such a
reservoir may negatively affect the health of the local population [17,18].

The water resources of the Baikal region, with Lake Baikal located in its center, are
characterized by fresh and ultra-fresh surface and groundwater [19]. Lake Baikal itself is
the largest freshwater reservoir on the planet. In terms of the concentrations of 58 trace
elements, the lake is classified as the cleanest lake of the biosphere [20]. The only channel of
the surface runoff of Lake Baikal is the Angara River, which carries about 61 km3 annually.
The anthropogenic transformation of the hydrological and hydrochemical regimes of the
river is related to the construction of a series of water reservoirs, the so-called cascade of
the Angara River reservoirs (Irkutsk, Bratsk, Ust-Ilimsk, and Boguchany). Water resources
of the Irkutsk Reservoir, which is the first reservoir in the Angara cascade, are used for
supplying drinking water to the population of large cities (Irkutsk and Shelekhov) and a
number of smaller settlements of the Irkutsk district. The gathered resources of the Irkutsk
Reservoir are also used for generating hydroelectric power and navigation, as well as for
fisheries and a number of recreational activities.

The major ion composition and the components of the water trophic status were
studied at different stages of the Irkutsk Reservoir operation [21,22]. However, the data
on water trace element composition of the Irkutsk Reservoir are still scarce. The studies
by [23] were conducted to assess average total Ni, Zn, Cu, Pb, V, Co, Mn, Al, and Cr con-
centrations and to compare them with the trace element contents in other reservoirs of the
Angara cascade. The present study focuses on: (a) concentrations of major ions (HCO3

−,
SO4

2−, Cl−, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+ and K+) and trace elements (Al, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, As,
Cd, Sn, Cs, Pb, Th, and U) in surface and near-bottom waters of the Irkutsk Reservoir;
(b) spatial–temporal dynamics in the concentrations of major ions and trace elements;
(c) main natural and anthropogenic factors affecting the hydrochemical composition;
(d) assessment of water quality in the Irkutsk Reservoir in terms of trace element con-
centrations using the single factor pollution index (CF) and the pollution load index (PLI).
The studies are of significant practical interest for assessing the water quality of the large
unified Baikal–Angara freshwater system and therefore contribute to preserving it as the
key source of clean drinking water.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

The creation of the Irkutsk Reservoir (Figure 1), formed by the dam of the Irkutsk
Hydroelectric Power Plant in 1956, resulted in flooding the valley of the Angara River
between the dam (Irkutsk city) and the river source (Listvyanka settlement). As a result of
the filling of the Irkutsk Reservoir, the water level of Lake Baikal increased by approximately
1 m on average. The Irkutsk Reservoir has a water surface area of 154 km2 at normal water
level (457 m a.s.l.), a volume of 2.1 km3, a length of 55 km, and a width ranging from
0.5 to 3.5 km. The maximum depth of the reservoir occurring close to the dam is 35 m.
Water level fluctuations in the reservoir are determined, to a greater extent, by the annual
water level changes in Lake Baikal and the regime of the Irkutsk Hydroelectric Power
Plant. The amplitude of the Irkutsk Reservoir level variations can reach as high as 3 m;
however, during most time of its operation, the reservoir is lowered by 0.14–1.4 m than
the normal water level [24]. Since 2001, the water levels in the Irkutsk Reservoir have
been limited to the range between 456 m a.s.l. and 457 m a.s.l. in order to minimize the
impact of the retention management on Lake Baikal ecosystem [25]. As a result of filling
the reservoir, 40 bays were formed. The largest among them are Ershi, Kurma, Kartakoi,
Elovyi, and Uladova.
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The northwestern part of the Irkutsk Reservoir lies within the Irkutsk–Cheremkhovo
plain. At the southeast end of the basin, there are western spurs of the Primorsky Ridge.
The northwestern part of the basin is characterized by a hilly, gently rolling landscape with
incised valleys and vast flat watersheds. In the eastern part, there are groups of low hills
and low ridges with intrefluves lying hypsometrically higher. The left shore is composed of
bedrock, represented by the Jurassic sandstones, argillites, and siltstones. The right shore
is made up of the Quaternary diluvial–alluvial sediments, containing loess-like loam and
sandy loam as well as sand and pebbles, which were subject to abrasion along almost the
entire shore [24].

The dam of the Irkutsk Hydroelectric Power Plant is located in Irkutsk city (Figure 1),
the largest city in the Baikal region, whose leading industries are aircraft building, metal-
work, and electric power generating. There are also metallurgy, forestry, food, pulp and
paper, and woodworking industries. All major industrial enterprises are located below
the dam of the Irkutsk Hydroelectric Power Plant. The left shore of the reservoir is very
steep and therefore, less accessible and untapped. On the shores of such bays as Kurma,
Kartakoi, Ershi, and Mel’nichnaya Pad’, there are many settlements and tourist camps.
However, from Kurma Bay to the source of the Angara River, settlements and tourist camps
are less numerous. At the source of the Angara River, there is an abandoned shipyard that
has been in operation since the 1890s. There is also an operating cargo and passenger port
(Port Baikal) here. Along the right shore of the Irkutsk Reservoir, you can find a number
of settlements, camps, and agricultural fields. The highway runs close to the reservoir
connecting Irkutsk and Listvyanka settlements. The tourism industry is particularly devel-
oped in Listvyanka settlement, lying on the northeast shore of Lake Baikal, at the source
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of the Angara River. It should be noted that recreational attractiveness, in turn, entails
an anthropogenic load on the environment. Around Listvyanka settlement and adjacent
areas, the coastal zone is constantly developing from year to year. At the same time, the
lack of a centralized wastewater treatment system in the settlement leads to the increasing
anthropogenic load. The creation of the Irkutsk Reservoir provided good conditions for
shipping from the dam to Lake Baikal. Currently, water transport for personal use is
becoming more popular.

2.2. Sampling and Analytical Methods

There were five sampling campaigns to collect water samples from the Irkutsk Reser-
voir, conducted in July 2007, 2012, and in May (2021 (M)), July (2021 (J)), and September
(2021 (S)) 2021. Sampling sites from S1 to S11 were distributed across the entire water area
of the reservoir and were localized in the channel part and bays (Figure 1, Table S1). At
the sampling sites with a water depth of over 2 m, the samples were collected from both
the surface water layer (0.5 m) and the bottom one (in 1 m layer from the bottom). In 2021,
the water samples were additionally collected along the right (S1-r, S11-r) and the left (S1-l,
S11-l) shores of the reservoir, in the vicinity of Irkutsk city and Listvyanka settlement.

At each sampling site, three parallel water samples were collected. Replicate samples
from the same site were taken within about 100 m of one another and then were well
mixed. The mixed water samples were filtered through a 0.45 µm Millipore membrane
filter and placed into polyethylene bottles which were prewashed with 3% nitric acid.
The primary filtration part was discarded to clean the membrane. For the trace element
analysis, the water samples were immediately acidified by addition of HNO3 (ultrapure
«Merk», Darmstandt, Germany). Prior to the analysis, the water samples were stored
in the refrigerator.

The chemical analysis of water samples was accomplished at the Center for Collective
Use «Isotope-Geochemical Research» located at the IGC SB RAS (Irkutsk, Russia). In
the present study, SO4

2−, Cl−, Ca2+ and Mg2+, Na+, K+ were analyzed by the method of
capillary electrophoresis using devices of the “Drops” series (Lumex Ltd., St. Petersburg,
Russia) and HCO3

− was determined by the titrimetric method. The detection limits for
elements were as follows: 6.1 mg L−1 for HCO3

−; 0.5 mg L−1 for SO4
2−; 0.5 mg L−1 for

Cl−; 0.5 mg L−1 for Ca2+; 0.3 mg L−1 for Mg2+; 0.5 mg L−1 for K+; 0.5 mg L−1 for Na+.
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) via a high-resolution double-
focusing mass spectrometer ELEMENT-2 (Thermo Finnigan, Bremen, Germany) was used
to analyze the total concentrations of trace elements. Multi-element standard samples such
as ICP Multi-Element Standard Solution-Sol X CertiPUR for Surface Water Testing, Sol
XII CertiPUR (MERCK, Darmstandt, Germany), and Combined Quality Control standard
IQC-026 (NIST, North Kingstown, RI, USA) were applied to ensure the reliability of the
analytical measurements. Water purified by the Millipore-ELIX-3 system (Millipore SA,
Molsheim, France) was used to prepare washing, blank, calibration, and analyzed solutions.
Three repetitions of the analysis yielded a relative standard deviation of <5%. Otherwise,
the measurements were repeated until all the data reached the standard. The following
metals were tested in water samples 27Al, 52Cr, 55Mn, 56Fe, 59Co, 63Cu, 66Zn, 75As, 111Cd,
120Sn, 133Cs, 208Pb, 232Th and 238U. The detection limits (DL) for the elements were as
follows: 0.81 µg L−1 for Al; 0.05 µg L−1 for Cr; 0.37 µg L−1 for Mn; 0.75 µg L−1 for Fe,
0.003 µg L−1 for Co; 0.03 µg L−1 for Cu; 0.64 µg L−1 for Zn; 0.12 µg L−1 for As; 0.002 µg L−1

for Cd; 0.010 µg L−1 for Sn; 0.0003 µg L−1 for Cs, 0.013 µg L−1 for Pb, 0.0003 µg L−1 for Th;
0.001 µg L−1 for U.

The statistical data processing was performed using SPSS statistical software (IBM,
Armonk, NY, USA, v. 20.0).

2.3. Pollution Indices

The following generally accepted pollution indices were used to calculate the water
contamination in the Irkutsk Reservoir:
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1. The single-factor pollution index (CF) was used to determine only one element in a
sample [26]:

CF =
Ci

C0
, (1)

where Ci is the concentration of the analyzed element and, C0 is the concentration of
metal in the control material. The CF value is divided into categories: CF < 1—low
contamination, 1 ≤ CF ≤ 3—moderate contamination, 3 ≤ CF ≤ 6—considerable
contamination, 6 ≥ CF—very high contamination.

2. The pollution load index (PLI) was used to calculate the total contamination in each
sample [27]:

PLI = n
√

CF1·CF2·. . . ·CFn, (2)

where CF is an individual element pollution index. The PLI is divided into categories:
PLI < 0—non-polluted, 0 < PLI ≤ 1—baseline levels of pollutants, 1 < PLI ≤ 10—polluted,
10 < PLI ≤ 100—highly polluted, PLI > 100—progressive deterioration of the environment.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Major Ion Composition

In samples collected in 2007, 2012, and 2021, the pH levels varied from 6.4 to 8.6, with
an average value of 7.7. Table S2 presents the limits and mean concentrations of major ions
and total mineralization (TDS) in 2007, 2012, May, June, and September 2021 in the Irkutsk
Reservoir waters. Table 1 shows the data summarized for all sampling campaigns. The
data available from monitoring studies of water in the Irkutsk Reservoir (Tables 1 and S2)
showed insignificant spatial and temporal variations in major ion composition. The con-
centrations of the majority of main ions in the water samples collected during all sampling
campaigns were found to lie within ±2 standard deviation (SD) of their mean. Only, the
concentrations of SO4

2− in three samples, Ca2+ in two samples, and Mg2+ in one sample,
were found to fall within ±3 SD of the mean. In water samples taken from the Irkutsk
Reservoir, the cations were dominated by Ca2+ (from 11.7 to 17.7 mg L−1, with a mean
value of 14.9 mg L−1) and the anions were dominated by HCO3

− (from 50.4 to 73.2 mg L−1,
64.1 mg L−1 as a mean value). The water type was characterized as HCO3-Ca.

Table 1. Comparison of major ion concentrations (mg L−1) in water of the Irkutsk Reservoir and
other ponds of the Baikal–Angara water system.

HCO3− Cl− SO42− Ca2+ Mg2+ Na+ K+ TDS Reference

Lake Baikal 66.3 ± 1.6 0.4 ± 0.03 5.5 ± 0.1 16.4 ± 0.4 3.0 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.1 ~96 [28]

Source of the Angara River 66.2 0.6 5.7 15.4 3.3 4.2 95.6 [29]

Source of the Angara River 59.3−69.3 *
64.2 ± 3.7

<DL−1.21
0.76 ± 0.34

3.9−5.8
4.3 ± 0.5

14.4−15.6
14.0 ± 0.6

3.0−3.6
3.2 ± 0.2

2.9−3.4
3.2 ± 0.2

0.9−1.1
1.0 ± 0.1

86.1−100.1
92.4 ± 4.9

Present study
Irkutsk Reservoir 50.4−73.2

64.0 ± 3.9
<DL−1.27
0.85 ± 0.21

3.7−8.5
4.8 ± 0.8

11.7−17.7
14.9 ± 0.8

2.0−5.7
3.3 ± 0.4

2.7−3.6
3.2 ± 0.2

0.7−1.2
1.0 ± 0.1

50.4−73.2
64.0 ± 3.9

Bratsk Reservoir 71.9 3.0 11.3 19.8 3.9 4.0 1.0 71.9 [30]

Ust-Ilimsk Reservoir 79.6 16.2 5.5 19.1 6.5 6.3 1.1 79.6 [31]

Notes: * Above the line—minimum–maximum value, below the line—mean value ± standard deviation.

In the study area, the water samples collected during all sampling campaigns demon-
strated low TDS levels: from 78.5 to 104.0 mg L−1. According to our determinations, the
average TDS value in the Irkutsk Reservoir (92.5 mg L−1) was less than the world river
water median (127 mg L−1) [32]. This value was close to the average TDS level in Lake
Baikal (~96 mg L−1) [28] and the source of the Angara River (95.6 mg L−1) [29] (Table 1).
The main natural sources of dissolved salts, which change the composition of water over
a wide range, include cyclic salts and weathering of minerals [33–35]. Similar average
concentrations of major ions and TDS values in water columns of Lake Baikal, the Angara
River source (S1), and the Irkutsk HPP headwater (S11) (Tables 1 and S2) suggest that the
main source of dissolved substances entering the reservoir is Lake Baikal runoff. Weather-
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ing processes and cyclic salts were found to insignificantly influence the major ion water
chemistry in the reservoir. Higher concentrations of the major ions in the water column of
the Bratsk and Ust-Ilimsk Reservoirs (Table 1), located downstream on the Angara River,
suggest a lower contribution from the lake’s runoff and a higher contribution from natural
and anthropogenic sources.

As shown by monitoring studies conducted since the beginning of the 20th century,
in the pelagic part of Lake Baikal major ion composition exhibits weak seasonal and
interannual variability within the accuracy of methods [36,37]). In the Irkutsk Reservoir, in
particular at the Angara River source, the levels of main ions, including HCO3

−, Cl−, and
SO4

2− were higher than those in Lake Baikal (Table 1). A similar distribution pattern of
main ions was found in the Angara River source during the period of 1997–2003 [38]). Based
on the results of long-term monthly investigations, it was shown that HCO3

− concentration
at the river’s source could be affected by the fluctuations of water level, whose maxima
correlate with minimum ion levels, while SO4

2− concentrations were influenced by large
seismic events. The long-term dynamics of the water level in the Irkutsk Reservoir are
recorded as the alternation of maximum and minimum cycles. Thus, in the period from
2004 to 2018, the water level in the reservoir was close to the normal water level [39]. Larger
water level variations were observed in 2021. Especially pronounced was the drop in the
water level to 456.20 m in the first half of May resulting from both the increased discharges
of the Irkutsk HPP, and contrast weather conditions of the spring of 2021, with frequent
colder weather, extended snowmelt leading to losses of water by evaporation and, as a
result, a slow increase in water inflow into the reservoir. In May, HCO3

− exhibited the
greatest variations. Moreover, its level was minimal throughout all sampling campaigns
(Table S2). From June to September, there was a steady increase in the water level (up to
457.22 m) due to a decrease in discharge flows of the Irkutsk HPP and an increase in the
water level of Lake Baikal.

In addition to natural factors, anthropogenic factors are also responsible for the water
ionic composition in reservoirs. The anthropogenic impact may lead to increased concen-
trations of ions, mainly of Cl− and SO4

2− [5,40]. These ions were ascribed to the main
pollutants in the southern part of Lake Baikal, whose runoff was found to significantly
affect the chemical water composition at the source of the Angara River and in the Irkutsk
Reservoir. For several decades, the sulfate concentrations in the water column of the South
Baikal and in the Angara River source had been significantly affected by the wastewater
from the Baikalsk Pulp and Paper Mill (BPPM) closed in 2013 [41]. In addition to SO4

2−,
large amounts of Cl− enter (entered) the South Baikal from different sources: wastewater
of BPPM, 7.3 ± 0.2 ton/year; wastewater of Ulan-Ude city—5274 ± 648 ton/year; polluted
water of Selenga River (Lake Baikal largest tributary) 70.65 ± 9.91 tons/year [42]. A num-
ber of suburban settlements along the shores of the Irkutsk Reservoir were likely another
source of Cl− in the water of the reservoir. The potassium chloride used as a component of
agricultural fertilizers is known to increase Cl− ion concentration in the aquatic system [43].
With the data available, the contribution of fertilizers cannot be quantified. However, in
the Irkutsk Reservoir, K+ levels vary insignificantly over the entire monitoring period
(0.91–0.96 mg L−1 as an average; Table S2); there is no correlation between the ions of
chlorine and potassium. Therefore, this study revealed no contribution from agricultural
fertilizers to the Cl− concentration at all sampling localities within the Irkutsk Reservoir. A
larger influence on Cl− concentrations is likely to be recorded in the water of the bays as
the areas adjacent to the bays are more developed.

3.2. Trace Elements Composition

Table S3 and Figure 2 present statistics of trace element concentrations in 2007, 2012,
May, June, and September 2021 in the Irkutsk Reservoir waters. Table 2 shows the data
summarized for all sampling campaigns.
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Figure 2. Concentrations of trace elements (µg L−1) in water of the Irkutsk Reservoir in 2007, 2012,
May 2021, July 2021, and September 2021.

A large collection of data on trace element geochemistry in surface waters of Africa,
Europe, Asia, and North and South America are presented in [44]. The average concentra-
tions of Al, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, As, Cd, Cs, and Th in the Irkutsk Reservoir were markedly
lower than the average world value; Cr levels were lower than their minimum values and
the concentrations of Zn, Pb, and U exceeded the corresponding world average but were
below the worldwide maximum values (Table 2).
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When studying the trace element water chemistry of the Irkutsk Reservoir, it is reason-
able to compare the trace element characteristics of the reservoir with those of Lake Baikal
(Table 2). The data on hydrochemistry of Lake Baikal showed that like the ionic, the trace
element composition was stable at all depths in the pelagic zone of the lake [46]. At the
same time, its hydrochemical characteristics were influenced by natural (multi-component
flows of more than three hundred rivers of its catchment area, hot and cold springs [49], and
anthropogenic factors as well as by seismic activity [50], etc.). The effect of anthropogenic
factors was demonstrated by the chemical composition of snow cover from the lake’s water
area near the settlements [51]. The results revealed that the snow chemical composition
was characterized by higher concentrations of Mn, Al, Pb, Cu, Fe, and Zn in the southern
part, increased Mn, Al, Pb, Cr, Fe, and Zn levels in the middle part, and higher Mn, Al,
Pb, Cu, Cr, and Fe contents in the northern part of Lake Baikal. Long-term monitoring of
concentrations of major ions [38] and mercury [50] in the Angara River source indicates
that hydrochemical characteristics of water from the river’s source characterize the average
water composition of the entire Lake Baikal. Therefore, when studying trace element water
composition in the Irkutsk Reservoir, the Angara River source is considered separately.

3.2.1. Angara River Source

In sampling campaigns of 2021, the element concentrations in water samples from
the Angara River source demonstrated the following ranges: Al (1.13–6.09 µg L−1); Cr
(0.06–0.17 µg L−1); Mn (1.22–12.57 µg L−1); Fe (3.94–16.90 µg L−1); Co (<DL–0.018 µg L−1); Cu
(0.28–1.29 µg L−1); Zn (2.02–10.26 µg L−1); As (0.25–0.48 µg L−1); Cd (0.015–0.039 µg L−1); Sn
(<DL–0.036µg L−1); Cs (0.0012–0.0087µg L−1); Pb (<DL–1.13µg L−1); Th (<DL–0.0202 µg L−1);
U (0.27–0.61 µg L−1) (Figure 3).

In different periods of studies [20,46,52], the concentrations of the vast majority of
trace elements were in good agreement with each other, except for Zn and Th (Table 2). In
the water of Lake Baikal, the Zn concentration measured by Sklyarova [46] (0.56 µg L−1)
is much lower than its abundance determined by Falkner et al. [52] (2.9 µg L−1) and
Vetrrov et al. [20] (4.3 µg L−1). For thorium, this situation was quite different: Th levels
given in [20] (0.004 µg L−1) were an order of magnitude higher than its concentrations
measured by Sklyarova [46] (0.0006 µg L−1). In the water of the Angara River source, Zn
concentrations were in line with its abundances in Lake Baikal obtained by Vetrov et al. [20],
while Th levels were in good agreement with Th contents in Lake Baikal measured by
Sklyarova [46]. The concentrations of As and U measured in the Angara source are well
comparable with their levels in the water from the pelagic part of the lake (Table 2, Figure 3).
The levels of Al, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Cd, Sn, Cs, and Pb in the water of the river source were
higher than those in the lake’s water. The results of this study are in line with the data on
trace element compositions obtained from 3-year (2006–2008) monthly water monitoring of
the Angara River source [45].

At the source of the Angara River in different sampling campaigns of 2021, higher
Al, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, As, Cd, Sn, Cs, Pb, Th concentrations were found along the left shore
of the river as compared with its center, while increased levels of Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn,
As, Cd, Sn, and U were observed along the right shore (Figure 3). In June, the water of
the middle part was characterized by higher Al, Cr, Fe, Cu, and U contents as compared
with the shores. The anthropogenic impact on this part of the reservoir is primarily related
to the activity of the cargo and passenger port, whose ships and ferries run between the
left and right banks all year round. Antifouling paints, metals, and steel alloys, as well as
petroleum products, are an important source of trace elements in the water bodies near
the shipyards and yacht clubs [53–55]. The area close to the Listvyanka settlement with a
well-developed tourist infrastructure may also be a main source of trace elements in this
part of the Irkutsk Reservoir. The study of surface and groundwater in the vicinity of the
settlement revealed that the anthropogenic impact resulted in the pollution of primarily
groundwater, whose subaqual discharge led to higher Mn, Zn, and Pb concentrations in the
near-bottom water of the lake’s coastal zone [56]. The Baikal under-ice water taken close to
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the Listvyanka settlement was characterized by higher Mn, Cu, Co, Al, Fe, and Zn contents
as compared with the deep-seated water [57]. The changes in the chemical composition of
coastal waters are thought to be related to the dissolution of rocks and soils, mechanical
transport of the detrital material from the coastline, and atmospheric transport.
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Figure 3. Trace element concentrations (µg L−1) in the channel part of the Angara River source, 2021
(1—May, 2—June, 3—September). a—concentrations of trace elements, except for Th, in Lake Baikal
water are given from [20], Th concentrations—are taken from [46].

3.2.2. Irkutsk Reservoir

As opposed to major ions, the trace element concentrations showed a more signifi-
cant spatial–temporal variability (Tables 1 and 2). In the vast majority of water samples,
the concentrations of trace elements were found to lie within mean ± 2SD. We calcu-
lated the median, which is unlike the mean and is not sensitive to the outlier measured
values. Table 3 illustrates sampling sites, where the trace element concentrations were
above 2SD of the median. In some samples, trace element concentrations were found to
exceed the median + 2SD: Al—7 samples; Cr—6 samples; Mn—8 samples, Fe—8 samples,
Co—6 samples, Cu—7 samples; Zn—12 samples; Cd—3 samples; Sn—12 samples,
Cs—7 samples; Pb—11 samples; Th—4 samples.
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Table 3. Sampling sites, where trace element concentrations in water exceed median + 2SD.

Sampling Site Trace Element Sampling Site Trace Element

S1 s 1 Al, Cu, Pb—2007 2, Sn—2012,
Pb, Zn—2021 (S)

S1-r s Pb—2021 (S)

S1-l s Cu—2021 (M), Pb—2021 (S) S2
s Al, Cr, Th—2007, Sn—2012,

Mn—2021 (J), Zn—2021 (S)

b Al, Cu—2021 (M), Zn—2021 (S)

S3
s

Cr, Fe, Co, Th, U—2007,
Co—2021 (M),
Cr, Zn, Pb—2021 (S) S4

s
Cu—2007,
Al, Mn, Co, Cu—2021 (M),
Fe, Cs—2021 (J), Fe, Zn, Cr—2021 (S)

b Zn, Pb—2021 (S) b Sn—2021 (S),
Al, Fe, Co, Zn—2021 (S)

S5
s

Al, Mn, Fe, Pb –2012,
Mn, Fe—2021 (J),
Mn—2021 (S) S6

s Sn—2012, Mn—2021 (M),
Cr, Cs—2021 (J), Zn, Sn—2021 (S),

b Co—2021 (M), Cs—2021 (J),
Fe, Zn—2021 (S) b Sn—2012, Sn—2021 (S)

S7
s Zn—2021 (S)

S8
s –

b Zn—2021 (S) b –

S9
s

Th—2007, Cu, Zn—2021 (M),
Cr, Fe, Co, Sn, As—2021 (J),
Sn—2021 (S) S10

s Fe, Th, U—2007,
Al—2021 (J), Pb—2021 (S)

b – b Cu—2012, Mn, Cs—2021 (J)

S11

s Sn—2012, Cd, Sn, Cs—2021 (J) S11-r s Cd, Cs—2021 (J)

b
Sn, Pb—2012,
Cd, Cs, Pb—2021 (J),
Pb—2021 (S)

S11-l s Sn—2012, Mn—2021 (S)

Notes: 1 s—surface water, b—bottom water; 2 sampling campaigns in 2007–2007, 2012–2012, May 2021–2021 (M),
July 2021–2021 (J), and September 2021–2021 (S).

There are several features that characterize the influence of Lake Baikal runoff on
the water trace element composition in the Irkutsk Reservoir. Firstly, during all sampling
campaigns, median concentrations of Al, Cr, Mn, Co, As, Th, and U across the reservoir
were close and the median Cu, Zn, Cd, Sn, Cs, and Pb contents were lower than those
measured at the source of the Angara River. Secondly, the concentrations of Zn and U in
the water of both the Irkutsk Reservoir and Lake Baikal exceeded the average value for
the world’s surface water (Table 2). Higher U concentrations (similar to maximum), as
compared with the average world values, and increased Zn levels (similar to mean ones) in
the water of Lake Baikal characterize its geochemical background in the area surrounding
the lake [46]. Thirdly, the concentrations of trace elements in the water of the Irkutsk
Reservoir decreased in the following order Fe > Mn > Al, Zn > Cu, U > As > Pb > Cr > Cd,
Sn > Co > Cs > Th, which is similar to the pattern found for the water at the Angara
River source.

When comparing the channel part and the bays of the reservoir (Table S3), the number
of elements showing higher concentrations was larger in the surface water of the bays. It
is, in particular, true for the Kurma Bay (S4), whose water area is widely used for fishery,
Burduguz (S3), and Uladova (S5) Bays (Table 3). In the channel part, higher concentrations
of trace elements are primarily found opposite the Mel’nichnaya Pad’ settlement (S9).
Water transport, which is rapidly developing at present, was another anthropogenic factor
influencing the water hydrochemistry of both the Irkutsk Reservoir and the Angara River
source. In addition, a number of suburban settlements, which are not connected to the urban
sewer system or septic tanks for treating household waste, are located along the coastline
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of the bays in the immediate vicinity of the water. Untreated waste can significantly
affect the water quality in waterways connected to the reservoir [58]. In the absence of
wastewater treatment facilities, the entry of pollutants into the Irkutsk Reservoir with
both surface (meltwater and rainwater flowing from coastal settlements) and underground
runoffs can be significantly higher. The elements, whose concentrations were higher at the
majority of sampling sites included Mn, Fe, Al, Zn, Sn, Pb, Cu, and Cs (Table 3). Giri and
Singh [59] related the enhanced Mn, Pb, and Zn levels in the waters of the Subarnarekha
River (India) to industrial wastes and transport pollution. In coastal waters of China, Pb
and Zn abundances were found to be closely associated with motor transport [60]. The Pb
and Zn levels in the Aibi Lake are mainly influenced by agricultural fertilizers, emissions
from traffic, and/or urban construction in its basin [61].

The results from this study indicate that enhanced Al, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, As, and Cd
levels were observed along the right and left banks of the Irkutsk Reservoir, close to Irkutsk
city (Figure 4). In July and September, Pb concentrations significantly increased in relation
to May. A variety of anthropogenic activities in urban areas led to the accumulation of a
wide scope of trace elements, including Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn [62] in the upper soil layer.
From the area near Irkutsk, trace elements of anthropogenic origin enter the reservoir with
the surface runoff. Therefore, the trace element concentrations can increase, primarily in
the aquatic environment along the shores. In the vicinity of Irkutsk, the anthropogenic
impact on the left shore is mainly due to the city beach, while on the right shore, this impact
is related to a passenger port and parking for private water transport (about 200 small
vessels and yachts). Herewith, near Listvyanka settlement, the navigation takes place all
year round, but near the HPP dam, water transport activity and the growing number of
tourists are observed in the warmer season (July–August).

Another source of trace elements in the reservoir, in particular major elements of the
Earth’s crust, is the abrasion of shores. The creation of the reservoir facilitated the processes
of shore erosion, both in the reservoir itself and on the shores of Lake Baikal. Within the
Irkutsk Reservoir, the shores, which are not exposed to erosion, lie close to the source of the
Angara River, while the abrasive shores formed in the Jurassic sandstones and Quaternary
sediments make up about 54% of the reservoir’s shoreline [63]. The composition of the
bottom sediments in the reservoir reflects the geochemical specifics of rocks, which compose
the shores exposed to impacts from processes of erosion. Along the banks composed of
the Jurassic sandstones, the bottom sediments showed the dominance of Mn, Cr, V, Zn, Cu,
while on the banks composed of the Quaternary diluvial loess loams the bottom sediments
contained higher abundances of Mn, Co [64]. It was found that, with the material from the
coastal erosion, the reservoir receives 4700 tons of Fe, 154 tons of Mn, and about 220 tons of
other trace elements each year [64]. The terrigenous material, entering the bottom of the
reservoir due to erosion processes, is able to suspend in the water column as particles of
different fractions for a long time leading to higher Al, Mn, Fe, Co, as well as Cr, Zn, Cu
levels in the water of the Irkutsk Reservoir.

The retrospective impact of human activity on the reservoir can be assessed by study-
ing the composition of bottom sediments, which are active accumulators of elements of
anthropogenic origin [65,66]. In the Bratsk Reservoir, the decrease in anthropogenic im-
pact led to better water quality characteristics [47]. However, the results of layer-by-layer
sampling of its bottom sediments showed the accumulation of the vast majority of trace
elements in the middle layers of the bottom sediments formed during the period of the
greatest anthropogenic impact [67]. In this regard, the bottom sediments of the Irkutsk
Reservoir have not been sufficiently studied. The most complete information on the chemi-
cal composition (30 elements) of its bottom sediments is given in Jagus et al. [68]. In four
sectors of the reservoir (Tal’tsy, Patrony, Novogrudinina, and Mel’nichnaya Pad’ settle-
ments) we analyzed 10 samples of bottom sediments. Amongst the elements discussed
in this study, Co, Pb, and Cr are worthwhile and noteworthy: Co and Pb demonstrate
different spatial distribution patterns and Cr had higher concentrations as compared to
its levels in other dammed reservoirs worldwide. At the same time, in Cartagena Bay, the
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bottom sediments taken at stations related to the repair and maintenance of ships were
characterized by high concentrations of Cr, Cu, As, and Cd while sediments from stations
receiving inputs from petroleum plants displayed high Pb levels [69]. Therefore, it can be
suggested that higher concentrations of trace elements in near-bottom water layers of the
Irkutsk Reservoir, particularly close to the dam (Table 3), may be a result of their release
from bottom sediments.
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3.3. Correlation Analysis

The Pearson correlation coefficient is widely used to determine general sources of
elements’ entry [70,71]. A number of significant positive and significant negative correla-
tions were obtained using the information from the study of trace element composition of
water in the Irkutsk Reservoir (Table 4). It was found that correlation relationships between
elements were not stable across sampling campaigns in different years. At the same time,
there were pairs of elements preserving significant correlation during 3 or 4 sampling
campaigns. Amongst major ions, these pairs included HCO3

− vs. Ca2+, SO4
2− vs. Mg2+.

The positive correlation between HCO3
− vs. Ca2+ in the Irkutsk Reservoir, found also in

the Boguchany Reservoir, being the Angara Cascade Reservoir as well [72]), is characteristic
of freshwater calcium bicarbonate composition [73]. Of the trace elements, the pairs with
a positive correlation included: Al–Mn, Al–Fe, Al–Co, Al–Th, Mn–Fe, Co–Fe, and Pb–Cr.
Aluminum, which is the most abundant metal in the Earth’s crust, is noteworthy [74]). The
positive correlation of Al with Fe, Mn, Co, as well as of Fe with Mn, Co, Mg2+ over several
sampling campaigns showed that these elements can enter the water environment of the
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Irkutsk Reservoir as a result of weathering of the parent material, pedogenesis, and erosion
activity. The data concerning Th concentrations in rocks, composing the drainage area of
the Irkutsk Reservoir, are still lacking. At the same time, maximum Th levels in the bottom
sediments of the Irkutsk Reservoir (12.9 ppm) exceeded the values of the geochemical
background of sedimentary rocks in the region [68]. The significant positive correlation
between Th and Al over three sampling campaigns might indicate that bedrock, composing
the shores of the reservoir, is probably the main source of thorium entering the reservoir.
The positive correlation between Pb and Cr, determining the relationships between these
two elements, reflects that the combustion of petroleum or gasoline used for water transport
is probably the main mechanism by which these trace elements enter the water reservoir.

3.4. Trace Element Pollution Status and Analysis of Water Quality

Water supply to the population in Irkutsk and smaller settlements of the Irkutsk
district is provided from the water intake, located in the Ershi Bay. Residents of suburban
settlements living on the shores of the reservoir, in the spring, summer, and autumn use
submersible pumps for pumping water from nearby bays. Currently, in Russia, the require-
ments for the quality of drinking water are based on maximum permissible concentrations
(MPC) of trace elements and are regulated by the Sanitary Rules and Norms for Drinking
Water [48]. Concentrations of all the elements under consideration in the water of both the
Irkutsk Reservoir and Lake Baikal are substantially below the standards for drinking water
(Table 2).

An important tool that helps to assess surface water pollution is the choice of a
criterion that should be used as a control material (geochemical background) [75]. At the
same time, such a criterion is to be chosen on both local and global scales [71]. As the
Irkutsk Reservoir is a part of the unified Baikal–Angara water system, the summarized
hydrochemical characteristics of Lake Baikal which include the average concentrations of
trace elements at the source of the Angara River, can be used as a control material.

The calculation of the single-factor pollution index (CF) is shown in Table 5. Water
samples of the Irkutsk Reservoir were classified as low contaminated: in 2007 by the
concentrations of Cd, Sn, Zn, and Cs; in 2012, May 2021—by the concentration of Cs, and
in September 2021—by the concentration of Th. Water samples were classified as low and
moderately contaminated: in 2007 by concentration of Cr, Mn, Co, Cu, As, Pb, and U, in
2012—by concentration of Cr, Cu, Zn, As, Cd, Pb, Th, and U, in May 2021—by concentration
of Cr, Zn, As, Cd, Sn, Pb, Th, and U, in July 2021—by concentration of Cu, Zn, As, Pb,
Th, and U, in September 2021—by concentration of Cr, Co, Cu, Zn, As, Cd, Sn, Cs, and U.
Part of the water samples revealed considerable and very high contamination: in 2007 by
concentrations of Al, Fe, Th, in 2012—by concentrations of Al, Mn, Fe, Co, and Sn, in May
2021—by concentrations of Al, Mn, Fe, Co, and Cu, in July 2021—by concentration of Al,
Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cd, Sn, and Cs, in September 2021–by concentrations of Al, Mn, Fe, and Pb.

The PLI index in 2007 (0.000–0.407), 2012 (0.000–0.223), May 2021 (0.000–0.155), July
2021 (0.000–0.910), September 2021 (0.000–0.333) classified the vast majority of samples
as waters with a baseline level of pollutants. The exceptions included samples of surface
water from S5 site in 2012 (PLI = 7.2, polluted water), S11 in July 2021 (PLI = 39.6, highly
polluted), S11-r July 2021 (PLI = 11.6, highly polluted), S5 July 2021 (PLI = 1.4, polluted),
as well as surface (PLI = 1.9, polluted) and near-bottom (PLI = 5.3, polluted) waters S4 in
September 2021.
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Table 5. Pollution indices (CF) in Irkutsk Reservoir water.

Trace Element 2007 2012 2021 (M) 2021 (J) 2021 (S)

Al 0.8–5.3 1.0–5.2 0.6–3.7 0.4–4.3 0.5–4.8
Cr 0.6–1.8 0.4–1.3 0.5–1.6 0.2–3.0 0.1–1.7
Mn 0.1–2.8 0.5–3.9 0.2–4.2 0.4–4.4 0.3–3.5
Fe 0.6–6.3 0.1–3.3 0.3–3.3 0.4–3.5 0.5–5.9
Co 0.8–2.5 0.5–4.2 0.1–10.0 0.6–3.5 0.6–1.9
Cu 0.4–1.7 0.3–1.7 0.4–3.0 0.3–1.7 0.4–1.5
Zn 0.1–0.9 0.4–1.7 0.4–1.6 0.5–1.4 0.5–2.8
As 0.9–1.4 0.7–1.0 0.7–1.2 0.9–1.3 0.7–1.2
Cd 0.2–0.8 0.6–1.3 0.5–1.4 0.6–4.7 0.5–1.6
Sn 0.2–0.7 0.2–6.3 0.2–2.1 0.2–3.2 0.2–2.7
Cs 0.1–0.9 0.0–0.6 0.1–0.4 0.3–6.9 0.2–1.7
Pb 0.1–2.2 0.2–2.3 0.0–1.1 0.0–2.1 0.3–3.6
Th 2.4–12.6 0.2–1.2 0.1–1.1 0.1–1.2 0.2–0.8
U 0.5–1.5 0.7–1.0 0.4–1.1 0.9–1.1 0.9–1.2

4. Conclusions

This study focused on the hydrochemical parameters of the Irkutsk Reservoir, which
is a unique natural site due to it belonging to the unified Baikal–Angara freshwater system.
The spatial–temporal dynamics in HCO3−, SO4

2−, Cl−, Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, and K+ concen-
trations in the Irkutsk Reservoir showed that the major source of dissolved substances
in the reservoir is Lake Baikal runoff. The comparison of Al, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, As,
Cd, Sn, Cs, Pb, Th, and U levels in the waters of Lake Baikal, Angara River source and
Irkutsk Reservoir suggests that the water trace element composition of the reservoir also
carries the main characteristics of Lake Baikal water. At the same time, spatial heterogeneity
determined by local increases in the concentrations of trace elements in the reservoir water
is highlighted. Transformation of Lake Baikal water is already evident in the vicinity of
the Listvyanka settlement (Angara River source): the water samples taken here showed
higher Al, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Cd, Sn, Cs, Pb, and Th concentrations. Downstream, from
this settlement to the Irkutsk HPP dam, the frequently observable concentrations of Al, Cr,
Mn, Co, As, Th, and U remained at a level close to their levels in the water of the Angara
River source. The levels of Cu, Zn, Cd, Sn, Cs, and Pb were lower relative to the Angara
River source, but they were still higher than the concentrations in the water of Lake Baikal.
In the absence of significant industrial facilities along the shores of the Irkutsk Reservoir,
the water trace element composition is mainly influenced by anthropogenically loaded
areas and water transport. The concentrations of trace elements, mainly Al, Fe, Mn, Co,
and Th, are greatly influenced by the shore abrasion processes, which became faster with
the creation of the reservoir.

The concentrations of all major ions and trace elements in the surface and near-
bottom waters of the Irkutsk Reservoir were substantially below the drinking water quality
standards. Therefore, in terms of concentrations of components under study, the water
is of high quality and may be used for drinking. At the same time, the pollution indices
calculated relative to the Baikal water showed that the water samples from the Irkutsk
Reservoir were contaminated with trace elements. By the CF values, considerable and very
high contamination was found for Al, Fe, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Cr, Cd, Sn, Th, and Pb during
different sampling campaigns. According to the PLI values, water samples from Uladova
Bay (2012 and 2021, July) and Kurma Bay (2021, September) can be classified as polluted,
while the samples from the middle and the right bank, in the vicinity of Irkutsk city, as
highly polluted.

Our results show that dense constructions of houses along the reservoir coast, as well
as the development of recreational infrastructure and navigation, have a significant impact
on the water quality in the reservoir. Local higher concentrations of trace elements in
the water of the Irkutsk Reservoir, which were not repeated in the interannual dynamics,
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suggest that the water of the Irkutsk Reservoir still copes with the anthropogenic load. The
impact of anthropogenic activity could likely be more significant in the coastal areas of the
reservoir. The lack of water treatment facilities makes the source of drinking water supply
not protected from the anthropogenic impact. Human activity in the reservoir and on its
coasts may affect the unique physical and chemical properties of the water, as well as the
aquatic flora and fauna inhabiting the reservoir. All of the above underlines the need to
take environmental protection measures aimed at preventing irreversible changes affecting
the water quality and aquatic organisms, primarily endemic Lake Baikal species, poorly
tolerant to habitat transformation.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w15234142/s1, Table S1: Characterization of water sampling sites;
Table S2: Spatial characterization of major ions and TDS in water of the Irkutsk Reservoir (unit
in mg L−1); Table S3: Comparisons of trace elements in water of channel part and bays of the Irkutsk
Reservoir (unit in µg L−1).
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Abstract: The Danjiang River basin is an important water source for the Middle Route of the South-
to-North Water Diversion Project. With the shortage of water resources and the increase in pollution
pressure, it is of great significance to study the hydrochemical characteristics of surface water in the
Danjiang River basin and the risk to human health posed by polluted water bodies for the protection
and utilization of water resources. In this paper, 40 surface water samples were collected and analyzed
by innovatively adopting the sampling principle of “geological structure unit + landform unit + small
watershed unit”. Comprehensive mathematical statistical analysis, Piper trilinear diagrams, Gibbs
diagrams, and ion ratio coefficients were used to analyze the hydrochemical composition, spatial
distribution characteristics and influencing factors of surface water in the Danjiang River. The entropy
weight comprehensive index method (EWQI) and the health risk assessment model recommended by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (HHRA model) were used to evaluate the water
quality and potential non-carcinogenic risk of surface water in the Danjiang River source basin. The
results showed that the pH of surface water in the study area was 7.02~8.77, with an average value of
8.26; and the TDS was ranged from 134 to 388 mg/L, with an average value of 252.75 mg/L. The main
cations in the surface water were Ca2+ and Mg2+, accounting for 71% and 20% of the total cations,
respectively, while the main anions were HCO3

− and SO4
2−, accounting for 74% and 19% of the

total anions, respectively. The hydrochemical type was HCO3
− Ca·Mg. The hydrochemical genesis

was mainly controlled by the weathering of carbonate rocks, while some ions were influenced by the
weathering of silicate rocks, and human activities were also an important factor affecting the chemical
characteristics of the water. The EWQI of surface water in the whole region was 8.95~25.69, and the
health risk index (HI) of nitrate pollution ranged from 0.0122 to 0.2118, in which the HI ranges for
children and adults were 0.0217~0.2118 and 0.0122~0.1333, respectively, indicating that the water
quality of the entire study area met the Class I water standards, and the potential non-carcinogenic
risk of nitrate was low. However, its impact on children was significantly higher than on adults, so it
is recommended to monitor the water quality downstream of urban areas in the study area to reduce
agricultural non-point source pollution and urban domestic sewage discharge and thereby reduce
the potential health risks for young populations.

Keywords: hydrochemical characteristics; rock weathering; water quality evaluation; human health
risk assessment; Danjiang River source

1. Introduction

The hydrochemical composition of groundwater and river water is the result of the
long-term interaction between water and the surrounding environment in the process of
circulation [1–4]. The chemical composition is crucial in characterizing water environment
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quality, regional environmental chemical characteristics, water element distribution, and
migration and transformation [5–7]. Analyzing the chemical composition and spatial
variation in river water can provide vital information on the geochemical behavior of
elements, rock weathering, and human activities in the basin, which is essential for the
rational utilization and protection of surface water resources [8–10].

Scholars have utilized various analytical methods, including mathematical statistics,
correlation analysis, simulation calculation, Piper three-line diagrams, Gibbs diagrams, ion
proportional coefficient methods, and spatial variation characteristics analysis, to study
the hydrochemical characteristics of major rivers worldwide and their relationship with
climatic conditions and regional geological lithology [11,12]. Notable studies have been
conducted on rivers such as the Amazon [13], Mackenzie [14], Lena [15], and Brahmani [16].
In China, the study of river water chemistry dates can be traced to the 1960s, when the
focus was on the various types of river water chemistry in different regions of China.
Since then, many scholars have studied the hydrochemical characteristics of major basins,
lakes, reservoirs, wetlands, and springs in China, uncovering their formation processes
and evolutionary patterns [17–23]. It has been demonstrated that chemical weathering
of rocks is the primary natural control mechanism of the hydrochemical characteristics
of rivers in China [24]. However, the relative contributions of various controlling factors
of dissolved substances in river water, such as tectonic movement, lithology, landform,
climate, hydrological characteristics, and vegetation types, vary under different climatic
and lithological conditions [25]. Generally, the hydrochemical characteristics are primarily
determined by the geological environmental factors of the basin. Furthermore, the study of
river water hydrochemistry can provide insight into the types of rock that are weathering
and the chemical weathering processes in the basin [19,26].

Excessive nitrate nitrogen in drinking water has been linked to gastric cancer and
methemoglobinemia of infants in various studies [27,28]. Therefore, developing a Human
Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) model based on water quality assessment is crucial to
quantitatively evaluate the harm caused by nitrate nitrogen-polluted and gain a deeper
understanding of its intrinsic link to human health [29]. Among the water quality eval-
uation models, the entropy weight comprehensive index (EWQI) is widely recognized
as the most unbiased reflection of the real weight of each parameter [30]. Therefore, it
is commonly employed for water quality assessment. The United States Environmental
Protection Agency has released the Health Risk Assessment Model (HHRA model) for this
purpose [31]. For instance, Wang et al. assessed the nitrate pollution of groundwater in
Zhangjiakou City [32], Li et al. evaluated the health risk of nitrate in groundwater in the
Songnen Plain [33], and Banajarani et al. [34] assessed the health risk of nitrate in aquifers
in the foothills of the Western Ghats in southern India, and the corresponding water quality
management recommendations and measures were proposed.

The Danjiang River, which originates in the southern foothills of the Qinling Mountains
in the northwest of Shangluo City, Shaanxi Province, is the largest tributary of the Hanjiang
River and a crucial water conservation area of the Middle Route of the South-to-North Water
Diversion Project. Its water quantity and quality are critical to the sustainable development
of the project and directly impact the water safety of Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei. Previous
studies have focused on the ecological environment, land use, and hydrology of the
downstream in Danjiang River, specifically the Danjiangkou area [35–43]. However, in
previous studies, the study of hydrochemical characteristics and water quality evaluation
only consisted of macro-scale analysis based on the monitoring results of hydrological
stations, without controlling for changes in water quality at the small watershed scale in
the water source area. Moreover, the geological background and other factors were ignored
in the study of the influencing factors of hydrochemical composition. At the same time,
with the development of the economy and society, the pressure on the prevention and
control of water resource pollution and water resource shortage in water source areas has
increased. It is particularly important to obtain a comprehensive scientific understanding of
the chemical composition and influencing factors of water in the area, objectively evaluate
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water quality, clarify water health risks and identify the sources of pollutants. Therefore,
this study focuses on the surface water of the Danjiang small watershed sources. We
examine the water chemistry and its influencing factors such as geology, geomorphology
and hydrological process, evaluate the water quality, and quantitatively assess the risk of
nitrate nitrogen pollution to human health using the HHRA model. The study aims to
provide a theoretical foundation for the prevention and control of water resource pollution
and risk control of drinking water health in the Danjiang source basin, thereby ensuring
the safe operation of the Middle Route of the South-to-North Water Diversion Project.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in the northern region of Shangluo City, Shaanxi Province, at
the source of the Danjiang River basin in the southern foothills of the Qinling Mountains.
This region is an essential water source conservation area for the Middle Route Project
of the South-to-North Water Diversion, with an elevation range of 699 to 1684 m and a
topographical inclination towards the Danjiang River valley (Figure 1). It can be divided
into three primary geomorphic units: the middle mountain area, low mountain and hilly
area, and river valley and plateau area. The region comprises a well-developed river
system, which is a typical mountain rainfed river system, with an average annual runoff
of 482 million m3 and an uneven distribution throughout the year. The runoff is mostly
concentrated between July and October, with this period accounting for 73 to 82% of the
annual total. The region experiences a continental humid climate in the southern margin
of the warm temperate zone that is characterized by moderate heat and abundant rainfall.
The area’s average annual precipitation is 699.44 mm, and the average annual temperature
is 12.8 ◦C (source: http://data.cma.cn/, accessed on 21 September 2022). The precipitation
and temperature exhibit considerable vertical differences due to the topography. The
mountainous area records an average annual rainfall of 798.8 mm and an average annual
temperature of 10 to 11 ◦C, while the valley and plateau area records an average annual
rainfall below 730 mm and an average annual temperature above 13 ◦C.
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The study area is located at the intersection of the North China plate and the Yangtze
plate and has undergone a lengthy and complex tectonic evolution [44]. As a result, the
area comprises diverse rock assemblages, including Quaternary loose sediment, Cretaceous-
Paleogene clastic rock, Paleozoic basic gabbro, Neoproterozoic-Triassic acid granite,
Mesoproterozoic-Paleozoic basic volcanic rock, Meso-Neoproterozoic metamorphic clastic
rock, Ordovician light metamorphic clastic rock, and Proterozoic-Ordovician carbonate
rock (Figure 2). The resident population of the district was 472,978 in 2020. In terms
of gender, the male population was 242,300 and the female population was 230,678. In
terms of age distribution, the population aged 0–14 was 91,413, accounting for 19.33%, the
population aged 15–59 was 290,497, accounting for 61.42%, and the population aged above
60 was 91,068, accounting for 19.25%, of whom 58,644 were aged above 65, accounting
for 12.40% of the total population. The cultivated land in the area is concentrated mainly
along the river valley terraces of the Danjiang River and its tributaries, with a total area of
28,742 hectares, accounting for approximately 10.76% of the total area.
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2.2. Sample Collection and Analysis

To comprehensively understand the hydrochemical composition, spatial variability,
and water quality characteristics of the Danjiang River source basin, as well as to investigate
the hydrochemical characteristics of different geological structures, landform units, and
different sub-watersheds, the source region of the Danjiang river was divided into 37 small
watersheds using the function of hydrological analysis module in ArcGIS. This division
was based on the sampling principle of “geological structure unit + landform unit + small
watershed unit”. Forty surface water samples were collected in November 2021, with
sampling points covering the geological structures, landform units, and small watershed
units in the study area (Figure 3). After being rinsed three times with water, 5 L polyethylene
plastic bottle was used to collect the samples, and the sampling depth was generally 10 cm
below the water surface. At the time of sampling, the GPS location and surrounding
environment of each sampling site were recorded. The on-site parameters such as pH
and water temperature (T) were measured using a portable multi-parameter water quality
analyzer, while Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+ and other cations were measured using inductively
coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-OES). HCO3

− was measured using
hydrochloric acid titration, and Cl−, NO3

−, SO4
2− and other anions were measured using

ion chromatography (ICS-1100). Total dissolved solids (TDS) were determined using the
drying method. The detection limits for K+, Na+, Mg2+, Cl−, and SO4

2− were 0.02 mg/L,
0.01 mg/L, 0.05 mg/L, 1.0 mg/L, and 0.05 mg/L, respectively. Standard samples, parallel
samples and blank samples were regularly inserted in the sample analysis, and the accuracy
was checked by anion and cation balance method to ensure the absolute error was within
5%. After inspection, the test results all met the quality requirements.
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2.3. Research Methods

In the Danjiang River source zone, the hydrochemical parameters of surface water
were measured and analyzed using statistical and ion correlation analysis methods in
software packages such as SPSS v. 20 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).Hydrochemical
characteristics and controlling factors were examined using the Piper three-line diagram,
Gibbs diagram, and ion ratio.

The entropy weight comprehensive index (EWQI) method was employed for water
quality evaluation. Based on the statistical distribution characteristics of surface water
chemical components and typical surface water pollution in the Danjiang River source basin,
sodium, iron, manganese, sulfate, chloride, fluoride, total dissolved solids (TDS), chemical
oxygen demand (COD), and nitrate nitrogen (NO3-N) were selected as water quality
analysis indicators. These indicators were used to establish an initial evaluation index
matrix, determine the weight of each evaluation index, and calculate the comprehensive
evaluation index (EWQI). The EWQI consolidates multiple indicators in the water quality
evaluation into a single indicator that measures the overall quality of the environment. The
EWQI value reflects the pollution degree of each sample. Further details on the evaluation
process and water quality classification standard can be found in [45].

To quantitatively evaluate the potential health risk of nitrate nitrogen to surrounding
water users through the oral intake of surface water, we used the health risk assessment
model (HHRA) developed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency [31].
The population was divided into three groups based on age and gender characteristics:
children (0–14 years old), adult males (>14 years old), and adult females (>14 years old).
The evaluation model was:

HI = ICD/DR f (1)

where HI is the non-carcinogenic risk index of nitrate nitrogen (dimensionless), ICD is the
daily average exposure dose (mg·(kg·d)−1), and DRf is the reference dose of nitrate nitrogen
through drinking water intake, as given in Table 1. The non-carcinogenic risk threshold
recommended by USEPA is 1. If HI < 1, the non-carcinogenic health risk is controllable; if
1 < HI < 4, there is a moderate risk of nitrate nitrogen; and if HI > 4, the non-carcinogenic
health risk caused by pollution is uncontrollable. Moreover, as the HI value increases, the
non-carcinogenic risk increases.

According to the definition of USEPA, there are three potential contact pathways for
human health risk assessment, including direct drinking water intake, air inhalation and
skin absorption. The target pollutant nitrate nitrogen in water mainly enters the human
body through drinking water intake, while the dose of nitrate nitrogen inhaled through
skin and air contact is less than one thousandth of that absorbed by drinking water [46].
Therefore, in this study, only the potential risk of nitrate nitrogen intake through drinking
water to the human body was considered. The formula for calculating the daily average
exposure dose (ICD) is as follows:

ICD =
C × IR × EF × ED

BW × AT
(2)

AT = ED × 365 (3)

In the formula, C is the concentration of nitrate nitrogen in surface water (mg/L), IR is
the daily drinking water intake, EF is the exposure frequency, ED is duration, BW is the
average weight of residents, and AT is the average exposure time.
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Table 1. Parameters employed for human health risk assessment [47].

Parameter Meaning Unit
Values for Different Age Groups

Children Adult Males Adult Females

DRf Reference dose mg/kg·d 1.6 1.6 1.6
IR Ingestion rate L/d 1.8 2.79 2.20

BW Average body weight kg 25.9 63.8 56.5
AT Average exposure time d 2190 10,950 10,950
ED Exposure duration a 6 30 30
EF Exposure frequency d/a 365 365 365

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Hydrochemical Characteristics

The statistical analysis of 40 chemicals in surface waters in the Danjiang River source
basin is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Statistics of the main surface water quality indices in the Danjiang River source zone (unit:
mg/L except pH).

Reaches Statistic pH K+ Na+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Cl− SO42− HCO3− TDS NO3-N Total
Alkalinity

Upper
reaches

Min 8.00 0.87 1.47 36.64 4.94 1.74 9.76 95.87 134.00 0.50 78.63
Max 8.77 2.32 3.89 61.07 28.39 6.95 58.55 287.62 272.00 2.64 235.89

Mean 8.34 1.55 2.65 51.40 16.51 3.48 40.86 183.51 215.13 1.28 152.96
SD 0.24 0.57 0.88 7.11 8.50 2.08 21.50 71.04 40.61 0.80 58.53

Middle
reaches

Min 8.07 0.95 2.06 36.64 7.41 3.48 4.88 119.84 154.00 0.95 98.29
Max 8.49 2.91 11.40 81.43 29.63 24.33 112.21 293.62 388.00 4.18 240.81

Mean 8.28 1.64 5.19 60.21 17.54 8.51 48.79 207.52 257.95 2.51 171.75
SD 0.13 0.48 2.84 10.84 7.31 4.63 24.12 56.43 53.16 0.99 44.49

Lower
reaches

Min 7.02 0.91 4.24 38.68 3.70 3.48 14.64 77.90 150.00 1.25 63.89
Max 8.57 2.51 10.56 73.28 24.69 15.64 121.97 245.68 350.00 4.88 211.32

Mean 8.17 1.68 7.96 61.85 15.67 8.69 59.67 192.21 268.31 3.28 160.66
SD 0.39 0.45 1.94 9.57 6.92 3.40 24.24 48.71 55.93 1.20 39.69

In the study area, the pH of surface water ranged from 7.02 to 8.77, with an average
value of 8.26 and a variation coefficient of 3.19%. Although pH was relatively stable within
the basin, it exhibited a slight decrease in the downstream direction. The average level of
total dissolved solids (TDS) was 252.75 mg/L, ranging from 134 to 388 mg/L. This level
was lower than the global average of 283 mg/L reported by [48], with a coefficient of
variation of 21.48%. Notably, changes in TDS were more apparent than those in pH, and
they showed an increasing trend from upstream to downstream and from tributaries to the
mainstream. Therefore, the water body in the study area can be classified as a low-salinity
alkaline environment.

The surface water was found to have a cation equivalent concentration mean value
sequence of Ca2+ > Mg2+ > Na+ > K+. Ca2+ was identified as the dominant cation, with
concentrations ranging from 36.64 to 81.43 mg/L and an average value of 58.98 mg/L,
accounting for 65–86% of the total cation concentration, with an average value of 71%. The
coefficient of variation was 17.52%, indicating a low degree of variation. Mg2+ was the
second most abundant cation, with concentrations ranging from 3.70 to 29.63 mg/L and an
average value of 16.73 mg/L. This accounted for 9–24% of the total cation concentration,
with an average value of 20% and a variation coefficient of 43.55%. These findings suggest
that the concentration of Ca2+ was more significant than that of Mg2+ in the basin.

Regarding anions, the average concentration order was HCO3
− > SO4

2− > NO3
−

> Cl−, and the dominant anions were HCO3
− and SO4

2−. The HCO3
− concentrations

ranged from 77.90 to 293.62 mg/L with an average value of 197.74 mg/L. This represented
64% to 90% of the total anion concentration, with an average value of 74% and a variation
coefficient of 28.62%. The SO4

2− concentrations ranged from 4.88 to 121.97 mg/L, with an
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average of 50.74 mg/L. This accounted for 6% to 26% of the total anion concentration, with
an average value of 19%, and a variation coefficient 47.50%.

The Piper diagram is a valuable tool that presents the main ion composition and
hydrochemical features of water related to cations (Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+) and anions (Cl−,
SO4

2−, CO3
2−, HCO3

−) in terms of milligram equivalent percentages [49]. Figure 4 shows
that the surface water in the Danjiang River source basin had a high concentration of Ca2+

in the lower left corner of the cation map closer to the magnesium type area, indicating that
Ca2+ was the primary cation followed by Mg2+. Additionally, the anion diagram shows
that all the water sample points were biased towards the lower left corner axis, indicating
that HCO3

− ions were the dominant anion. Based on these findings, the HCO3
− Ca·Mg

type is the main hydrochemical category for the Danjiang River source basin.
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3.2. Spatial Variability Characteristics of Hydrochemistry

To investigate the spatial variability of hydrochemisty in the water bodies in the
Danjiang River source zone, 10 surface water samples were collected and analyzed for
their physicochemical properties. The samples were classified as upstream (W24 and
W25), mid-stream (W26, W22, and W02), and downstream (W01, W10, W12, W14, and
W16) (Figure 5). While pH and K+ values remained relatively stable with low variation,
SO4

2− showed fluctuations. Moving from upstream to downstream, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+,
Cl−, NO3-N, and HCO3

− showed similar variation patterns with slight upward trends,
indicating higher concentrations in the downstream samples. Notably, TDS exhibited a
significant uptrend, which could be attributed to surface water runoff and mixing with
other sources. Moreover, the concentrations of Ca2+ and Mg2+ remained relatively stable.
It can be concluded that precipitation of calcium and magnesium minerals may have
occurred due to enhanced evaporation and water-rock interactions in the middle and
lower reaches, considering the significant upward trend of HCO3

−. Loose rock mineral
infiltration and discharge of industrial and agricultural water alter the ion concentration in
the main stream of the Danjiang River source in Shangzhou District-Shahezi Town. Cl−

and SO4
2− exhibited greater variation and larger ion coefficients of variation compared

with the Heilongkou-Erlongshan Reservoir section, suggesting a certain impact of point
source discharge (i.e., human activities) on the surface water of the Danjiang River source
basin. Industrial wastewater discharge significantly affected the Cl−, SO4

2−, and TDS
concentrations at the W10 sample point.
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3.3. Water Quality and Health Risk Assessment

The surface water quality of the Danjiang River source basin was classified and
evaluated in this study using both the single factor index evaluation method and the
entropy weight comprehensive index method. The single factor evaluation method was
based on the water chemical index classification standard outlined in the ‘Surface Water
Environmental Quality Standard (GB3838-2002)’. The results show that all 40 samples
met the Class I water standard. Similarly, using the entropy weight comprehensive index
method, the calculated EWQI values of the samples ranged between 8.95 and 25.69 (Table 3),
and belonged to the Class I water standard, which was consistent with the single factor
evaluation method results.

Table 3. Assessment results according to computed WQI and HHRA in the Danjiang River source
zone.

Sample
Number EWQI Water

Quality
Sample
Number EWQI Water

Quality
Sample
Number EWQI Water

Quality
Sample
Number EWQI Water

Quality

W01 22.68 I W11 18.87 I W21 16.72 I W31 14.01 I
W02 15.72 I W12 20.50 I W22 17.77 I W32 15.33 I
W03 18.12 I W13 18.83 I W23 16.33 I W33 22.82 I
W04 21.99 I W14 21.30 I W24 15.26 I W34 13.44 I
W05 14.33 I W15 16.21 I W25 15.13 I W35 10.02 I
W06 18.51 I W16 23.46 I W26 16.01 I W36 8.95 I
W07 15.74 I W17 11.83 I W27 17.90 I W37 11.71 I
W08 21.92 I W18 10.54 I W28 14.85 I W38 14.44 I
W09 14.63 I W19 10.45 I W29 15.55 I W39 19.59 I
W10 25.69 I W20 11.95 I W30 20.66 I W40 11.65 I

Furthermore, a health risk assessment was conducted using the HHRA model to
evaluate the impact of nitrate nitrogen pollution in surface water. The health risk index
(HI) was calculated for children as well as adult males and females based on the obtained
samples. The results show that the HI for children ranged from 0.0217 to 0.2118, while
for adult males and females, the HI ranged from 0.0137 to 0.1333 and 0.0122 to 0.1187,
respectively (Table 4).
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Table 4. Assessment results according to HHRA in the Danjiang River source basin.

Samples

Health Risk

Samples

Health Risk

Children Adult Males Adult
Females Children Adult Males Adult

Females

W01 0.0217 0.0137 0.0122 W21 0.1061 0.0668 0.0595
W02 0.0226 0.0142 0.0127 W22 0.1065 0.067 0.0597
W03 0.0297 0.0187 0.0166 W23 0.1112 0.07 0.0623
W04 0.0401 0.0252 0.0225 W24 0.1146 0.0721 0.0642
W05 0.0411 0.0259 0.023 W25 0.1197 0.0753 0.0671
W06 0.0523 0.0329 0.0293 W26 0.1248 0.0786 0.0699
W07 0.0544 0.0342 0.0305 W27 0.1376 0.0866 0.0771
W08 0.0547 0.0344 0.0307 W28 0.1376 0.0866 0.0771
W09 0.0557 0.0351 0.0312 W29 0.1402 0.0882 0.0785
W10 0.063 0.0396 0.0353 W30 0.1525 0.0959 0.0854
W11 0.0632 0.0398 0.0354 W31 0.1541 0.097 0.0863
W12 0.0717 0.0451 0.0401 W32 0.1541 0.097 0.0863
W13 0.0755 0.0475 0.0423 W33 0.1624 0.1022 0.091
W14 0.0771 0.0485 0.0432 W34 0.1743 0.1097 0.0977
W15 0.0825 0.0519 0.0462 W35 0.18 0.1132 0.1008
W16 0.0946 0.0595 0.053 W36 0.18 0.1132 0.1008
W17 0.0967 0.0608 0.0542 W37 0.1816 0.1143 0.1018
W18 0.0984 0.0619 0.0551 W38 0.2042 0.1285 0.1144
W19 0.1042 0.0656 0.0584 W39 0.2057 0.1294 0.1153
W20 0.1046 0.0658 0.0586 W40 0.2118 0.1333 0.1187

4. Discussion
4.1. Influencing Factors of Main Ions

The use of Gibbs diagram, which relates TDS to the ratios of (Na+)/(Na+ + Ca2+) and
(Cl−)/(Cl− + HCO3

−), is a useful tool to determine the origin of ions in water and assess
the effects of rock weathering, atmospheric precipitation, and evaporation-concentration
on river water chemistry [50,51]. In the Danjiang River source basin, the TDS mass concen-
tration in the surface water ranged from 134 to 388 mg/L, while the ratios of (Na+)/(Na+ +
Ca2+) and (Cl−)/(Cl− + HCO3

−) were in the ranges 0.03 to 0.16 and 0.01 to 0.09, respectively.
The values for the majority of sampled locations were found in the middle and left regions
of the Gibbs diagram (Figure 6), indicating that rock weathering largely influenced the
hydrochemical components.
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The process of cation exchange adsorption plays a crucial role in shaping the composi-
tion of surface water chemistry [52]. The ratios of (Na+ − Cl−)/(Ca2+ + Mg2+) − (HCO3

− +
SO4

2−) and (K+ + Na+ + Cl−)/(HCO3
− + SO4

2−) are used to indicate the presence of cation
exchange in water [53]. In the case of ion exchange, the slope after fitting should be −1.
However, the poor fitting of the aforementioned ratios in the surface water samples col-
lected from the Danjiang River source basin suggests that the contribution of ion exchange
to the surface water ions is insignificant.

4.2. Source of Main Ions

The origin of ion indices in surface water can be determined through their interde-
pendence. Dong et al. [54] suggested that Pearson correlation analysis can provide initial
insights into whether the chemical components of water have a shared source. Strong
correlations among ion components indicate a common origin, while weak correlations
suggest different sources. In Table 5, TDS (total dissolved solids) was found to be signifi-
cantly correlated with Ca2+, Mg2+, HCO3

−, and Cl−, with correlation coefficients of 0.907,
0.733, and 0.681, respectively, suggesting that these ions predominantly contribute to TDS.
Additionally, a significant correlation was observed among HCO3

− and Ca2+ and Mg2+

ions (correlation coefficients of 0.685 and 0.851, respectively) and between Ca2+ and Mg2+,
indicating that these three ions likely originate from the weathering and dissolution of car-
bonate rocks. The correlation between Na+ and K+ was also evident, possibly derived from
the dissolution of silicate rocks. In contrast, Cl− and NO3

− concentrations were low, which
could be attributed to industrial and agricultural emissions or atmospheric precipitation.
Based on the degree of correlation among ions, the sources are further discussed in groups.

Table 5. Correlation coefficients between major ions in the surface water of the Danjiang River
source basin.

pH K+ Na+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Cl− SO42− HCO3− NO3− TDS

pH 1
K+ −0.130 1

Na+ −0.135 0.432 ** 1
Ca2+ −0.196 0.203 0.337 * 1
Mg2+ −0.026 −0.013 −0.188 0.538 ** 1
Cl− −0.310 0.607 ** 0.577 ** 0.558 ** 0.192 1

SO4
2− −0.066 0.522 ** 0.493 ** 0.374 * 0.143 0.422 ** 1

HCO3
− −0.073 −0.188 −0.140 0.685 ** 0.851 ** 0.194 −0.182 1

NO3
− −0.404 * 0.439 ** 0.693 ** 0.592 ** −0.009 0.598 ** 0.488 ** 0.074 1

TDS −0.155 0.310 0.372 * 0.907 ** 0.733 ** 0.598 ** 0.564 ** 0.681 ** 0.544 ** 1

Notes: ** significant correlation at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). * significant correlation at the 0.005 level (two-tailed).

4.2.1. Sources of Ca2+, Mg2+, and HCO3
−

The primary control on surface water in the Danjiang River source basin is rock
weathering, according to this study. According to the ratio of Ca2+/Na+ and HCO3

−/Na+

content in the water of 60 major rivers in the world, Gaillardet et al. [55] classified rock
weathering into three types, including evaporate rock, silicate rock and carbonate rock.
In the (Ca2+/Na+)/(HCO3

−/Na+) diagram, the surface water samples from the Danjiang
River source basin fall within the silicate rock to carbonate rock area range (Figure 7a),
indicating that the chemical composition of surface water in the basin is primarily controlled
by carbonate rock-dominated water-rock interaction. Natural water primarily obtains
Ca2+ and Mg2+ from the dissolution of carbonate rocks, silicate rocks, and evaporites,
whereas HCO3

− mainly arises from the dissolution of carbonate rocks and silicates [52,56],
with minimal influence from anthropogenic activities. The (Ca2+ + Mg2+)/HCO3

− ratio
should be 1:1 when carbonate rocks and silicates are the primary sources of these ions.
If the ratio is less than 1, silicate rock dissolution is the primary source of these ions,
whereas a ratio greater than 1 indicates that carbonate rocks are the primary source. The
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molar concentration ratios of (Ca2+ + Mg2+)/HCO3
− in surface water samples from the

Danjiang River source basin ranged from 1.08 to 1.80 (Figure 7b), indicating that Ca2+,
Mg2+, and HCO3

− are primarily derived from the dissolution of carbonate rocks. The
(Ca2+/Na+) and (Mg2+/Na+) ratios are often used to identify the source of major ions in
water [57] and are not influenced by flow rate, dilution, or evaporation [58]. Surface water
samples from the Danjiang River source basin primarily fall in the carbonate rock area
(Figure 7c), supporting the conclusion that carbonate rock weathering controls the chemical
composition of surface water in the Danjiang River source basin. This finding is consistent
with previous analyses of the hydrochemical characteristics of the Danjiangkou Reservoir
and its upstream region [35,36,41]. It is noteworthy that the upstream samples are closer
to the carbonate rock weathering area, whereas the middle and downstream samples are
closer to the silicate rock weathering area. This phenomenon is related to the geological
formations in the study area, with the northern part comprising Proterozoic-Ordovician
carbonate formations, while the central and southern surfaces are predominantly covered
by (shallow metamorphic) clastic rocks, magmatic rocks, and their weathering products.
This observation is consistent with the conclusion that geological formations significantly
influence hydrochemical genesis in the area.
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4.2.2. Sources of Na+, K+, Cl−, and NO3
−

The study conducted by Guo et al. [59] indicated that the origin of Na+ and K+ in
natural water is primarily attributed to the weathering products of rock salt or silicate,
while Cl− and SO4

2− mostly come from evaporite dissolution. When basin evaporites
control surface water cations, the (K+ + Na+)/Cl− equivalent ratio tends to be close to
1. However, in the Danjiang River source basin, the (K+ + Na+)/Cl− equivalent ratio
varies between 0.59 and 3.68, with an average value of 1.56 (Figure 8a). Most samples are
located above the (K+ + Na+)/Cl− ratio 1:1 contour line, indicating that Cl− is insufficient
to balance the presence of K+ and Na+. This suggests that K+ and Na+ may originate from
the dissolution of silicate minerals such as plagioclase and potassium feldspar [60,61]. It
is worth noting that sampling point 9 has a significantly higher Na+/Cl− value than the
other sampling points, possibly due to human activities such as point source emissions
from factories in the lower reaches of the Shangzhou urban area.

Cl− is relatively stable in surface water and is almost unaffected by physical, chem-
ical and biological processes. Its concentration only changes when water bodies with
different Cl− concentrations are mixed [62]. Therefore, the relationship between n(NO3

−),
n(NO3

−)/n(Cl−) and n (Cl−) is widely used to determine the mixing or biological pro-
cess [63] of nitrate in the watershed. Specifically, higher n(NO3

−)/n(Cl−) and low Cl−

concentrations indicate that the nitrate in the water mainly comes from agricultural activi-
ties, while lower n(NO3

−)/n(Cl−) and high Cl− concentrations indicate that the nitrate in
the water mainly originates from domestic sewage and manure. Lower concentrations of
n(NO3

−) and n(Cl−) indicate that nitrate mainly comes from soil nitrogen [64]. As shown
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in Figure 8b,c, the concentration of surface water samples collected from the study area of
the Danjiang River source basin mainly falls within high n(NO3

−), high n(NO3
−)/n(Cl−)

and low n(Cl−) categories, indicating that the NO3
− in the region primarily comes from

agricultural activities, such as the application of agricultural fertilizer, the discharge of rural
domestic sewage and soil organic nitrogen. However, compared with the upstream, some
sample points in the mid-stream and downstream showed a correlation trend for decreasing
n(NO3

−)/n(Cl−) and increasing n(Cl−), indicating that the surface water qualities in the
mid-stream and downstream were affected by the mixed effects of agricultural activities
and urban domestic sewage. Overall, the nitrate concentration in the surface water shows
a gradually increasing trend from upstream to downstream. This is mainly due to the fact
that most of the towns and farmland in the study area are distributed along rivers, and
rainfall leaching, runoff erosion of riverbank soil, sewage and feces discharged by human
activities all converge into the river, resulting in the gradual accumulation of nitrogen load
and increasing nitrate concentration in the river. In addition, the Cretaceous Paleogene
Shanyang clastic rock formation is widespread around Yaoshi Town and Shahezi Town in
the study area. The degree of rock consolidation is low, and it is more prone to soil erosion
under the influence of human activities, resulting in nitrogen migration to the river and
accelerating nitrogen enrichment [65].
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4.3. Water Environment Quality
4.3.1. Influence of Human Activities on Water Environmental Quality

Human activities, particularly industrial wastewater and farmland drainage, signif-
icantly influence the chemical composition and evolution of surface water, altering the
contents of SO4

2−, Cl−, NO3
−, and Na+ ions [66]. Under natural conditions, the ratio of

total hardness to alkalinity during water chemistry formation is approximately 1:1, with
carbonic acid resulting from atmospheric CO2 dissolution dominating rock weathering
in the basin. However, acidic substance discharges from urban activities accelerate rock
erosion, resulting in a total hardness/alkalinity ratio in water bodies greater than 1 [67].
In the Danjiang River source basin, the surface water’s total hardness/alkalinity ratio
ranges from 1.07 to 1.80 (Figure 9a), with an average value of 1.35, indicating the impact
of acidic substances. The high values are mainly concentrated in sections with intensive
human industrial and agricultural activities, such as Shangluo City, Shahezi Town, and
Yaoshi Town, indicating that acidic substances emitted by human activities also have an
impact on the Danjiang River’s surface water in addition to natural weathering. According
to He et al. [68], the undeveloped evaporite in the Danjiang river source basin and the
(Ca2+ + Mg2+)/(HCO3

− + SO4
2−) ratio of surface water samples tend to be 1:1 (Figure 9b),

indicating the involvement of sulfuric acid in carbonate dissolution. Moreover, the average
(Ca2+ + Mg2+)/HCO3

− and SO4
2−/HCO3

− equivalent ratios of the samples were 1.37 and
0.36, respectively, indicating that both sulfuric acid and carbonic acid are involved in the
chemical weathering process of carbonate rock salt in the basin (Figure 9c). Sulfuric acid is
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primarily derived from sulfur oxides produced from human activities, and diffuses into
the atmosphere and dissolves in water [67].
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Numerous previous studies have investigated the water quality of the Danjiang River
source basin. For instance, Wang et al. [69] conducted a study on the water quality of
14 sections of the Hanjiang River and the main branch of the Danjiang River in Shaanxi
Province from 2008 to 2012. They found that the water quality of the Danjiang section was
primarily Class II and Class III, with notable spatial differences and regional distribution
characteristics of comprehensive pollution. Pollution was more significant in the urban
areas than in the suburbs, and the downstream pollution was higher than the upstream
pollution in each administrative section. In another study, Zhang Jin [70] used the fuzzy
comprehensive index method to comprehensively evaluate the water quality of the Majie,
Zhangcun, Danfeng, and Yueri sections in Shangluo City in the upper reaches of the
Danjiang River from 2018 to 2021. The study concluded that the water quality of the Yueri
section was lower than that of the Majie section in the upper reaches.

This study used the entropy weight comprehensive index evaluation method to assess
the water quality of 40 surface water samples in the Danjiang River basin. The obtained
EWQI values ranged from 8.95 to 25.69, indicating that the water in the study area met
the Class I water quality standard and was of excellent quality. This was attributed to the
implementation of robust water resource protection measures by the local government in
recent years. When sorting the EWQI values of the water quality samples, it was observed
that the samples with EWQI values above 20 were mainly distributed in Shangzhou City
and Shahezi Town along the main stream of the Danjiang River. These areas had dense
residential populations, significant discharge of industrial and domestic wastewater, and
slightly higher EWQI values than the tributaries in mountainous areas with less impact
from human activities. Therefore, to safeguard water quality, water quality protection and
monitoring efforts should be enhanced in areas with higher levels of human economic and
social activities.

4.3.2. Health Risk Assessment

In this study, nitrate nitrogen was included in the human health risk assessment. The
risk index calculation model showed that the health risk index (HI) due to nitrate nitrogen
in surface water consumed as drinking water in the Danjiang River source area ranged
from 0.0217 to 0.2118 for children, from 0.0137 to 0.1333 for adult males, and from 0.0122 to
0.1187 for adult females. It is thus clear that the risk of nitrate pollution in surface water in
the Danjiang River source basin was at a relatively low level, and was significantly lower
than the acceptable risk level for non-carcinogenic chronic toxic effects, indicating minimal
risk to human health. However, the study found that children were more vulnerable to
polluted water sources than adults, with a significantly higher health risk index scores,
indicating that the younger population are more sensitive with relatively weak resistance
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to polluted water, which warrants further attention. The limit concentration of nitrate
nitrogen in drinking water stipulated by the World Health Organization (WHO) and China
is 10 mg/L, and the concentration of nitrate nitrogen in the study area ranged from 0.52
to 4.88 mg/L, with an average value of 2.56 mg/L, which was lower than the WHO limit.
However, the value of nitrate nitrogen showed an increasing trend in downstream urban
areas, and the human health risk index of nitrate nitrogen was also higher than that in the
upstream areas. According to the statistics of the Shangzhou Center for Disease Control and
Prevention in 2020, there are 36 cases of goiter patients in the district, mainly distributed in
urban areas. As mentioned earlier, this may be related to the unreasonable discharge of
agricultural waste and urban sewage. After the nitrate in enters the mouth, it is converted
into nitrite by the nitrate reducing bacteria in saliva, which increases the risk of diseases
such as methemoglobinemia, diabetes, spontaneous abortion, thyroid disease and gastric
cancer [71]. Therefore, it is recommended to focus on protecting and monitoring the water
quality in the downstream area and to pay more attention to the health risks of younger
age groups with poor resistance.

4.4. Uncertainty Analysis

Water environmental health risk assessment mainly includes the harm to human
health caused by toxic pollutants directly ingested through contact routes such as food in
the water, drinking water, and breathing. In this paper, the evaluation of the human health
risk is only focused on the impact of drinking water intake, without considering other
toxic substances and exposure routes. Thus, the actual health risk level of water nitrate
pollution may be greater than the risk value reported in this study. In addition, the health
risk assessment of nitrate pollution lacks data for the wet season and long periods with
surface water, and the model parameters used are mainly determined based on previous
research results in Shaanxi Province. However, in fact, there are differences in human
characteristics and lifestyles among southern, northern and central Shaanxi regions, so
there may be some errors in the evaluation parameters of health risks. Therefore, the
research results of this paper are preliminary and need to be further improved in future
work to provide better support for scientific management and decision-making related to
water resources protection and utilization.

5. Conclusions

1. The surface water in the Danjiang River source basin is characterized by a low min-
eralization and slightly alkaline environment. The average concentration of cation
equivalents is in the order of Ca2+ > Mg2+ > Na+ > K+, with Ca2+ and Mg2+ being
the dominant cations. The average concentration of anions is in the order of HCO3

−

> SO4
2− > NO3

− > Cl−, with HCO3
− and SO4

2− being the dominant anions. The
hydrochemisty of the water is characterized as HCO3

− Ca·Mg type.
2. Our comprehensive study based on Gibbs diagrams, ion ratio coefficients, and factor

analysis shows that the solutes in the water of the Danjiang River are mainly controlled
by rock weathering, while agricultural activities and urban domestic sewage discharge
also have certain impacts on the chemical components of the river water.

3. The results of the single-factor evaluation method and the entropy weight compre-
hensive index method show that the surface water quality in the Danjiang River
source basin meets the Class I water quality standards. Overall, the water quality
characteristics of the tributaries are better than the mainstream sections, and the
upstream sections are better than those of the downstream areas. Additionally, the
non-carcinogenic potential risks of nitrate nitrogen were low and within controllable
ranges, but the impact on children was significantly higher than that on adults. There-
fore, it is recommended to strengthen water quality management downstream of
urban areas within the region, rationally plan the structure of industrial and agricul-
tural production, and reduce the concentration of nitrate nitrogen in water bodies to
mitigate health risks for vulnerable young populations with weaker resistance.
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Abstract: This study employs the Driving Force–Pressure–State–Response (DPSR) framework to estab-
lish an evaluation index system for the water resource carrying capacity (WRCC) in the Cele–Yutian
Oasis (China). Utilizing the TOPSIS and obstacle degree models, we analyze the trends in the WRCC
and its main hindrance factors in the Cele–Yutian Oasis from 2005 to 2020. Additionally, we employ
the Markov model to investigate the dynamic changes in the land use types. The findings reveal that
the most unfavorable WRCC status occurred in 2007, with a Grade IV rating (a mild overload). By
2020, the WRCC improved to a Grade III rating (critical), indicating a positive trajectory. However,
persistent challenges for water resources remain, with a prolonged critical state. Over the past
15 years, the grassland area has decreased by 15.18%, and the forest area has decreased by 50%. The
dynamic degree of grassland, forests, and water bodies is negative, signifying shifts to other land
types, with water bodies undergoing the most significant change at −10.16%. Based on the outcomes
of these two models, we propose regionally tailored measures to support sustainable development.
These research results provide a scientific foundation for optimal water resource allocation and
sustainable development in the Cele–Yutian Oasis Economic Belt.

Keywords: water resource carrying capacity; TOPSIS model; barrier degree; Markov model;
Celle–Yutian Oasis

1. Introduction

Water resources constitute essential natural assets pivotal for both economic and social
advancement [1–3]. Nevertheless, the relentless surge in economic and social progress and
expedited industrialization and urbanization coupled with persistent population expansion
have precipitated an incessant upswing in the demand for water resources [4,5]. At the
same time, water pollution and scarcity issues are becoming increasingly serious, which
is to the detriment of sustainable development initiatives and effective water resource
utilization [6]. Especially in the desert regions of the northwest, access to water resources is
key to driving economic, social, and ecological development [7]. Hence, it is necessary to
conduct a rigorous scientific assessment of the water resource carrying capacity to foster
a robust growth in desert oasis economies, to safeguard ecological environments, and to
promote the sustainable utilization of water resources [8].

In assessing the water resource carrying capacity, the initial step entails the selection of
the appropriate indicators to be evaluation factors. Different scholars have different perspec-
tives on the study of the water resource carrying capacity, resulting in a variety of indicator
systems [9]. For example, Gao et al. [10] developed a regional water-resource-carrying-
capacity evaluation indicator system encompassing four dimensions: the water resource
quantity, virtual water, ecological environment, and socioeconomic factors. Liu et al. [11]
examined the selection of the water-resource-carrying-capacity indicators in Tibet based
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on the three functions of water resources, namely, production, living, and ecology, and the
PSR model, and they explored the coupling and coordination relationship between the
three subsystems. Dang et al. [9] used the DPSR (Driving Force–Pressure–State–Response)
framework to comprehensively evaluate the water resource carrying capacity of Longnan
City. The DPSR model has several advantages, including comprehensiveness, systematicity,
clear logic, and strong practicality, making it a favored choice among scholars. The water
resource carrying capacity refers to the maximum capacity of the industrial, agricultural,
and urban scales as well as the population that a region can bear without damaging its
society and ecosystem, which is a comprehensive indicator that is adaptable to social,
economic, and scientific and technological development [12–14]. The methods to evaluate
the water resource carrying capacity include the TOPSIS method, fuzzy comprehensive
evaluation method, principal component analysis method, system dynamics method, and
multiobjective linear programming method [15–19]. For example, Li et al. [20] used an
improved TOPSIS model to comprehensively evaluate the water resource carrying capacity
in Jiangsu Province, and they used the obstacle degree model to diagnose the obstacles to
the water resource carrying capacity. Ren et al. integrated a fuzzy comprehensive eval-
uation with the analytic hierarchy process to assess the water resource carrying capacity
of Datong City [21]. Li et al. [22] proposed a water resource allocation method based on
the characteristics of the crop and livestock water demand combined with the agricultural
water resource carrying capacity. Xu et al. [23] predicted the dynamic changes in the water
resource carrying capacity based on a system dynamics model with different development
modes. Although these methods have been widely used in the evaluation of the water re-
source carrying capacity, there are still some problems. For example, the analytic hierarchy
process and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation can be susceptible to subjective preferences
when assigning indicator weights, while system dynamics modeling demands a multitude
of variables and parameters, resulting in intricate model development. In comparison,
the TOPSIS method is simple and intuitive, can consider multiple criteria, and can handle
fuzzy and uncertain problems.

Researchers from around the world have made progress in studying the water re-
source carrying capacity, but there are still some problems and deficiencies that need to
be addressed. Some of these are that (1) water-resource-carrying-capacity research pri-
marily concentrates on individual projects and that comprehensive studies encompassing
the socioeconomic aspects, ecology, and environment are limited. Particularly, there is a
dearth of research that explores the influence of human activities on the water resource
carrying capacity [24]. (2) The studies mostly pertain to developed provinces, river basins,
or prefecture-level cities, with less focus on individual oases [25]. (3) Previous studies
predominantly centered on uncovering the year-to-year fluctuations in water resources
within the water resource carrying capacity, with comparatively limited exploration into the
profound effects of dynamic alterations in various evaluation factors on the water resource
carrying capacity [26]. (4) Fewer studies have been conducted to evaluate regional sustain-
able development using both the water resource carrying capacity and land use change
trends. Spatiotemporal variations are high in land use and water-cycle processes. Moreover,
inadequate vegetation restoration and excessive human intervention can lead to dramatic
shifts in the present land use. The impact of land use on the water resource carrying capac-
ity is further enhanced by human activities. Therefore, the scientific quantification of the
dynamic relationship between the water resource carrying capacity and land use types is a
prerequisite for protecting oasis ecologies and ensuring healthy sustainable development.

In light of the aforementioned challenges and requirements, this study primarily
concentrates on the Cele–Yutian Oasis (China) Economic Belt, which is characterized by
somewhat delayed economic development. It is located at the northern foot of Kunlun
Mountain and the southern edge of Taklimakan Desert, with an extremely arid continental
desert climate. The spatial and temporal distribution of water resources in the oasis is
uneven, mainly in agriculture, the low utilization rate of irrigation water, the prominent
shortage of water resources, and the weak potential of sustainable development. This study
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aims to establish a water-resource-carrying-capacity evaluation index system grounded in
the DPSR framework. The Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to an Ideal Solution
(TOPSIS) model is used to calculate the water resource carrying capacity of the Cele–Yutian
Oasis from 2005 to 2020, and the impact of the major obstacle factors is evaluated based on
the obstacle degree model system. In addition, the Markov model is introduced to calculate
the dynamics among the different land use types. Through a comprehensive analysis
of the water resource carrying capacity and land use transitions, this study assesses the
state of sustainable development in the Cele–Yutian Oasis and puts forward constructive
recommendations. The results of this study provide a solid theoretical foundation for the
efficient allocation and judicious utilization of water resources in desert oases.

2. Research Area and Research Methods
2.1. Research Area Overview

Cele–Yutian Oasis (80◦50′ E–82◦ E longitude, 36◦50′ N–37◦20′ N latitude) is located on
the southern edge of the Tarim Basin, with an area of approximately 8257 square kilometers.
It ranks as one of the world’s most remote regions from the ocean (Figure 1). The mean
annual temperature in this region stands at 11.8 degrees Celsius, with a precipitation
of 35 mm and an evaporation of 2480 mm. The evaporation is more than 70 times the
precipitation, resulting in an extremely harsh environment. The oasis is home to rivers
such as the Keriya River, Cele River, Pisgah River, and Nur River. The water in these rivers
mainly comes from the melting of mountain snow and ice, with over 70% of the annual
runoff occurring during the hot season from June to August. Agriculture is significant to the
oasis, contributing over 30% to the GDP. However, due to uneven seasonal distribution of
water resources, inadequate agricultural irrigation facilities, low water resource utilization
efficiency, and unreasonable water resource development and utilization patterns, the oasis
has severe water shortages and unsustainable use patterns.
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2.2. Data Source

The data used in this study includes meteorological data, population data, economic
data, and hydrological data. The meteorological data came from the historical meteorologi-
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cal data of two stations, Cele and Yutian. The population, economic, and hydrological data
came from the “China County Statistical Yearbook”, “Xinjiang Water Resources Bulletin”,
and “Hotan Statistical Yearbook” (2005–2020). The land use data came from Geo-Remote
Sensing Ecology Website (gisrs.cn), and the land use data at three time points, 2005, 2010,
and 2020, were downloaded.

2.3. Research Methods
2.3.1. Construction of Water-Resource-Carrying-Capacity Index System

In the process of water-resource-carrying-capacity evaluation, it is very important to
establish a suitable evaluation index system, which needs to consider all relevant factors
and their mutual influence. The selection of evaluation index system in this paper followed
the principles of scientificalness, representativeness, and operability, and it referred to the
evaluation index system of sustainable use of water resources. Based on the DPSR model,
this study constructed an evaluation index system for the water resource carrying capacity
of the Cele–Tarim Oasis. The DPSR model is based on the PSR model, which was proposed
by Canadian statisticians David J. Rapport and Tony Friend in 1979 [27,28]. The DPSR
model is based on causal relationships and comprehensively reflects the interaction and
relationship between human beings and the natural environment [29–31]. In the DPSR
model, D (driving force) represents the influence of external factors and internal dynamics on
the water resource system, including population growth, economic development, climate
change, and water resource management policies. The driving force reflects the dynamics
and trends of water resource system development. P (pressure) represents the pressure and
impacts faced by the water resource system, including water resource demand, water pollu-
tion, and water ecological destruction. Pressure reflects the pressures and challenges borne
by the water resource system. S (state) represents the current situation and characteristics of
the water resource system, including the availability of water resources, water quality, and
water ecological health. State reflects the actual situation and status of the water resource
system. R (response) represents the measures and response strategies taken in response to
the pressures and challenges faced by the water resource system.

Based on existing research [32–34] and combined with the actual situation of Cele–
Yutian Oasis, this article selected 16 indicators from 4 levels to evaluate the water resource
carrying capacity of the oasis. The specific indicator system and weights were calculated
using the entropy weight method, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Evaluation indicator system and weights of water resource carrying capacity in
Cele–Yutian Oasis.

Target Layer Ruler Layer Indicator Layer Code Number Unit Indicator
Properties Weights

Water resource
carrying capacity

Driving

Total population ×1 104 person − 0.086
Natural population

growth rate ×2 / ‰ − 0.041

Total GDP ×3 / CNY + 0.081
Per capita GDP ×4 / CNY + 0.039

Urbanization rate ×5 / % − 0.058

Pressure
Water resources per capita ×6 / m3/person + 0.051

Domestic water quotas ×7 / m3/d + 0.061
Sewage Discharge ×8 104 m3 − 0.051

State

Total water supply ×9 108 m3 + 0.114
Water use in agriculture ×10 108 m3 − 0.059

Industrial water
consumption ×11 108 m3 − 0.026

Ecological water use ×12 108 m3 + 0.052
Total groundwater ×13 108 m3 + 0.064
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Table 1. Cont.

Target Layer Ruler Layer Indicator Layer Code Number Unit Indicator
Properties Weights

Water resource
carrying capacity Response

Sewage treatment capacity ×14 104 m3 + 0.115
Length of water pipeline ×15 / km + 0.056
Water supply capacity of

built storage projects ×16 104 m3 + 0.046

2.3.2. Entropy Weight Method

The entropy weight method calculates the information entropy of indicators consider-
ing the information and differences between indicators. The information entropy quantifies
the contribution of indicators to decision making, making the allocation of weights more
reflective of the importance and differences of indicators. The main calculation process is
as follows [35,36]:

(1) Standardization of data

Firstly, a raw data matrix is created:

A =




x11 x12 · · · x1j
x21 x22 · · · x2j

...
...

...
...

xi1 xi2 · · · xij


 (1)

where xij represents the j-th indicator of the i-th year.

(2) Because of the different dimensions of the original evaluation data, this paper adopted
the range normalization method to standardize the original evaluation data matrix.

For the positive indicators, bigger value represents better indicator:

Xij(+) =
xij −min

(
xij
)

max
(
xij
)
−min

(
xij
) (2)

For the reverse indicators, smaller value represents better indicator:

Xij(−) =
max

(
xij
)
− xij

max
(
xij
)
−min

(
xij
) (3)

The decision matrix is obtained after data standardization:

M =




X11 X12 · · · X1j
X21 X22 · · · X2j

...
...

...
...

Xi1 Xi2 · · · Xij


 (4)

(3) Calculate the proportion of the j-th indicator pij:

pij =
Xij

∑n
i=1 Xij

(i = 1, 2, ..., m) (5)

(4) Calculate the entropy of the j-th indicator ej:

ej = −
1

ln n∑n
i=1 pijln

(
pij
)

(6)
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(5) Calculate information entropy redundancy dj:

dj = 1− ej (7)

(6) Determine the weights of indicators Wj:

Wj =
1− ej

∑m
j=1 dj

(8)

where pij is the probability of the j-th factor in year i, ej is the entropy value of the j-th
indicator, and Wj is the normalized weight of the j-th indicator.

2.3.3. TOPSIS Model

The TOPSIS method, also known as the “Technique for Order Preference by Similarity
to an Ideal Solution”, is an evaluation method that determines the relative superiority or
inferiority of multiple evaluation objects by their relative closeness to the ideal solution. It
has a flexible and convenient calculation process that yields precise and rational evaluation
outcomes, aligning well with the focus of this paper’s research. The specific calculation
steps of this method are as follows [37]:

Zij =




Z11 Z12 · · · Z1j
Z21 Z22 · · · Z2j

...
...

...
...

Zi1 Zi2 · · · Zij


 =




W1X11 W2X12 · · · WjX1j
W1X21 W2X22 · · · WjX2j

...
...

...
...

W1Xi1 W2Xi2 · · · WjXij




(9)

Determine the positive and negative ideal solutions. If the value of Zij has a larger
value in the decision matrix Zij, it represents a better solution.

Positive indicator are as follows:




Z+ =
(
Z1

+, Z2
+, . . . Zj

+
)
=
{

maxZij
∣∣j = 1, 2, . . . 16

}

Z− =
(
Z1
−, Z2

−, . . . Zj
−) =

{
minZij

∣∣j = 1, 2, . . . 16
} (10)

Negative indicators are as follows:





Z+ =
(
Z1

+, Z2
+, . . . Zj

+
)
=
{

minZij
∣∣j = 1, 2, . . . 16

}

Z− =
(
Z1
−, Z2

−, . . . Zj
−) =

{
maxZij

∣∣j = 1, 2, . . . 16
} (11)

Calculate the distance to the positive ideal solution (Di
+) and the distance to the

negative ideal solution (Di
−) for each indicator:

Di
+ =

√√√√
16

∑
j=1

(
Zij − Zj

−)2 i = 1, 2, . . . , n (12)

Di
− =

√√√√
16

∑
j=1

(
Zij − Zj

−)2i = 1, 2, . . . , n (13)

Calculate the closeness Ci:

Ci =
Di
−

Di
− + Di

+ (14)

The closer Ci is to 1, the better the assessment is.
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In this paper, the closeness of each year could be used to judge the level of water
resource carrying capacity and thus the carrying capacity status. Based on the results of
previous studies [11,38] combined with the socioeconomic and natural ecological conditions
of the Celle–Yutian Oasis, the five-level evaluation classification criteria of water resource
carrying capacity were established as follows.

2.3.4. Obstacle Degree Model

Using the obstacle degree model, we conducted an obstacle degree index evaluation
for various indicators of water resource carrying capacity in the Cele–Yutian Oasis and
identified the obstructive factors [39]. With respect to this, factor contribution (Fij), deviation
degree (Iij), and obstacle degree (pij) were introduced, and the calculation formula is
as follows:

Fij = Wj Ij (15)

Iij = 1− Xij (16)

pij =
Fij Iij

∑n
1
(

Fij Iij
) × 100% (17)

where Wj is the weight of each indicator and Xij is the value of a single indicator
after standardization.

2.3.5. Land Use Transfer Matrix

Compared to the well-established research on traditional land carrying capacity, the
study of water resource carrying capacity is relatively new and continuously evolving in
terms of theoretical methods. Despite this, significant progress has been made. However,
there is still a need for further research on the evolving patterns of spatial and temporal
transfer of regional water resource carrying capacity.

To address these knowledge gaps, it is imperative to consider the coupled relationship
between water resource carrying capacity and land resource carrying capacity in oasis
regions. By integrating the management and sustainable use of both water and land
resources, a more holistic approach can be taken to ensure the preservation and sustainable
supply of resources within these limited ecological regions.

Oasis regions are characterized by the close interconnection and interaction between
their water resources and land resources. By recognizing and exploring the interdependence
of these factors, it becomes possible to implement better strategies for the management
and protection of oasis ecosystems. This integrated approach helps to achieve sustainable
utilization of water and land resources, ensuring their long-term availability.

(1) Markov model

The mutual conversion of land use types is mainly achieved through the use of land
use transfer matrix [40]. The land use transfer matrix is an application of the Markov model
in analyzing land use changes. It provides a comprehensive depiction of the direction
and quantity of land use type transitions within the region. This method finds extensive
application in land use change research and effectively illustrates the spatiotemporal
evolution of land use patterns [41,42].

Sij =




S11 · · · S1n
...

...
...

Sn1 · · · Snn


 (18)

where Sij is the n × n matrix; S is the area; n is the number of land types; and i and j are the
land types at the beginning and end of the study period, respectively.
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(2) Land use dynamic index

The annual change rate of land use types can be obtained by calculating the dynamic
index of a single land use type using this expression [43]:

K =
Ub −Ua

Ub

1
T
× 100% (19)

where K is the dynamic index of land use type movement; Ua and Ub are the area of a land
type at the beginning and at the end of the study period, respectively; T is the length of the
study; and when the time period of T is set to be years, K is the annual rate of change of a
land use type during the study period.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Evaluation of Water Resource Carrying Capacity in Cele–Yutian Oasis
3.1.1. Time-Variation Model for Water Resource Carrying Capacity in the Cele–Yutian Oasis

Based on the comprehensive evaluation findings of the water resource carrying ca-
pacity in the Cele–Yutian Oasis spanning from 2005 to 2020 (refer to Figure 2 and Table 2),
it is evident that, despite a general upward trajectory, the region still resides in a critical
carrying state. The overall situation regarding the water resource carrying capacity re-
mains far from optimistic. This is consistent with the research results of Wei [44] and Zhao
et al. [45]. The main reason for this is that the Cele–Yutian Oasis has a fragile ecological
environment, an uneven spatial and temporal distribution of water resources, and limited
resources [46]. Amidst the rapid national economic growth, a local infrastructure lag and
the overexploitation of water resources caused a sharp drop in the water resource carrying
capacity from 2005 to 2007. Since 2010, intensive national support for Southern Xinjiang’s
economic and social development has led to enhanced infrastructure, industrial upgrades,
resource recycling, and positive shifts in the water resource carrying capacity. Nonethe-
less, 2018 marked a nadir due to accelerated urbanization. A significant portion of arable
land was transformed into construction zones, diminishing the agricultural land, while
desert grasslands were converted to agricultural land, substantially heightening the water
resource demand in agriculture. By observing the changes in the trend of the positive ideal
solution and negative ideal solution, we found that the positive ideal solution gradually
decreased from 0.24 in 2005 to 0.18 in 2020, indicating that the water resource carrying
capacity is gradually approaching the positive ideal solution. On the contrary, the value
of the negative ideal solution first decreased and then increased, reaching a minimum
of 0.14 in 2008, and it has been increasing since then, indicating that the water resource
carrying capacity is gradually moving away from the negative ideal solution. Overall,
the water resource carrying capacity of the Cele–Yutian Oasis is trending positively, yet
it remains in a critical state with a relatively limited water resource capacity. Therefore,
the water-resource-carrying-capacity situation in this oasis is still severe, and further mea-
sures need to be taken to improve the water resource utilization efficiency and to protect
water resources.

3.1.2. Evaluation of the Water-Resource-Carrying-Capacity Subsystem in the
Cele–Yutian Oasis

(1) Drive force subsystem

According to Figure 3, the value of the drive force subsystem shows a steady increase
from 0.17 in 2005 to 0.92 in 2020, and the composition of the drive force subsystem consists of
demographic and economic indicators, with a significant growth in the total population and
per capita GDP. The acceleration of the urbanization process, the significant contribution of
agriculture to the oasis’ GDP, and the rapid growth of the secondary industry all indicate
an increasing influence of the drive force subsystem on the water resource carrying capacity.
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Table 2. Classification standards for water resource carrying capacity in Cele–Yutian Oasis.

Level V IV III II I

Level
Description

Severe
overload

Mild
overload Critical Good Excellent

Ci (0–0.2) (0.2–0.4) (0.4–0.6) (0.6–0.8) (0.8–1.0)
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Figure 3. Changes in water-resource-carrying-capacity subsystem from 2005 to 2020. (a) Driving
subsystem (b) Pressure subsystem (c) State subsystem (d) Response subsystem.
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(2) Pressure subsystem

The pressure subsystem shows a strong fluctuation trend, reaching its peak value of
0.94 in 2010. This is mainly due to a 25% decrease in the water volume of the oasis’
river channels compared to previous years. Within the pressure subsystem, the reduction
in the total water resource quantity resulted in a corresponding decline in per capita
water resources. Furthermore, as residents’ living standards have improved, the volume of
domestic sewage discharge has also increased, significantly impacting the pressure subsystem
of the water resource carrying capacity in the Cele–Yutian Oasis.

(3) State subsystem

During the period of 2005 to 2020, the calculated values of the state subsystem fluc-
tuated, with the minimum value occurring in 2018 at 0.09, while the maximum value
occurred in 2011. Since 2011, climatic changes have increased the water inflow of the river,
leading to a significant increase in the ecological water consumption and total water supply,
thereby reflecting an improved condition within the state subsystem. Overall, the state
subsystem shows significant fluctuations, which are closely related to the fragile ecological
environment of the oasis.

(4) Response subsystem

The response subsystem demonstrates stability with minimal fluctuations in its impact
on the water resource carrying capacity. As the oasis’ economy and society rapidly develop,
improvements in sewage treatment, the water supply network, and water storage facilities
address water scarcity from extreme weather, ensuring an overall improved water resource
carrying capacity. In conclusion, compared to the evaluation index system established
by the DPSR framework and Liu et al. [15], Zhang et al. [47] established an evaluation
index system for the water resource carrying capacity that encompasses water resources,
society, the economy, and the ecological environment. This comprehensive system takes
into account multiple factors in water resource management, including human activity
drivers, water resource pressures, water body conditions, and government and societal
response measures. This enables the model to provide a comprehensive analysis of wa-
ter resource management. In addition, the DPSR model establishes a logical and clear
framework that can help researchers and managers understand and analyze the key factors
and relationships in water resource systems. Through a model analysis, it is possible to
better understand the impact of different policies and management interventions on water
resource systems and to promote sustainable water resource planning and management.

3.2. Determination of the Obstacles to the Carrying Capacity of Water Resources in the
Cele–Yutian Oasis
3.2.1. Index Obstacle Degree Analysis

After using the obstacle degree model to calculate the obstacle factors of the water
resource carrying capacity of the Cele–Yutian Oasis, ranking the calculation results, and
screening the top five obstacle factors, the results are shown in Table 3.

According to the index obstacle degree calculations, between 2005 and 2014, the
primary factors hindering the water carrying capacity of the Cele–Yutian Oasis were the
sewage treatment volume ×14, per capita GDP ×3, and total water supply ×9. These
factors exhibited obstacle degrees exceeding 12%. The main reason for this is that the
economic development of the Cele–Yutian Oasis is relatively slow, and although limited
water resources are used extensively for agricultural irrigation, the utilization rate of
agricultural water resources is low. In addition, the lack of effective domestic sewage and
industrial wastewater purification facilities has led to the direct discharge of some sewage
into the ecological environment, making it the main factor that affects water security. From
2015 to 2020, the main obstacle factors changed to the total population ×1 and industrial
water supply ×11. This is mainly due to the accelerated urbanization process and the
transformation of the agricultural sector. The rise in living standards among the population
has resulted in a strained supply of water resources. Additionally, the continued growth of
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the industry has led to a significant consumption of agricultural water resources, with the
industrial water supply emerging as the primary obstacle factor.

Table 3. Top five obstacles in the Celle–Yutian Oasis from 2005 to 2020.

Ranking of Indicators

Annum 1 Obstacle
Degree 2 Obstacle

Degree 3 Obstacle
Degree 4 Obstacle

Degree 5 Obstacle
Degree

2005 x 14 19.00% ×3 13.46% ×9 12.78% ×13 10.70% ×7 9.41%
2006 ×14 21.01% ×3 13.46% ×9 12.40% ×7 11.25% ×15 9.62%
2007 ×14 21.43% ×3 14.73% ×9 10.79% ×7 10.28% ×15 9.45%
2008 ×14 19.73% ×9 13.75% ×3 13.10% ×13 11.09% ×7 9.06%
2009 ×14 19.73% ×9 12.23% ×3 11.68% ×13 8.25% ×7 7.98%
2010 ×14 17.35% ×9 14.24% ×3 11.38% ×13 9.42% ×7 7.73%
2011 ×14 24.20% ×3 15.03% ×9 11.20% ×12 10.69% ×1 8.93%
2012 ×14 18.77% ×9 16.23% ×9 16.23% ×5 8.48% ×13 8.31%
2013 ×14 15.43% ×5 14.31% ×3 11.98% ×1 11.85% ×8 8.77%
2014 ×14 13.80% ×1 12.3% ×9 10.16% ×13 9.95% ×5 9.76%
2015 ×1 15.53% ×5 11.29% ×9 11.19% ×12 9.24% ×14 8.08%
2016 ×1 14.93% ×9 10.52% ×11 10.37% ×12 10.33% ×8 8.06%
2017 ×1 18.00% ×11 12.92% ×12 9.70% ×8 7.75% ×16 7.0%
2018 ×1 16.78% ×11 10.11% ×13 10.05% ×8 9.13% ×12 8.64%
2019 ×1 17.57% ×13 11.24% ×6 10.78% ×11 10.49% ×8 9.53%
2020 ×1 19.83% ×11 13.09% ×8 11.90% ×13 11.65% ×6 10.25%

3.2.2. Obstacle Analysis of Subsystems

The analysis of the obstacle degrees within the subsystems reveals varying trends
in the challenges to the water resource carrying capacity of the Cele–Yutian Oasis across
different years, as shown in Table 4. Before 2011, the state subsystem was the main obstacle
to the water resource carrying capacity, whereas since 2011, the drive force subsystem has
become the main obstacle. This shift primarily stems from the implementation of poverty
alleviation policies in the developed coastal areas since 2011. This has triggered the
expansion of industrial enterprises within the oasis, resulting in heightened industrial water
consumption and significant water resource depletion. Simultaneously, advancements in
healthcare, population growth, rapid urbanization, and the influx of rural labor into towns
have contributed to a continuous rise in the total water usage of the residents.

Table 4. Obstacle degree of the Cele–Yutian Oasis subsystem from 2005 to 2020.

Annum Drive Force Pressure State Response

2005 0.198 0.234 0.327 0.194
2006 0.235 0.225 0.336 0.189
2007 0.254 0.248 0.347 0.203
2008 0.252 0.288 0.373 0.247
2009 0.259 0.276 0.348 0.241
2010 0.259 0.276 0.342 0.242
2011 0.376 0.293 0.270 0.161
2012 0.308 0.282 0.273 0.212
2013 0.433 0.315 0.304 0.271
2014 0.358 0.308 0.292 0.250
2015 0.416 0.300 0.274 0.244
2016 0.382 0.249 0.205 0.213
2017 0.440 0.268 0.216 0.229
2018 0.366 0.283 0.218 0.264
2019 0.346 0.279 0.204 0.288
2020 0.386 0.291 0.197 0.314
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3.3. Analysis of Land Use Transfer Mode

Based on the land use distribution maps obtained from remote sensing interpretation
in 2005, 2010, and 2020 (Figure 4) as well as the proportion of land use types (Table 5) and
the land use transfer matrix (Table 6), the main land use types are grassland, cropland,
woodland, water bodies, construction land (urban and rural residential areas), and unused
land. Excluding unused land, the Cele–Yutian Oasis consists mainly of grassland, cropland,
and woodland. Between 2005 and 2020, both grassland and woodland exhibited a declining
trend in their area. The grassland area saw the most significant decrease, plummeting from
35.68% in 2005 to 20.50% in 2020, marking a substantial decline of 15.18%. In comparison,
the woodland area decreased by more than half, dropping from 3.19% in 2005 to 1.43%
in 2020. Conversely, the cropland area experienced an upward trajectory, increasing from
8.31% in 2005 to 10.39% in 2020. Notably, a substantial portion of grassland has been
converted into cropland, aligning with the findings of the research of Gao et al. [48],
especially in areas surrounding urban areas. This is mainly due to the increase in population-
accelerated urbanization, making flat grassland more suited for construction. At the
same time, grassland and woodland far from urban areas have been used extensively for
cultivation due to easier access to water resources, expanding along rivers and reservoirs.
Furthermore, in the middle reaches of the Keriya River, a substantial portion of grassland
on the eastern bank has undergone a transformation into desert and saline–alkali land. This
is mainly due to the population growth and the unreasonable development and utilization
of water resources. This has led to a decrease in ecological flow in the river, an increase in
groundwater depth in the middle and lower reaches, and a reduction in vegetation.
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Table 5. Area and share of each land use type in the Cele–Yutian Oasis in 2005, 2010, and 2020.

Land Use Type
2005 2010 2020

Area
(km2)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(km2)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(km2)

Percentage
(%)

grassland 2947.42 35.70% 1789.68 21.67% 1693.22 20.51%
cropland 686.49 8.31% 715.28 8.66% 857.95 10.39%

woodland 262.93 3.18% 118.98 1.44% 118.44 1.43%
water bodies 52.50 0.64% 19.77 0.24% 21.27 0.26%

construction land 23.74 0.29% 25.10 0.30% 45.46 0.55%
unused land 4283.92 51.88% 5588.19 67.68% 5520.66 66.86%
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Table 6. Land use transfer matrix of Cele County in Hetian Oasis from 2005 to 2020 (km2).

Land Use Types 2005
Land Use Types 2020

Grassland Cropland Woodland Water Bodies Construction Land Unused Land

grassland 1350.24 154.27 3.25 10.82 1.76 1426.14
cropland 75.69 530.71 9.52 28.33 3.24 38.81

woodland 0.77 46.92 14.39 5.49 0.08 0.47
water bodies 151.09 20.37 0.16 65.23 0.39 25.69

construction land 13.56 3.83 0.00 2.93 13.70 18.48
unused land 101.87 101.81 18.14 5.61 2.03 4011.39

Over the past 15 years (Table 7), grassland, forests, water bodies, and unused land have
all seen negative changes, indicating various conversions to other land use types. Water
bodies, showing the most significant dynamics at −10.16%, are particularly susceptible to
transformation, which is linked to the fragile oasis ecosystem. Conversely, cultivated and
construction land areas have increased, mainly due to the cropland conversion of grassland
and forest land. The growth in construction land is concentrated around towns, taking
advantage of the flat terrain of cultivated land, especially during urbanization. In summary,
the land use patterns reflect a decrease in grassland, forests, and water bodies along with
an increase in cultivated and construction land areas. These shifts primarily resulted from
population growth, rapid urbanization, and unsustainable water resource utilization.

Table 7. Land use dynamic index in Cele–Yutian Oasis from 2005 to 2020.

2005–2020
Land Use Types

Grassland Cropland Woodland Water Bodies Construction Land Unused Land

Area of change (km2) −1254.2 171.46 −144.49 −31.23 21.72 1236.74
Dynamic index (%) −4.94% 1.33% −8.13% −9.79% 3.19% 1.49%

3.4. Sustainability Analysis

The evaluation results of the TOPSIS model and Markov model of the land use type
transfer show that the overall level of the water resource carrying capacity of the Cele–
Yutian Oasis is level III (a critical state); the worst water resource carrying capacity appears
in 2007, with a close degree value of 0.39, and the best water resource carrying capacity
appears in 2020. The closeness value is 0.57. On the whole, the carrying capacity of
water resources shows a benign development trend, but the situation of the water resource
carrying capacity in the future is still severe. As can be seen from the weight results of
Table 1, the sewage treatment capacity×14, total water supply×9, total population×1, and
total GDP ×3 have a great impact on the water resource carrying capacity, which are 0.115,
0.114, 0.086, and 0.081, respectively. This is precisely in line with the results of the index
barrier calculation (the sewage treatment capacity ×14, gross domestic product per capita
×3, and total water supply ×9); the three barrier factors have a barrier of more than 12%.
According to the analysis results of the land use transfer matrix from 2005 to 2020, grassland,
forests, and water bodies are rapidly shrinking, with a dynamic attitude of−4.93%,−8.19%,
and −10.16%, respectively, and the reduced part is basically completely used as cultivated
land and building land. This is in line with the obstacles to the carrying capacity of water
resources. In recent years, the acceleration of urbanization, industrialization, and the rapid
growth in the population have brought serious challenges to the sustainable development
of the oasis. Due to the fragile ecological environment of the oasis, in future development
planning, the government of Cele and Yutian should take a series of countermeasures to
promote the sustainable development of the oasis:

(1) Establish a scientific and rational water resource management system, formulate and
implement policies for the rational allocation of water resources, and strengthen water
resource monitoring and forecasting.
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(2) Vigorously promote water-saving equipment, plan population distribution reasonably,
enhance the awareness of water conservation, introduce advanced water-saving
irrigation technology, reduce the total consumption of water resources, and thereby
improve the efficiency of water resource utilization.

(3) Strengthen environment-friendly construction, protect and restore water sources and
wetland systems, strengthen the construction of sand control projects, and protect the
surrounding ecological areas and residential areas from harm.

(4) Give full play to the role of water conservation projects; regulate the uneven distribu-
tion of water resources through the construction of reservoirs, various canal systems,
and other engineering projects; and by prioritizing drinking water and ecological wa-
ter use, allocate industrial and agricultural water use to achieve the rational allocation
of water resources.

(5) Strengthen the prevention and control measures for water pollution; control the dis-
charge of industrial wastewater, domestic sewage, pesticides, and fertilizers; increase
the intensity of sewage treatment; and improve the reuse rate of wastewater.

Coupled with the dynamic change in the water resource carrying capacity and land
interest type, it is first necessary to design a scientific and reasonable research program;
select indicators to follow the principles of science, representativeness, operability, and re-
gionalism; establish an appropriate evaluation index system of the water resource carrying
capacity; and then combine the Markov model to assist in evaluating regional sustainable
development. This evaluation model is especially suitable for the long-term analysis of
desert oases, river basins, etc. This evaluation research method will open up new ideas and
methods for the evaluation of the regional water resource carrying capacity and sustainable
development analysis, and it is of great significance for promoting the efficient and sustain-
able utilization of water resources and land and for coordinating regional development.

4. Conclusions

This study selected the Cele–Yutian Oasis, located in the arid desert area, as the
research area. By introducing the DPSR model, TOPSIS model, and obstacle degree model,
the water resource carrying capacity of the oasis from 2005 to 2020 was evaluated, and the
main obstacle factors were calculated. At the same time, the Markov model of the land use
type transfer matrix was used to compare and analyze the distribution of and changes in
the surface coverage types in the oasis. The following conclusions were drawn from the
comprehensive research results:

(1) From 2005 to 2020, the water resource carrying capacity of the Cele–Yutian Oasis
generally improved. The lowest point occurred in 2007, with a proximity value of
0.39, categorizing it as level IV (a mild overload). By 2020, the highest proximity value
reached 0.58, but the carrying capacity still remained at level III (critical), indicating a
persistently severe water resource situation.

(2) The analysis results of the carrying capacity of the subsystems show that, from 2005 to
2020, the influence of the drive force subsystem decreased, the influence of the pressure
subsystem and the state subsystem fluctuated, and the influence of the response subsystem
increased and then decreased, reaching a maximum value of 0.98 in 2014.

(3) The results of the analysis of the obstacle degree subsystem show that the drive force
subsystem gradually replaced the state subsystem as the main obstacle subsystem affect-
ing the Cele–Yutian Oasis between 2005 and 2020; the main obstacle factors affecting
the water resource carrying capacity included the amount of sewage treatment, the
gross domestic product per capita, and the total water supply.

(4) During the period of 2005 to 2020, the results of the land use transfer matrix show that
the grassland area decreased by 15.18% and that the forest area decreased by half. The
dynamics of grassland, forests, and water bodies are all negative, indicating that these
three types of land have been transferred to other types of land in different ways, with
the largest change occurring in water bodies, with a dynamic value of −10.16%.
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This study comprehensively considers factors such as water resources, society, the
economy, and ecology and analyzes the changing patterns of the water resource carrying
capacity and land use types. To further improve the water resource carrying capacity,
it is advisable for local governments to strongly embrace the key concept of “determin-
ing land, people, and production based on water.” This requires the implementation of
strategies aimed at optimizing the allocation of water resources, actively promoting the
development of water-saving industries, and ultimately achieving the efficient utilization
of water resources.

However, this study only focuses on the current annual water resource carrying
capacity and dynamic attitude of the land use change in the study area. If the water
resource carrying capacity and the evolution trend of the land use type can be simulated
and predicted in the future, it will be beneficial to the optimal allocation and sustainable
development of regional water resources, which will be the focus of our follow-up research.
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Abstract: The contamination of antibiotics in the environment has raised serious concerns, impacting
both human life and ecosystems. This has led to a growing focus on the development of cost-effective
and environmentally friendly adsorbent materials. Mesoporous molecular sieve MCM-41, known
for its strong adsorption capacity, low cost, and efficient regenerative properties, holds significant
promise for addressing this issue. In this study, we investigated the adsorption behavior of demolded
MCM-41 materials in relation to tetracycline, doxycycline, and levofloxacin at different temperatures
and pH levels. Our experiments encompassed the adsorption of these three common antibiotics,
revealing that a neutral or weakly acidic pH environment promoted adsorption, whereas alkaline
conditions hindered it. Utilizing the equilibrium isotherm model, we determined the theoretical
maximum adsorption capacities for tetracycline (TC), doxycycline (DOX), and levofloxacin (LFX) as
73.41, 144.83, and 33.67 mg g−1, respectively. These findings underscore the significant potential of
MCM-41 in mitigating antibiotic wastewater contamination.

Keywords: MCM-41; antibiotics; rapidly adsorption; wastewater

1. Introduction

As urbanization progresses, the transformation of people’s lifestyles and production
methods is introducing new challenges. Consequently, the prevalence of emerging con-
taminants like antibiotics and dyes in water sources has surged. This surge in pollutants
directly contributes to the degradation of water quality, impeding its recovery and efficient
utilization. Simultaneously, antibiotic pollution exerts a profoundly detrimental impact on
ecosystems, including animals, plants, and human populations. Notably, antibiotics like
doxycycline (DOX), tetracycline (TC), and levofloxacin (LFX) have emerged as environ-
mental pollutants, posing threats to diverse life forms [1]. Furthermore, the unregulated
discharge of pollutants such as pharmaceutical waste, dyes, and heavy metals directly into
water bodies, devoid of proper classification and pretreatment, represents a significant
global environmental challenge within the context of sewage treatment [2].

Antibiotics are widely used to prevent and treat diseases and supplement animal feed.
Presently, there are more than 20 types of tetracyclines. However, tetracycline (TC), chlorte-
tracycline, oxytetracycline, and doxycycline (DOX) are the most commonly used antibiotics
in the poultry industry [3]. Tetracyclines are used for disease treatment and prevention
and as growth promoters for entire populations. Therefore, they deserve special attention
due to their crucial role in health and the environment. Tetracycline (TC) is an antibiotic
that humans and veterinarians use against various harmful bacteria. Maintaining activity
after poor intestinal absorption will lead to residues in edible products. These residues
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cause problems with the emergence and spread of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. DOX is
also an antibiotic belonging to the tetracycline family, widely used in human and animal
health. It has effectively treated infections in the human gut, kidneys, lungs, respiratory,
and reproductive organs [4]. It is also used as an animal veterinary antibiotic [5]. Com-
monly used medical antibiotics include doxycycline, tetracycline, and levofloxacin [6]. They
enter the environment through animal diets. In the body, they are usually not completely
absorbed and metabolized. Between 30% and 90% of them can be discharged and released
into the environment through animal excretion [7,8]. In addition to biological sources,
antibiotics also come from wastewater in chemical manufacturing, mining, pharmaceutical,
textile, and other industries. As a result, it contains high levels of toxic substances, organic
pollutants, and many other complex compounds that destroy the integrity of the surface
and groundwater [9–11]. These pollutants often are antibiotics such as levofloxacin and
dyes such as Congo red, which may accumulate in the environment [12]. The wastewater
treatment plant cannot completely remove antibiotics because they are non-biodegradable,
thereby possessing a stable chemical structure. Then, the polluted wastewater flows into
surface water, seeps into groundwater, and eventually into drinking water, which endan-
gers the environment [13,14]. There are no standardized criteria for safe levels of antibiotic
residues. However, in general, for some antibiotics that are difficult to degrade (e.g., tetracy-
clines), the residue level should not exceed 100 ng/L, and the total residue level of all types
of antibiotics should not exceed 500 mg/L [15]. Current methods for removing organic
compounds such as antibiotics include electrocoagulation [16], photocatalysis, chemical
degradation, advanced oxidation, adsorption, solidification, membrane coagulation, ion
exchange, reverse osmosis, and bioremediation [17–21]. Adsorption has been proven to
be a feasible and economical method to remove water pollutants such as antibiotics and
dyes. This prevalent research method has several advantages, including simpleness, fast
kinetics, low cost, and high efficiency [22]. Various materials like clay minerals, activated
carbon, zeolites, silica gels, polymeric resins, bioadsorbents, etc. can be used as adsorbents.
The mechanism involves the adsorbents removing the target pollutants from the aqueous
solution. Studies have shown adsorption can effectively reduce the emissions of antibiotics
and organic contaminants in wastewater. The adsorption method has been widely used in
wastewater treatment [12].

A molecular sieve is a new type of selective adsorbent medium with a high adsorption
rate, which can selectively adsorb unsaturated, polar, and polarizable molecules according
to molecular size and configuration. Common molecular sieve materials include zeolites,
aluminophosphates, metal–organic frameworks, etc. The open framework structure and
large internal and external specific surface area of mesoporous molecular sieve materials
make them demonstrate unique adsorption functions [23]. At the same time, the molecular
sieve has an excellent regeneration function because of its good physical and chemical
stability. Mesoporous molecular sieve MCM-41 is a new synthetic molecular sieve with a
regular hexagonal arrangement and uniform pore size. Studies have shown that MCM-41
has rich pore channels and good adsorption capacity. Also, MCM-41 has the advantages of
low cost, strong adsorbent regeneration, and high application value. Presently, the research
on mesoporous material MCM-41 mostly stays in the adsorption of antibiotic pollutants
after modification. In contrast, the adsorption research on MCM-41 without modification
mostly focuses on dye organics. Up to now, the adsorption of antibiotic pollutants has not
been reported.

Previous studies have demonstrated the advantages of using MCM-41 as an adsorbent
for antibiotic pollutants. In this study, we explore the adsorption performance of these
demolded MCM-41 materials concerning three different pollutants across varying tempera-
tures. Factors such as adsorption duration, MCM-41 surface charge, and the underlying
physical properties of the adsorption mechanism are meticulously examined and confirmed.
Utilizing adsorption kinetics and isotherm models, we assess the adsorption data for these
three distinct pollutants, providing valuable insights into the adsorption mechanism’s
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intricacies. The zeta potential characterization of MCM-41 materials serves as a pivotal tool
in enhancing our understanding of the adsorption process and its associated mechanisms.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The analytical reagents employed in this study consisted of MCM-41, tetracycline
(C22H24N2O8•HCl), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), levofloxacin, doxycycline, and hydrochlo-
ric acid. Initially, the MCM-41 molecular sieve was procured from Tianjin Yuanli Chemical
Co., Ltd. (Tianjin, China). Subsequently, tetracycline, levofloxacin, and doxycycline an-
tibiotics were obtained from Shanghai Yuanye Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
Hydrochloric acid (HCL) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were purchased from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co. (Shanghai, China). Moreover, ultrapure water served as the primary
solvent throughout the experimental procedures.

2.2. Mesoporous MCM-41 Demolding Treatment

The acquired full-silica MCM-41 molecular sieve was loaded into a ceramic crucible
weighing 4.0 g. The crucible, containing the molecular sieve, was then placed inside a
box furnace. in the demolded samples were calcined at the temperature of 550 ◦C, 600 ◦C,
700 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C, respectively. Following this temperature ramp-up sequence,
a constant temperature was maintained for a duration of six hours. Subsequently, the
contents were allowed to cool, and the materials were packed into bags.

2.3. Adsorption Experiments on Three Kinds of Pollutants

Approximately 0.06 g of tetracycline was dissolved in a beaker and subsequently
transferred to a 2-L volumetric flask, resulting in a tetracycline solution with a concentration
of 30 mg/L. Simultaneously, a 10 mL centrifuge tube was prepared to hold the sample.
In a separate 800 mL beaker equipped with a 250 mL measuring tube, approximately
200 mL of the tetracycline solution was added. The solution was then subjected to constant
temperature magnetic stirring. The stirring parameters were initially set to 200 r/min
with synchronous operations. Furthermore, six distinct beakers, each labeled as 550,
600, 700, 800, 900, and a blank control, were loaded with 0.1 g of MCM-41 calcined at
temperatures of 550 ◦C, 600 ◦C, 700 ◦C, 800 ◦C, and 900 ◦C, respectively. These mixtures
were stirred with 8 mL of sampling liquid in a 10 mL centrifuge tube for varying durations,
specifically 10 min, 20 min, 30 min, 40 min, 70 min, 100 min, and 130 min, using a disposable
syringe for uniform distribution. Subsequently, the absorbance values were measured at
wavelengths of 375 nm, 351 nm, and 287 nm using a UV spectrophotometer to determine
the concentrations of tetracycline, doxycycline, and levofloxacin, respectively.

The adsorption isotherms for three antibiotics adsorption by MCM-41 mesoporous
materials were modelled using the Freundlich, Langmuir, and Temkin equations.

Freundlich isotherm: Qe = KFCe
n (1)

where Qe equals the amount of adsorption, and KF is the Freundlich adsorption coefficient,
relating to the capacity and the intensity of adsorption. Ce is the equilibrium concentration
of three antibiotics in the solution. n is Freundlich adsorption index.

Langmuir isotherm : Qe =
QmKLCe

1 + KLCe
(2)

where Qm is the limited monolayer adsorption capacity. KL is the Langmuir adsorption
coefficient representing the affinity of the adsorbent for the adsorbate.
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Temkin isotherm : Qe =

(
RT
bT

)
lnAT +

(
RT
bT

)
lnCe (3)

where bT is Temkin heat of adsorption, and AT is the Temkin adsorption potential.
A series of adsorption experiments using solutions containing tetracycline, doxy-

cycline, and levofloxacin at varying initial concentrations were conducted: 0 mg·L−1,
10 mg·L−1, 15 mg·L−1, 20 mg·L−1, 25 mg·L−1, 30 mg·L−1, 35 mg·L−1, 40 mg·L−1, and
50 mg·L−1. These experiments were designed to establish a correlation between the initial
concentration of the solutions and the adsorption capacity. Consequently, we aimed to
assess how the initial concentration influences the adsorption capacity of the mesoporous
material MCM-41.

About 0.05 g of tetracycline, doxycycline, and levofloxacin were dissolved in 1 L
volumetric flask. The concentration of pollutants was 50 mg·L−1. Different solutions of
0 mL, 4 mL, 6 mL, 8 mL, 10 mL, 12 mL, 14 mL, 16 mL, and 20 mL were put into nine 50 mL
beakers using a 25 mL measuring tube. Then, a certain amount of distilled water was
added to the 20 mL solution. Approximately 0.1 g MCM-41 adsorbent calcined at 800◦was
added to the solution and filtered using a 0.45 µm filter. Subsequently, the absorbance
value was determined.

At room temperature, adsorption experiments were conducted using 50 mg·L−1 solu-
tions of tetracycline, doxycycline, and levofloxacin. The aim was to assess the adsorption
kinetics at various time intervals and ascertain the point of adsorption equilibrium. Each
group consisted of three parallel experiments. To initiate the experiments, 200 mL of the
pollutant solution was poured into a 500 mL beaker. Subsequently, 0.1 g of mesoporous
material MCM-41 was introduced into the beaker, and the solution was placed on a mag-
netic stirrer. The stirring commenced at a predetermined time, maintaining a constant
rotational speed of 250 r/min. Stirring intervals included 0 min, 1 min, 2 min, 3 min, 4 min,
5 min, 7 min, 9 min, 20 min, 30 min, 40 min, 50 min, 60 min, and 70 min. Following the
designated stirring time, the solution underwent filtration using a 0.45 µm filter membrane.
Subsequently, it was transferred into a centrifuge tube, and the pollutant concentrations in
the solution were quantified using a spectrophotometer. The concentrations of pollutants
remained stable after reaching adsorption equilibrium.

3. Results
3.1. Physicochemical Properties of MCM-41

As shown in Figure 1, different calcination temperatures had little effect on the adsorp-
tion performance of MCM-41 material, but the adsorption performance was significantly
highest at 800 ◦C. As shown in Figure 2, the peak tends toward an increasing angle and
then to a decreasing angle with an increase in the calcination demolding temperature. This
shows that the empty surface structure of the material becomes smaller and larger. When
the temperature is too high, many pores are melted, and the peak disappears. The X-ray
diffraction (XRD) images for MCM-41 calcined within the temperature range of 550–800 ◦C
closely resemble those of the original MCM-41, indicating the preservation of its ordered
structure. However, a significant alteration in the image becomes apparent at the 900 ◦C
calcination temperature. While the pure adsorption efficacy is optimal at 900 ◦C calcination,
this temperature jeopardizes the integrity of the ordered mesoporous material structure. It
is worth noting that the calcination process demands substantial energy consumption and
prolonged durations, rendering it impractical for certain applications.MCM-41 has a strong
peak at 2θ = 5.5◦ corresponding to the (100) of hexagonal mesoporous structure, of which
the spacing distance is 1.589 nm. After 900 ◦C of calcination, the reflection (100) collapsed.
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the adsorbent. The duration required to attain this equilibrium state is referred to as the 
equilibrium time, and the quantity of pollutants adsorbed at this juncture represents the 
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of MCM-41 materials at different calcination temperatures.

3.2. Adsorption of Antibiotics

Figure 3 illustrates the temporal evolution of pollutant adsorption by MCM-41, re-
vealing a gradual increase in adsorption with time, culminating in a plateau at a specific
time point. This plateau signifies that the available pollutants are retained in the solution,
establishing a dynamic equilibrium between adsorbed and unadsorbed pollutants within
the adsorbent. The duration required to attain this equilibrium state is referred to as the
equilibrium time, and the quantity of pollutants adsorbed at this juncture represents the
maximum adsorption capacity under these unique conditions. Remarkably, the equilibrium
state is reached in less than 10 min, underscoring the rapid adsorption observed during the
initial 10 min. This phenomenon can be attributed to the abundant availability of active
sites on the surface of MCM-41. As these sites gradually become occupied, the efficiency
of adsorption diminishes, and the rate of adsorption slows as it approaches equilibrium.
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Prior research [24] has demonstrated that MCM-41 possesses a notably high saturated
adsorption capacity. The generous pore size on the surface of MCM-41 allows pollutants to
swiftly enter and undergo adsorption, leading to a mechanism characterized as continuous
adsorption–diffusion–adsorption [25], where adsorption progresses from the exterior to
the interior of the material.
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Figure 3. Adsorption effect of MCM-41 (800 ◦C) on different pollutants and kinetic equation of
pseudo-second-order adsorption rate kinetic model diagram (initial TC, DOX, LFX concentration:
50 mg/L; adsorbent dose: 0.5 g/L; pH: 7.0; temperature: 25 ◦C).

The kinetic study of the adsorption process mainly describes the adsorbent’s absorp-
tion rate, which controls the retention time of the adsorbent at solid–liquid interface. The
adsorption kinetics model can be described using Lagrange’s first-order rate equation:

dq
dt

= k1(qe − q) (4)

The Ho and McKay equation describes the pseudo-second-order model of adsorption
kinetics. It is based on the rate control step. In addition, it is a second-order kinetic equation
for chemical adsorption via chemical reactions involving the sharing, gaining, or losing of
electrons. The expression formula of the second-order dynamic equation is as follows:

dq
dt

= k2(qe − q)2 (5)

where mg/g is the equilibrium adsorption quantity, mg/g is the adsorption quantity for a
certain time, min is the first-order adsorption kinetic rate constant, and g/(mg·min) is the
second-order adsorption kinetic rate constant. For Formulas (4) and (5), from t = 0 to t > 0
(=0 to >0), the linear form is as follows:

ln(qe − q) = lnqe − k1t (6)

t
q
=

1
k2qe

+
t
qe

(7)
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The adsorption experiments for tetracycline (TC), doxycycline (DOX), and levofloxacin
(LFX) at a concentration of 50 mg/L were conducted under identical conditions, includ-
ing stirring speed, temperature (25 ◦C), and MCM-41 concentration. Subsequently, the
adsorption kinetics data obtained for MCM-41 were fitted to kinetic models, specifically
the first-order and second-order kinetic adsorption models, as illustrated in Figure 3. The
dynamic parameters resulting from the correlation calculations are presented in Table 1.
The fitting outcomes reveal that the adsorption of TC, DOX, and LFX by MCM-41 conforms
to the second-order adsorption kinetics model, as indicated by R2 values of 0.999. This
observation suggests that the adsorption of these three pollutants by MCM-41 is charac-
terized as chemical adsorption. Therefore, the adsorption of the three antibiotics onto
MCM-41 demonstrated high efficiency, and this mode of adsorption can be attributed to
chemical adsorption.

Table 1. Kinetic parameters for the adsorption of TC, DOX, and LFX onto MCM-41.

Pollutants
Adsorption Capacity Determined

by Experiment qe, exp (mg/g)

Kinetic Equation of
Pseudo-First-Order

Adsorption Rate

Kinetic Equation of
Pseudo-Second-Order

Adsorption Rate

k1 qe R2 k2 qe R2

TC 23.77 0.02 2.30 0.126 13.73 22.97 0.999
DOX 21.54 0.06 6.39 0.843 1.12 495.04 0.998
LFX 13.35 0.06 0.93 0.941 0.32 6794.07 0.997

k1: min, k2: g/(mg·min), and qe: mg/g.

The equilibrium relationship existing between MCM-41 and pollutants was described
by the adsorption isotherms. The adsorption isotherms of mesoporous material MCM-41
for the three types of antibiotics are shown in Figure 4. The values of adsorption constants
(KF, n, KL, Qm, bT , AT , R2) are shown in Table 2. The correction coefficient R2 shows that
the Langmuir model (0.96–0.99) can better describe the adsorption process than the Temkin
model (0.95–0.98). This result showed that antibiotic adsorption on MCM-41 could be a
multilayer. Therefore, it is concluded that the adsorption force of MCM-41 for these three
types of pollutants is similar to the surface bond force forming a certain chemical bond.
The obtained results are consistent with the second-order kinetic fitting results, which are
related to the characteristics of MCM-41 and the adsorbed substances. MCM-41 provides
a specific uniform site for the adsorption of pollutants [26,27]. According to the values
of Qm, KL, and KF, the maximum adsorption capacity and affinity of MCM-41 for these
three antibiotics were in the order of TC > DOX > LFX. Therefore, it is speculated that
MCM-41 has more adsorption capacity for tetracycline and doxycycline, composed of
hydrocarbon elements. In contrast, it has a different adsorption capacity for levofloxacin
not composed of hydrocarbon elements. It also shows that a single layer can control the
whole adsorption process. These findings are consistent with the kinetic experiments.

Table 2. Equilibrium isotherm model parameters for TC, DOX, and LFX adsorption onto
MCM-41 composites.

Pollutants
Freundlich Langmuir Temkin

KF n R2 KL Qm R2 bT AT R2

TC 12.89 0.33 0.95 0.204 73.410 0.96 373.01 8.90 0.96
DOX 13.39 0.27 0.99 0.100 144.835 0.99 809.60 532.80 0.95
LFX 18.93 0.13 0.81 1.47 33.676 0.98 456.52 12.89 0.98

KF : L/g, KL: L/µmol, bT : kJ/mol, and AT : L/mmol s.
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Figure 4. Langmuir isotherms of demolded MCM-41 at 800 ◦C for TC, DOX, and LFX. (pH: 7.0;
adsorbent dosage: 0.5 g/L; temperature: 25 ◦C; contact time: 70 min).

The pH of a solution plays a pivotal role in influencing the adsorption capacity
of mesoporous materials. However, it also has a bearing on the characteristics of the
adsorbents and the charge state and presence of ions. In our study, we manipulated the
pH value by employing hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide solutions. The objective
was to investigate the adsorption behavior of the four different pollutants on mesoporous
material MCM-41 under varying pH conditions. The pH values ranged from approximately
3 to 11, in conjunction with the zeta potential diagram of MCM-41 (Figure 5).
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Regarding tetracycline (TC) adsorption (as shown in Figure 6), an impressive removal
rate of 97.88% was achieved at a pH of 4. However, as the pH increased, the removal rate
of TC exhibited a decline. The adsorption process typically involves several mechanisms,
including electrostatic interactions, hydrogen bond formation, electron donor–acceptor
interactions, and π-π dispersion interactions [28]. These phenomena are strongly influ-
enced by pH values, consequently impacting the adsorption process. The underlying
rationale for this behavior may be linked to the molecular structure of TC and the func-
tional groups present on the surface of MCM-41. In aqueous solutions, TC comprises three
distinct functional groups. Depending on the pH, these groups can undergo protonation
or deprotonation reactions, rendering the TC molecule positively charged (under acidic
conditions), neutrally charged (within the pH range of 4–8), or negatively charged (under
alkaline conditions).
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Figure 6. Effect of initial pH on adsorption of (a) TC, (b) DOX, and (c) LFX on MCM-41 (initial
concentration: 10 mg/L; adsorbent dose: 0.5 g/L; temperature: 25 ◦C; contact time: 70 min).

When the pH is below the pKa value (7.78) of tetracycline (TC), TC molecules carry a
positive charge, specifically as TCH3+ and TCH2± species. Conversely, at low pH values,
MCM-41 also exhibits a positive charge [29]. As the pH increases, TC molecules acquire
negative charges. Considering the properties of TC and the zeta potential diagram of
MCM-41, it becomes evident that the zeta potential of the material decreases as the pH
increases. This phenomenon indicates that the material becomes electronegative in an
aqueous solution, resulting in a diminished electrostatic attraction between the surface
charge of MCM-41 and TC, thereby reducing adsorption capacity. Consequently, both
the adsorption rate and capacity decrease with increasing pH. Overall, the electrostatic
repulsion between TC and MCM-41 is more pronounced under lower pH conditions,
whereas higher pH levels intensify electrostatic negative repulsion. Furthermore, the
pH-dependent adsorption behavior highlights that the MCM-41 adsorbent is capable of
maintaining significant adsorption capacity over a broad range of low pH conditions.

For doxycycline (DOX) adsorption (as illustrated in Figure 6), the removal rate ex-
hibited a decline as the pH increased. The highest removal rate, 78.1%, was achieved at
pH 3, and it substantially decreased at pH 7. This suggests that DOX exhibits a pronounced
affinity for MCM-41 at lower pH levels. The zeta potential and pH data further confirm
that under the experimental conditions, the MCM-41 surface carried a negative charge,
primarily due to pH-dependent variations in surface hydroxyl sites [30]. Consequently, the
adsorption capacity of DOX decreased with rising pH. This phenomenon can be attributed
to two key factors: (a) the increase in the number of negatively charged sites on the surface
of MCM-41 due to the loss of H+ ions; (b) research has shown that DOX molecular species
include DCH3+ (above pH 3.5, pKa1), DCH2± (above pH 7.7, pKa2), and DCH− (above
pH 9.5, pKa3), with their charge states varying with pH.

As the pH level rises, doxycycline (DOX) undergoes deprotonation, resulting in a
heightened net negative charge. These dual effects combine to increase the electrostatic
repulsion between DOX and the adsorbent. It is important to note that aside from electro-
static interactions, the adsorption process also encompasses non-electrostatic interactions
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between organic compounds and solid surfaces. These non-electrostatic interactions encom-
pass phenomena like hydrogen bonding, surface complexation, and van der Waals forces,
which can occur with cations (DCH3+) as well as DCH2± and DCH−, all of which can
contribute to the adsorption process [31]. However, the significance of these contributions
diminishes notably with increasing pH.

For LFX, the maximum removal rate reached 96.73% at pH = 6, close to pKa1 of LFX.
Also, the removal rate decreased significantly at pH = 10. LFX molecule is the cation below
pH = 6 (protonated piperazine, H2L+), anion above pH = 8.5 (deprotonated carboxyl, L−),
and amphoteric ion at pH between pKa1 and pKa2 [25]. The morphology of LFX molecules
at different pH levels greatly influences adsorption. In the range of pH 6.0–8.0, levofloxacin
can undergo various acid-base equilibrium, forming anions, cations, and dipoles. LFX
changes with pH. The formation of the protonated piperazine group and dissociation
equilibrium of the carboxylic acid group occurred at a pH value close to pKa1 (pH = 6.02).
However, the partial deprotonation of the pyrazinyl group occurred at pH near pKa2
(pH = 8.15).

When the pH falls below 6, levofloxacin (LFX) exhibits an increasing positive charge
as pH decreases. In this pH range, LFX carries a positive charge, whereas MCM-41 surfaces
bear a negative charge. Consequently, the adsorption rates between these two entities are
notably high. The enhanced adsorption of LFX is a consequence of the intensified attraction
between the protonated amine groups, whether they are adsorbed or free, present on
the LFX molecule. This attraction is also influenced by the negatively charged surface of
MCM-41. As the pH increases, the deprotonation of the pyrazine group in LFX diminishes
the positive charge of LFX. This, in turn, hinders the adsorption of LFX onto MCM-41 and
heightens the electrostatic repulsion between them, particularly at higher pH levels. As a
result, the maximum adsorption of LFX occurs at pH = 6 (as depicted in Figure 6).

In the aqueous solution utilized in this study, the three distinct molecules underwent
protonation and deprotonation reactions in response to changes in pH values. Consequently,
they formed varying chemical species [32]. As the pH increased, the deprotonation process
(pH > pKa) followed a particular order, typically involving the initial deprotonation,
followed by the second deprotonation, and finally, the third deprotonation step. These
deprotonation steps emanate from the surface charge characteristics of the pollutants and
exert a discernible influence on the adsorption rate of the adsorbent, in accordance with the
pKa values associated with each individual pollutant.

4. Conclusions

The adsorbent medium was prepared by demolding mesoporous material MCM-41
at elevated temperatures. This adsorbent medium proves to be a remarkably efficient
and effective system for the removal of antibiotics in water, encompassing tetracycline,
doxycycline, and levofloxacin. Consequently, it facilitates the purification of wastewater.
The experimental findings unequivocally demonstrate that the adsorption efficiency for all
three organic pollutants consistently exceeds 95%, and the maximum adsorption capacities
for tetracycline (TC), doxycycline (DOX), and levofloxacin (LFX) were 73.41, 144.83, and
33.67 mg g−1, respectively. The adsorption of these three organic pollutants by MCM-41
predominantly falls under the category of chemical adsorption. This multifaceted process
involves chemical ion exchange, intraparticle diffusion, hydrogen bonding, and electrostatic
interactions, it accounts for the excellent adsorption performance of MCM-41 and provides
insights into designing highly efficient adsorbent materials. Furthermore, the results
underscore the favorable impact of a neutral or weakly acidic pH on adsorption, while
the presence of alkaline conditions inhibits adsorption, which can be directly applied in
engineering design and represents the first quantitative result in this field. In summary,
MCM-41 emerges as a highly efficient adsorbent characterized by a rapid adsorption
rate and short adsorption time, rendering it suitable for use in a fluidized bed setup.
Simultaneously, this material offers the advantages of being effective, environmentally
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friendly, non-toxic, easily recoverable, and capable of selectively removing antibiotics and
dye pollution from water.
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Abstract: The new Shanghai No. 1 Coal Mine is located in arid and semiarid area of northwest
China, which is characterized by scarce rainfall, intense evaporation, and limited water resources.
High-intensity coal mining has caused severe damage to groundwater resources. The Baotashan
sandstone aquifer of the Jurassic system has abundant water resources, and they are stored in the floor
strata of mining coal seams. This poses the risk of high-pressure build-up and water inrush hazards
during the mining of coal. To avoid these, the Baotashan sandstone aquifer needs to be drained and
depressurized, which can result in a huge waste of water resources. Thus, taking the New Shanghai
No. 1 Coal Mine as the basis for the case study, the impact of coal mining on the underground water
resources was quantified. Large-scale water release tests were performed under the shaft to determine
the hydrogeological properties of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer and a three-dimensional numerical
model of the groundwater system was established. The dynamic phenomenon of water drainage was
simulated and the drained water discharge was predicted under the condition of safe mining.

Keywords: arid and semiarid area; quantitative assessment; groundwater; floor water inrush hazard;
northwest China

1. Introduction

Water resource plays a vital role in industrial and agricultural development, ecological
environmental protection, and vegetation growth [1–3], especially in arid and semiarid
area of northwest China, where average annual precipitation is less than 400 mm and
evaporation is greater than 2000 mm [4,5]. Underground water resources are extremely
valuable in northwest China due to the scarcity of rivers and surface water bodies. On the
contrary, this vast region is rich in oil, natural gas, and coal resources [6]. The coal reserves
of northwest China accounted for approximately 73% of the national coal reserves [7], while
coal output was estimated to be 1.83 billion tons in 2022, accounting for 58% of the total
output of the country [8]. The resource strategy focused on the western regions and the
energy structure of poor oil resources, limited gas resources, and abundant coal resources
has driven up the mining intensity of northwest China [9,10].

Numerous studies have ascertained that coal mining has a negative impact on both
surface and underground water resources, especially in arid and semiarid area [11–13].
Subsidence and surface cracks caused by high-intensity coal mining have changed the
runoff generation and confluence within the catchment, resulting in decreased streamflow
in the mining area [14–17]. The largest desert freshwater lake in China, Hongjiannao Lake,
has seen a dramatic decline in its reservoir capacity and surface area due to the impact of
coal mining [18]. Guo et al. (2019) quantified the effects of climate change, coal mining,
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and soil and water conservation on streamflow in the Kuye River Basin located in the
arid and semiarid area of the Loess Plateau, China. They detected that the streamflow
reduction induced by coal mining reached 29.88 mm, accounting for 54.24% of the total
reduction [19]. Water-conducting fractures were found to have penetrated the aquifuges
between the surface and the goaf causing massive water leakage, death of rivers, and
eventually vegetation deterioration and ecological hazards [20,21]. Furthermore, the stress
redistribution of overburden caused by underground coal mining led to the formation of
caved zones and fractured zones in the roof strata, resulting in a dramatic increase in the
permeability of the strata [22,23]. Thus, a complete groundwater drainage zone was formed
in the roof aquifers [24]. Variations in the hydraulic characteristics of the strata such as
the increase in the porosity, the opening of joints, and the separation of bedding planes
resulted in the reduction of groundwater resources [25,26]. Furthermore, pre-drainage
is adopted for the deep mining of the coal seams overlying the high-pressure confined
aquifers to decrease the hydraulic pressure and prevent floor water inrush hazards [27–29].
However, the discharge of draining mine water from the roof and floor aquifers will cause
the wastage of precious water resources and the contamination of the surface water systems
which threatens human health [30–35].

Floor water inrush accidents have occurred frequently in the Permo-Carboniferous coal
mining in north China, which caused massive casualties and economic loss [36]. Two main
factors are responsible for these water hazards: high-pressure and ultrahigh-pressure
of Ordovician limestone aquifers and the limited thickness of aquifuges underneath the
mining coal seams [37]. Correspondingly, drainage and depressurization for the Ordovician
limestone aquifers and grouting reinforcement for the limited-thickness aquifuges were
proposed to prevent the floor water inrush [38]. Floor water inrush was a rare incidence
in northwest China since the Ordovician limestone aquifers and Jurassic coal seams are
separated by a considerable distance. However, on 25 November 2015, a severe floor water
inrush hazard from the Jurassic Baotashan aquifer occurred in the New Shanghai No. 1
Coal Mine of Yinchuan city, Ningxia, northwest China [39]. The water inrush from the
aquifer occurred from the floor strata during the advancement of deep roadway in the
coal mine, wherein the initial water discharge was about 1500 m3/h. The discharge of
water inrush gradually increased with time. On 26 November 2015, the water discharge
reached 3600 m3/h, with the instantaneous discharge reaching 10,000 m3/h, submerging
the mine. To ensure safety during the mining activities, the Baotashen aquifer is planned to
be drained and depressurized. This necessitates the quantification of the impact of coal
mining on the Baotashan water resource, which is a valuable underground water resource
in arid and semiarid areas.

2. Study Area

The New Shanghai No. 1 Coal Mine is located on the northwestern edge of the Mu Us
Desert in the Ordos Basin (Figure 1), which has a semi-arid and semi-desert continental
climate with annual precipitation of 150 mm and evaporation of 2770 mm. Due to the
scarcity of surface water resources, industrial and agricultural water use is mainly from
underground water sources. In recent years, the Ordos Basin has become the largest coal-
producing region in China. It has coal reserves of 658.99 billion tons, which accounts for
38.8% of the total national reserves. Several national-level large coal development bases
have been established, which have intensified the conflict over water resources.

The mining area of New Shanghai No. 1 Coal Mine is 26.6 km2, with a length
of 12.5 km and a width ranging from 2.0 to 3.5 km, approximately. The coal mine has
3.45 million tons of recoverable reserves and two mining levels are designed. The first level
is at an altitude of +880 m, from which the coal seams of No. 2, No. 5, No. 8, No. 15, and
No. 16 are mined. The second level is at an altitude of +700 m, and the coal seams of No.
18, No. 19, No. 20, and No. 21 are mined at this level. Combined mechanized mining
and top-coal caving methods are adopted to excavate the coal seams. The coal seams are
located in the strata of the Jurassic Yan’an formation. The lithology mainly consists of
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gray sandstone, gray black and black siltstone, and mudstone. The thickness of the Yan’an
Formation layer ranges from 159 m to 345 m, with an average thickness of 288 m. The
overlying strata of coal are in the order of Jurassic Zhiluo Formation, Cretaceous system,
Paleogene system, and Quaternary system. The strata, lithology, and hydrogeological
characteristics of overlying strata are described in detail in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. (a) Location of the study area in China; (b) water resources distribution of the Ordos Basin;
(c) aerial photo of New Shanghai No. 1 Coal Mine.

At present, the No. 5, No. 8, and No. 15 coal seams, which are located in the upper
part of the coal measure strata, have been mined. Penetrated by the water-conducted
fractures, the groundwater stored in the sandstone aquifer of the Yan’an Formation and
Zhiluo Formation is drained. Due to the low water abundance of the overlying strata, coal
mining has little effect on groundwater resources. The No. 18 coal seam is planned to be
mined in the next three years. The Jurassic Baotashan sandstone serving as the floor aquifer
makes the coal mining highly probable of water inrush hazards.
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3. Methodology
3.1. Water Release Test of Multiple Holes

Large-scale water release tests were conducted to investigate the hydrogeological
property of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer and evaluate the impact of coal mining on
groundwater resources. Four underground draining boreholes were drilled in the No. 8
coal mining roadway and were named as F1, F2, F3, and F4, respectively (Figure 3a). The
spacing between adjacent draining holes was about 24 m. The diameter of the first-level
drilling hole was 190 mm and the drilling depth was 16 m, where a sealing casing of
168 mm hole diameter and 6 mm wall thickness was installed. The second-level borehole
was made by drilling a hole of 133 mm diameter to a depth of 1 m below the floor of the
No. 21 coal seam in the Yan’an formation, where the sealing casing with a hole diameter of
108 mm and the wall thickness of 6 mm was installed. Finally, a borehole with a diameter of
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85 mm was drilled to 5 m below the floor of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer. The structure
of borehole is shown in Figure 3b.
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The water release test was divided into two parts: single-hole draining test and multi-
hole draining test. In the single-hole draining test, the valve of the F2 hole was opened.
The test started at 12 a.m. on 23 August 2019, and ended at 12 a.m. on 18 September 2019,
lasting 624 h. During the test, the water discharge ranged from 180 m3/h to 307 m3/h, with
an average of 237 m3/h. In the multi-hole draining test, the valves of F1, F2, F3, and F4
holes were opened successively. On 8 October, the valve of the F2 hole was opened, which
was referred to as the first draining stage. Then, the valve of F3 hole was opened on 12
October, which was named the second draining stage. Finally, the valves of F1 and F4 holes
were opened on 16 October making the third draining stage. The multi-hole draining test
ended on 6 November. The draining test lasted for 696 h and the hydraulic head recovery
was 600 h. The average draining amounts of the first stage, second stage, and third stage
were 206 m3/h, 332 m3/h, and 444 m3/h, respectively.

Observation holes of hydraulic head to the Cretaceous aquifer, Zhiluo aquifer, Yan’an
aquifer, Baotashan aquifer, and Triassic aquifer were used during the water release test of
the Baotashan sandstone aquifer. There were four observation holes for the Cretaceous
aquifer, namely G1, B-3, B-5, and B-9, four observation holes for the Zhiluo aquifer, namely
holes Z1, Z3, Z10, and B-40, and six observation holes for the Yan’an Formation aquifer,
namely holes Z6, Z7, B-13, B-24, B-35, and B-38. For the Baotashan sandstone aquifer, there
were 11 observation holes, namely holes B-2, B-4, B-6, B-7, B-8, B-12, B-14, B-37, B-44, B-45,
and B-47. The layout of the draining holes and observation holes are shown in Figure 4.

3.2. Numerical Simulation

To quantify the impact of coal mining on the groundwater resources of Baotashan
sandstone, FEFLOW software was used to establish a three-dimensional (3D) numerical
model of the groundwater system, as shown in Figure 5. Computational mesh densification
was carried out in the area near the draining hole and the main faults in the well field. The
model was divided on the plane into 18,420 calculation units and 9471 nodes. The model
was divided vertically into seven layered structures, each representing a different aquifer.
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The first layer of the 3D numerical model was composed of the sandy mudstone and
mudstone at the bottom of the Paleogene strata and the upper part of the Cretaceous strata,
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which blocks the hydraulic recharge of shallow water to the groundwater system. Thus,
zero-flow boundary condition was assigned to the top boundary of the model. Similarly,
zero-flow boundary condition was applied on the bottom boundary as well, since the
seventh layer of the model was composed of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer, the floor of
which consisted of mudstone of the Triassic strata.

Horizontally, the center fault segment of the western boundary was designated as
the permeable boundary, while the southern and northern segments of the fault were
generalized as impermeable boundaries. As illustrated in Figure 6a, the north fault segment
of the eastern boundary was generalized as the permeable boundary, while the south
segment was assigned as the impermeable boundary. The hydrogeological zoning of the
Baotashan sandstone aquifer was divided into five zones according to its permeability and
water-bearing capacity, as shown in Figure 6b. The parameters of zonings were inversely
calculated during the fitting and verification of the numerical model.
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4. Results
4.1. Hydrogeological Characteristics of the Baotashan Aquifer

The flow field of the natural, the single-hole draining test, and the multi-hole draining
test are shown in Figure 7. The natural hydraulic head of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer
ranges from 1184 m to 1228 m, with the lowest head occurring at the southwestern boundary
of the well field. This indicates that the aquifer flows from the south and north of the well
field to the southwest boundary. Figure 7b,c shows that the head drops for the single-
hole draining test and the multi-hole draining test were more than 50 m and 100 m,
respectively. This caused the depression-cone to develop in the middle of the draining
holes. Additionally, the head contour distribution between observation holes B-12, B-47,
and draining holes forms an extremely sparse area. It is analyzed that the predominant
seepage zone is formed due to the existence of faults, which makes the area near observation
holes B-12 quickly recharge to the draining area.
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Figure 7. Variation of flow field during the water release tests: (a) before the water release tests;
(b) single-hole water release tests; (c) multi-hole water release tests.

The permeability coefficient of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer is calculated based
on the variation of water heads, as shown in Table 1. To accurately evaluate the water
abundance of the aquifer, the single-hole unit inflow is calculated based on the previous
pumping tests, which refers to the water inflow amount when the head is decreased a meter
in the borehole during pumping tests. It is an important index for evaluating the degree of
the water hazard in coal mines in China.

Table 1. Hydrogeological parameters of the Baotashan aquifer.

Borehole Aquifer Thickness (m) Water Level (m) Permeability (m/d) Unit Inflow (L/(s·m))

B-2 62.10 1200.03 0.3299 0.2048
B-4 127.10 1195.83 0.1057 0.1233
B-6 79.70 1183.862 0.4839 0.4669
B-7 53.50 1180.87 2.0247 0.9483
B-8 53.55 1187.241 1.7726 0.6783

B-12 56.85 1185.63 1.9688 1.0026
B-14 14.21 1184.609 0.288 0.0372
B37 56.35 1233.792 0.2541 0.1803
B44 81.00 1198.322 1.4290 1.5380
B45 58.98 1193.871 2.0603 0.9978
B47 42.18 1171.521 1.0955 0.4553
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The permeability and unit inflow cloud maps of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer are
shown in Figure 8. The permeability coefficient ranges from 0.1 m/d to 2.0 m/d and the
high-permeability area is mainly caused by the tensile normal faults, which act as channels
for water flow exchange.
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Figure 8. Hydrogeological parameters distribution of Baotashan aquifer: (a) permeability coefficient;
(b) single-hole specific yield.

According to the classification standards of unit inflow in China, the majority of the
areas near the Baotashan sandstone aquifer have medium water abundance, some local
areas to the west and south have weak water abundance, and the area near the fault
has strong water abundance, as shown in Figure 8b. Analyzing the data based on the
permeability distribution, it is found that the area with high permeability also has good
water abundance, suggesting that the water inrush amount of the Baotashan sandstone
aquifer would be huge when the coal mining is carried out.

4.2. Influence on Water Resources of Baotashan Aquifer
4.2.1. Simulation Model Fitting

The comparison between the simulated and observed flow fields of the Baotashan
aquifer is shown in Figure 9. It is difficult to effectively predict flow change using zoning
parameters in faulted regions because the prevalent seepage channels resulted in the fast
decrease of hydraulic head in local area. For example, in the area near the FD5 fault, the
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fitting error is about 2.46 m, indicating that the simulated head is higher than the observed
head. Except for the area near the FD5 fault, the fitting of all the hydraulic heads is accurate.
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Figure 9. Fitting flow field of Baotashan aquifer between the observed and simulated hydraulic head.

Taking the hydrogeological parameters in Table 1 as initial parameters, the zoning
parameters of the aquifer were inversely calculated, as shown in Table 2. The horizontal
permeability coefficient of the Baotashan aquifer ranges from 0.67 m/d to 3.2 m/d, and
the vertical permeability coefficient is found to be one-tenth of the horizontal permeability
coefficient. The water-specific storage ranges from 1.5 × 10−7 m−1 to 1.3 × 10−6 m−1.

Table 2. Parameter zoning of Baotashan sandstone aquifer.

Zone Kx (m/d) Ky (m/d) Kz (m/d) Ss (1/m)

Zone 1 1.25 1.25 0.12 2.1 × 10−7

Zone 2 2.3 2.3 0.23 3.7 × 10−7

Zone 3 0.67 0.67 0.06 1.5 × 10−7

Zone 4 3.4 3.4 0.34 1.3 × 10−6

Zone 5 2.9 2.9 0.29 7.8 × 10−6

Zone 6 1.05 1.05 0.1 2.7 × 10−7
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4.2.2. Safe Mining Condition

The coefficient of water inrush has been widely used in coal mine production and
plays an important role in evaluating the floor water inrush. The calculation formula for
the water inrush coefficient is as follows:

T =
p
M

(1)

where T is the water inrush coefficient (MPa/m), p is the water pressure (MPa), and M
represents the thickness of the aquifuge floor (m).

According to the water inrush coefficient stipulated in China, the area with a water
inrush coefficient below 0.06 MPa/m belongs to the safe mining zone when the imperme-
able floor is complete, whereas it is designated as a dangerous mining area when the water
inrush coefficient is greater than 0.1 MPa/m. Under the latter condition, water inrush may
occur during coal mining.

The hydraulic pressure distribution of the Baotashan aquifer was calculated, which ranges
from 2.63 MPa to 7.06 MPa, with an average value of 4.72 MPa. The water inrush coefficient
distribution of the Baotashan sandstone aquifer was obtained using the effective thickness of
the impermeable floor and the hydraulic pressure, as shown in Figure 10. The water inrush
coefficient of the Baotashan aquifer in most areas is found to be greater than 0.1 MPa/m. No
specific area is found with a water inrush coefficient below 0.06 MPa/m. The water inrush
coefficient of the Baotashan aquifer within the planned mining panel ranges from 0.08 Mpa/m
to 0.51 MPa/m, indicating that there is a water inrush risk during coal mining. Thus, it is
necessary to discharge water from the Baotashan aquifer to ensure safe mining.
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4.2.3. Scheme of Water Drainage

Three additional draining fields with eight draining holes were arranged. The el-
evation of draining fields was 910, 880, and 750 m, respectively. Adding the previous
four draining holes, a total of ten boreholes were arranged to release the water from the
Baotashan aquifer. Since the new draining holes were spaced at a large distance from each
other, the estimated drainage water amount of each hole was 3000 m3/d. The estimated
amount of the previous four draining holes was 2000 m3/d. Thus, the total drainage
water amount was 26,000 m3/d. The numerical simulation was performed to simulate the
dewatering scheme of the Baotashan aquifer.

Due to the varying elevation of each draining field, the draining holes would stop dewa-
tering when the hydraulic head fell below the filed elevation. Therefore, initially, ten draining
holes in four fields were functioning, and the draining water amount was 2.6 × 104 m3/d. This
was named the first draining stage. When the highest elevation surpassed the head, two holes
were withdrawn. At this stage, eight boreholes in the remaining three draining fields were used
to dewater the Baotashan aquifer, with an estimated water amount of 2 × 104 m3/d. This stage
was named the second draining stage. Finally, the remaining two draining fields and four holes
were used to dewater the Baotashan aquifer, with an estimated amount of 1.2 × 104 m3/d. The
last stage was named the third draining stage.

As shown in Figure 11, the simulation results of the three draining stages reveal that
the hydraulic pressure of the Baotashan aquifer satisfies the requirements of safe mining
conditions after 241 days of large-scale drainage. The water inrush coefficient is less than
0.06 MPa/m in most areas, and the water inrush coefficient in most working faces of the
No. 18 coal seams is less than 0.06 MPa/m, except for the local eastern areas.
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The draining water amount of the Baotashan aquifer was calculated, as shown in
Table 3. An amount of 4.314 million m3 was released in 241 days, of which the elastic
hydrostatic reserve of Baotashan sandstone was 367,600 m3 and the boundary recharge
was 3.9461 million m3 accounting for 91.47% of the total water amount. In the first draining
stage, the elastic water release capacity of Baotashan sandstone was 2991 m3/d, accounting
for 11.5% of the total amount of 26,000 m3/d. Whereas, the water recharge amount was
23,009 m3/d, accounting for 88.5% of the total amount. As the draining water advanced,
the proportion of model static reserves in the total released water reduced progressively
due to the expansion of the falling funnel.

Table 3. Simulated water balance statistics of Baotashan drainage water.

Stage Draining Amount
(m3/d)

Time
(d)

Static Storage
(m3/d)

Boundary Recharge
(m3/d)

First stage 26,000 73 2991 (11.5%) 23,009 (88.5%)
Second stage 20,000 50 1822 (9.12%) 18,177 (90.88%)
Third stage 12,000 118 495 (4.12) 11,505 (95.88%)

Total 431.4 × 104 m3 241 36.76 × 104 m3 394.61 × 104 m3

5. Discussion

The Baotashan aquifer was drained to extract the No. 18 coal seam, wherein the water
amount reached 4.31 million m3, causing significant damage to groundwater in arid and
semiarid areas. The fault created a major seepage channel to the west and south of the
mining area. To reduce the impact of coal mining on the groundwater system, grouting
was proposed to block the hydraulic recharge to the Baotashan aquifer. Distinguishing the
grouting effects, the permeability coefficient of the fault was designed to be 2 × 10−2 m/d,
2 × 10−4 m/d, 2 × 10−6 m/d, and 2 × 10−8 m/d.

As shown in Table 4, when the permeability of the fault was designed as 2 × 10−2 m/d,
the first, second, and third stages of the drainage took 70 days, 44 days, and 110 days, re-
spectively, for completion, and the drainage water amount was 4.02 million m3. Compared
to the original scheme, the draining time was reduced by 19 days and the amount was
reduced by 294,000 m3. The period of water drainage was gradually shortened and the
volume of water was lowered as the grouting effect was progressively improved. When
the permeability of fault after grouting was designed as 2 × 10−6 m/d, the drainage time
was 195 days and the drainage water was 3.502 million m3. Compared to the original
scheme, the drainage time was reduced by 46 d and the drainage amount was reduced
by 812,000 m3. The grouting of the fault prevented the hydraulic recharge of the southern
region of the well field of the Baotashan aquifer. This led to the gradual reduction of the
boundary recharge with the enhancement of the grouting effect.

Table 4. Optimization for the Baotashan aquifer drainage simulation.

Grouting Effect
of Fault (m/d) Stage 1 (d) Stage 2 (d) Stage 3 (d) Discharge Water

(×104 m3)
Static Reserves of
Model (×104 m3)

Boundary Supply
(×104 m3)

No grouting 73 50 118 431.4 36.76 394.61
2 × 10−2 70 44 110 402 38.53 363.47
2 × 10−4 68 41 106 386 41.32 344.68
2 × 10−6 63 35 97 350.2 45.19 305.01
2 × 10−8 63 35 95 347.8 45.57 302.23

6. Conclusions

High-intensity coal mining has a profound impact on groundwater resources, espe-
cially in arid and semi-arid parts of western China, with there is a scarcity of rainfall and
evaporation is intense. Thus, to evaluate the influence of No. 18 coal seam mining on the
groundwater water resources in New Shanghai No. 1 Coal Mine, a series of large-scale
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drainage tests were carried out on the Baotashan aquifer to obtain its hydrogeological
parameters. Based on the field data, a 3D numerical model was established. On the premise
of safe mining, the influence of coal mining on groundwater resources was quantitatively
evaluated. The following conclusions were derived:

According to the variation of the flow field of the Baotashan aquifer, the southwest
boundary of the well field acted as the drainage boundary, and the north and south of
the well field were recharge boundaries. The permeability coefficient of the Baotashan
sandstone aquifer ranged from 0.1 to 2.0 m/d, and the permeability coefficient in the central
region of the well field was found to be greater than that in the south and north regions.
The working faces planned for mining were located in an area with a high permeability
coefficient. The water abundance of most areas of the Baotashan aquifer was found to be in
the medium-rich water abundance category.

The fitting error between the calculated water level and the water level obtained from
the observation hole B-12 was relatively large, about 2.46 m. The water inrush coefficient of
the Baotashan aquifer was further calculated. The water inrush coefficient of the No. 18
coal seam floor was between 0.08 Mpa/m and 0.51 MPa/m, indicating that there was a risk
of floor water inrush during the mining. Therefore, water from the Baotashan aquifer had
to be released before coal mining. The simulation results showed that the water pressure
of the Baotashan aquifer meets the safe mining requirements after 241 days of large-scale
drainage. The total amount of water discharged was about 4.314 million m3. Subsequently,
grouting of the fault was suggested to reduce the influence of groundwater resources.
The drainage water steadily decreased as the grouting effect was improved. When the
permeability of the fault was designed as 2 × 10−6 m/d, the drainage time and water
amount were 195 days and 3.502 million m3, respectively. Furthermore, the drainage time
was 46 days less than the original scheme, and the amount was reduced by 812,000 m3.
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Abstract: The collaborative governance of subsystems within a river basin can play a critical role
in addressing challenges, such as water scarcity, soil erosion, flooding, sedimentation, and water
pollution, to achieve sustainable utilization of water resources. However, the current literature only
focuses on isolated observations of these subsystems, leading to uncertainty and water resource
destruction. This paper examines the evolution of the collaborative governance of water resources,
water conservancy facilities, and socio-economic systems through self-organization theory in the
Xiangjiang River Basin, China. The coupling theory and gray Grey Model (1,1) model were utilized
with panel data from 2000 to 2019 to assess and predict the governance synergies of five subsystems:
natural water, water conservancy facilities, water resource development and utilization, ecological
environment, and socio-economic systems. There are 22 indicators contributing to these subsystems
that were selected. The results indicate an S-shaped trend in collaborative governance for water
resources, water conservancy facilities, and socio-economic systems. The elements of each subsystem
exhibit both synergistic and competitive relationships. The unpredictable precipitation triggers a
butterfly effect, changing systemic governance coordination, which closely relates to developing
the natural water subsystem. Effective water conservation and regulation of water conservancy
facilities are the keys to improving water-use efficiency and safeguarding water ecology. This study
provides insights into the collaborative governance among subsystems and the evolution of the water
resources, water conservancy facilities, and socio-economic systems in the Xiangjiang River Basin to
promote sustainable water resource utilization.

Keywords: collaborative governance; water resources; water conservancy facilities; socio-economic
development

1. Introduction

In the face of climate change, population growth, and socio-economic development,
the sustainable utilization of water resources while preserving nature’s self-restoration abil-
ity is critical for sustainable development [1,2]. The United Nations World Water Resources
Report emphasizes the need to replicate nature’s self-organizing development process,
focus on constructing water conservancy and water quality facilities, and implement a
collaborative governance approach for nature and society. China’s 2021 Central Document
No.1 similarly highlights the importance of promoting water system connectivity and com-
prehensive improvement, as well as strengthening the construction of water conservancy
facilities and water source protection. However, previous investigations into rebuilding
self-organization systems within water systems have often ignored collaboration, resulting
in separate and non-synergistic observations, increasing uncertainty, and significant water
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resource destruction. Therefore, it is crucial to take a collaborative approach to examine the
interaction between subsystems, such as water resources, water conservancy facilities, and
socio-economic activities.

Water resources, along with water conservancy facilities, are crucial to achieving
sustainable socio-economic development [3]. To effectively develop and utilize water
resources, a systematic and integrative approach is necessary for water resources, water
conservancy facilities, and socio-economic activities. Achieving sustainable utilization of
water resources for socio-economic development requires optimizing infrastructure and
respecting the carrying capacity of the environment. As such, it is critical to promote natural
resource protection and socio-economic activities in a coordinated manner to achieve
harmonious coexistence between humans and nature [4,5]. However, the combined effects
of climate change [6] and economies of scale [7] have led to increasing water scarcity [8],
aging and wear of water conservancy facilities, and degradation of water ecology [9]. These
are fundamental issues that restrict sustainable socio-economic development and require
urgent coordination and governance in the water sector.

River basin water management systems need to be integrative, inclusive, and con-
sider both natural and man-made factors to effectively manage water resources [10,11].
Stakeholders may have different demands when it comes to water resource utilization,
which is why previous studies have explored different aspects such as socio-economic [12],
environmental [13], and water conservation facilities [3]. However, few studies have ex-
amined the interactions between water, ecology, and socio-economy [14]. There are also
gaps in the existing literature, particularly in observing river-basins as a system and their
constituents as a subsystem to enhance the efficiency of water use. To ensure sustainable
water resource management, it is essential to take a holistic approach that considers all
factors that impact water availability and utilization. Only by understanding the complex
interactions between natural and human factors can we develop effective strategies for
managing water resources and ensuring equitable distribution among all stakeholders.

Effective water resource governance in a river basin is crucial for organizing and coor-
dinating multiple stakeholders towards sustainable water utilization [15]. This involves
identifying the various stakeholders in the river basin, improving their ability to share
knowledge [16], and enhancing water resource distribution efficiency [17]. Collaborative
governance in a river basin has been found to play a significant role in achieving positive
ecological outcomes [18]. Transforming from other forms of governance to collaborative
governance can improve integrated planning and decision-making processes [19]. This
article specifically examines the role of collaborative governance in water resource manage-
ment, water conservancy facilities, and socio-economic systems based on an evolutionary
logic mechanism. By adopting a collaborative approach, stakeholders can work together
to achieve common goals and address challenges more effectively. Through collaboration,
stakeholders can also share knowledge, build trust, and foster mutual understanding,
which are all critical for achieving sustainable water resource management.

Over the last three decades, there has been significant research on multi-user allo-
cation and multi-purpose water resource development and utilization projects by water
conservancy engineers and economists. More recent studies have focused on joint schedul-
ing and the optimization of regional water resources, taking into account factors such as
water conservation project design and supply-and-demand balance [20]. For example,
Arfanuzzaman Md and Atiq Rahman (2017) [21] analyzed various factors, including water
resource supply-and-demand, system losses, groundwater levels, and per capita water
consumption, to propose a series of social–ecological resilience-building measures, such as
the comprehensive regulation of surface water and groundwater, water conservation, water
footprint reduction, and a continuous-water-demand governance plan. By optimizing river
basin water conservancy, Girard Corentin et al. (2016) establish a minimum-cost and robust
investment portfolio model for the development of water resources at scale [20]. These
types of studies provide valuable insights into how we can enhance the efficiency of water
resource allocation and improve the overall management of water resources.
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Several studies have focused on improving the assessment of water resource utilization
and developing innovative solutions to enhance the efficiency of water utilization. For
example, Cunha Henrique et al. (2019) [22] improved the existing assessment method of
single-water-resource utilization, developed a calculation method for the comprehensive
utilization of water resources, and created an intelligent collective irrigation system.

Tiwari Ashwani Kumar et al. (2021) [23] utilized geographic information systems to
collect data on factors such as slope, elevation, landform, and drainage to assess water
pollution levels and provide policy recommendations for the comprehensive management
of urban and rural water resources. However, few studies have placed significant em-
phasis on assessing the safety and carrying capacity of water resources, measuring the
sustainable development quantity and ecological quality of water resources in different
regions, evaluating the level of modern water conservancy development, or analyzing the
interaction between regional water conservancy facilities and socio-economic development.
Li Xiaoyun (2017) [24] analyzed the concept, characteristics, and composition of water
resource carrying capacity and provided a more comprehensive summary of water resource
carrying capacity evaluation methods. Such studies are essential in providing a better
understanding of water resource management and can help in developing policies and
strategies that promote sustainable water resource utilization.

Several studies have used different models and evaluation methods to assess the
relationship between water conservancy facilities and socio-economic development. For ex-
ample, Mao H H et al. (2011) [25] used a coordinated development model to quantitatively
evaluate the level of the water conservancy facilities and economic society in the Haihe
River Basin. Yi X B et al. (2013) [26] used the Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient to calculate
the coordinated development of water conservancy and socio-economic development in
various cities in Guangdong and concluded that there is a positive correlation between
water conservancy facilities and socio-economic development. In a different study [27],
Huang X F et al. (2017) applied a qualitative and quantitative cloud evaluation model with
both fuzzy and random factors to analyze the development level of water conservancy
modernization. Finally, Li Y L et al. (2019) [28] constructed a system with input-response-
output dimensions and analyzed the spatial heterogeneity and main controlling factors
of the green development of water. They concluded that attention should be paid to the
water conservancy-informational and production ecology that affects the economic bene-
fits. These studies provide valuable insights into the complex relationship between water
resource management and socio-economic development and can help inform policy and
decision-making processes aimed at promoting sustainable water resource utilization.

The literature on the use of collaborative governance to manage water resources in
river basins is relatively limited, with few studies addressing ecological, socio-economic,
and air pollution perspectives [18,29,30]. However, there are some shortcomings in previous
research. First, existing studies have not fully considered spatial differences within the
same geographic unit and whether synergy is spatially balanced in the region. Second,
previous research has not integrated water resources, water conservancy facilities, and
socio-economic systems as a whole to study their coordination and change trends. Third,
there is a lack of theoretical analysis of the logical relationship between the system and its
internal interactions under the coordinated governance of the WCS system (hereafter, the
WCS system). To address these gaps, this article uses the self-organization theory to examine
the evolutionary logic mechanism of the collaborative governance of water resources, water
conservancy facilities, and socio-economic systems, as well as the interrelationships and
interweaving effects of the various subsystems. The authors also use coupling theory and
the gray GM (1,1) model to build a system governance synergy evaluation and prediction
model. Finally, they evaluate and interpret the coordination degree and change law of
the WCS system in the Xiangjiang River Basin. This study provides valuable insights
into the complex relationship between water resource management, water conservancy
facilities, and socio-economic development. It highlights the importance of considering
spatial differences and the need for an integrated approach to studying the coordination
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and change trends of these subsystems. The authors’ use of self-organization theory and
the gray GM (1,1) model provides a useful framework for analyzing and predicting the
synergies of these subsystems.

This article makes a significant contribution to the literature in three ways. First, it
systematically examines how to create coordinated governance relationships between the
subsystems of the WCS system, which has not been extensively studied previously. The
authors draw connections between the changes in the WCS system and its subsystems in
the Xiangjiang River Basin from 2000 to 2019. Second, the article provides insights into the
dynamic evolution logic of coordinated governance of the WCS system from a systematic
perspective. Finally, the study explores differences in governance synergies between
water resources, water conservancy facilities, and socio-economic development within
the same geographic unit at different times and spaces. These findings have important
implications for decision-making and provide a reference point for balancing regional
water conservancy facility construction, water resource environmental protection, and
socio-economic development. The article highlights the significance of considering the
interrelationships and interactions between these subsystems, as well as spatial differences
within the same region, to create effective and sustainable governance mechanisms for
water resources. Overall, this study provides valuable insights into promoting collaborative
governance and sustainable management of water resources in river basins.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. The Composition of the WCS System

In this article, the water resources, water conservancy facilities, and socio-economic
activities of the Xiangjiang River Basin are studied holistically under the umbrella term
“WCS system”. This system is made up of a number of interconnected components, includ-
ing surface water and groundwater, precipitation, water environment, water conservancy
engineering facilities, socio-economic activities, and other natural environments [31]. Vari-
ous humanistic activities such as resource utilization, socio-economic development, and
ecological protection create interactive relationships between the different elements within
the WCS system. Natural water resources such as precipitation, surface water, and ground-
water serve as the fundamental building blocks of this system. The efficient and sustainable
utilization of these resources for supporting socio-economic development through the
construction of water conservancy facilities and safeguarding the water ecology serves as
the central aspect of the WCS system [32,33].

The application of water resources in the WCS system of the Xiangjiang River Basin is
fraught with two significant challenges.

1. The uneven distribution of the natural water volume and productivity over time and
space is a significant issue that worsens regional socio-economic development. The
construction of transitional water-conservancy connectors is inadequate in addressing
this problem, leading to insufficient regulation in controlling regional water resources.
This, in turn, causes a shortfall in meeting domestic water demands [18];

2. The discharge of pollutants resulting from the utilization of water resources for so-
cio-economic development casts a shadow on the ecological health of the water
envi-ronment.

The gradual progress of socio-economic development offers important financial and
material resources to support the development and utilization of water resources and
to restore the ecological balance of water systems. Therefore, this article examines and
integrates the interdependence of water resources, water conservancy facilities, and socio-
economic activities under a unified framework referred to as the WCS system. The WCS
system is comprised of five subsystems, namely natural water, water conservancy facilities,
water resources development and utilization, ecological environment, and socio-economic
activities [34]. These subsystems are intricately connected and dependent, working together
to govern the entire WCS system. Figure 1 illustrates the composition of the WCS system
and the interactions between its subsystems.
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2.1.1. The Evolutionary Logic Analysis of the Governance Synergy of the WCS System

According to the theory of self-organization, complex systems comprising many ele-
ments tend to achieve a steady state of balance in response to external fluctuations without
the need for external intervention [35]. The components within the system are capable of
self-structuring and repairing without external instructions. The theory of self-organization
is grounded on four main aspects. Firstly, Prigogine’s dissipation theory, proposed in
1960, suggests that orderly and stable systems can emerge from more disordered ones [36].
Secondly, Hermann Haken developed the concept of synergistic effects in 1971, which
revealed that the interaction of an overall or collaborative effect generates numerous open
systems [37]. Thirdly, Rene Thom established the catastrophe theory in the 1960s, which
states that slight changes in specific parameters of a nonlinear system can cause equilibrium
to appear or disappear, leading to significant and abrupt changes in the system’s behavior.
Finally, Egan created the system evolution theory during the 1960s, which posits that
interdependence within a system arises from determinate relationships among its parts or
variables, as opposed to random variability [38].

In this study, we derive a self-organization theory that states that the open system is
in a dissipative state, each subsystem and the system as a whole will exchange with the
external environment in multiple ways through matter, energy, and information over time.
The exchange process will produce entropy (dS), expressed as dS = diS + deS, where diS is
the positive entropy generated inside the system, and deS is the entropy produced by the
exchange between the system and the outside world, which can be positive or negative [39].
When the dS < 0 and diS < |deS| performance develops over time, the negative entropy
obtained by the system will be greater than the internal positive entropy and the total
entropy will be reduced. When the total entropy reaches a certain threshold, the system
will undergo a sudden change, the transformation from disorder to order will be realized,
and the degree of coordination will become higher. Conversely, the system can evolve in
the direction of disorder and the degree of coordination will decrease.

The self-organization theory suggests that the WCS system, due to its openness, will
exchange various forms of material, energy, and information with the external environ-
ment. This is manifested in the fact that natural rainfall, water resources utilization, water
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environment carrying capacity, and water conservancy facilities construction, among other
factors (Figure 2), affect the synergy of the WCS system’s governance. During the period of
ecological bearing, these factors promote each other, resulting in obvious positive effects
on each subsystem, which continuously enhances synergy, leading to an upward trend
in the system’s governance. However, as social and economic development continues,
the water conservancy facilities become worn and aged, water resources become scarce,
and the water ecology falls into deficit. At this point, negative effects begin to appear in
each subsystem, although they have yet to reach the critical stage and exhibit only small
fluctuations. The WCS system can assimilate and absorb these minor fluctuations through
self-organization mechanisms, thus retaining its original structure and governance synergy
unchanged. Therefore, during this stage, the WCS system’s governance synergy is altered
by small fluctuations but remains predominantly stable and positive overall.
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When the water conservancy facilities reach a state of aging, the availability of water
resources becomes severely limited, and the water ecological environment is significantly
damaged, the negative effects on each subsystem become pronounced. These factors exceed
the tolerable range of the WCS system, resulting in significant and abrupt changes that
exhibit large fluctuations. The self-organization mechanisms of the WCS system cannot
assimilate and absorb these disruptive changes. Even minor disturbances may rapidly
expand and transmit, breaking down the original structure and governance synergy of
the WCS system. Consequently, this can cause a mutation and bifurcation in the system’s
governance synergy.

2.1.2. The Change Process of the WCS System’s Governance Synergy

If the WCS system adopts forceful governance measures, such as enhancing water-
resource-utilization efficiency, investing in and maintaining water conservancy facilities,
and implementing comprehensive water environmental management, then the system’s
autonomous resilience can be improved. This, in turn, leads to the decoupling of water
resource consumption and pollution from social and economic development. As a result,
positive entropy inside the system exceeds the negative entropy obtained from external
sources, leading to an imbalance in the coordination of various subsystems. Additionally,
the overall coordination of system governance exhibits a tendency to decline and remain
constrained by factors such as the wear-and-tear of water conservancy facilities, water
environmental pollution, and excessive use of water resources.
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The result of bifurcation may be new evolution, collapse, or degeneration (Figure 3).
The direction of system governance synergy depends on the implementation of governance
measures. If measures such as the integration of resource utilization and environmental
protection, the adjustment and optimization of water conservancy planning, the adjustment
of economic structure, the investment of irrigation facilities, technical reform, policy formu-
lation, and other measures can be taken to improve the self-recovery of the system, it will
promote the positive evolution of the system governance synergy. The specific performance
is dS < 0 and diS < |deS|. The internal positive entropy of the system is less than the
external negative entropy. The development of each subsystem will be coordinated; the
overall coordination degree of system governance will reach a new height, forming a new
structure, function, and order and then forming a new stable mode, and will continue to
develop to a higher level, with a rising differentiation trend. However, if governance and
regulation are not in place, it will promote the negative evolution of system governance
synergy. The specific performance is dS > 0 and diS > |deS|, which indicates that the
positive entropy inside the system is greater than the negative entropy obtained from the
outside and the coordination of all subsystems is unbalanced, which will tend to decline
and degenerate. The degree of coordination will show a downward trend of differentiation,
which will continue to be subject to the constraints of water conservancy facilities’ wear,
water environmental pollution, and the excessive use of water resources.
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Figure 3. The change process of the WCS system’s governance synergy. Note: co-governance refers
to collaborative governance.

The constituent subsystems of the WCS system exhibit both opposing and unified
characteristics, as well as cooperative and competitive dynamics in collaborative gover-
nance. Over time, the co-evolution of the WCS system is boundless and follows an infinite
sequence of bifurcation paths. However, due to the geographical conditions, resource
allocation, social economy, ecological environment, and other factors, the co-evolution of
the WCS system is restrained. The evolution trend of the system’s governance synergy
generally demonstrates a non-linear change feature resembling the shape of the letter “S”
(Figure 3). With appropriate governance and regulation, and by enhancing governance
capacity through technical, management, policy, and institutional measures, the WCS sys-
tem can be promoted to evolve more systematically and improve the level of governance
synergy.
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3. Materials and Methods

Section 3.1 describes the study area’s location, while Section 3.2 outlines the data
sources for each indicator representing the various subsystems included in this paper. The
specific indicators used to assess the degree of collaborative governance within the WCS
system are presented in detail in Section 3.3. Finally, Section 3.4 explains the coupling
model and the grey GM (1,1) model employed to evaluate and predict the governance
synergy of the WCS system.

3.1. Study Area

The Xiangjiang River Basin is located in Hunan Province, China, covering an area
of approximately 94,346 km2 with longitudes ranging from 109.5◦ E to 111.1◦ E and lat-
itudes from 38.2◦ N to 39.8◦ N. However, according to Figure 4, the actual area covered
is 94,721 km2. Situated into the radiation zone of the Yangtze River Economic Belt and
South China Economic Circle, this basin is home to the Xiangjiang River, a crucial first-level
tributary of the Yangtze River and Hunan’s mother river. Moreover, this river stretches
over 670 kilometers in Hunan and has more than 1300 tributaries across eight cities, namely
Yongzhou, Chenzhou, Hengyang, Loudi, Zhuzhou, Xiangtan, Changsha, and Yueyang.
With an average rainfall between 1000 and 1800 mm, the Xiangjiang River Basin has a
substantial advantage in terms of water resources.
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Figure 4. Map of the Xiangjiang River Basin, Hunan Province, China.

This area is densely populated with cities and towns and has a concentrated pop-
ulation, developed economy, rich culture, and convenient transportation. It is the core
area and golden zone for Hunan’s development, gathering over 70% of the province’s
large- and medium-sized enterprises. With a total population of 37.74 million by 2019, the
Xiangjiang River Basin is the core area of the province’s economic and social development.
The GDP and industrial value added in 2019 reached approximately 1220.5 billion RMB
and 484.2 billion RMB, respectively, accounting for about 76.7% and 82.2% of the total GDP
and industrial value added in Hunan Province.

Despite having a solid foundation for development and bright prospects, the Xi-
angjiang River Basin faces various socio-economic and environmental challenges. As the
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traditional extensive development model has not substantially changed, watershed re-
sources and ecological environmental issues have become increasingly prominent in recent
years, leading to mounting pressure for sustainable development. Moreover, the uneven
distribution of precipitation across time and space, coupled with recurring droughts and
floods, poses significant challenges to the basin’s development

Currently, the Xiangjiang River Basin lacks an established overall coordination and
management system. There is a lack of cooperation mechanisms for upstream and down-
stream linkage. It is crucial to accelerate the establishment and improvement of a devel-
opment mechanism that balances ecological environmental protection and construction,
considering the macro environment holistically. Urgent demands for changing the current
development mode exist, and new institutional arrangements, governance systems, and
development paradigms are necessary.

3.2. Data Sources

The panel data of 22 indicators presented in Table 1 were drawn from the Hunan
Water Resources Bulletin at http://slt.hunan.gov.cn/slt/xxgk/tjgb/index.html (accessed
on 23 July 2021); the Hunan Statistical Yearbook at http://tjj.hunan.gov.cn/hntj/tjsj/tjnj/
index.html (accessed on 23 July 2021); the Statistical Bulletin of National Economic and
Social Development of Hunan Province at http://www.hunan.gov.cn/hnszf/zfsj/tjgb/
202003/t20200319_11815838.html (accessed on 23 July 2021); the China Water Resources
Statistics Yearbook at http://www.stats.gov.cn/tjsj/ndsj/ (accessed on 2 October 2020);
and the Hunan Ecological Environment Status Bulletin at http://sthjt.hunan.gov.cn/sthjt/
xxgk/zdly/hjjc/hjtj/index.html (accessed on 23 July 2021) during the period from 2000 to
2019. Details of the data sources are presented in the Supplementary Material (Table S1).

Table 1. Variable selection and descriptive statistics.

Subsystems Indicators Description Mean SD

1
Natural water

subsystem

Average annual rainfall Mean annual precipitation (mm) 0.444 0.188

Water resource per capita Per capita water resources (m3/person) 0.421 0.202

Total water resource The total water resources (100 million m3) 0.441 0.200

2
Water Conservancy

Facilities
Subsystem

Water conservancy
construction investment in

agriculture and forestry

Investment in agriculture, forestry and water
conservancy (CNY 10,000) 0.454 0.349

Number of reservoir Reservoir seat number/individual entries 0.843 0.112

Reservoir storage capacity Year-end storage capacity (ten thousand m3) 0.528 0.289

Length of embankments Length of embankments (km) 0.383 0.449

Effective irrigated area of
farmland

Effective irrigated area of farmland
(10,000 hm2) 0.477 0.392

3

Water resource
development and

utilization
subsystem

Water consumption (GDP) GDP water utilization CNY 10,000 (m3) 0.678 0.346

Industrial added value water Industrial added value water in
CNY 10,000 (m3/t) 0.729 0.267

Water consumption per unit
of grain yield Per capita water use (m3) 0.642 0.318

Comprehensive water
consumption per capita Total supply of water (hundred million m3) 0.571 0.189

Total water supply CNY 10,000 of industrial added value
water (m3) 0.482 0.234

Water utilization rate Utilization rate of water resources (%) 0.375 0.186
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Table 1. Cont.

Subsystems Indicators Description Mean SD

4
Ecological

Environment
subsystem

Green coverage area Green coverage area (hm2) 0.494 0.335

Sewage discharge Quantity of waste water effluent (10,000 m3) 0.417 0.273

Sewage treatment rate Treatment rate of domestic sewage (%) 0.561 0.372

5
Socio-economic

Subsystem

Water quality compliance rate Water quality standard rate of water functional
area (%) 0.676 0.260

Food production grain output/t 0.667 0.280

Per capita disposable income Per capita disposable income (CNY) 0.417 0.361

Gross regional product Gross regional domestic product (CNY 10,000) 0.556 0.297

Regional fiscal revenue Regional revenue (CNY 10,000) 0.476 0.386

3.3. Variable Selection and Descriptive Statistics

Table 1 outlines a detailed list of indicators used to measure the degree of collaborative
governance within the WCS system. The natural water subsystem focuses on the number
of resources and per capita possession, utilizing indicators such as the total water resources,
annual rainfall, and per capita water resources. Additionally, the subsystem of water
conservancy facilities considers flood control, water storage, and food security, selecting
indicators such as investment in agricultural, forestry, and water conservancy construction,
dike length; number of reservoirs; and year-end storage capacity. Concerning water
consumption and utilization efficiency, the subsystem of water resources development and
utilization selects indicators such as water utilized for every CNY 10,000 of industrial added
value, water for unit grain output, per capita comprehensive water consumption, and water
resources utilization rate. Furthermore, the ecological environment subsystem focuses
on the pollution and treatment of water resources, utilizing indicators such as sewage
discharge, sewage treatment rate, and water quality compliance rate in water function
areas. Lastly, the socio-economic subsystem primarily focuses on capital accumulation and
utilizes indicators such as regional fiscal revenue, per capita disposable income, and grain
output. Overall, there are a total of five subsystems and twenty-two evaluation indicators
utilized to measure the degree of collaborative governance within the WCS system.

Accurately estimating the total amount of available water resources in a region can be
challenging due to various factors, such as water consumption in the atmospheric cycle,
production and daily life, and the level of technological advancement in water resource
utilization. Thus, this paper does not provide an exact amount of regional available water
resources. Instead, indicators such as CNY 10,000 GDP water consumption, CNY 10,000
industrial added value water consumption, unit grain output water consumption and per
capita comprehensive water consumption, among others, found in the water resources
development and utilization subsystem can be used to show the current water consumption.
Table S3 presents the Xiangjiang River Basin WCS system coordinated governance index
information. The implementation and application of the index data from each constituent
subsystem within the WCS system rely on the system governance collaborative evaluation
model. This method requires calculating the contribution value of each index to the
subsystem order degree, determining the subsystem’s order degree, and finally obtaining
the WCS system’s governance synergy degree.

3.4. Methods

Based on the self-organization theory, this paper examines the evolution of collabo-
rative governance in the Xiangjiang River Basin, China. We apply the coupling and gray
GM (1,1) model using panel data from the 2000–2019 period to evaluate and predict the
governance synergy of five subsystems including; the natural water subsystem, water
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conservancy facilities subsystem, water resource development and utilization subsystem,
ecological environment subsystem, and socio-economic subsystem.

As the indispensable basic resources and supporting facilities for social and economic
development, water resources and water conservancy facilities play a key role in realizing
regional sustainable development. However, at present, under the intertwined influence
of climate change and resource development, China’s water resource shortage, the aging
and wear of water conservancy facilities, water ecological degradation, and other problems
continue to overlap and become increasingly prominent. This shows the characteristics
of systematization and complexity, which have become two of the important problems
restricting the sustainable development of the social economy. Therefore, the management
of water resources needs to follow the system concept and pay attention to the coordinated
management with the water conservancy facilities and social economy. Coupling theory is
originally a physical concept, which refers to the phenomenon that two (or more) systems or
motion forms affect each other through various interactions. The coupling degree describes
the degree of interaction between systems or elements. From the perspective of synergetics,
the coupling effect and its degree determine the change trend and direction of the system.
Therefore, this paper uses the coupling model to analyze the coordinated governance of
water resources, water conservancy facilities, and social economy.

The grey GM (1,1) model used to predict the development synergy of water resources,
water conservancy facilities and the socio-economic system can improve the accuracy of the
results, but this method is only limited to short-term prediction and is not suitable for long-
term prediction. There are similar studies of applying coupling theory and the grey GM
(1,1) model in the literature. For example, Nie X and Zhang Z W (2020), Wang Weixin et al.
(2020) [40,41] made a quantitative analysis of the coupling relationship between resources
and the environment and social and economic development; Xu Hui (2021) [42] and Liu
Guofeng (2021) [43] predicted the coupling relationship between resource utilization, the
ecological environment, and economic growth and its development trend. The construction
of models for the evaluation and prediction of governance-synergy is presented in the
following Section 4.2.

3.4.1. Evaluation of the Existing Governance Synergy

In coupling theory, the order parameter index is a key variable used to measure the
degree of the coordinated governance of the system; it determines the change process of
the system from disorder to order. The degree of coupling is a measure of this synergy.
The coupling degree, therefore, is used to construct a system governance collaborative
evaluation model [44]. The collaborative governance evaluation model consists of two parts:
the degree of order of the subsystems and the degree of subsystem governance synergy.

1. Subsystem Order Degree

In this paper we use i to represent the five constituent subsystems, i ∈ [1, 5]; j represents
the order parameter index of each subsystem, j ∈ [1, n]; and = („) represents the j-th order
parameter index of the i-th subsystem. The formula for the order degree Si of the subsystem
is, therefore:

Si = ∑n
j=1 wj uij

(
δij
) (

wj ≥ 0 And ∑n
j=1 wj = 1) (1)

wj in the above formula is the entropy weight of each index,
uij
(
δij
)

is the contribution value of each index to the order degree of the subsystem.
We then derive the following two equations:

wj =
(
1− dj

)
/

n

∑
j=1

(
1− dj

)
, dj = −

1
lnt
·

h

∑
t=1

(
xij/

h

∑
t=1

xij

)
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(
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∑
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xij

)
(2)
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uij
(
δij
)

=

{(
δij − βij

)
/
(
αij − βij

)
δij is the positive order parameter(

αij − δij
)
/
(
αij − βij

)
δij is the negative order parameter

(3)

Whereas,
dj in the above formula is the information entropy of each index;
t is the number of years evaluated;
xij is the normalized value of the original data;
αij is the upper limit of the order parameters;
βij is the lower limit of the order parameter.
The greater the value of uij

(
δij
)
, the greater the contribution to the order of the

subsystem. Avoiding the occurrence of 0 and 1, we enlarge and reduce the extreme values
of the order parameter by 1% as the upper limit and lower limit of the critical point.

2. Subsystem Governance Synergy Degree

C =

[
∏n

i=1 Si/
(

1
n ∑n

i=1 Si

)n]k

(4)

D =
√

C× T, T = aS1 + bS2 + · · ·+ eS5 (5)

Whereas,
D is the coordination degree of WCS system governance;
C is the degree of coupling among various subsystems;
i is the number of subsystems;
k is the adjustment coefficient, and k ≥ 2 (k = 2);
T is the coordination index;
a, b, c, d, and e are the undetermined coefficients.
Since the various subsystems influence each other and are indispensable to each other,

we adopt Chen’s principle to assign weights to all undetermined coefficients as 1/2 [45]
(Chen Z, 2020).

3.4.2. Prediction of the Future Governance Synergy

The Xiangjiang River Basin system is in an open state, and each subsystem and the
system as a whole can continuously exchange material, energy, and information with the
external environment over time. The entire system includes indicators such as reservoirs,
domestic water production and consumption, water quality compliance rate, and regional
fiscal revenue. These indicators are easy to measure. The system also includes uncertain
natural precipitation, total water resources, and other indicators. In this way, a system
containing both obvious and uncertain information applies to the gray GM (1,1) model [46].
This article adopts the gray GM (1,1) model for the WCS system’s governance synergy
prediction.

We set the sequence x(0)(i) =
{

x0(1), x0(2), . . . . . . , x0(n)
}

to be the degree of sys-
tem governance synergy; x(1)(k) is the original sequence of the x0(i) accumulatively
generated sequence and is denoted as x(1)(k) = ∑k

i=1 x(0)(i), k = 1, 2, . . . , n.x̂(1)(k) =(
x(0)(1)− b

a

)
e−ak + b

a is the gray system prediction equation, and the parameters a and b
in the equation are estimated by the least square method:

Û =

(
a
b

)
=
(

BT B
)−1

BTY, Y =




x(0)(2)
x(0)(3)

...
x(0)(n)




, B =




−
(

1
2

)
x(1)(2) + x(1)(1) 1

−
(

1
2

)
x(1)(3) + x(1)(2) 1

...
−
(

1
2

)
x(1)(k) + x(1)(k− 1) 1




(6)
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After obtaining the parameters a and b, we can substitute the parameters into x̂(1)(k) =(
x(0)(1)− b

a

)
e−ak + b

a according to the reduction equation x̂(0)(k) = x̂(1)(k)− x̂(1)(k− 1)

of the GM (1,1) model, thus we have calculated x̂(0)(k) to obtain the predicted value.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. The Evaluation of the Existing Governance Synergy
4.1.1. Results of Subsystem Order Degree

The order degree of the five major subsystems over the years in the 2000–2019 period
is presented in Figure 5. The overall order of the five subsystems shows a “wave-shaped”
upward trend. It can be found that the uncertainty of rainfall has caused huge fluctuations
in the orderliness of the natural water subsystem. The largest average rainfall gap over
the years is 864 mm. The orderliness of rainy years increased, especially in 2002, 2010, and
2019. The degree of order in drier years declined, with 2007, 2011, and 2018 seen as more
typical. This shows that the natural water system is easily affected by rainfall [47]. The
amount of rainfall first affects the number of water resources available for surface water
and groundwater. Moreover, the amount of rainfall affects social and economic activities,
and ultimately fluctuates the degree of coordination of the entire system.
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The water conservancy facility subsystem and the socio-economic subsystem con-
tribute significantly to the system’s synergy with 27.6%, and 31.9%, respectively. The order
degree of the water conservancy facilities subsystem increased significantly from 2011 to
2013. Among them, the number of reservoirs, the length of dykes, and the investment in
water conservancy construction increased significantly. The three-year average growth rate
of the three indicators exceeded 2%. The order degree of the socio-economic subsystem
showed 2008 as the drop point and then increased, mainly because the region suffered
low temperatures, rain, snow, and freezing disasters in 2008, which affected social and
economic activities.

It is worth noting that the order degree of the two subsystems (the socio-economic
subsystem and the water conservancy facilities subsystem) has shown a common upward
trend. The analysis suggests that it may be due to the year-on-year improvement of infras-
tructure such as reservoirs, dikes, and water conservancy construction investment in the
basin, which has alleviated the uncertainty of natural precipitation. The water conservancy
facility subsystem provides stable water resources for agricultural irrigation, industrial
production, and people’s everyday lives, guaranteeing the safety of food production in the
socio-economic subsystem, increasing per capita disposable income and regional GDP, and
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ultimately promoting the orderly rise of the socio-economic subsystem [3]. The connection
between the socio-economic subsystem and the water conservancy facility subsystem shows
that, under the premise of limited natural water resources, the investment and construction
of water conservancy facilities are of great significance to socio-economic development
and will have a positive impact on the operation of the system. The future regulation of
the production and domestic water utilization investment and the maintenance of water
conservancy facilities will have a huge impact on the improvement of the synergy of the
entire river basin.

The water resource utilization subsystem and the ecological environment subsystem
have the second-highest contributions to the WCS system, at 18.32% and 16.53% respec-
tively [48]. Except for the decrease in the orderliness of the two subsystems, the increase in
water consumption and sewage discharge of CNY 10,000 increased industrial added value
in 2002. In the following years, the government paid more attention to the construction of
ecological civilization and environmental protection, as well as the greening construction
of water conservation and sewage treatment in the Xiangjiang River Basin, which increased
the orderliness of the two subsystems. The reasonable adjustment of the water resources
utilization efficiency and sewage treatment rate, protection of water ecological environment,
and other measures are, therefore, vital to the coordinated governance of the WCS system
in the Xiangjiang River Basin. This can leave other systems with high-quality water and
better drive them to coordinate development strategies.

4.1.2. The Contributions of Indicators to the Order of Subsystems

Table 2 presents the contribution value of each order parameter index to the order
degree of the subsystem for the years 2000–2019. In general, there is a low contribution of
each index to the order degree of the subsystem, showing that there is room for growth.
The per capita water resource, investment in agriculture, forestry, and water conservancy
construction, length of dikes, water resource utilization, green coverage; sewage treatment
volume, and other indicators reflect the low contribution to the construction of water
conservancy facilities, water resources utilization, and ecological protection.

Table 2. The contributions of indicators to the order of subsystems over the 2000–2019 period.

δij Order Parameter 2000 2003 2006 2009 2012 2015 2018 2019 Mean

δ11 0.473 0.160 0.413 0.252 0.725 0.662 0.299 0.571 0.444
δ12 0.490 0.377 0.518 0.136 0.615 0.552 0.055 0.623 0.421
δ13 0.454 0.376 0.527 0.163 0.624 0.599 0.102 0.680 0.441
δ21 0.012 0.093 0.325 0.194 0.392 0.715 0.909 0.990 0.454
δ22 0.719 0.729 0.739 0.740 0.958 0.961 0.962 0.939 0.843
δ23 0.646 0.650 0.689 0.691 0.988 0.072 0.195 0.290 0.528
δ24 0.003 0.026 0.031 0.053 0.068 0.926 0.974 0.987 0.383
δ25 0.056 0.054 0.085 0.163 0.759 0.820 0.932 0.946 0.477
δ31 0.069 0.207 0.521 0.775 0.916 0.964 0.979 0.999 0.678
δ32 0.463 0.233 0.547 0.746 0.908 0.960 0.999 0.980 0.729
δ33 0.186 0.038 0.717 0.812 0.979 0.895 0.759 0.752 0.642
δ34 0.165 0.449 0.511 0.703 0.594 0.631 0.691 0.826 0.571
δ35 0.220 0.135 0.415 0.400 0.432 0.707 0.858 0.687 0.482
δ36 0.242 0.361 0.275 0.652 0.203 0.276 0.724 0.268 0.375
δ41 0.606 0.061 0.055 0.274 0.423 0.607 0.943 0.982 0.494
δ42 0.381 0.997 0.443 0.521 0.461 0.388 0.134 0.013 0.417
δ43 0.105 0.086 0.176 0.478 0.771 0.909 0.976 0.986 0.561
δ44 0.632 0.811 0.876 0.578 0.744 0.051 0.797 0.921 0.676
δ51 0.505 0.037 0.842 0.890 0.864 0.954 0.641 0.602 0.667
δ52 0.002 0.037 0.107 0.238 0.444 0.629 0.892 0.989 0.417
δ53 0.154 0.204 0.290 0.624 0.545 0.722 0.916 0.990 0.556
δ54 0.001 0.028 0.072 0.408 0.554 0.826 0.933 0.990 0.476

Notes: The description of the order parameters presented in Table S2. For example, “δ11” refers to “Average
annual rainfall”.

The similar situation of such large changes in indicators is largely due to the influence
of natural and human factors. For example, the dike length was 0.003 in 2003 and 0.068
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in 2012; but this rose to 0.926 in 2015. This is because the government pays attention to
flood control and strengthens the construction of river and lake embankments. Another
example is that the grain yield was 0.037 in 2003, because the average annual rainfall was
less, which was a typical dry year and affected the grain harvest.

4.1.3. WCS System’s Governance Synergy Degree

Looking at the trend over the years, as shown in Figure 6, the WCS system’s gover-
nance coordination degree of the Xiangjiang River Basin takes 2011 as the critical point,
showing a phased “S”-shaped development trend. Specifically, the system governance
coordination degree between 2000 and 2011 is between 0.01 and 0.13; from 2012 to 2019,
the synergy of system governance has risen to 0.36. However, the overall level is still not
high, with an average of 0.1344 in synergy over the past two decades.
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Figure 6 presents the WCS system’s governance synergy degree in the Xiangjiang River
Basin. It can be seen that the degree of coordination of the system governance suddenly
dropped in 2007, 2011, 2018, and at other time points, mainly due to the impact of natural
precipitation. The change in rainfall causes a butterfly effect, which leads to a decrease of
the reservoir capacity of the water conservancy facility subsystem. The reduction of storage
water resources indirectly affects farmland irrigation water, industrial water, and domestic
water consumption. Moreover, it ultimately causes a decline in food production, a decrease
in per capita disposable income, and a slowdown in the growth of regional GDP and fiscal
revenue in the socio-economic subsystem.

On the other hand, the system governance coordination degree steadily increased
in 2005, 2012, 2016, and at other time points, especially in the 2011–2012 period where it
reached 0.26. The growth in positive sequence parameters such as the river basin green
coverage, sewage treatment rate, water conservancy construction investment, per capita
disposable income, and regional GDP is responsible for this growth. The green coverage
area increased by 81.9%, the sewage treatment rate increased by 11.2%, and the investment
in water conservancy construction increased by 66.5%. Moreover, there was a decline
in negative sequence parameters such as water consumption per CNY 10,000 of GDP,
water per 10,000 yuan of industrial added value, and per capita comprehensive water
consumption, where the water consumption for the three indicators decreased by 27.9%,
28.4%, and 0.4% respectively.

Although the overall level of system coordination over the period from 2000 to 2019 is
not high, its growth rate is still 34.7%, which reflects that the WCS system of the Xiangjiang
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River Basin is well-coordinated and that internal entropy is reduced. The WCS system as a
whole evolves to a harmonious and orderly state.

4.1.4. The Governance Synergy Degrees of the Upstream, Midstream, and Downstream
Regions of the Xiangjiang River Basin

Figure 7 presents the governance synergy degree of the WCS system in the upstream,
midstream, and downstream regions of the Xiangjiang River Basin over the period rang
from 2000 to 2019. Low points can be seen in the years 2002, 2002, 2011, and 2018. It
develops an “S” shape, and the fluctuation points are mainly affected by rainfall. In
accordance with the perspective of regional differences, spatial imbalances have been
observed in the regions of 0.1159 upstream, 0.1074 midstream, and 0.1275 downstream.
The overall level of governance synergy among the three regions is lower. It can be found
that the synergy increased after 2004 and 2007, with an average increase of 31%. The
reason for the growth is that Hunan Province is driven by the country’s central rise strategy
and the radiation of the two-oriented society. The second reason for the growth is due to
policy measures taken by the government, such as water resource management assessment
measures. Special funds for investment in water ecological construction and protection,
water resource allocation guarantees, and social and economic development in the basin are
relatively sufficient. This series of comprehensive measures has promoted the continuous
increase in the degree of coordination, and the coordination degree of the governance of the
upper, middle, and lower reaches of the Xiangjiang River Basin, rendering a WCS system
that is still changing into a stable and orderly state.
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the Xiangjiang River Basin.

4.2. Prediction of Future Governance-Synergy in the WCS System of the Xiangjiang River Basin

Substituting the coordination degree in the WCS system of the Xiangjiang River Basin
from 2010 to 2019 into Equation (6), we have estimated parameters (a= −0.1182, b = 0.0451)
and calculated using the gray GM (1,1) model: the forecast period is 5 years and the
coordination degree of the WCS system governance from 2000 to 2024 has been obtained.

The prediction in Figure 8 indicates that the coordination degree of the WCS system
governance in the Xiangjiang River Basin will show an overall upward trend from 2020 to
2024. It is predicted that the coordination degree of system governance will be between
0.4701 and 0.5955 from 2020 to 2022, and will be in a medium coordination state. The
system governance synergy degree will reach 0.6703 in 2023, entering a highly synergistic
state. In 2024. The system governance synergy will further increase, reaching 0.7. Therefore,
it is speculated that the WCS system governance coordination degree of the Xiangjiang
River Basin will maintain a relatively high marginal growth rate in the period between
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2020 and 2024. However, it may be disturbed by natural precipitation and other natural
disasters, causing fluctuations in the degree of the coordination of system governance.
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Research should analyze the content and structure of the WCS system’s collaborative
governance, analyze the interrelationship of each constituent subsystem and the evolu-
tion mechanism of system collaborative governance, and build a model to evaluate the
development trend of WCS system governance synergy, which could provide practical
guidance and reference for the collaborative development of local water resources, water
conservancy facilities and socio-economic systems. Taking the order degrees of the water re-
sources development and utilization subsystem and the ecological environment subsystem
in Figure 5 as examples, the order degrees of the two subsystems decreased in 2002, and
the contribution of the order degrees of the two subsystems to the system synergy in other
years was on the rise. From the perspective of specific indicators, the decrease in the order
degreees of the two subsystems in 2002 was due to the large negative impact of the increase
in water consumption and sewage discharge of industrial added value. Accordingly, the
government should reasonably adjust the utilization efficiency of water resources and the
sewage treatment rate, pay more attention to the construction of ecological civilization and
environmental protection, pay attention to the greening construction and sewage treatment
of water conservation in the basin, promote the orderly rise of the two subsystems, and
better promote the coordinated operation of other systems.

5. Conclusions and Recommendation

The analysis revealed several key findings. Firstly, the WCS system’s governance
showed an S-shaped trend, with subsystems having both cooperative and competitive traits.
The evolution process had fluctuations and non-linear features. The evolution process
was influenced by factors such as natural precipitation, investment in water conservancy
facilities, maintenance, water environment, and water-resource efficiency.

Secondly, from 2000 to 2019, the WCS system governance coordination degree of the
Xiangjiang River Basin showed a phased S-shaped change, with 2011 as the critical point.
The overall level of coordination was not high, and the upper, middle, and downstream
regions had obvious differences. However, the average annual growth rate was up to 34.7%,
suggesting a harmonious and orderly development. Thirdly, this study revealed a close
relationship between natural precipitation, water conservancy facility development, and
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changes in the coordination degree of system governance. The utilization of water resources
and the ecological environment significantly contributed to the overall system synergy,
with contributions of 18.32% and 16.53% respectively. Finally, based on the analysis, the
WCS system in the Xiangjiang River Basin is predicted to improve coordination in the next
five years (2020–2024). It is expected to reach a highly coordinated stage by 2024.

This study’s findings suggest several implications for policymakers. Firstly, the govern-
ment should prioritize the investment and maintenance of water conservancy infrastructure
projects to ensure an efficient water resource allocation and supply system. Additionally,
increasing the utilization rate of water resources development is crucial. The allocation of
water resources should be determined based on the relationship between socio-economic
development and the availability of water resources. An accurate understanding of dif-
ferences in water use efficiency in the upper, middle, and lower reaches of the river basin
could improve the pertinence of water use policies and regulate the matching pattern of
productivity development and water resources. Furthermore, regions and industries with
low water consumption and utilization rates should be provided with water conservation
awareness programs. In contrast, rules and regulations such as water rights transactions
should be clarified for regions and industries with high water consumption and utilization
rates. By implementing these measures, policymakers can effectively regulate water use
and promote sustainable water resource management practices.

To ensure sustainable water resource management, policymakers should prioritize
water conservation and ecological protection by supporting water and soil conservation
projects, improving sewage treatment facilities, promoting natural restoration in the system,
and maintaining the self-purification ability of rivers, lakes, and other water bodies. Addi-
tionally, the institutional guarantee system should be strengthened through comprehensive
plans, management assessment systems, and responsible departments focusing on the
protection of the quantity and quality of water resources, including strengthening water
source protection, managing the water-saving system, improving the efficiency of water
use, and strictly implementing river quality supervision to prevent pollution. Policymakers
must also handle the relationship between trans-regional water conservancy facilities,
socio-economic factors, and the water resource environment to provide long-term stable
development.

Reasonable adjustments are needed for effective collaborative governance, ensuring
moderation to maintain system synergy and dynamic balance. However, external factors
can complicate the relationship between governing factors. Therefore, this paper’s co-
ordination analysis is a preliminary exploration with limitations; future research should
critically investigate the WCS system using multi-level references to support our findings.
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Abstract: Jordan is facing significant challenges related to water scarcity, including overexploita-
tion of groundwater, increasing demand, and wasteful practices. Despite efforts to manage water
resources, inadequate planning has resulted in ongoing water security concerns and deteriorating
water quantity and quality. To address water stress, Jordan has implemented measures such as
desalination, dam construction, and water conservation initiatives. However, water stress remains
high, necessitating a comprehensive strategy that includes short-term demand-side interventions
and long-term supply-side reforms. Financial and governance challenges hinder the implementation
of these measures, requiring private investment and coordination among stakeholders. This paper
provides a comprehensive review of Jordan’s water resources, analyzing current trends, challenges,
and opportunities. The aim is to offer insight into the current situation and propose sustainable man-
agement approaches. The findings will be valuable for policymakers, researchers, and stakeholders
working towards addressing Jordan’s complex water challenges and securing a sustainable water
future for its citizens.

Keywords: water resources; management; challenges; opportunities; wastewater; desalination;
conventional; nonconventional; harvesting; water sustainability

1. Introduction

Acute limitation of freshwater resources emerges as a foremost challenge in the 21st
century. This dearth of water resources is anticipated to intensify in the coming years
due to various factors, notably the anticipated adverse consequences of climate change.
Projections indicate that by the year 2030, approximately 40% of the global populace will
experience the ramifications of water scarcity [1,2]. Unfortunately, less than 3% of the global
water resources are fresh water, i.e., water with an acceptable salinity level. Less than 1%
of the available freshwater can be used directly for industrial, agricultural, and drinking
applications [3], as the remaining freshwater is ice, which is a sad fact given that the majority
of the water on Earth is saline water from oceans, seas, and deep groundwater [4,5]. Due
to population growth, urbanization, industrialization, and improved life quality around
the world, especially in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, the demand
for freshwater is both undeniable and increasingly unsustainable. The availability of
freshwater in MENA is very limited due to low precipitation and high evaporation rates [5].
On the other hand, even though the reduction in water supplies is directly attributed to
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the low precipitation and high evaporation rates, the reasons behind the increase in water
demand are also responsible for the overexploitation of aquifers and the contamination of
water supplies, which eventually reduce the available water resources [6].

Jordan, a country in the Middle East region, is one of the countries with the scarcest
renewable water resources per capita in the world; it was the second-poorest country in
2017 with only 100 m3 per capita per year, which could reach almost 80 m3 in the year
2020 [7]. Jordan has an area of 89,210 km2, and despite its relatively compact size, its
diverse topography and landscape rival those typically found in much larger countries [8].
Based on a physiographic standpoint, the country can be divided into four districts: (1) the
ghors (marshes), (2) the highlands, (3) the plains, and (4) the desert. The ghors in the
west of the country are further divided into three zones: the Jordan Valley, which starts
at Lake Tiberius in the north; the swamps around the Dead Sea; and the Wadi Araba,
which stretches southward to the northern shores of the Red Sea (total area: 5000 km2).
The Ghor regions were all discovered to be below sea level. The highlands extend from
the north to the south at an elevation of between 600 m and 1600 m above sea level
(total area: 5510 km2). The plains extend from the north to the south along the western
borders of the desert (Badiah) (total area: 10,000 km2). And finally, the desert region
(Badiah), an extension of the Middle Eastern desert (total area: 68,700 km2), is located in the
east [8,9]. Jordan’s climate is characterized by long, hot, and dry summers and wet, cold
winters. The temperature increases towards the south, with the exception of a few southern
highlands. Precipitation shifts impressively in the area, primarily due to the country’s
topography [8,10]. In the Jordan Rift region, the annual mean temperature typically falls
within the range of 22 to 25 ◦C, while in Badia, it fluctuates between 18 and 21 ◦C. The
highlands, in contrast, maintain an average temperature spanning from 14 to 18 ◦C [11].
Precipitation patterns are notably variable, with the concentration of occurrences during
the winter and early spring. More than 93% of the nation receives less than 200 mm of
precipitation annually, ranging from 700 mm in the northwest to under 20 mm in the
southeastern deserts, as illustrated in Figure 1 [12]. The annual volume of precipitation
in Jordan has shown concerning deviations from long-term averages, primarily because
of climate change and periods of drought, as detailed in Figure 2. The third national
communication report to the UNFCCC anticipates a warmer and drier climate in Jordan by
2100, with potential increases in air temperature ranging from +2.1 ◦C to +4 ◦C and potential
reductions in annual rainfall between 15% and 35% [13]. The long-term average annual
precipitation volume is approximately 8217 million cubic meters. Over a 50-year record,
rainfall rates have varied between less than 100 mm and 520 mm. Notably, evaporation
accounts for a substantial portion of the total rainfall, ranging from 88% to 93%, while
infiltration rates have been observed at approximately 4% to 10% [7,14].

In addition to the previously mentioned reasons for the global water shortage, Jordan,
in particular, has experienced the following circumstances: (a) Since 1948, there have been
significant influxes of refugees, including more than 1.4 million Syrians since 2010 [15].
(b) Jordan shares 26% of its water resources with neighboring countries [12]. (c) It has a
significant amount (roughly 50%) of non-revenue water, of which 70% is a result of illegal
use [16]. All these circumstances have combined to put a tremendous amount of pressure
on water resources and prevent the implementation of workable management plans.

Water stress is an actual problem in Jordan. Groundwater resources have been over-
exploited for decades, and the country’s groundwater is estimated to be being used up
twice as fast as it can be replenished. Jordan suffers from serious supply shortages, but
rapidly increasing demand and a significant increase in waste have been the main causes of
exacerbating water shortages in recent years. Due to the interaction of many factors, there
is no standalone fix. Jordan is taking steps to reduce its water stress, including attempts
to increase water supply through desalination and dam construction and decrease water
usage through strengthened public water networks. Despite these efforts, water stress
remains at an all-time high. To find a lasting solution to the challenges Jordan faces and
ensure a more sustainable water future, both short-term demand-side strategies to decrease
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and improve water usage efficiency and long-term supply-side reforms to increase water
availability are necessary. However, a comprehensive solution to meet all water demands
has yet to be found.
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In this paper, we provide a comprehensive review of the current state of water re-
sources in Jordan, including an examination of the available water resources, present and
future trends, and the challenges and opportunities faced by the country. The purpose of
this review is to provide insight into the current situation and highlight opportunities for a
more sustainable future in the management of water resources in Jordan. By examining
the available water resources and trends, we aim to identify the challenges faced by water
resources in Jordan and explore opportunities for improving the sustainability and man-
agement of these resources. Ultimately, this paper provides a resource for policymakers,
researchers, and other stakeholders who are working to address the complex water resource
challenges faced by Jordan today.

2. Literature Review

Water resource management in Jordan presents a multifaceted challenge due to the
nation’s limited water resources and the increasing demand [18]. The situation is further
complicated by the significant impact on the Jordan River, a vital water source, resulting
from actions by neighboring countries and the looming threats of climate change [19].
As a consequence of these challenges, there has been a growing recognition of the need
for improved water resource management in Jordan to ensure sustainable water supplies
and mitigate the adverse consequences of water scarcity for the environment, economy,
and society [20]. Numerous studies have delved into the current challenges and future
prospects of water resource management in Jordan [21]. This literature review aims to
provide a comprehensive analysis of the present state of water resource management in
Jordan, emphasizing the importance of sustainable water supplies and highlighting the
adverse effects of water scarcity.

The Water Authority of Jordan (WAJ) is responsible for the operational management
of water resources and water supply and wastewater treatment. The Ministry of Water and
Irrigation (MWI) plays a central role in water management in Jordan, and the National
Water Strategy of Jordan aims to build a resilient sector based on a unified approach
and transition towards sustainable management of water and sanitation for all people
in Jordan [22]. The strategy covers five pillars and themes: integrated water resources
management, water, sewage and sanitation services, water for irrigation, energy and other
uses, institutional reform, and sector information management and monitoring [22].

Water law and resource ownership in Jordan are governed by the Water Authority
Law of 1988, which was amended by Law No. 22 of 2014. According to Article 25 of
the law, all water resources, including surface and groundwater, regional waters, rivers,
and internal seas, are considered state-owned property and cannot be used or transferred
except in compliance with this law [23]. Nevertheless, the law also facilitates the issuance
of licenses to water users and the formation of water user associations. The licensing of
water users is provided by the Ministry of Water and Irrigation, which is responsible for
overall water resource management in Jordan [24].

The licensing process involves the issuance of permits to water users, which specify
the amount of water that can be used and the conditions under which it can be used. The
permits are issued for a specific period, and the water users are required to renew them
periodically. The permits also specify the fees that the water users are required to pay
for the water they use [22]. Water users in Jordan are required to pay for the water they
use, and the rates are set by the Water Authority of Jordan based on the cost of water
production, treatment, and distribution [25]. The rates are reviewed periodically to ensure
that they reflect the actual cost of water production and distribution. The government has
also implemented a tariff structure that provides different rates for different categories of
water users, such as households, commercial, and industrial users [26].

Leakage in old pipes, administrative errors, illegal water connections, inaccurate
metering of the supplied and/or consumed water, and improper billing of water are some
of the reasons for non-revenue water use. Illegal use of water in Jordan can occur in various
ways, such as unauthorized drilling of wells, illegal water connections, and overpumping of
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groundwater beyond the permitted limits. The government enforces legal action for illegal
water use and has implemented measures to combat illegal water use, such as imposing
fines and penalties, confiscating equipment, and disconnecting illegal water connections.
The implementation of the legal framework and administrative policies is crucial to ensure
equitable and sustainable water use in Jordan [27,28].

The quality of water in Jordan is also a significant concern. Deteriorating water
quality is one of the factors exacerbating the country’s precarious water situation [29].
The use of treated sewage for irrigation is one strategy to ensure the quality of water
resources in Jordan [24]. Furthermore, Jordan is highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate
change, which not only diminishes water availability but also worsens water scarcity.
The National Water Strategy of Jordan (2016–2025) seeks to enhance water quality and
sanitation. In response to the growing water scarcity, nonconventional water supply sources
are being considered to address the shortfall. Among these options, water reuse is gaining
prominence, especially for agricultural purposes. The government is actively working to
improve wastewater treatment for agricultural use [22].

The unequal distribution of water resources in Jordan and persistent water scarcity are
among the foremost challenges of water resource management [20]. In spite of the scarcity
of water resources in the country, some areas, particularly urban centers, exhibit high water
consumption rates. This unequal distribution has led to overextraction of groundwater,
resulting in aquifer depletion and aggravating long-term water scarcity [18,30,31]. Climate
change compounds these issues, with rising temperatures, reduced precipitation, and
increased evaporation rates collectively diminishing water availability and exacerbating
water scarcity. Climate change is also expected to heighten the frequency and intensity of
droughts and floods, further impacting water resources [32–35].

The adverse effects of water scarcity in Jordan extend to environmental, economic,
and societal realms. These include soil degradation, desertification, and loss of biodiversity,
with reduced agricultural productivity, higher water costs, and limitations on economic
growth adversely affecting the economy. On a societal level, water scarcity leads to health
problems, social unrest, and migration [36,37].

Despite these challenges, there are opportunities to enhance water resource manage-
ment in Jordan. Innovative technologies such as water reuse, desalination, and rainwater
harvesting offer promise for augmenting water availability and mitigating scarcity [38–40].
Moreover, the implementation of improved water management policies, including water
pricing mechanisms and water conservation measures, can curtail consumption and boost
overall efficiency [18,41].

Jordan’s water scarcity challenges underscore the pressing need for action. The country
serves as a global example of the difficulties posed by climate change and rapid popula-
tion growth [36,42]. To address these challenges and ensure sustainable water supplies,
researchers recommend adopting a nexus approach that considers the interdependence of
water, energy, and food [43,44]. They also advocate for a multi-sectoral approach to reform
the water sector and highlight the significance of using Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) for planning and monitoring freshwater supplies. In the face of these challenges, it
is crucial that Jordan continues to innovate and implement comprehensive solutions to
ensure a sustainable water future for the country [42].

3. Available Water Resources in Jordan

Sustainable water sources in Jordan are derived from four main resources: surface
water, groundwater, desalinated water, and treated wastewater. Freshwater resources in
Jordan consist mainly of groundwater and surface water. Desalinated water and treated
wastewater are other important nonconventional resources that help to bridge part of the
gap between supply and demand, especially in the municipal and agricultural sectors. The
different available water resources in Jordan are as follows.
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3.1. Conventional Water Resources

Conventional water resources pertain to renewable sources, which encompass natural
bodies like rivers, lakes, freshwater wetlands, or subterranean aquifers. In Jordan, this
category includes both groundwater and surface water sources. In the year 2019, the cumu-
lative volume derived from these conventional sources reached approximately 906.7 MCM,
reflecting a noteworthy variance of 25.2% when compared to the 2018 volume, which was
around 678 MCM. The following provides a concise delineation of these resources.

3.1.1. Groundwater

Groundwater, also known as subsurface water, is fresh water found below the surface
in rocks and soil. It is also water that is flowing inside aquifers beneath the water table.
The storage capacity of subsurface water is much greater than that of surface water, and
its turnover is slow. Jordan has 12 main groundwater basins, which are dispersed among
11 hydrological units, as shown in Figure 3 [14]. Groundwater is the main source of water
in Jordan, accounting for 60% of all uses and 76% of sources for drinking water [45]. To
meet the high water demand, wells have been drilled intensively. According to the Ministry
of Water and Irrigation, the number of private and governmental legal operating wells until
2020 was 3208 [14]; the number of pumping wells according to the WIS database was 5160
until 2017 [45]; and they were mainly located in the highly populated northern and central
governorates [14]. However, many illegally operated wells are uncovered and backfilled ev-
ery year. Between 2007 and 2020, the Ministry of Water and Irrigation closed approximately
1548 illegal wells [45]. Unfortunately, the current state of groundwater is critical, where the
quantity of overpumping from groundwater is estimated at 200 MCM [14], and most basins
have been extracted above safe yields. This has led to a significant decline in the water table
within major aquifers. The rate of decline is alarmingly rapid, averaging about 2 m per year,
and in severely affected areas, this decline can reach 5 to 20 m per year [14]. As a result, this
decline is affecting the quality of groundwater, causing it to exceed the allowable limits set
by Jordanian Standard Specification for Drinking Water Quality Guidelines No. 286/2015,
which was used as a guide for assessing water quality. Furthermore, this predicament is
exacerbated by the escalating pumping costs and the widespread drying up of wells in
the central and northern regions [46,47]. Groundwater is considered a major immoderate
source; over the past period, the pumping from groundwater expanded from 479 MCM in
the year 2006 to almost 508 MCM in the year 2012, while the safe yield of these aquifers is
only 275 MCM [48].

3.1.2. Surface Water

Surface water is water in a river, lake, or freshwater wetland. Precipitation naturally
replenishes surface water, and evaporation, evapotranspiration, subsurface seepage, and
discharge to the seas naturally deplete it. The second most important source of water in
Jordan is surface water, which accounts for 31% of all water used across all sectors and
is primarily used for drinking and agriculture [49]. There are 15 surface water basins,
including transboundary shared basins [17], that discharge into the Dead Sea, Red Sea, and
desert mudflats [50]. Table 1 shows the elements of the hydrological water budget for all
surface basins in Jordan.
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Table 1. Elements of the hydrological water budget for all surface basins in Jordan [49].

Basin Name Area (km2)
Rainfall
Volume
(MCM)

Rainfall
(mm)

Runoff
Coefficient *

Surface
Runoff
Volume
(MCM)

Evaporation
(MCM)

Ground
Recharge
Volume
(MCM)

Al-Hamad 17,738.7 1148.9 64.8 1.3 14.9 1119.9 14.0

Al-Sarhan 15,732.9 1101.9 70.0 0.8 8.6 1079.8 13.4

Al-Azraq 12,163.7 1382.8 113.7 1.7 23.4 1310.9 48.5

Al-Mujib 6608.1 1494.9 226.2 4.0 59.6 1329.0 106.3

Al-Hasa 2529.6 308.0 121.7 1.4 4.3 283.0 20.6

Amman-
Zarqa 3588.4 1086.0 302.6 4.6 50.0 944.8 91.2

Al-Yarmouk 1362.6 501.5 368.1 7.1 35.6 428.8 37.1

The Dead Sea 1681.1 375.9 223.6 3.8 14.2 345.5 16.2

Northern
Side Valleys 964.6 429.5 445.3 3.7 15.7 384.6 29.2

Southern
Side Valleys 730.2 262.6 359.6 3.6 9.5 235.3 17.9

Jordan Valley 693.1 287.5 414.9 3.6 10.4 254.2 23.0

North Araba
Valley 3010.7 254.2 84.4 1.3 3.2 241.6 9.4

South Araba
Valley 5670.2 185.5 32.7 0.9 1.7 180.1 3.7

Al Disi 4234.2 130.9 30.9 0.7 0.9 128.9 1.2

Al Jafr 12,129.6 617.6 50.9 0.8 0.8 604.7 8.0

Total/Average 88,837.5 9567.7 107.7 2.3 2.3 8871.0 439.8

* The runoff coefficient is the percentage of rainfall that flows into the valleys.

The largest surface water supply is the Yarmouk River, which is located to the east
of the Jordan Valley Basin. This river accounts for nearly half of Jordan’s total surface
water resources. Nevertheless, the flow rate of the river has significantly decreased due
to the Syrian crisis and substantial water consumption on the Syrian side [50]. The water
of the Yarmouk River is of good quality, with total dissolved solids within the range of
400–800 ppm. The second-largest tributary of the Jordan River is the Zarqa River. It is the
only river that entirely resides within Jordan’s territory [26,51], with a permanent average
flow of 92 MCM per year [17]. The river basin is considered the most important surface
water basin since it has more than 60% of the population, 80% of the industries, and several
agricultural areas [17]. In the last decade, the river water quality has deteriorated because of
large discharges of sewerage and industrial effluent. The river is controlled by the King Talal
Reservoir, where the ratio of treated wastewater ranges from 45 to 60%. The Zarka River
water is used principally for irrigation and stock watering, where sustainable rangeland
management in the river basin has increased edible biomass, carbon sequestration, and
sediment stabilization [2].

Jordan has several sporadic streams (wadis) spread throughout the surface water
basin regions. The principal wadis are listed in Table 2. It is worth mentioning that the
base flow includes the WWTP effluent discharge to the wadis, as in the case of Wadi
Shuaib, Wadi Karak, and Wadi Fifa [52]. In addition, there are 861 documented springs in
Jordan that are categorized as surface water sources [11,34], with an estimated total average
annual discharge of 125 MCM/yr based on data from October 2012 to September 2017 [12].
The springs have a significant fluctuating discharge rate that ranges from 1 m3/h up to
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1000 m3/h [12]. The Ministry of Water and Irrigation reports that, out of the 624 springs for
which historical data have been collected, 478 have perennial discharge, 16 exhibits seasonal
dry behavior, and 130 have recently dried up [12]. To evaluate the status of 591 springs
that had no flow measurements between 2015 and 2018 but still had flow measurements
from 2013 to 2015, BGR and MWI conducted two national surveys in 2018. The findings
showed that 195 of the 591 springs were dry, 12 could not be located in the field, and 361 of
the 591 springs were perennial.

Table 2. Details of main wadis in Jordan [53].

Name
Catchment

Area
(km2)

Average
Rainfall

(mm/year)

Base Flow
(MCM/year)

Flood Flow
(MCM/year)

Total Flow
(MCM/year)

Wadi Arab 246 154.0 1.70 4.00 5.70
Wadi Ziglab 100 70.0 7.64 0.38 8.02
Wadi Jurum 23 15.0 8.53 0.29 8.82
Wadi Yabis 122 85.0 2.50 1.49 3.99

Wadi
Kufrinja 103 80.0 6.91 1.08 7.99

Wadi Rajib 95 70.0 4.99 1.12 6.11
Wadi Shueib 193 90.0 7.92 1.96 9.88
Wadi Kafrein 159 88.0 12.40 2.80 15.20
Wadi Hisban 88 35.0 3.46 1.23 4.69
Zarqa Ma’in 269 67.0 17.24 2.95 20.19
Wadi Karak 199 43.0 5.89 1.29 7.18
Wadi Mujib

and Wala 6727 884.0 31.38 33.62 65.00

Wadi Hasa 2603 334.0 26.26 5.47 31.73
Wadi Feifa 162 30.0 3.91 0.39 4.30

Wadi
Kuneizerh 217 38.0 1.43 0.57 2.00

Wadi Dahel 107 20.0 0 0.22 0.22
Wadi Fidan 287 51.0 1.64 0.18 1.82

Wadi
Bweirdh 513 125.0 0.80 0.22 1.02

Wadi Musa 165 30.0 0 0.17 0.17
Wadi

Hawwar 245 37.0 0 0.28 0.28

Wadi Abu
Barqa 141 12.0 0 0.46 0.46

Wadi Rukaya 210 18.0 0 0.34 0.34
Wadi Yutum 2323 73.0 0 0.53 0.53

When taking into account the influence of changing climates, the steady rise in the
number of dry springs since 1987 is a sign of ongoing groundwater resource exploita-
tion [45]. However, there were a few reported cases of increasing discharge from some
springs, which was attributed to groundwater recharge from leaky water supply net-
works [12]. The 5-year average spring discharge distribution shows that high recharge
areas have high spring discharge, and springs from individual aquifers follow the same
discharge variation [45]. In 2016, the share of springs in the drinking and irrigation wa-
ter supplies was 20.41 MCM and 21 MCM, respectively [8]. There were only 23 springs
that provided drinking water [8,45], the majority of which were situated in the northern
highlands close to Amman, Zarqa, and Balqa; farther north, in Ajlun, Jarash, and Irbid;
and a few springs located in Karak. Although there is a lot of discharge, it is important to
note that bacterial pollution prevents many running springs from being used for drinking
water [45].
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3.2. Nonconventional Water Resources

Different nonconventional water resources are considered potential sources of water
supply in Jordan. These include treating wastewater, harvesting water, and desalinating
brackish water and seawater. Below is a brief description of these resources.

3.2.1. Treated Wastewater

Approximately 94% of Jordanians have access to fresh water through the public net-
work, and 93% have access to clean sanitation services (63% through the public sewer
network and 30% through other safe ways) [12]. As a pioneer in the reuse of treated
wastewater, Jordan treats 90% of its annual wastewater production (around 178.2 MCM)
at 32 wastewater treatment plants to ensure compliance with irrigation and industrial
reuse regulations. This wastewater is then either directly or indirectly used in agricul-
ture [12]. The two tables that follow (Tables 3 and 4) provide an overview of the current
state of wastewater treatment plants, their characteristics, and the ultimate use of treated
wastewater.

3.2.2. Water Harvesting

In terms of nonconventional water sources, Jordan primarily depends on rainfall. A
sizeable portion of Jordan’s water budget is made up of the amounts lost to evaporation
from soils and temporary open water bodies [49]. Over a large area, rainwater is dispersed
and, if properly collected, could significantly increase the nation’s water reserves. There
are many uses for this water, but agriculture is the first of them. Water harvesting methods
can generally be divided into two categories: (1) macro-catchment, floodwater harvesting,
and diversion methods and (2) micro-catchment methods, where the catchment area and
the cropped area are separate but close to one another [55]. Micro-catchment, as defined by
Boers et al. (1986), is a system with a collection area that is less than 100 m in length. On
the other hand, macro-catchment methods gather runoff water from hillsides or small, dry
watersheds [56]. The Jordanian government has undertaken extensive efforts to maximize
the efficient utilization of rainwater resources. This includes the construction of large dams,
collectively capable of holding 338.3 million cubic meters of water (as detailed in Table 5),
and the implementation of various smaller water harvesting projects such as desert dams,
earthen ponds, and concrete ponds (as outlined in Table 6). Jordan faces a significant
challenge with water loss due to evaporation, which accounted for a staggering 93% of
the total annual rainfall in 2020, as mentioned previously [14]. The loss associated with
evaporation from the ten main dams in Jordan on sunny and windy days amounted to
about 800 thousand cubic meters in 2015 [57]. In response to this concern, the Jordan Valley
Authority (JVA) is contemplating the introduction of a hollow spherical cap system into
major dams to curtail water evaporation. It is important to note that water from these dams,
if not employed for agricultural purposes, naturally flows downstream to other regions
or is preserved in alternative reservoirs. Additionally, there is an estimated collection of
7 million cubic meters of water from households and 15 million cubic meters from desert
and rural areas, contributing to water conservation efforts.
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Table 3. Characteristics of wastewater treatment plants in Jordan [49,54].

Plant Designed Capacity
(m3/Day)

Operation
Year

Effluent Biochemical
Oxygen Demand

over 5 Days (BOD5)

Abu Nuseir 4000 1986 1100

Aqaba-Mechanical 12,000 2005 420

Aqaba-Natural 9000 1987 900

Baqa 14,900 1987 800

Ekedar 4000 2005 1500

Fuheis 2400 1997 995

Irbid Center 11,023 1987 800

Jerash-East 9000 1983 1090

Jiza 4000 2008 800

Karak 5500 1988 800

Kufranja 9000 1989 850

Lajoon 1000 2005 1500

Ma’an 5772 1989 700

Madaba 7600 1989 950

Mafraq 6050 1988 825

Mansorah 50 2010

Meyrad 10,000 2011 800

Mutah and
Adnaniyyah 7060 2014

North Shouna 1200 2015 1200

Ramtha 7400 1987 1000

Salt 7700 1981 1090

Samra 360,000 1984, 2008 a 650

Shallaleh 13,750 2014 762

Shobak 350 2010 1850

South Amman 52,000 2015 750

Tafila 7500 1988 1050

Tal Mantah 400 2005 2000

Wadi Arab 21,023 1999 995

Wadi Esseir 4000 1997 780

Wadi Hassan 1600 2001 800

Wadi Mousa 3400 2000 800

Zaatari MBR 1600 2015 1130

Zaatari TF 1726 2015 1130
a year of expansion.
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Table 4. The use of treated wastewater [49,54].

Plant

Type of Treatment Treated Wastewater Use

Irrigation

Industrial

A
ctivated

Sludge

O
xidation

D
itch

Trickling
Filter

M
em

brane
B

ioreactor

Stabilization
Ponds

Food

Palm

N
urseries

W
indbreakers

ForestTrees

Polo
Fields

O
live

FruitTrees

O
rnam

entalPlants

Landscape

Jiza * * * *

Karak * * * *

Kufranja * * * * *

Lajoon * *

Ma’an * * *

Madaba * * * *

Mafraq * *

Mansorah *

Meyrad * * *

Mutah and Adnaniyyah * *

North Shouna *

Ramtha * *

Salt * * *

Samra * * *

Shallaleh *

Shobak *

South Amman * * *

Zaatari TF *

Abu Nuseir * *

Aqaba-Mechanical * * *

Aqaba-Natural * * * *

Baqa * * *

Ekedar * * *

Fuheis * * *

Irbid Center

Jerash-East * * *

Tafila

Tal Mantah * *

Wadi Arab *

Wadi Esseir * *

Wadi Hassan * * * *

Wadi Mousa * * *

Zaatari MBR *

* indicates that the specific type of treatment or wastewater use is applicable to the corresponding location in
the table.
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Table 5. Dams design capacity, storage, inflows, and outflows in 2020 [14].

Dam
Design

Capacity
(MCM)

Total Inflows
(MCM)

Total
Outflows
(MCM)

Storage, End
of

2020
(MCM)

Wehdeh 110 61.56 53.17 13.75

Wadi Arab 16.8 11.36 9.04 5.23

King Talal 75 156.6 169.05 34.87

Zeqlab 4 0.91 0.57 0.9

Kufranjeh 7.8 16.74 16.21 3.69

Karameh 55 4.1 1.26 23

wadi Shueib 1.4 18.29 18.39 1.42

Kafrain 8.5 18.56 18.28 4.08

Zrqaa maeen 2 1.6 1.73 0.22

Allajon 1 0.8 0.75 0.13

Tanour 16.8 7.15 6.63 2.37

Wala 8.2 20.73 21.15 5.52

Mujeb 29.8 26.2 29.12 7.74

Karak 2 1.94 1.82 0.23

Total 338.3 346.54 347.17 103.15

Percentage of storage from design capacity 30.5%

Table 6. Water harvesting projects (desert dams, earth ponds and concrete ponds) [14].

Water Harvesting Type Count Design Capacity
(MCM)

Desert dams (constructed) 63 96.55

Concrete ponds 65 0.295

Earth ponds (constructed) 276 25.2

Earth ponds (under construction) 6 0.268

Total 410 122.45

3.2.3. Desalination of Brackish and Seawater

The most promising nonconventional method for increasing the nation’s water re-
sources appears to be the use of brackish water, either for direct consumption or after
desalination. Numerous sources of brackish groundwater have been identified in diverse
regions across the country. Tentative estimates from MWI of stored volumes of brackish
groundwater for the major aquifers suggest immense resources, but not all of these quanti-
ties will be usable. As such, when referring to statistics about brackish water, the quality,
quantity, and location of this resource need to be carefully studied to assess its potential
for utilization.

Modern desalination technologies applied to brackish water offer effective alternatives
in a variety of circumstances. According to reports from the Jordanian Ministry of Water
and Irrigation, the quantity of brackish water, which is extracted from saline layers such as
the Zarqa Group layer and includes the water of the Abu Al-Zeghan wells field, reached
3.69 MCM after desalination to be pumped into the water network and used for municipal
purposes [49]. As for the desalination of seawater in the Aqaba Governorate, the quantities
of water produced after desalination were estimated at 3.12 MCM. Thus, the total amount
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of nonconventional water for the year 2019 was about 185 MCM, which corresponds to 13%
of the total water sources in Jordan [49].

4. Present and Future Trends in Jordan Water Resources

Water law and resource ownership in Jordan are governed by the Water Authority
Law of 1988, which was amended by Law No. 22 of 2014. According to Article 25 of
the law, all water resources, including surface and groundwater, regional waters, rivers,
and internal seas, are considered state-owned property and cannot be used or transferred
except in compliance with this law [23]. Nevertheless, the law also facilitates the issuance
of licenses to water users and the formation of water user associations. The licensing of
water users is provided by the Ministry of Water and Irrigation, which is responsible for
overall water resource management in Jordan [24].

The licensing process involves the issuance of permits to water users, which specify
the amount of water that can be used and the conditions under which it can be used. The
permits are issued for a specific period, and the water users are required to renew them
periodically. The permits also specify the fees that the water users are required to pay
for the water they use [22]. Water users in Jordan are required to pay for the water they
use, and the rates are set by the Water Authority of Jordan based on the cost of water
production, treatment, and distribution [25]. The rates are reviewed periodically to ensure
that they reflect the actual cost of water production and distribution. The government has
also implemented a tariff structure that provides different rates for different categories of
water users, such as households, commercial, and industrial users [26].

According to the most recent data from the Ministry of Water and Irrigation’s 2019 wa-
ter budget report, as shown in Table 7, the available water from all resources in 2019
was 1104.8 MCM, distributed as 54.4% groundwater, 30.8% surface water, 14.5% treated
wastewater, and 0.3% sea desalinated water, which is used mainly for domestic and agri-
cultural purposes (almost 95%), as shown in Figure 4 [49]. However, a notable concern
lies in the largely unregulated extraction of groundwater and the presence of high levels
of non-revenue water (NRW) [58,59]. NRW, often resulting from leaks, theft, or metering
inaccuracies, refers to water that is produced and transported but not billed to customers.
This leads to a critical issue where the estimated water demand may significantly fall
short of the actual water usage. To address these issues comprehensively, the water sector
in Jordan is not only governed by a robust legal framework but also requires sustained
efforts to ensure the efficient management, allocation, and regulation of its vital water
resources [16,59].
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Table 7. Water budget (MCM) in 2019 [49].

Water Source Domestic Irrigation Livestock Industrial Total

Surface water 140.54 184.14 8.1 7.66 340.44
Jordan Valley 116.74 141.14 0 7.48 265.36

King Abdullah Canal (KAC) 78 101.71 0 0 179.71
Sothern Ghor and Wadi Araba 38.74 39.43 0 7.48 85.65

Highlands 23.8 43 8.1 0.18 75.08
Springs 21.67 15 0 0.18 36.85

Baseflow and floods 2.13 28 8.1 0 38.23
Treated wastewater (TW) 0 157.4 0 2.5 159.9

TW registered in JV 0 114 0 0 114
TW registered in HL 0 43.4 0 2.5 45.9

Groundwater 355.02 219 1.97 25.41 601.4
Renewable GW 235.14 190.23 1.91 20.7 447.98

Nonrenewable GW 116.18 28.77 0 4.71 149.66
Desalination 3.7 0 0 0 3.7

Sea desalination 1.81 0 0 1.31 3.12
Total 497.37 560.54 10.07 36.88 1104.9

Jordan relies heavily on groundwater, with 54.4% of all uses and 59% of domestic
supplies. Figure 5 illustrates that even though renewable aquifers account for the majority of
the groundwater supply (74.5%), those aquifers have been extensively exploited above their
safe yields, as shown in Table 8, which has led to declining water quality, rising pumping
costs, and the drying up of numerous wells in the central and northern regions [46,49].
Every year, many new wells are drilled to replace the dry ones. In addition to the more
than 3208 legal wells that are currently in operation, there are a large number of illegal
wells as well [14].
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Table 8. Quantities of groundwater extracted from Jordanian water basins and their safe yields in
2019 [49].
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Yarmouk 0.75 14.46 0.14 0 17.71 16.65 0 49.71 40 −9.71 124.3 237

Wadi Araba south 0 0 0.05 0 8.14 1.18 0.03 9.4 5.5 −3.9 170.9 57

Wadi Araba North 0.03 1.14 0.8 0 3.95 0.5 0 6.42 3.5 −2.92 183.4 35

Jordan Valley 0.24 9.87 0.06 0.02 14.41 0.47 0 25.07 21 −4.07 119.4 352

Jordan Rift Side Wadis 0.41 40.44 0.01 0 2.93 0.06 0 43.85 15 −28.85 292.3 140

Jafer 0.37 14.42 11.63 0 9.15 0 0 35.57 27 a −8.57 131.7 177

Hammad basin 0.02 1.32 0.03 0 0.2 0 0 1.57 8 6.43 19.6 10

Disi 0 116.18 0 0 25.93 2.84 0 144.95 125 b −19.95 116.0 112

Dead Sea 1.2 44.94 7.33 0.56 25.14 4.57 0.25 83.99 57 −26.99 147.4 467

Azraq basin 1.46 20.81 1.14 0.33 30.17 0 0 53.91 24 −29.91 224.6 574

Amman Zarqa 4.79 81.83 4.22 1.05 71.65 0 0.05 163.59 87.5 −76.09 187.0 1022

Total 9.27 345.41 25.41 1.96 209.38 26.27 0.33 618.03 413.5 −204.53 149.5 3183
a The safe yield for the renewable portion of the Jafer is 9 MCM, and its nonrenewable portion is 18 MCM for 50
years (MWI, 2016). b The Desi aquifer is nonrenewable, and its safe yield is 125 MCM for 50 years [60].

Like groundwater, surface water is mainly used for domestic and irrigation purposes
(95.4%). Approximately (77.9%) of this water originates from the King Abdullah Canal
(KAC), Southern Ghor, and Wadi Araba, as shown in Figure 6.
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According to reports prepared by the Ministry of Water and Irrigation in recent years,
in 2019, Jordan witnessed an improved surface water budget due to increased rainfall and
a decline in evaporation rates in contrast to previous years, as shown in Table 9 [49,61].
However, it is important to note that the dams remain significantly below their storage
capacity at approximately 31%, as shown in Table 10.

Table 9. Surface water budget 2019 [49].

MCM Percentage of Rainfall Long-Term Average Percentage to
Long-Term Average

Rainfall volume 9567.7 8191 116.8
Evaporation 8871 92.7 7582 117.0

Floods 256.8 2.3 195 131.7
Groundwater recharge 439.8 4.6 419 105.0

Table 10. Storage capacity and water reserves of dams in 2019 [49].

Dam Design Capacity (MCM) Storage (MCM) % of Design Capacity

Wihdah 110 5.3 4.82

Wadi Alarab 16.79 2.84 16.91

Zeglab 3.96 0.56 14.14

Kufranjah 7.8 3.2 41.03

King Talal 75 47.59 63.45

Alkarameh 55 20.16 36.65

Wadi Shueib 1.43 1.51 105.59

Alkafren 8.45 3.81 45.09

Zarqa Maen 2 0.35 17.50

Alwaleh 8.2 5.91 72.07

Almojeb 29.82 10.2 34.21

Altanor 14.7 1.9 12.93

Alajoun 1 0.096 9.60

Alkarak 2 0.112 5.60

Total 338.25 103.6 30.63

The current and projected future water shortages, new technologies, and the signifi-
cance of sustainable development have all increased awareness of the use of nonconven-
tional water sources. Significant nonconventional resources include treated wastewater
and desalinated sea and brackish water [58]. Currently, the reclamation of treated wastew-
ater and the desalination of sea and brackish water are the only nonconventional water
resources in Jordan’s water budget. Treated wastewater is primarily used for irrigation
(98.4%), with a tiny amount used in industry (1.6%). Most of the treated wastewater comes
from wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) registered in the Jordan Valley (71.3%), as
shown in Figure 7. Because of the small coastal area in Jordan, seawater desalination has
been considered on a limited scale (0.3%) as a source. The desalinated seawater is only
used in Aqaba for domestic and industrial applications, as shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 9 shows that total and sectoral water use has steadily increased over the last
decade, except for the industrial sector, which has slightly decreased. Similarly, the overuti-
lization of resources has increased to meet the increasing demand. The main reasons behind
the growing domestic and agricultural water demand could be attributed to government
mismanagement of water resources [62], the expanding process of urbanization, the expan-
sion of agriculture activities [45], the inefficient agricultural sector [62], the negative effects
of climate change, as well as the influx of refugees [2,58].
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Figure 9. Annual water uses (MCM/year) for different purposes [17,49,61].

The total water demand is expected to increase from 1455 MCM in 2020, according to
Jordan’s water strategy, to 1548 MCM in 2025, as shown in Table 11. It appears that Jordan
is directly overexploiting its water resources by 10% to 100% or more. Jordan’s energy mix
was projected to consist of 54–62% oil and oil shale through 2020, with a growing demand
for energy at a rate of 3% annually [63,64]. Additionally, Jordan has been pursuing nuclear
power as a source of energy, with a goal of generating 6% of its electricity from nuclear
power by 2020 [65]. The production of oil shale and nuclear power are both water-intensive
processes, and the increase in energy demand from these sources is expected to lead to an
increase in water demand in Jordan. According to the National Water Strategy of Jordan,
power generation from oil shale and nuclear power plants already exceeds 4% of the total
surface and groundwater in Jordan, amounting to about 39 MCM in 2023 [9]. Therefore,
it is expected that the future water demand from oil shale and nuclear power in Jordan
during the period 2020–2025 will increase from 25 MCM in 2020 to 70 MCM in 2025, as
shown in Table 11. In terms of additional capital expenditures and the requirement for
subsidies, the rising cost of water delivery is adding to the fiscal budget’s already heavy
load. A tariff increase cannot close the entire difference between the current tariff levels
and complete cost recovery. Most water users find full-cost recovery to be prohibitively
expensive, particularly low-income residents. Therefore, water subsidies may be reduced.
The current average cost of bulk water supply for priority domestic use is USD 0.49 per
cubic meter. However, as water shortages worsen and energy costs increase, this cost will
rise to USD 1.34–1.55 per cubic meter or even higher because of the difference between
demand and supply.
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Table 11. Future water demand during the period 2020–2025 (MCM) [22].

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025

Municipal, industrial,
tourist demands 730 737 746 755 766 778

Irrigation demand 700 700 700 700 700 700

Oil shale and nuclear
power demand 25 48 48 48 70 70

Total demand 1455 1485 1493 1503 1536 1548

5. Challenges of Water Resources in Jordan
5.1. Climate Change, Low Precipitation, and Aridity of the Region

Water storage and investment policies are intricately interlinked with the repercussions
of climate change on water resources in Jordan [26,51]. The evaluation of these repercus-
sions is imperative for informed decision-making concerning water resource management
and infrastructure advancement. In the Jordanian context, these policies assume a pivotal
role in alleviating the consequences of declining precipitation, escalating evaporation rates,
and mounting aridity [26,51].

The Climate Risk Profile Jordan report supplies forecasts for prospective evapotranspi-
ration and precipitation levels in Jordan under diverse emissions scenarios until the year
2080. The report predicts a substantial reduction in annual precipitation, amounting to a
decline of 20–28% in the southern and northeastern regions of Jordan and a decrease of
10–16% in the northwestern and central regions by 2050. Furthermore, the report signifies
a surge in air temperatures by up to 4.5 ◦C by 2080 compared to pre-industrial levels,
exacerbating the susceptibility to heatwaves and jeopardizing the populace’s capacity to
engage in gainful activities [66]. Consequently, strategic investments in water storage and
infrastructure become imperative to counteract the anticipated drop in annual rainfall.
Such investments can serve to ameliorate the repercussions of decreased precipitation and
provide indispensable water reserves to satisfy the burgeoning water demands.

Simultaneously, these policies assume a critical role in the prudent management of
groundwater resources, which are undergoing rapid depletion owing to the combined in-
fluences of meager precipitation and overextraction [7]. The implementation of sustainable
water storage solutions and the adoption of efficacious management protocols have become
essential to preserve the quantity and quality of the available groundwater resources.

Moreover, the robust evaporative force intrinsic to Jordan’s climatic conditions is
underscored by a publication in Scientific Research Publishing. This source elucidates
that climate change is progressively exerting an impact on Jordan’s water resources, with
the potential evaporation force varying from 1800 mm/year in the cooler northwestern
zones to 4200 mm/year in the southeastern regions, three and one hundred forty times the
amount of average annual precipitation, respectively, as shown in Figure 10 [67]. These
challenges are exacerbated by the fact that the once-significant Jordan River has dwindled
in significance due to heightened demands from neighboring nations and overextraction
practices [68].

The ramifications of climate change extend to the agricultural sector, where reduced
precipitation and escalated evaporation contribute to heightened demand for crop irrigation.
Furthermore, an escalation in the frequency of extreme weather events, encompassing
heavy precipitation and snowstorms, is expected, leading to flash floods and fluctuations
in temperature extremes [69]. These alterations will exert far-reaching effects on Jordan’s
water supply, inducing augmented soil erosion, inundations, and sediment accumulation
in rivers, dams, and reservoirs. Additionally, the foreseeable scenario suggests increasing
water salinity and variability, potentially resulting in a reduction in major river flows such
as the Jordan River by up to 80% [70].
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5.2. Population Growth, and Refugees

Jordan, like many Middle Eastern nations, confronts formidable challenges related to
its water resources, driven by population growth and the influx of refugees [72,73]. With an
estimated population of 10.5 million for 2021 and a projected surge to 19.04 million by 2050,
the nation faces increasing strain on its water supply [54,55]. Hosting a substantial number
of refugees has further heightened water demand, especially in refugee camps where
resources are limited [74]. To address these challenges, Jordan has been implementing
measures such as constructing new water storage facilities and expanding water treatment
and desalination plants [37,75], despite these efforts, the challenges of Jordan’s water
resources remain significant.

The population growth is estimated at 2.1% for Jordanians and 2.2% to 2.9% for other
nationalities living in the country [73,76]. The influx of 1.4 million Syrian refugees alone
was a major factor in increasing water demand by more than 40%, adding to the burden of
the already water-scarce northern and central regions. Despite having the highest rainfall
rates and significant water resources, these regions host nearly 90% of the population,
and they grapple with rising water supply costs. The refugee crisis compounds Jordan’s
pre-existing water woes, driven by overextraction, pollution, and inadequate resource
management [14]. The rapid population growth pushes the brink of water depletion
closer, demanding immediate efforts to ensure water resource sustainability to avert a
looming crisis.
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5.3. Limited Financial Capacity

Jordan has limited financial capacity to carry out significant projects. Critical projects
with low cost–benefit ratios should be the focus of difficult decision-making. Raising fees
and taxes could aid in funding the upkeep of current water infrastructure as well as the
creation of new projects. However, because of how politically and socially sensitive this
is, it is unlikely that there could be any significant rate increases. Jordan relies heavily on
external funding sources (e.g., foreign private enterprises, NGOs, foreign aid, and foreign
governments). However, foreign funders’ priorities do not always coincide with those of
the government’s goals.

5.4. Public Awareness and Education Campaigns

Jordan is currently grappling with a severe water scarcity crisis where the water de-
mand exceeds the available supply. Nevertheless, a significant portion of the Jordanian
population remains largely unaware of the gravity of this issue. Several factors contribute
to this lack of awareness, including the normalization of water scarcity, insufficient dissem-
ination of information, a false sense of security resulting from water management efforts,
more immediate concerns taking precedence, psychological detachment, and ineffective
communication and education campaigns.

To address this awareness gap, the government has embarked on a series of initiatives.
These measures encompass media campaigns, the integration of water crisis-related content
into educational materials, and the increased involvement of religious leaders in community
engagement. These efforts are aimed at cultivating a deeper understanding of the issue
and facilitating the effective implementation of sustainable water management strategies.

The ongoing water scarcity challenge in Jordan has created a complex scenario wherein
a substantial portion of the population remains uninformed about the critical nature of
the problem. While over 98% of Jordanians presently have access to secure water supply
services, and sanitation services extend to more than 63% of the population, the government
is actively working to raise this coverage to approximately 70% in the near future through
initiatives led by the Ministry of Water and Irrigation [8].

Nonetheless, it is imperative to acknowledge the prevalent issues of water supply
interruptions and unreliability across Jordan. The statistical figures related to connection
rates often do not accurately convey the reality that numerous urban and rural communities
routinely experience extended periods without access to piped water, sometimes lasting
for weeks.

Confronting these challenges, the government continues to grapple with the task of
educating the public about the escalating water crisis and encouraging citizens to adopt
water conservation practices. This underscores the pivotal role of education, not only
in imparting practical water conservation techniques but also in explaining why water
conservation is a matter of paramount significance.

5.5. High Levels of Non-Revenue Water

Jordan’s water resources are facing various challenges, with high levels of NRW being
one of the major concerns. The levels of NRW in Jordan have reached as high as 60% in some
areas, affecting the country’s water supply system by reducing the availability of water and
increasing scarcity [77]. This also has a negative impact on the economy, as the government
invests large amounts in water production and transportation infrastructure but is unable
to recover the costs due to high NRW levels. The government has taken measures to reduce
NRW, including repairing and replacing aging water distribution networks, installing new
metering systems, and educating customers on reducing water waste. However, high
NRW levels remain a significant challenge, and the accompanying financial loss for the
government is approximately USD 500 million per year [78]. Projects for the reduction
in NRW were ongoing through June 2023, with a budget of USD 60 million [29]. In
addition, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) has approved a USD 1.3 billion extended
arrangement under the Extended Fund Facility for Jordan, which includes efforts to limit
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losses in the energy and water sectors [79]. The exact amount of effort or money spent
on these measures is not specified in the search results, but the 2022 budget for Jordan
forecasted USD 15 billion in state spending, including funding for water conservation
initiatives [80].

5.6. Managing Shared Water Resources

Jordan confronts a multitude of challenges when it comes to water resource man-
agement and allocation with neighboring countries. One of the key predicaments is the
uneven distribution of water resources among Jordan and its neighbors, which has cre-
ated a significant burden on the country’s water security. The country has limited water
resources and is highly reliant on shared rivers and aquifers with neighboring countries,
which account for approximately 26% of the country’s total water resources, and most
of these resources originate outside the country’s borders [14]. Throughout its history,
Jordan has faced challenges in accessing its equitable share of these shared resources due
to the actions of upstream neighbors who have overexploited these water sources. Here,
we will examine the key provisions and agreements that have been made between Jordan
and other countries regarding these shared water resources. The Johnston Plan, proposed
in 1955, aimed to address the allocation of water in the Jordan River Basin among the
riparian states. The plan’s proposed allocations were as follows: 55% to Jordan, 26% to
Israel, and 9% each to Lebanon and Syria [81–83]. Mediated by the United Nations, the
countries agreed to these allocations, but the plan was never ratified. Instead, riparian
states pursued unilateral projects, disregarding the outlined allocations. In 1994, Jordan
and Israel signed a peace treaty that included an agreement on the distribution of Jordan
River water. Despite the Johnston Plan allocating the largest share to Jordan, the treaty
stipulated that Israel would transfer only 50 million cubic meters per year (MCM/yr)
of water from Lake Tiberias to Jordan. The treaty also encouraged the two countries to
cooperate in addressing the ongoing water shortage in the Jordan River Basin by reducing
waste, preventing contamination, and developing additional water resources [83]. Jordan
and Syria signed their first bilateral agreement regarding the Yarmouk River in 1953. While
the agreement did not specify water resource allocations, it addressed irrigation and power
generation through the construction of dams on the river. It also led to the establishment
of a bilateral commission for dispute resolution. A 1987 treaty modified the agreement,
with Jordan committing to cover the costs of the main irrigation dam (Maqarin or Wihdah
Dam) and Syria permitting the construction of additional dams on the river system to
provide water to Jordan [83–85]. A new commission was established with fewer oversight
powers. Disputes arose over Syria’s increased construction of dams and groundwater
pumping, affecting the flow of the Yarmouk River into Jordan. The agreement primarily
covered surface water resources, leading to controversy and misunderstandings. In 2015,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia reached an agreement on the shared Disi fossil aquifer, known
as Disi on the Jordanian side and Saq on the Saudi Arabian side. The aquifer primarily
lies within Saudi Arabia. The agreement prohibited well drilling within a 10 km buffer
zone on each side of the border and outlined measures to prevent contamination of the
shared resource. The agreement stipulated that the aquifer should be used for domestic and
municipal purposes, not for agriculture, reflecting Jordan’s efforts to pump water from the
Disi aquifer for domestic and municipal use [83]. These agreements and arrangements have
played a significant role in shaping Jordan’s access to shared water resources. The history of
these agreements has been marked by complexities, disputes, and evolving circumstances.
Jordan’s challenges in securing its water resources have also been influenced by the actions
of its upstream neighbors, which have sometimes led to deviations from the intended
allocations and usage conditions. As water resources continue to be a critical issue in the
region, effective management and cooperation among neighboring countries remain vital
for the sustainable use of these shared resources.
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5.7. Unsustainable Agricultural Water Use

The government of Jordan is faced with a significant challenge in achieving sustain-
able water use in the agricultural sector. Agriculture accounts for a substantial 80% of
total water withdrawal and more than half of the country’s freshwater resources [86,87].
Remarkably, agriculture employs only 3% of the labor force and contributes a mere 5%
to the gross domestic product [88]. Despite efforts to improve water efficiency and re-
duce waste, the high water demands of agriculture have led to the overexploitation of
groundwater, resulting in declining water tables and increased salinity levels. To address
this issue, the government has promoted the adoption of more efficient drip irrigation
systems and implemented water-pricing policies aimed at reducing excessive water use
and encouraging efficient practices. However, water stress continues to persist, exerting
pressure on the availability of irrigation water, leading to higher costs and reduced crop
production available for export [89].

6. Opportunities toward a More Sustainable Future

After analyzing the current situation of the water sector in Jordan from various angles,
in addition to studying the adapted projects and measures to ensure the security of the
water sector, engineering and social science suggestions are presented to deal with the
outstanding water security issues and to reach a more robust and sustainable water sector.

6.1. Enhancing Water Supply

Ensuring a consistent supply of high-quality freshwater is crucial for addressing Jor-
dan’s water crisis sustainably. The current usage of freshwater resources is unsustainable
and needs immediate attention. Strengthening the water distribution network and mini-
mizing non-revenue water loss should be prioritized to mitigate the further reduction in
Jordan’s already limited water supply. Investing in wastewater treatment plants, rainwater
harvesting, and optimizing virtual water utilization can help to alleviate stress on surface
and groundwater resources. Additionally, the establishment of desalination plants is vital
for the long-term solution and has the potential to substantially increase the overall water
availability. However, the search results also suggest that Jordan has limited financial
capacity to implement major projects, and hard choices need to be made to target critical
projects with low cost–benefit ratios. Increasing tariffs and taxes could help to finance
the maintenance of existing water infrastructure and the development of new projects,
but this is politically and socially sensitive, and substantial rate increases would probably
not be feasible. Therefore, creative solutions are needed to fight Jordan’s water scarcity,
and the government should consider expanding cooperation with foreign investors and
international donors to address the issue.

6.1.1. Curbing Water Losses through Improved System and Governance

Jordan faces significant challenges in its water management, including high levels
of water loss and inadequate governance structures. The government has implemented
various initiatives aimed at reducing water losses and strengthening governance in the
water sector to achieve a more sustainable future for the country. One of the key initiatives
to reduce water losses has been the modernization of the water supply system, including
the installation of modern water meters, leak repair, and a centralized billing system [67].
The government has also established the Water Authority of Jordan to regulate the sector
and ensure efficient and sustainable water use. The Authority has implemented policies
to promote public–private partnerships and investment in the water sector. Despite these
efforts, water loss was estimated at 50% in 2020, compared to 43% in 2010, and was divided
into more than 50% as administrative losses and less than 50% as technical losses from
networks. Consequently, there is a substantial amount of work ahead to enhance the
water sector further and maintain progress toward a more sustainable future [14]. This
includes the implementation of technology-dependent management tools such as farmers’
associations, the control of illegal water tapping, and improved negotiation skills for water
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disputes. In addition, the water sector must also improve its training programs and prevent
both natural and human-caused accidents in water supplies and infrastructure. Laws and
regulations should be strengthened to include strict control systems for all significant water
infrastructure facilities, including effective control against vandalism and destruction [90].
These efforts, along with continued investment and commitment from all stakeholders,
will be necessary to achieve a more sustainable future for Jordan’s water sector.

6.1.2. Harnessing Desalination for Sustainable Water Resources

Desalination is a technology that involves removing salt and minerals from the sea
or brackish water to make it usable for various purposes. This solution has gained popu-
larity in countries with limited water resources, such as Jordan, due to its reliability and
cost-effectiveness. Jordan’s desalination sector exhibits substantial potential for expansion,
largely owing to the country’s coastline and abundant solar energy resources. Desalination
offers a dependable supply of fresh water, alleviating the strain on limited freshwater
reserves and creating new avenues for economic development. Nonetheless, it is important
to acknowledge that the process demands considerable energy, substantial capital, and
pervasive costs and may adversely affect the marine environment. Jordan has an opportu-
nity to operate desalination and water transmission systems with renewable energy, given
the falling technology costs and increasing use of renewable energy [91], most notably the
proposed National Water Carrier Project. However, the National Water Carrier Project,
which aims to move water from Aqaba to Amman, must ensure public–private partnership
(PPP) financing, limit environmental impacts, and be completed on time and within budget.
Additionally, alternative remedies are needed in the interim to offset the output from the
desalination plants [26,92].

6.1.3. Harnessing the Potential of Wastewater Treatment and Reutilization

The utilization of wastewater treatment and reuse represents a highly promising
strategy with significant potential to contribute to the attainment of sustainability goals
in Jordan. Recent years have witnessed an increasing recognition of the importance of
harnessing treated wastewater for various purposes, including irrigation, industrial op-
erations, and even potable water supply. Statistical data obtained from the Ministry of
Water and Irrigation indicate a notable rise in the overall volume of treated wastewater
generated in Jordan, increasing from 150 million cubic meters in 2018 to an impressive
170 million cubic meters in 2020 [93]. This growth can be attributed to several factors,
such as the escalating water demand, the decline in conventional water resources, and
an enhanced awareness of the significance of water conservation and management. The
successful application of treated wastewater for irrigation purposes is particularly notewor-
thy, with several large-scale projects being implemented across the country. For instance,
the projects in Jordan have effectively employed treated wastewater for crop irrigation,
including vegetables and fruits, yielding remarkable outcomes [94]. The projects have
significantly alleviated pressure on freshwater resources and contributed to mitigating
water scarcity in the region. Furthermore, the utilization of treated wastewater in the
industrial sector holds great promise, offering diverse benefits such as reduced reliance on
potable water, energy conservation, and greenhouse gas emission reduction by eliminating
the need for long-distance water transportation. Notably, the incorporation of a wastewater
treatment and reuse system by the Jordan Phosphate Mines Company resulted in a remark-
able 30% reduction in water consumption [95]. Despite the considerable benefits derived
from wastewater treatment and reuse, several challenges need to be addressed. Firstly,
substantial investments in infrastructure and technology are crucial to ensure optimal
wastewater treatment that aligns with international health and environmental standards.
Secondly, both the public and private sectors need to be sensitized to the importance of
this approach and encouraged to adopt it extensively. Lastly, societal and cultural obstacles
related to the acceptance of treated wastewater for various purposes, especially for potable
water supply, must be adequately addressed. The utilization of wastewater treatment and
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reuse in agriculture is pivotal for bridging the gap between water supply and demand,
with research indicating that it can increase water availability by up to 48% [96]. Despite
the Jordanian government’s efforts to enhance the potential of wastewater treatment plants,
only 14.5% of the total water resources are currently considered usable after treatment [14].
There is still considerable room for improvement, particularly in promoting the use of
treated water, delivering it to users, and implementing substantial capital investments in
sewage treatment facilities. Furthermore, implementing policies and regulations that incen-
tivize the use of treated wastewater and discourage the use of freshwater for non-potable
purposes could have a significant impact.

6.1.4. Embracing Rainwater Harvesting for Sustainable Water Supply

Rainwater harvesting (RWH) refers to the collection, storage, and use of rainwater
for various purposes, including irrigation, domestic use, and industrial processes. This
technology has been in use for centuries, but advancements in recent years have made
it more accessible, cost-effective, and energy-efficient. As such, it has become a popular
solution for countries with limited water resources, such as Jordan. According to data
from the Jordanian Ministry of Water and Irrigation, the number of households practicing
RWH in Jordan increased from 10% in 2010 to 30% in 2020 [97]. This growth was due to
many factors, including increased awareness of the technology, financial incentives, and the
availability of affordable RWH systems. The total amount of RWH in Jordan also increased,
reaching over 10 million cubic meters per year. Rainwater harvesting offers several benefits
to Jordan’s water sector. Firstly, it provides a reliable and consistent source of fresh water
that is not subject to the same fluctuations as surface and groundwater resources. This helps
to mitigate water stress and reduce the chances of crop failure. Secondly, it reduces the
pressure on the country’s limited freshwater resources, which are being overexploited due
to high demand. Finally, it opens up new opportunities for economic growth as it enables
the country to expand its agriculture and industrial sectors. This not only contributes
to Jordan’s economic prosperity but also fosters job opportunities and enhances overall
prosperity. It is crucial to acknowledge that various ecosystems and wildlife rely on the
continuous flow of water from springs, dispersed rainwater, and instream flows. Preserving
these resources and conserving water is of paramount importance for these ecosystems,
given their intrinsic value and their contribution to the tourism sector.

There are several positive models of RWH from other countries that Jordan can
learn from. For example, rainwater harvesting is a traditional and reviving technique
for collecting water for domestic uses in the United Kingdom [98]. In Australia, RWH is
widely used for irrigation and domestic purposes, and the government provides financial
incentives to households that install RWH systems [92]. These examples demonstrate the
potential of RWH to address water scarcity and the importance of government support and
financial incentives in promoting its adoption.

Despite its benefits, RWH also has some drawbacks that must be considered. Firstly,
the quality of the collected rainwater may be affected by pollutants in the atmosphere, such
as air pollution and dust. Secondly, the cost of installing and maintaining RWH systems can
be high, especially in rural areas where access to financing is limited. These factors must be
carefully managed to ensure that RWH remains a sustainable solution. The government
is expected to establish a financing mechanism under the Green Growth Action Plan
2021–2025 to promote RWH initiatives and raise public awareness [26], but cooperation
with various sectors and public acceptance of the technology are still challenges.

6.1.5. Optimizing the Utilization of Virtual Water

The term “virtual water” refers to the amount of water embedded in the production
process of goods and services, including water used for crop cultivation, energy generation,
and product manufacturing. This concept has gained significant attention as a strategy to
address water scarcity and promote sustainable water management. In Jordan, virtual water
is increasingly recognized as a potential solution to the country’s water crisis and a pathway
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for economic development. According to data from the Jordan Water Project (JWP), in
2020, the virtual water content of Jordan’s exports exceeded 1 billion cubic meters [99]. Key
export commodities in Jordan, such as fruits, vegetables, and livestock, have substantial
virtual water content, contributing to the country’s water footprint. By reducing the
virtual water content of these products, Jordan can reduce its water consumption and
alleviate strain on its finite freshwater resources. One example of utilizing virtual water to
promote sustainability in Jordan is the implementation of water-saving technologies and
practices in agriculture. This includes the adoption of efficient irrigation systems like drip
irrigation and the cultivation of drought-resistant crops that require less water for growth.
By reducing water usage in agriculture, Jordan can conserve its limited water resources
while simultaneously enhancing agricultural productivity [100]. Another approach to
advancing sustainability in Jordan through virtual water involves promoting industries
with lower water consumption and producing goods with lower virtual water content. For
instance, the country can encourage the growth of industries specializing in low-virtual
water products, such as high-tech electronics. Achieving a balance that allows for water
conservation without financial losses is challenging but feasible through a combination
of water-efficient practices in agriculture, the promotion of low-virtual water industries,
and investments in water-saving technologies. This balance is essential for the long-term
sustainability of both Jordan’s economy and its water resources [101].

6.2. Optimizing Water Utilization

Enhancing the water supply involves a substantial investment of time and finances.
Nevertheless, Jordan has the opportunity to promptly address the issue by curbing highly
excessive and inefficient water consumption practices. The current state where ten out
of twelve groundwater basins in Jordan are being extracted beyond their sustainable
limits calls for immediate action. To mitigate this problem of overexploitation, Jordan can
introduce regulations to enhance water efficiency, particularly in agriculture, raise public
awareness, and reward and promote more efficient water use and behavior.

6.2.1. Improving Water-Use Efficiency in Agriculture

Improving water-use efficiency in agriculture is crucial for the sustainable develop-
ment of Jordan, as the country faces increasing demand for food production and limited
water resources. Precision irrigation systems, using digital technologies to deliver exactly
the amount of water required for crops can significantly reduce water waste. For example,
the University of Jordan’s Center for Agricultural Research has developed a precision
irrigation system that has shown a 25% increase in water-use efficiency [102]. Another
effective solution is the promotion of drought-resistant crops, such as the new varieties of
wheat and barley developed by the International Center for Agricultural Research in the
Dry Areas (ICARDA), which require 30–50% less water compared to traditional crops [103].
Furthermore, employing appropriate crop management strategies like soil conservation,
crop rotation, and efficient fertilization can enhance soil health, enabling crops to more
efficiently absorb water. This not only reduces the necessity for excessive watering but
also mitigates the potential for evaporation and salinization [104]. However, agricultural
projects in Jordan are currently hindered by leaky water conveyance systems and outdated
irrigation practices [105,106]. Despite the existence of advanced agricultural practices in
some areas, the sector as a whole still requires improvement, particularly in terms of the
use of metering systems, regular irrigation, soil moisture devices, cameras, telemetry, and
leakage detection and monitoring. This will not only make more water available and in-
crease production in both quantity and quality but also create job opportunities for trained
workers. Improving the management and practices of the irrigated sector is crucial to
reducing water consumption and enhancing agricultural productivity while protecting the
rights of others who may benefit from the saved water. More efficient irrigation techniques
that can save 30% to 50% of the current water usage are expected to result in a significant
increase in agricultural output.
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6.2.2. Promoting Public Awareness and Behavioral Change

Public awareness and behavioral change are crucial for creating a more sustainable
future for Jordan’s water resources. The government launched the National Water Strategy
in 2018 to raise public awareness about water conservation and promote a sense of personal
responsibility for water use. The strategy includes a nationwide water-saving campaign,
which uses various media platforms to reach a wide audience and provide practical water-
saving tips [107]. Additionally, the development of water conservation curricula for schools
is aimed at fostering a culture of water conservation from an early age [108]. Investment in
educational programs that focus on water conservation is crucial to raise public and political
awareness of the current water situation. The Green Growth National Plan 2021–2025 is
focused on encouraging the public to use more sustainable water alternatives, such as
treated wastewater and harvested rainwater. The Ministry of Water and Irrigation has
partnered with the Ministry of Education to raise awareness of water scarcity through
textbooks, and other initiatives may be developed to increase public awareness in the
future [26]. While domestic water use has received the majority of the attention, future
campaigns must also focus on the agricultural sector. An environmental assessment can
be used to protect the environment and achieve efficient water use by taking into account
the effectiveness of water use, its effects on the environment and human health, public
awareness, and fair pricing of water in various sectors.

6.3. Creating the Framework

The future of Jordan’s water resources is facing obstacles due to the lack of effective
coordination among key stakeholders. In order to adequately address the long-term water
situation in Jordan, it is crucial to engage in comprehensive collaborative planning and
make decisions based on reliable evidence. These decisions should encompass investment
and management strategies, taking into account high-quality data and the impact of cli-
mate change. Furthermore, the involvement of all relevant parties, such as water users,
investors, and donors, is vital. While finance is critical to realize infrastructure projects,
fair and inclusive management plans can maximize the utility of existing resources and
infrastructures. Given its downstream location, Jordan’s water supply is contingent upon
cooperation with neighboring countries. The current procedures fail to account for the
growing population in Jordan and prove to be ineffective and inadequate. Hence, enhanc-
ing cross-border collaboration becomes imperative for discovering enduring solutions to
Jordan’s water challenges.

6.3.1. Advancing Joint Planning for Sustainable Water Management in Jordan

Advancing joint planning for sustainable water management in Jordan is imperative
for ensuring the country’s long-term water security and socio-economic development in the
face of increasing water stress. Collaborative efforts involving government agencies, local
communities, and international organizations can optimize water resources and mitigate
the risks associated with water scarcity. By adopting integrated and holistic approaches,
considering the interconnectedness of water resources and their impact on agriculture,
industry, and domestic use, Jordan can develop sustainable strategies that ensure equi-
table distribution and minimize conflicts among sectors. Incorporating the private sector
is crucial for ensuring financial stability, improving operational efficiency, stimulating
innovation, and creating job prospects. Moreover, increased inclusion of marginalized
communities bolsters the overall effectiveness of programs. Joint planning facilitates the
exchange of knowledge, expertise, and best practices among stakeholders, empowering
decision-makers and water managers to make informed choices based on evidence-based
practices. Sharing information on water management techniques, innovative technolo-
gies, and successful case studies from local and international contexts optimizes resource
utilization and minimizes waste. Additionally, joint planning strengthens the resilience
of Jordan’s water sector by anticipating and preparing for potential disruptions through
adaptation measures and infrastructure upgrades. Cooperation on water-related research
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and development promotes innovation and scalable, sustainable solutions that can benefit
other water-stressed regions. Implementing these measures is essential for addressing the
challenges within Jordan’s water network and achieving sustainable water management
goals [26,109].

6.3.2. Enhancing Data Quality and Accessibility

Enhancing the quality and accessibility of data is of paramount importance for the
Jordanian Government and the research community. Access to comprehensive data is
crucial for developing more informed solutions in the realm of water resource management.
At present, the availability of essential hydrological data and related information remains
limited and often obscured by paywalls, presenting a significant hindrance to effective
planning and decision-making [110].

Hydrological data serve as a linchpin for proactively preparing for extreme events
by identifying high-risk areas susceptible to water leakages and other related challenges.
Additionally, day-to-day hydrological data play a vital role in optimizing the management
and distribution of Jordan’s precious water resources, thereby assisting in the identification
of leaks and unauthorized water connections [92].

However, it is not only the government and researchers who face difficulties due to
this data gap. Academics and researchers working on mapping Jordan’s past, present, and
future water situation are similarly frustrated by the relative scarcity of available data and
resources. This shortage obstructs their efforts to develop the necessary information and
data for informed analysis and policymaking. Moreover, the current channels for sharing
and disseminating data among key stakeholders, including ministries, are insufficient,
further exacerbating the issue [92].

Acknowledging the gravity of this challenge, the government has initiated measures
to bolster its data collection capabilities. As indicated in the Green Growth National Ac-
tion Plan 2021–2025, collaborative efforts between the Ministry of Water and Irrigation
(MWI) and the Water Authority of Jordan (WAJ) are underway to implement an updated
Geographic Information System (GIS) specifically tailored for newly constructed or rehabil-
itated water networks. This GIS system is anticipated to efficiently monitor and store data,
substantially enhancing the quality and accessibility of information for informed policy-
making. Additionally, the plan outlines the implementation of a Joint Work Programme
(JWP) model, which is poised to serve as a pivotal strategic planning tool [26,92].

Looking forward, long-term solutions involving advanced and distributed technolo-
gies, such as the Internet of Things (IoT) and supervisory control and data acquisition
(SCADA) systems, offer promising opportunities for elevating data collection, monitoring,
and management processes. For example, remote sensing techniques can be deployed on
water network pipes to promptly detect physical leaks. This real-time information can then
be relayed to the relevant authorities, significantly reducing response time and improving
decision support. Moreover, IoT holds the potential to establish a comprehensive data repos-
itory, serving as a robust foundation for evidence-based policy interventions [92,111–113].
The combination of these initiatives will undoubtedly enhance the quality and accessibility
of water-related data, empowering stakeholders to make more informed and effective
decisions in the field of water resource management.

6.3.3. Promoting Resource Management Amongst Neighboring Regions

Water resource cooperation between neighboring countries is essential for promoting a
more sustainable future for water resources in Jordan and the region. By sharing resources,
exchanging information, and utilizing new technologies, countries can effectively manage
their water resources and improve water security and access. Examples of such cooperation
include the Disi Water Conveyance Project in Jordan and the Joint Technical Committee
for the Allocation of the Yarmouk River Waters between Jordan, Syria, and Iraq [47,114].
These initiatives have led to increased water supplies, resolved conflicts, and improved
cooperation, as well as stimulating economic growth and job creation. Additionally, ini-
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tiatives such as the Red-Dead Conveyance Project [115] and the Joint Water Commission
(JWC) between Jordan, Israel, and the Palestinian Authority have been instrumental in
promoting regional cooperation and coordination on water-related matters [116], while
the Joint Technical Committee for Water (JTCW), established by the League of Arab States,
has helped to build trust and confidence among neighboring countries [117]. Jordan has a
unique opportunity to establish a water-energy nexus (WEN) with neighboring countries,
particularly Israel and Palestine, to cultivate a mutually beneficial and sustainable part-
nership. The implementation of the WEN aims to create a regional community centered
around desalinated water and solar energy, fostering resource cooperation and enhancing
regional stability [43]. With its expansive landmass suitable for large-scale solar power
plants, Jordan holds a favorable position to engage in resource-based negotiations. A
notable example of collaboration is the water-for-renewable-energy declaration of intent
signed in November 2021 between Jordan, Israel, and the United Arab Emirates (UAE).
Under this agreement, the UAE plans to construct a solar energy farm in Jordan with an
installed capacity of 600 MW of renewable power that will be available for Israel to feed
into their grid. In return, Israel would supply Jordan with 200 million cubic meters of
desalinated water. This exemplifies the potential for leveraging renewable energy and
water resources to forge sustainable partnerships within the region [92,118].

7. Conclusions

Jordan faces a pronounced water scarcity crisis, primarily attributable to its arid region
and the increasing variability in climate conditions, particularly with regard to precipitation
and rising temperatures. Despite the country’s ongoing efforts to manage its limited water
resources over recent decades, persistent water security issues prevail due to a lack of
proactive decision-making by policymakers. Consequently, the decline in both the quality
and quantity of water resources has resulted in social and economic hardships for the
population. In order to alleviate water stress, Jordan is implementing a range of measures,
including the expansion of water availability through desalination and dam construction,
as well as reducing water consumption by enhancing public water supply networks.
Nevertheless, water stress levels remain alarmingly high, necessitating the implementation
of short-term demand-side interventions and long-term supply-side reforms to ensure a
sustainable water future. However, these endeavors encounter financial and governance
obstacles, such as the substantial costs associated with supply-side interventions and the
limited awareness and incentives for water consumption reduction on the demand side.
To overcome these challenges, Jordan must attract private investments by enhancing the
business cases and transforming interventions into profitable models. Moreover, significant
investments and coordination among domestic stakeholders, neighboring countries, and the
international donor community are imperative to raise awareness and foster reduced water
consumption. This comprehensive approach holds the potential to secure a sustainable
future for water resources in Jordan, ensuring access to clean and safe water for its citizens.
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Abstract: Malaysia has numerous policies, institutions, and experts with foresight and vision for
its development. Nevertheless, river basin management has been lacking due to several factors
such as insufficient proactive leadership roles of institutions, as well as locally authorized bodies.
Reviewing of stakeholders’ role in the PENTA-HELIX partnership model (i.e., government, business,
academia, community, and NGO) reveals that individuals and institutions with proactive and effective
leadership roles along with top-down and bottom-up approaches can create a more strategic policy
implementation resulting in better outcomes in river basin management. Local authorities with
proactive leadership roles should be encouraged to use a creative and innovative key performance
indicator system accompanied by mentoring and training, as well as education, to inspire a passive to
active attitude change. A local authority with sound leadership roles can develop proper partnerships
with its many stakeholders to improve awareness with more multitasking activities. These can
be achieved by motivating all the related stakeholders towards more commitment to creating a
sustainable environment. Identifying and recognizing local authorities to manage the rivers will
result in more powerful actions in river management. It is essential to ensure quality control and
quality assurance at various levels to bring sustainability science at the multi-stakeholders’ platforms
towards an integrated river basin management to achieve a better living quality for everyone.

Keywords: leadership roles; local authority; river basin; sustainable development

1. Introduction

Rivers are the main source of drinking water supply in Malaysia. Subsequently, rivers
offer approximately 95% to 98% raw water resource primarily utilized for drinking and
irrigation systems [1]. Accordingly, the government has developed the National Integrated
Water Resources Management Plan, Strategies, and Road Map (Volume 1 and 2) through
the Academy of Science Malaysia (ASM) for the administration of the nation’s 189 major
river basins, which also includes the Langat River Basin in Peninsular Malaysia. Integrated
Langat River Basin Management is significant in light of the fact that the Langat River is
among the essential primary water sources for drinking for about 33% of the population
of the Selangor state, Malaysia [2]. Even though an integrated river basin management
(IRBM) could potentially result in safe water supply for the household, the closure of
the water treatment plants (WTPs) in the Langat river basin is the unfortunate outcome
of contaminations particularly in the form of chemical pollution from both the point
and non-point sources of the river [2,3]. Malaysia has sufficient policies, expertise, and
institutions alongside the Foresight Institute to deal with water resources. Nevertheless,
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the fundamental issue related to river contamination is the deficiency in implementing
these policies. In Malaysia, for example, managing rivers is the responsibility of the state
government even though the federal agency, namely the Department of Irrigation and
Drainage (DID), leads the management of the river basin. Surprisingly, the DID is not
supported by the constitution of Malaysia in dealing with the river basins particularly
in managing pollution [4]. DID was set up as a specialized technical agency to help
the federal government for the purpose of flood control and irrigation [5]. The trans-
boundary Langat River Basin shares its borders with the Selangor and Negeri Sembilan
states as well as the Federal Territories of Kuala Lumpur and Putrajaya. Due the fact
that the mandate given to the DID is inadequate in terms of managing the Langat River,
the Selangor state government has established the “Lembaga Urus Air Kuala Lumpur”
or the “Selangor Water Management Authority” (LUAS) in 1999 to manage the water
bodies within the state including the Langat River. However, difficulties remain in the
implementation of those policies for river management, especially pollution management
along with the collaboration and cooperation among the federal and state government
agencies, particularly due to the absence of agencies like LUAS in the Federal Territories
and Negeri Sembilan State.

Therefore, the proactive leadership roles of the seven local authorities (i.e., four in
Selangor state, and one in Negeri Sembilan state and in the Federal Territories of Kuala
Lumpur and Putrajaya each) in the Langat river basin are crucial due to their mandate in
policy implementation using the Local Government Act 1976 [6]. Observing the frequent
chemical pollution at the river, it can be assumed that the capacity and capability of the local
government officials for river management can be enhanced via multi-disciplinary training
from the disaster risk reduction perspective. The customized training can also enhance
their real-time decision-making process using technologies such as artificial intelligence
(AI) [7], GIS-based risk map [8], etc. especially for the early warning systems at the river
basin level [9,10]. Capacity building of local government on hydrological monitoring and
early warning system (EWS) can contribute to sustainable and fair water management
against water-related disaster risks such as floods and drought. Moreover, the use of AI
and GIS-based river basin risk map by local authorities can enhance their holistic and
integrated approach to managing Water–Energy–Food (WEF) nexus challenges to meet
sustainable river basin management. Watersheds in natural ecosystems, especially forests
and wetlands, produce cleaner, purer water than those from agricultural or industrial
areas. Some municipalities pay to support the management of protected areas because
they provide a cost-effective water supply; others remain virtually unaware that their
water comes from a protected area [11]. Such benefits contribute directly to SDG 6, Clean
Water and Sanitation, which aims to achieve “universal access to safe and affordable
drinking water” and “protect and restore water-related ecosystems”. While the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) are broadly framed with 17 goals, the goals and their targets
inherently connect with each other forming a complex system. Actions supporting one goal
may influence progress in other goals, either positively (synergies) or negatively (trade-offs).
Therefore, the effective management of the synergies and trade-offs is a prerequisite for
ensuring policy coherence, particularly at the river basin level [12].

In September–October 2016, the Sungai Langat and Cheras Mile 11 water treatment
plants (WTPs) encountered a few shutdowns on the grounds that the conventional coagula-
tion of the water treatment technology was not able to treat the chemically polluted river
water alongside high turbidity [3,13]. There were also several shutdown incidents of WTPs
such as Sungai Semenyih WTP, Bukit Tempoi WTP, and as such at the Langat River Basin
during the last three years [14–17]. Thus, the government through SPAN (Suruhanjaya
Perkhidmatan Air Negara/National Water Services Commission) produced the standard
operating procedure (SOP) in managing WTP in relation to odor contamination in raw wa-
ter to avoid plant shutdowns [18]. Needless to say, without satisfactory safe water, it would
be difficult to accomplish many of the universally concurred objectives, for example, the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly SDG target 6.1 of having clean water
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for drinking. Consequently, the capabilities of major agencies in dealing with the Langat
basin may be improved through the proactive positions of leadership to connect to all the
stakeholders through the methodologies of integrated river basin management (IRBM) in
accordance with the integrated water resource management (IWRM), the integrated lake
basin management (ILBM), and the integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) [19]. Ad-
ditionally, the global network of river basin management contended that the engagement
of a river basin organization (RBO) relies upon the mandate (geographic inclusion and
assignments), authority (formal and informal), and capability (financing and resources)
of the state [20]. In any case, the achievement of RBO depends on the interconnectivity
among the performance of the RBOs, relationship of the stakeholders, leadership roles, and
political cooperation [21]. Accordingly, NGOs could assume an essential function in raising
awareness among all the important stakeholders in the management of the river basin.
NGOs can carry out environmental awareness projects using courses, campaigns, etc. for
the public. However, inadequate coordination has been reported among the stakeholders
of the Langat River Basin Management [22].

Subsequently, the execution of water policies at the local level should be guaranteed
to lower river contamination and the local government is the most suitable authority to
actualize these policies since they have been given the mandate with the Local Government
Act 1976 [23] in Malaysia. For instance, the National Agenda on Water Sector Transforma-
tion (WST2040) is a Malaysian government initiative to accelerate the implementation of
IWRM via the 12th Malaysia Five Year Plan (2021–2025) [24]. Moreover, WST 2040 is an
ambitious project of government over the period from 2020 to 2040 in order to contribute to
national GDP and to achieve this, WST2040 has highly emphasized the proactive leadership
roles of multi-stakeholders, especially of the local government in the developing nation.
Local authority with proactive leadership roles will be able to execute these policies and
collaborate better with the related agencies and stakeholders. The local authorities are in a
position of influencing these approaches from top-down and bottom-up ways to deal with
multi-stakeholders’ structure to perceive the closest organizations for innovative solutions
of the water and wastewater treatment plants and as such. Therefore, this study explored
the leadership roles of the local authority in attempting to diminish river contamination to
contribute accomplishing the Integrated Langat River Basin Management.

2. Methods

In every form of management, there must be challenges that make policy implementa-
tion difficult in management initiatives. River basin management by the local government
in Malaysia is also not exempt from the dilemma when various obstacles and challenges
often make it difficult for them to implement river basin management activities [25]. This
study, based on the thorough analysis of full text, identified a total of eight research arti-
cles that fully met the search criteria. Based on the Web of Science (WOS) and SCOPUS
databases, articles with the following characteristics were extracted: (i). published between
1970 and 2023, (ii). terms contained in the title, abstract, and keywords were ‘river basin
management’, and ‘local government’, and (iii). focused on Malaysia. Table 1 summarizes
the methodological approaches in river basin management in Malaysia.

Table 1. Various methods of integrated river basin management in Malaysia.

Title (Year) Objective Method Results

Sustainable management of
rivers in Malaysia: Involving
all stakeholders (2005) [26]

This paper discusses how all
stakeholders can contribute by
working together in
smart-partnerships with
government towards effective
and sustainable management
of rivers in Malaysia.

Literature review to explore
sustainable river management
in Malaysia.

All stakeholders need to start
taking proactive actions, even
sacrifices, to manage, protect,
conserve, and restore our
rivers so that their resources
can be sustained for
future use.
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Table 1. Cont.

Title (Year) Objective Method Results

Steady data flow tracks floods
(2008) [27]

Aims to understand the flood
events, and provided a vital
foundation for planning for
upcoming floods.

Literature review to explore
flood management initiatives
in Kuala Lumpur Malaysia.

Data from the SMART project
are also helping scientists and
officials better understand the
local river system.

Perspectives and initiatives on
integrated river basin
management in Malaysia: A
review (2011) [28]

This study attempts to focus
on the current situation of
water issues in Malaysia in
particular on perspectives and
initiatives pertaining to
Integrated River Basin
Management (IRBM).

Literature review was
conducted to explore the
current status integrated river
basin management
in Malaysia.

The complex process of
decision making for
sustainable management of
water and river basins needs
an integrated and holistic
approach involving many
stakeholders and disciplines.

Institutional challenges for
integrated river basin
management in Langat River
Basin, Malaysia (2011) [29]

This paper reports on a study
of the institutional challenges
and factors affecting policy
processes and outcomes of
integrated river basin
management (IRBM) in the
Langat River Basin
(LRB), Malaysia.

A case study approach using
institutional analysis and
development (IAD)
framework was used, and
field observations and
interviews with local
stakeholders of LRB.

Polycentric institutional
arrangements under the
Federal administration are
likely capable of coordinating
and integrating river basin
management by extending the
scope of an iterative learning
through participation of
individual stakeholder at the
lowest appropriate level.

Resolving Water Disputes via
Interstate Co-Operation and
Stakeholders’ Engagement: A
Case Study from Muda River
Basin (2017) [30]

This paper highlights the
current environmental and
political challenges related to
water resources in Kedah
and Penang.

Qualitative methods are
applied to find out solutions
to resolve the water disputes
and maximise benefit-sharing
of water use using a model
developed through
stakeholders’ engagement.

This case study can serve as
an important foundation for
accessing the negotiations
between Kedah and Penang
and fostering interactive
interstate water co-operation
not just in Muda River Basin
but other
shared watercourses.

Applying a system thinking
approach to explore root
causes of river pollution: A
preliminary study of Pinang
river in Penang State,
Malaysia (2018) [31]

This study applied a system
thinking approach to
investigate root causes of
pollution in the Pinang River.

Qualitative methods have
been applied to explore the
system thinking in Pinang
River Management.

A causal loop diagram was
produced that illustrates the
relationship between the local
community and the
government with regards to
improving the water quality
of the Pinang River.

Integrating Structural and
Non-structural Flood
Management Measures for
Greater Effectiveness in Flood
Loss Reduction in the
Kelantan River Basin,
Malaysia (2020) [32]

This review explored the flood
management in the Kelantan
River Basin, Malaysia.

Reviewing
government-centric top-down
approach focused on
flood-control technologies via
structural measures.

A combination of structural
and non-structural measures
is the way forward for
Kelantan State as it ensures
that government structural
measures are effectively
supported by public-engaged
non-structural measures.

Identification of Water
Pollution Sources for Better
Langat River Basin
Management in Malaysia
(2022) [33]

This study explored the
pollution sources in the
Langat River to suggest an
integrated river basin
management (IRBM).

Quantitative methods to find
the chemical pollutions in
Langat River.

The implementation of
policies should be effective at
the local level for pollution
management, especially via
the proactive leadership roles
of local government for this
transboundary Langat River
to benefit from IRBM.
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Based on the literature review, it is noted that collaboration and cooperation among the
stakeholders, i.e., government, non-government, business, academia, and NGO/community
sectors, are crucial for successful river basin management towards sustainable development.
Therefore, this study, based on the literature review, maps the stakeholders for the Langat
river basin management following the modified Penta-helix multi-stakeholder partner-
ship on social innovation framework by Calzada [34]. The Penta-helix multi-stakeholder
framework has the advantage of determining the roles and responsibilities of each stake-
holder over the triple and quadruple-helix framework model to minimize their overlapping
roles [26]. Forss [35] also reported that Penta-helix collaboration works well at the local
level in a governance-related model for Penta-helix cooperation when there are proactive
leadership roles of each stakeholder especially via citizen-driven processes. Similarly, the
Penta-Helix partnership model is useful for natural resources management especially water
resources management [36,37] because of its ability to bring sustainable innovations in
management initiatives. The literature review also found the challenges faced by the local
government in Malaysia for their proactive leadership roles towards river basin manage-
ment. Man-made disasters and impacts of climate change pose uncertain threats to river
basin management when cooperation and collaboration are inadequate among the stake-
holders. Therefore, the effective leadership roles of institutions as well as individuals along
with their commitment especially by local government are the keys to better coordination
of Penta-helix stakeholders for river basin management.

Moreover, information related to the operation of water treatment plants (WTPs) along
with effective technological solutions for safe drinking water supply at the household level
were collected from the water treatment plant (WTP) authorities i.e., Puncak Niaga Sdn.
Bhd., Sungai Semenyih WTPs Authority and Loji Rawatan Air Sg. Labu in the Langat River
Basin. Accordingly, the coordinates of the nine drinking water treatment plants (WTPs)
were recorded using the GARMIN (GPS, GARMIN, GPSMAP 76CSx, Kansas, MO, USA)
machine to produce the map of the WTPs in the Langat Basin using the GIS software.

3. Significance of the Langat River Basin, Malaysia

Approximately 2986 river basins can be found in Malaysia, but only 189 of them are
viewed as significant basins dependent on the region of the basin that is >80 km2 [38].
IRBM has many cross-cutting concerns, thus accomplishing a sound IRBM will connect
practically all the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [39]. Langat is the UNESCO
HELP (Hydrology for the Environment, Life, and Policy) River Basin in Malaysia [40], and
distinct in its attributes because of its flow through three distinct constituencies. Langat
River Basin is among the HELP basins from the 91 river basins globally, 26 river basins in
the Asia Pacific region, and 3 from the south-east Asia region [41].

3.1. Jurisdiction of Langat River Basin

The Langat river basin ranges around 1815 km2, and the river’s major course is
141 km, located about 40 km east of Kuala Lumpur. It is geographically located from
02◦40′152′′ N latitude to 3◦16′15′′ N and 101◦19′20′′ E to 102◦1′10′′ E longitude with the
most elevated peak at 820.8 m (2691 ft) [42]. Strikingly, about 75% of the catchment area
is located on an uneven landscape with a normal slant of 6–9′′ and another 25% of the
region is under 6′′ with a few swamps by the river [41]. The significant tributaries of the
Langat River are the Semenyih, Beranang, and Labu rivers; nevertheless, around 40 smaller
tributaries are flowing into Langat [43]. A few development projects are being carried
out in the transboundary Langat River Basin, which shares the Selangor State (78.14%),
Negeri Sembilan State (19.64%), and the Federal Territories of Kuala Lumpur (0.33%) and
Putrajaya (1.90%) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Percentage area of Langat River Basin among the district councils and states.

State City/District Council 1 Area of Langat Basin (%) 2 Population 2 Household

Selangor

Majlis Perbandaran Klang 35.39 842,146 201,994
Majlis Perbandaran Kuala Langat 26.27 220,214 49,798

Majlis Daerah Hulu Langat 3.39 1,138,198 288,508
Majlis Perbandaran Sepang 13.09 207,354 49,005

Negeri Sembilan Majlis Perbandaran Nilai 19.64 200,988 48,430

Federal Territory of
Putrajaya Perbandaran Putrajaya 1.90 68,361 19,511

Federal Territory of
Kuala Lumpur Dewan Bandaraya Kuala Lumpur 0.33 1,588,750 419,187

Total 100 4,266,011 1,076,433

Note(s): Source: 1 [44]; 2 [45].

The Langat River Basin holds a population of 1,184,917 in the year 2000 with a rate of
growth of 7.64% [41]. In 2013, the population grew to 4,266,011 based on the report by the
Department of Statistics Malaysia [45]. Langat River is among the basin’s primary drinking
water sources, it provides drinking water to an incredibly significant number of people in
Selangor state including VVIPs residing in Putrajaya, the central federal government city
of Malaysia, which also holds the Prime Ministers’ Office. Langat River Basin is among the
quickest-growing regions in the nation, where a few huge socio-economic development
projects have taken place or are in the process of completion [41]. Additionally, the raw
water of Langat is utilized for industrial, horticultural, and transportation activities.

3.2. Changes in Land Use Pattern in Langat River Basin

Incidentally, the land use trend has had a major transformation in the Langat River
Basin because of rapid development. The development areas around the basin expanded
by 23.5% in 2013 contrasted with 2.4% in 1974 (Table 3). Thus, both the farming and
forestry areas have reduced in 2013 in comparison to 1974, while the peat swamp and
mangrove regions have radically diminished to 9.4% in 2013 compared to 25.7% in 1974.
As such, the accessibility to water in the Langat area has been hampered including the loss
of biodiversity. Moreover, the fast growth has additionally expanded the chemical and
biological contamination of the river which requires treatment prior to drinking.

Table 3. Land use changes of the Langat River Basin, Malaysia during 1974 to 2013.

Land Use Type 1974 (ha) % 1991 (ha) % 2001 (ha) % 2013 (ha) %

Forest 52,579.7 17.9 50,906.4 17.3 45,071.9 15.4 48,285 16.5
Mangroves and Peat swamp 75,252.6 25.7 37,014.5 12.6 25,630.7 8.7 27,560.8 9.4

Agriculture 155,249 52.9 170,705 58.2 164,841 56.2 142,387.9 48.5
Developed Area 7022.8 2.4 28,510.7 9.7 51,502.8 17.5 69,056.1 23.5

Water body 3267.3 1.1 6401.5 2.2 6207.1 2.1 6009.1 2

Total 293,370.3 100 293,340.5 100 293,253.6 100 293,298.9 100

Note(s): Source: [41].

3.3. Sources of Pollution at Langat River Basin

LUAS [44] has pinpointed the areas of point sources in the Langat River Basin,
Malaysia (Figure 1). There are a few industrial areas around the basin in the Nilai in-
dustrial area in the state of Negeri Sembilan. Subsequently, the release of illegal effluents in
the area is a genuine contamination threat to the river based on the inadequate execution
of the Environmental Quality Act 1974 and its revision with the Environmental Quality
(Industrial Effluent) Regulations 2009 [2].
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The DOE in 2013 detailed that the food industry at 79% is the principal polluter of the
Langat River with sewage releases contributing a further 10.8%. Even though industrial
waste release decreased to 9.09% in the Langat River in 2013 contrasted with 84.09% in
2002 [42], it still remains a crucial source of chemical contamination in the river in addition
to the contamination from the food industry sector. In spite of the fact that sand min-
ing/quarry is liable for just 0.24% contamination in the Langat River [46], there are 86 sand
and gravel extraction locations in the Langat Basin out of 198 extraction locations through-
out the Selangor state (81 locations) and Negeri Sembilan state (5 locations). Additionally,
43 earth material extraction locations, 21 granite quarries, 2 clay pits, as well as 1 kaolin pit
operational site were found in the Langat River Basin [47]. In the meantime, Aris et al. [48]
revealed that the mining operations fundamentally increased the predominance of Cu, Sn,
Fe, Au, etc. in the surface water of Langat River.

3.4. Impact of Climate Change in Langat River Basin

The contamination of Malaysian rivers based on climatic and anthropogenic issues
is a major concern. Numerous studies have already detailed flood occurrence due to
heavy rainfall in Malaysia [49–51] and the situation is worsened due to landslides into the
riverbank, lack of proper drainage systems, and elevated spring tides [50,52]. Thus, flood is
now the most crucial natural disaster as a result of its recurrence and degree in the 189 river
basins in Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah, and Sarawak [51]. Flooding has a serious effect on
9% of land in the nation (29,720 km2) and on 21% of the population (4.915 million) that costs
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the country about 915 million MYR annually with the extra financial consequential cost of
1.83 billion MYR [51]. Moreover, the frequency and intensity of the recurrence of floods
have expanded fundamentally in Malaysia in light of climate change rainfall trends [53].

The quantity of flood occurrences in the Langat River basin has grown from 2006
to 2016. The highest number of floods was recorded at 85 incidents at the river basin in
2015; it was only 36 flood occurrences in 2005 [54]. In addition, 20 dangerous hill slopes
have been noted in Selangor, which is in danger of landslides if nothing is carried out to
maintain the slopes properly [55]. The Selangor state and Federal Territories Minerals and
Geoscience Department reported approximately 1000 hill slopes with potential risk in the
Klang Valley [55]. Essentially, the high tides from 21 September to 5 December 2017 at
the Langat River Basin were also cause for concern which could result in severe flooding.
Residential areas in Selangor, for example, Klang, Kuala Langat, Sepang, Kuala Selangor,
and Sabak Bernam were expected to be in danger of flooding with tides as high as 5.5 m to
5.6 m [56]. Additionally, a few landslides were reported from 1999 to 2011 in the Langat
River Basin due to the sliding/streaming of soil debris from the hills during overwhelming
rainfalls, deforestation, the collapse of river banks, and retrogressive slope downfalls [2],
further contributing to the contamination of the Langat River.

4. Shutdown Incidents of Water Treatment Plants (WTPs) at Langat River Basin

The Langat River Basin holds nine drinking water treatment plants (WTPs) (Figure 2)
and these WTPs treat the raw water of the Langat River and its tributaries to supply
drinking from the basin [57,58].
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Even though these WTPs supply treated water to Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, and
Putrajaya, they were required to shut down a few times during 2006–2019 primarily due to
chemical contamination found in the raw water, flood episodes, etc. For example, Sungai
Semenyih WTP was closed down multiple times in 2016 as a result of odor contamination
from the Nilai and Semenyih industrial zones (Table 4). In addition, floods caused a
few shutdown episodes at the Sungai Langat WTP because of higher turbidity in 2012,
and the basin, particularly in the greater Kuala Lumpur region, endured the most with
its consumable water supply. The WTPs are not able to treat raw water when there is
expanded mudflow/turbidity in the river because of floods as there will be a lot of spillover
from the substantial downpour [2]. Conversely, the WTPs are also not able to treat raw
water when there is a higher concentration of chemicals and circumstances such as drought,
anthropogenic operations, etc. In a drought, when there is less water flow, the chemical
concentration in the river increases significantly [59].

Table 4. Some shutdowns of water treatment plants (WTP) in Langat River Basin, Malaysia.

Year WTP Type of Pollution Source of Pollution Affected Area

2019 9 Sg. Semenyih Odor pollution Private sewage treatment facility
in Bandar Mahkota (4th times)

Petaling district, Hulu Langat,
Kuala Langat, and Sepang

2016 1 Sg. Langat Odor pollution Industrial effluent in Semantan
river, Pahang mixed in Serai river.

Kuala Lumpur, Petaling Jaya, and
Hulu Langat

2016 1 Cheras Mile 11 Odor pollution Industrial effluent in Semantan
river, Pahang mixed in Serai river.

Kuala Lumpur, Petaling Jaya, and
Hulu Langat

2016 2,3 Sg. Semenyih Odor pollution
Effluent from Nilai and Semenyig
industrial area polluting Sg. Buah

and Sg. Semenyih

Hulu Langat, Kuala Langat,
Sepang, and Petaling

2015 4 Sg. Semenyih
Low pH,

Manganese, and
Ammonia

Leachate from Sanitary Landfill Bangi and Kajang

2014 5 Cheras Mile 11 High Ammonia
Concentration

Private Sewage
Plant Hulu and Kuala Langat

2014 5 Bukit Tampoi High Ammonia
Concentration

Private Sewage
Plant Hulu and Kuala Langat

2013 4 Sg. Semenyih Bad Smell/Odor,
High Turbidity

Leachate from Sanitary Landfill,
flood Bangi and Kajang

2012 6 Sg. Langat High Turbidity Flood/mudflow Kuala Lumpur

2012 6,7 Salak Tinggi High Ammonia
Nitrogen

Chicken Farm,
Industrial Effluent Hulu Selangor, Sepang

2012 6 Cheras Mile 11 Diesel Quarry Kuala Lumpur

2012 4,7 Sg. Semenyih
High Ammonia

Nitrogen
(>7.0 mg/L)

Leachate from
Sanitary Landfill Bangi and Kajang

2012 6 Cheras Mile 11 High Fluoride
(0.25–1.11 mg/L) Unknown Kuala Lumpur

2011 4 Sg. Semenyih Diesel Unknown Bangi and Kajang

2010 4 Sg. Semenyih
High Ammonia

Nitrogen
(>7.0 mg/L)

Leachate from
Sanitary Landfill Bangi and Kajang

2009 4 Sg. Semenyih Diesel Unknown Bangi and Kajang

2009 8 Cheras Mile 11 High Ammonia
Concentration Unknown Cheras and Balakong
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Table 4. Cont.

Year WTP Type of Pollution Source of Pollution Affected Area

2009 8 Salak Tinggi High Ammonia
Concentration

Effluent from Nilai Industrial
Areas Sepang

2006 8 Salak Tinggi High Ammonia
Concentration

Effluent from Nilai Industrial
Areas Sepang

2006 4 Sg. Semenyih High Ammonia,
Turbidity, Diesel

Leachate from
Sanitary Landfill Bangi and Kajang

Note(s): Source: 1 [13]; 2 [3]; 3 [60]; 4 [61]; 5 [62]; 6 [63]; 7 [64]; 8 [65]; 9 [66].

Conventional Water Treatment Method in Langat River Basin, Malaysia

The absolute capacity of the 33 WTPs in the state of Selangor is 4476 MLD (million
liters per day); however, the 9 WTPs in the Langat Basin contain 1110.80 MLD structured
capacity and 1329.4 MLD highest capacity to treat water [67] (Table 5). Subsequently, the
structured and maximum capacities are 24.8% and 29.7% contrasted to the absolute capacity
of all the WTPs in Selangor and these WTPs offer drinking water to 33% of the Selangor
population [2].

Table 5. Description of water treatment plants (WTPs) in Langat River Basin, Malaysia.

WTP Location Water
Source Supply Area Treatment

Process
Design

Capacity
(MLD)

Max.
Capacity
(MLD)

Filter
Performance

(Hours)

Water
Losses

(%)

Water
Quality

Compliance
(%)

Sg.
Pangsoon 1

Batu 24,
Kuala

Pangsoon,
Hulu

Langat

Sg
Pangsoon

Batu 24, Kuala
Pangsoon-Bt.

15, Bukit
Kundang,

Hulu Langat.

Conven-
tional

(Partial and
Full WTP)

1.8 1.8 2 Continuous
Filter N/A 99.9

Sg. Lolo 1 Sg. Lolo

Batu 24, Kuala
Pangsoon- Bt.

15, Bukit
Kundang, Hulu

Langat.

Conven-
tional

(Partial and
Full WTP)

1 3 2 N/A N/A 100

Sg. Serai 1

Batu 11,
Jalan Hulu

Langat,
Hulu

Langat

Sg Serai

Batu 9,
Cheras-Bt. 13,

Bukit Nanding,
Hulu Langat.

Conven-
tional (Full

WTP)
1.7 0.9 2 8 N/A 99.9

Sg. Langat
1

Batu 10,
Jalan Hulu

Langat,
Cheras

Sg. Langat

Klang, Petaling
Jaya, Kajang,

Nanding,
Bangi,

Beranang,
Cheras, Hulu

Langat.

Conven-
tional (Full

WTP)
386.4 456 56.76 6.45 99.9

Cheras
Mile 11 1

Batu 11,
Jalan

Cheras,
Kajang

Sg Langat,
Sg Raya
and Sg
Sering

Balakong
Conven-

tional (Full
WTP)

27 26.2 72 4.4 100

Bukit
Tampoi 1

Jalan
Dengkil-

Bukit,
Changgan,

Dengkil

Sg. Langat
Part of Kuala
Langat and

Sepang

Conven-
tional;

vertical
flow

31.5 34.5 56 2.98 100

Salak
Tinggi 1

Jalan Kg
Giching,
Sepang

Sg. Labu
Salak Tinggi
and part of

Sepang

Conven-
tional 11.4 5 72 10 99.9
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Table 5. Cont.

WTP Location Water
Source Supply Area Treatment

Process
Design

Capacity
(MLD)

Max.
Capacity
(MLD)

Filter
Perfor-
mance

(Hours)

Water
Losses

(%)

Water
Quality

Compliance
(%)

Sg. Labu 3

Lembah
Paya, Salak

Tinggi,
Sepang

Sg. Labu Sepang Conven-
tional 105 120 - - -

Sg.
Semenyih 4

Presint 19,
Putrajaya

Sg.
Semenyig

Kuala and
Hulu Langat,

Sepang,
Putrajaya,

Cyberjaya, Seri
Kembangan,

USJ and
Puchong

Conven-
tional 545 682 - - -

Note(s): Source: 1 [57]; 2 [63]; 3 [68]; 4 [61].

All the WTPs in the Langat Basin follow the typical coagulation water treatment ap-
proach, and the steps include air circulation, substance blending, coagulation, flocculation,
filtration, and post-chemical inclusion prior to the supply reaching the end users (Figure 3).
Sg. Pangsoon, Sg. Lolo, Sg. Serai, Sg. Langat, Cheras Mile 11, Bukit Tampoi and Salak
Tinggi WTPs (Table 5) are managed by Puncak Niaga Sdn. Bhd.; Sg. Labu WTP, which is
managed by Konsortium Air Selangor Sdn. Bhd. [68]; and Sg. Semenyih WTP, which is
managed by Kumpulan Darul Ehsan Berhad [61], similarly utilize this typical technique for
raw water treatment. Out of all the WTPs, the Sg. Semenyih WTP is the most significant
plant providing drinking water to 1.5 million people of Selangor and Putrajaya [69].

The WTPs in the Langat River Basin utilize a typical water treatment method that
is not capable of expelling trace metals and radionuclides from raw water properly [70].
Thus, a high-pressure reverse osmosis membrane technology could be applied in the WTPs
to expel trace metals and a wide range of radionuclides (for example, effectiveness is
>90%) from raw water; and the USEPA has recorded this technology as the Best Available
Technology (BAT) and the Small System Compliance Technology (SSCT) [71] (Table 6). In
addition, worldwide, the average water treatment cost (USD/m3) for the reverse osmosis
approach is the lowest contrasted with other water treatment processes, particularly in the
USA, for example, 0.0002–0.0004 USD/m3 [72], though the average cost of ion trade and
lime relaxing is in the scope of 0.08–0.21 USD/m3 in the USA [73]. Essentially, the average
typical water treatment cost in Malaysia is 0.53 USD/m3 [74].

Table 6. Water treatment technologies approved by the USEPA for radionuclides removal [71].

Treatment
Technology

Designation
Customers

Served
(SSCTs)

Treatment Capabilities
Source Water

Considerations

Operator
Skill

Required
Radium

(Ra)
Uranium

(U)
Alpha

(G)
Beta/Photon

(B)

Ion Exchange
(IX)

BAT and
SSCT 25–10,000

√ √ √ All ground
waters Intermediate

Point of Use
(POU) IX SSCT 25–10,000

√ √ √ All ground
waters Basic

Reverse
Osmosis (RO)

BAT and
SSCT

25–10,000
(Ra, G, B)

501–10,000
(U)

√ √ √ √ Surface waters
usually requiring

pre-filtration
Advanced
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Table 6. Cont.

Treatment
Technology

Designation
Customers

Served
(SSCTs)

Treatment Capabilities
Source Water

Considerations

Operator
Skill

Required
Radium

(Ra)
Uranium

(U)
Alpha

(G)
Beta/Photon

(B)

POU RO SSCT 25–10,000
√ √ √ √ Surface waters

usually requiring
pre-filtration

Basic

Lime Softening BAT and
SSCT

25–10,000
(Ra)

501–10,000
(U)

√ √
All waters Advanced

Green Sand
Filtration SSCT 25–10,000

√ Typically ground
waters Basic

Co-precipitation
with Barium

Sulphate
SSCT 25–10,000

√ Ground waters
with suitable
water quality

Intermediate
to

Advanced

Electro
dialysis/Electro

dialysis
Reversal

SSCT 25–10,000
√ All ground

waters
Basic to In-
termediate

Pre-formed
Hydrous

Manganese
Oxide Filtration

SSCT 25–10,000
√ All ground

waters Intermediate

Activated
Alumina (AA) SSCT 25–10,000

√ All ground
waters Advanced

Coagulation/
Filtration

BAT and
SSCT 25–10,000

√ Wide range of
water qualities Advanced
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In theory, RO is able to remove about 0.0001 µm molecule size and many of the
metal particles measuring 0.0001–0.001 µm [70] in the water such as Al 0.000143 µm [75].
Consequently, the typical water treatment technique at the Langat River Basin plants cannot
remove the Al concentration completely. Plant specialists add aluminum sulfate in the
treatment of raw water for sterilization due to the frequent transformations of turbidity in
raw water in tropical climates. Thus, metal concentration such as Al concentration in the
plant’s treated water and the household’s supply water needs to be resolved to examine the
effectiveness of the plants in eliminating the metal particles and the water contamination
in the water pipeline distribution process. The RO system needs higher power and its
filtrated water yield efficacy is less than other innovations; notwithstanding, with the
progression of the membrane technology, the RO cost will also reduce. In 2006, a RO unit
cost (300–1000 USD), ion exchange (400–1500), and distillation (300–1200 USD) was a lot
more compared to the price in 2017 [72]. In 2017, the RO’s unit cost was 150–300 USD, ion
exchange was 50 USD, and distillation was 150–250 USD [76].

River contamination is not just an issue in Malaysia; researchers and policymakers
globally are considering river water quality since it is the primary source of drinking
water. In addition, all around, scientists and policymakers are worried about the nature of
the waterway water because at present, it is the significant wellspring of drinking water.
Incidentally, the commitment of the stakeholders, for example, GO-NGOs, the private
sector, and the community-based organizations in river management has been considered
the best methodology.

The entire WTPs in Langat Basin utilize the typical water treatment strategy and the
customary molecule filtration technique at the household level can eliminate a molecule
size of about 0.5 µm [77], while the Pb particles and other metal particles could be
<0.000174 µm [70,78,79]. On the other hand, the particulate elimination efficacy using
reverse osmosis (RO) film innovation is 0.0001 µm [79]. In addition, H20 established that
the thin film composite RO membrane technology has the most noteworthy metal elimina-
tion efficacy from the water supply, for example, Arsenic 94%, Cadmium 98%, Chromium
88%, Lead 99% [70].

5. Policy, Institute, and Expert’s Nexus for Integrated River Basin Management

Although strategic policies, plans, institutions, expertise, and visionary organizations
exist in Malaysia, the integration and execution of these policies and institutions are not
sufficient due to the lack of constitutional support from the government to empower the
main authority, the Department of Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia, in managing the
water resources. The limitations of river basin management are a major issue given the fact
that the majority of the staff only have mono-disciplinary training. Consequently, there are
insufficient capacity-building programs of water resource management agencies and multi-
stakeholders as well as inadequate participation of the stakeholders. Mokhtar et al. [22]
determined the inadequate coordination among the stakeholders for the integrated water
resources management in the Langat River Basin.

Inefficient endeavors from the individual level could be a direct result of inadequate
training of mid- to lower-ranking officials. Quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC)
are not assured in most of the steps in the management of the Langat River Basin. The
stakeholders as well as the individuals are waiting for others to tackle the issues. This indi-
vidualistic perspective impedes the recognition of the right stakeholders or organizations to
deal with the Langat River Basin management and the contamination issue. The differences
in political interests between the state and federal government may have additionally been
an essential issue in the execution of policies [80].

The lack of cooperation from the stakeholders because of deficient iterative social
adapting has just been accounted for in the Langat River Basin Management; in any case,
the federal government is equipped for polycentric planning to organize the different
stakeholders [30]. The Selangor Water Management Authority (LUAS) is the primary
authorized organization of the Selangor State Government to oversee water bodies in
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Selangor which includes the Langat River which gives drinking water to about 33% of
the populace in the state [42,81]. Langat River Basin shares four distinct constituencies
of Selangor state, the Federal Territories of Kuala Lumpur and Putrajaya, and Negeri
Sembilan state. As such, river management, especially contamination control, has been a
huge challenge. The Department of Environment (DOE) Malaysia screens the quality of the
water from the river, which includes the Langat River; nevertheless, there is no particular
agency such as LUAS in Negeri Sembilan and Federal Territories. Thus, river management
particularly concerning contamination has been crucial since the rivers are located in
a particular state or states and the administration falls under the state’s responsibility.
Consequently, Mokhtar et al. [22] claimed that even though there are numerous policies,
institutions, and expertise in Malaysia on river management, LUAS could not coordinate
the management of the Langat River Basin among all its stakeholders sufficiently. Thus,
the leadership function of the local authority in view of the Local Government Act 1976
can better oversee the rivers in Malaysia including the Langat River Basin through viable
execution of water policies such as the national agenda of water sector transformation 2040
(WST2040) and creating workable partnerships with GO-NGOs, businesses, the scholarly
world, and civil agencies (Figure 4).
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The Department of Environment (DOE) Malaysia claimed that 17% of electronics/metal,
50% of paper, 33% of textiles, and 25% of food industries along the Langat River Basin do
not comply with the Environmental Quality Act (EQA 1974) as they continue to release
effluents into the river [62]. The DOE and MOH (Ministry of Health Malaysia) are account-
able for guaranteeing the standard and quality of the river and the treated water. As such,
an efficient execution of the Environmental Quality Act (EQA) 1974 and the Environmen-
tal Quality (Industrial Effluent) Regulations 2009 in relation to chemical release into the
environment is lacking [2].

The Academy of Sciences Malaysia was set up to deliver better policies and to make
plans for water and various segments to assist the policymakers as well as the government.
Essentially, the Malaysian Industry–Government Group for High Technology (MIGHT)
is advancing the public–private partnership to align government policies and strategies.
The Malaysian Foresight Institute is additionally helpful in the integration and execution
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of the government’s policies and plans. The Foresight Institute has just utilized suitable
techniques to discover new trends in the fields of education, health, technology, etc. to
assist in policy-making for the government [82].

The National Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) Plan (Volume I and
II) set up by the Academy of Science Malaysia is a phenomenal guide to water resource
management in Malaysia followed by the National Agenda of Water Sector Transformation
2040 (WST2040) from the year 2020 to 2040. This plan includes water resource manage-
ment in line with the national economic, food, environment, health, and energy policies
as well as advocacy, awareness, and capacity building to accelerate the implementation of
IWRM. Moreover, the Integrated Water Resources Management Framework emphasizes
aspects of social improvement, monetary advancement, and environmental assurance.
Nevertheless, the general model of IWRM concentrates on value by empowering the envi-
ronment (policies, enactments); enabling environmental sustainability using institutional
models (between local and central government, public and private river basin manage-
ment), and monetary efficacy through management (information, evaluation, assignment,
instrument) and a balance of ‘water for living and water as an asset’ by investing in water
infrastructures [83,84]. In addition, the Academy of Science Malaysia announced a 15% in-
crement in consumable water demand (9291 MCM/year) by the year 2050 compared to the
5277 MCM/year water demand in 2010 [85].

Mokhtar et al. [22] recommended polycentric institutional strategies under the federal
government for better integration and coordination in the Langat River Basin Management.
In addition, polycentric institutional strategies could be successful through the potential
utilization of iterative learning procedures. Thus, this methodology could more readily
manage the institutional difficulties of versatility and ecosystem-based administration in
the Langat River Basin. According to Mokhtar et al. [66], iterative learning would be able
to guarantee better cooperation among the stakeholders, even at the lowest suitable level.
There should likewise be an iterative learning component inside the inter-organizational
network for Integrated Langat River Basin Management as there are a few administration
segments on specific rules and agencies (Table 7).

Table 7. IRMB laws and agencies for Langat River Basin; state agency (S), federal agency (F).

Management Statute Agency

Pollution control

Environmental Quality Act 1974 D. of Environment (F)
Drinking Water Quality Standard D. of Health (F)

Street, Drainage and Building Act 1974 Local government (S)
Local Government Act 1976 Local government (S)

LUAS Enactment 1999 LUAS (S)
Water Services Industry Act 2006 Water Commissioner (F)

Catchment area
National Forestry Act 1984 D. of Forestry (S)

LUAS Enactment 1999 LUAS (S)
Local Government Act 1976 Local government (S)

Land use drainage

Land Conservation Act 1960 Land Office (S)
Town & Country Planning Act 1976 Local government (S)

Local Government Act 1976 Local Government (S)
Drainage Works Act 1954 DID (F)

Flood control
Ministerial Function Act 2008 DID (F)

LUAS Enactment 1999 LUAS (S)

Water services Water Services Industry Act 2006 Water Commissioner (F)

Note(s): Source: [86].

5.1. Raw and Drinking Water Quality of Langat River Basin

The typical coagulation water treatment technique relies upon the physiochemical
qualities of raw water. The physiochemical qualities of raw water in the tropical atmosphere
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are extremely vital in light of its continuous changes because of too much precipitation,
unexpected flash floods, dry seasons, landslides, etc. Nevertheless, the experts in water
treatment plants mainly rely upon the assurance of physiochemical fixations to blend
chemicals in the raw water for the purpose of treatment. Thus, the incessant checking
of raw water is extremely fundamental for the typical water treatment technique in light
of the regular changes. However, two hour intermittent raw water samplings are not
adequate to decide on the physiochemical attributes for treatment purposes. Accordingly,
at times, the typical treatment strategy cannot keep up with the treated water quality
standard recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Ministry of
Health Malaysia (MOH).

The state authority and concessionary organizations in Malaysia, since the privatiza-
tion operation of 1987, are accountable for the supply of drinking water at the household
level. In spite of the fact that the water is inspected regularly in the drinking water treat-
ment plants before going to the household level through the pipeline, there is potential
for natural and chemical pollution in the water supply while being transferred and stored.
Thus, local authorities dependent on its mandate can more readily facilitate among the
Ministry of Health, Department of Environment, SPAN (water controller), WTP authority,
and SYABAS (currently Air Selangor—water supplier) for supervising raw and drinking
water at the Langat River Basin. The general water quality index (WQI) of the Langat River
and its tributaries demonstrated that a greater part of the tributaries is in Class III [28],
which shows that intensive treatment is required before drinking [87].

Despite the fact that the Ministry of Health Malaysia (MOH) does not screen for
aluminum (Al) in the river water, it does screen for the degree of Al in treated water and
the standard fixed level for Al in drinking water is 200 µg/L [88]. Shockingly, there is
just one study on Al concentration in the supplied water from the Langat River Basin, for
example, 148 ± 76 µg/L [89]; however, a high Al concentration of 990 ± 1520 µg/L [90],
and 210 ± 41.50 µg/L [91] was documented in the drinking water in Johor state, Malaysia.
In addition, certain researchers have discovered a relationship between Alzheimer’s disease
and consuming drinking water with Al over a period of time [92]. Correspondingly, a
higher concentration of Pb was documented at 32.5 µg/L in Bandar Sunway [93], basically
as a result of corrosion in the piping systems of the old structure. Moreover, the Pb concen-
tration in Bandar Sunway was over the highest limit for the standard of drinking water
quality at 10 µg/L as proposed by the Ministry of Health Malaysia (MOH), World Health
Organization (WHO), and European Commission (EU), and 15 µg/L as recommended
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). Research discoveries of
late on water supply systems demonstrate that lead (Pb) is a critical contaminant of grave
concern with toxic exposure happening from drinking water [94–96]. In any case, past
examinations on arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), and chromium (Cr) in the drinking water
from the Langat River Basin did not cross the limits recommended by the MOH.

Sewage treatment plants, small and medium businesses, residential zones, townships,
palm oil plantations, and companies along the downstream of the Langat River Basin
are the main sources of Bisphenol A (for example, 1.3 to 215 µg/L) in the raw water.
Hence, it might be liable for the endocrine disruption in people in the Langat Basin area,
although, in the tap water from Langat River Basin, the concentration of BPA was extremely
low, for example, 3.5 to 59.8 µg/L [97]. Correspondingly, individuals are likewise aware
that tap water is not totally clean and may comprise microorganisms even though the
water is treated in the plants prior to reaching households in the Klang Valley, Malaysia.
Likewise, the tap water is chlorinated before reaching the houses. Subsequent to boiling, a
concentrated degree of chlorine in the water may represent a huge medical problem, with
obscure signs and manifestations [98]. In addition, the Ministry of Health Malaysia in 2002
detailed that in some states in Malaysia, the fluoride concentration in the drinking water
crossed the Malaysian drinking water standard because of the synthetic fluoridation of
drinking water and it led to high frequencies of dental fluorosis in the individuals [99].
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Constructed wetlands in the Langat River Basin would help reduce water contami-
nation from effluent releases by industries. Putrajaya Lake in the Langat River Basin is
one of the 32 Ecohydrology Demonstration Sites of UNESCO-IHP Ecohydrology Program
(EHP) internationally since 2010 and has been designated as an Operational Demonstration
Site. It is the first man-made wetlands in Malaysia and the largest freshwater wetlands in
the tropics at 600 hectares [26]. Then again, the Hybrid off River Augmentation System
(HORAS) venture was set up for execution by the Selangor state government to satisfy
the water needs over the dry seasons. The first HORAS venture (HORAS 600) is presently
under development. When it is finished, it will be able to supply 600 million liters of
water daily (MLD). The second HORAS venture (HORAS 3000) will be able to provide
3000 million liters of water daily (MLD) [100]. Stormwater could be a significant resource
if it is satisfactorily treated [101]. As such, the developed wetlands could be helpful for
stormwater maintenance and purification. Likewise, stormwater ought to be treated by
the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), and the management of stormwater ought to
consider solid waste management because of its overflow into the water body. Thus, there
ought to be appropriate dumping locations for solid waste.

5.2. Global River Basins

There are 263 transboundary river basins globally covering approximately 50% of the
Earth and the incredible five river basins including the Congo, Niger, Nile, and Zambezi
river basins share boundaries with nine to eleven nations [102]. In addition, thirteen river
basins share five to eight riparian countries. Even though 145 countries involving 40% of
the global populace [103] are living inside these 263 transboundary river basins, the political
limits of twenty-one nations are completely inside these international basins. As such, the
Danube River drains through the region of eighteen countries in Europe [86] and it has a
practical basin management structure; in any case, the greater part of these transboundary
river basins does not have a sufficiently cooperative administration system [103,104].

The International Center for Water Cooperation (ICWC) contended that the harmo-
nious and peaceful settlements among neighboring nations and their growth mainly rely
upon transboundary river management [103]. In any case, thirty-seven transboundary
water management clashes have been settled since 1948, even though around 295 trans-
boundary river management memorandums were achieved from 1948 to 2015 [105]. Water
shortage and a lack of a proper water management structure could have likewise created
clashes between the states and regions. UNESCO [106] claimed that 158 river basins out
of a total of 263 transboundary river basins do not have a proper framework for river
management. Even though 105 river basins as well as river management institutions
share more than three riparian states, only 20% of the river basins have multilateral wa-
ter management arrangements. The modest number of bilateral and multilateral water
management arrangements by those involved demonstrate the lack of potential shared
advantages because of the absence of strategies, political will, and resources to oversee the
shared water resources [106].

Some Best Practices of River Basin Management

Danube River Basin, Europe: Danube River Basin Management by the European
Union is among the most commendable river basin management globally as 19 nations
share the basin with over 81 million populations of various cultures. The International
Commission for the Protection of the Danube River (ICPDR) under the EU is liable for
the sustainable and fair utilization of surface and groundwater in the basin. ICPDR
and professional management groups, hydrology, and financial task groups manage the
development operations at the basin and adhere to the Danube River Protection Convention
for the execution of such operations involving the various stakeholders [107].

Murray-Darling River Basin, Australia: Internationally, the Murray-Darling River
Basin, Australia (MDBA) is the pioneer river basin authority under the Water Act 2007;
the basin shares four states and federal territories in Australia. The Murray-Darling River
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Basin Authority (MDBA) is an independent and authorized organization according to the
direction of the government. MDBA is liable for sustainable water resource management
and development at the basin [108].

6. Proactive Leadership Roles of Local Authority at Langat River Basin

In the Langat River Basin, proactive and successful leadership roles by the local author-
ity are a crucial prerequisite for an integrated and holistic Langat River Basin management,
particularly for the safety and availability of the drinking water supply to the household
level. To be proactive, four components, namely mandate, financial, human resource, and
support are needed for the local authority. At the same, the local authority has the full
direction to supervise the rivers and drinking water taken from the Langat Basin under the
Local Government Act 1976.

There are additionally money and human resources with the local authority, but
the finances are lacking since there is insufficient training of the lowest ranked staff to
improve the capacity to perform various tasks and take on a proactive leadership role.
Nevertheless, the lack of joint effort among the various stakeholders gives rise to critical
issues in managing the Langat Basin by LUAS in collaboration with related organizations,
including the DID, DOE, MOH, etc. However, the local authority could do a better job by
organizing the various stakeholders’ platforms and utilizing the PENTA-HELIX partnership
framework by networking with private and public sectors as well as the civil sector to
manage and monitor the quality of raw and drinking water.

STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics) and SSH (social science and
humanities) data on quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) will assist in pro-
ducing a better strategy while refreshing existing policies with the current database. A
compelling QA and QC at numerous levels will guarantee the exactness and precision
of information and data. Subsequently, individuals will get the best verifiable informa-
tion which will impact and rouse them to act right and to take the lead in carrying out
beneficial work by utilizing their own intelligence. In spite of the fact that the leadership
position of the local authority is vital for the administration, nonetheless, without framing
a multi-stakeholder platform and without having expertise from various segments, for
example, STEM and SSH, river and drinking water management at the Langat Basin will
stay fragmented. Thus, the accompanying three-finger, mentor–mentee, multitasking, and
mimicking concepts may cause people to be proactive, away from their complacent state,
and carry out leadership functions.

6.1. Three-Finger Concept

Individuals generally reprimand others for not completing any task effectively. Thus,
the question in this case would be “who do we blame?” for not carrying out the obligations
and duties. Furthermore, who will take on the position of leadership in finding solutions
related to river basin management and accomplishing the SDGs? At the point when
individuals point their index finger at others for not carrying out their responsibilities and
obligations effectively, the remaining three fingers—center, ring, and little finger—point at
them. Therefore, it implies that individuals ought to carry out their obligations and duties
and be fearless to take on a position of leadership to manage tasks and roles within their
domain before attempting to blame others for not doing their jobs.

6.2. Mentor–Mentee Concept

Officials and individuals at the local, state, and federal levels ought to be sufficiently
courageous to take on the leadership positions. As per the degree of the individual, he/she
should create a formal or informal team in the area of environmental management in
his/her neighborhood or favored area and get followers to support the mentee so as to stay
dynamic in river basin management. The work priority to deal with river management
or the environment ought to rely upon the local team/committee’s ability and capacity.
The team ought to embrace and adapt sustainable river or environment management
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methodologies for use at the local level and seek help from the closest research/scholarly
establishments. The great thinking of the team/committee, particularly the individuals,
will motivate others to cooperate as well. Thus, mentors should have successors to proceed
with the work development when they retire.

6.3. Multitasking Concept

Individuals or officials should be multitasking to carry out multi-levels of management
tasks. Thus, individuals ought to be engaged at the neighborhood-level administration com-
mittee in addition to his/her main job. He/she can join NGOs to share his/her capability
in improving the welfare of the general public. Subsequently, upon retirement from one’s
primary job, the individual need not rot at home but rather be an active member at the local
level of environmental management. There ought to be preparation, training, and learning
in changing the behavior of a person to be agreeable, community-oriented, and committed.
Aristotle expresses that virtues are habits and they are manifested in action [109]. Likewise,
Durant [110] states that we become what we repeatedly carry out; thus, greatness is not a
demonstration but rather a habit. Therefore, the act of performing various tasks linked to
environmental management will be changed into an extraordinary habit.

6.4. mimiC Concept

The concept of ‘mimiC’ depends on an individual’s capacity to duplicate the best
administration practices (Figure 5). The ‘m’ in ‘mimiC’ represents the execution of these
management practices with the goal of learning and adapting them to fit in the local culture.
The ‘i’ in mimiC represents the implementation of these practices by the individual and ‘m’
additionally represents the monitoring of the practices alongside ‘i’ which represents the
improvement of the present practices. Notwithstanding, the capital ‘C’ represents ‘change’
and this ‘C’ represents the person who has the capability and capacity to learn and adapt
to the management practice changes.
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7. Conclusions and Recommendation

Holistic and integrated Langat River Basin management (ILRBM) depends on the suc-
cessful implementation of policies at the local level because many beautiful policies already
exist in Malaysia along with experts and institutions. Langat is a transboundary river, so
the coordination among the local authorities and district offices are very crucial for effective
Langat River Basin management due to their mandate in policy implementation as well as
revenue generation from the natural resources such as land, water, and forest, respectively.
Therefore, the proactive leadership roles of local government officials along with the effec-
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tive collaboration and cooperation among the Penta-helix multi-stakeholders must exist in
real-time decision-making for river basin management. Moreover, the decision-making of
local government officials both during the disaster and normal periods should be based on
validated data and information from science and technology as well as social science and
humanities disciplines; and it should incorporate the technologies such as artificial intelli-
gence for the early warning system. Thus, the Integrated Langat River Basin Management
must adhere to the National Agenda of Water Sector Transformation 2040 (WST2040) to
accelerate the implementation of the integrated water resources management (IWRM) plan
due to its detailed data to speed up the accomplishment of sustainable growth in Malaysia
through better execution of water policies.

The capacity building of the local government officials along with other stakehold-
ers can be enhanced using the customized training module produced via the Malaysian
National Water Sector Transformation (WST2040) project, and the capacity building will
assist them in ensuring quality assurance and quality control at different levels to screen
the related stakeholders accountable for water resource management and safe drinking
water supply at the household levels. The training alongside creative and innovative key
performance indicators (KPIs) will empower them to coordinate with the river polluters, in-
cluding small and medium enterprises (SMEs), to inspire and bind them legally to eliminate
river contamination. Moreover, to prevent shutdowns of water treatment plants (WTPs)
and to guarantee safe drinking water supply at the household level, reverse osmosis (RO)
water treatment mechanism rather than the present typical coagulation technique would
be successful, as based on the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA),
it can eliminate contaminants such as radionuclides and metals > 90% from the treated
water. On the other hand, the RO filtration technique can be introduced at the house’s
tap and maintained at a more affordable moderate pond sand filtration at the WTPs, as
treated water pollution is apparent in the water pipeline from the WTPs to the households.
Subsequently, the introduction of the tow-layer water filtration method at the Langat Basin
will be able to guarantee the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals 2030 (for
example, Goal 6.1: By 2030, to accomplish universal and equal access to safe and reasonably
priced drinking water for everyone), as well as to reach a healthy living goal for humans.
Likewise, safe drinking water will propel Malaysia to achieve its National Transformation
to be one of the top 20 countries internationally.
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Abstract: Digitalization in water networks is essential for the future planning of urban development
processes in cities and is one of the great challenges faced by small cities regarding water management
and the advancement of their infrastructures towards sustainable systems. The main objective of
this study is to propose a methodology that allows water utilities with limited budgets to start the
path toward the digitalization and construction of the hydraulic model of their water distribution
networks. The small city of Pamplona in Colombia was used as a case study. The work explains
in detail the challenges faced and the solutions proposed during the digitalization process. The
methodology is developed in six phases: an analysis of the cadastre and existing information, the
creation and conceptualization of the base hydraulic model, the development of the topography using
drones with a limited budget, an analysis of water demand, the development of a digital hydraulic
model, and a hydraulic analysis of the system. The product generated is a tool to assess the overall
performance of the network and contributes to the advancement of SDG-6, SDG-9, and SDG-11.
Finally, this document can be replicated by other cities and companies with similar characteristics
(e.g., limited size and budget) and offers an intermediate position on the road to digitalization and
the first steps towards the implementation of a digital twin.

Keywords: water distribution network; water management; digitalization; digital hydraulic model;
digital elevation model

1. Introduction

Urban water management carried out by water utilities is based on the implementation
of various actions allowing the optimization and sustainability of distribution processes
through decision-making [1]. Improvement actions should focus on the sustainability and
comprehensive performance of the supply and sanitation networks [2]. To this aim, the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) set clear objectives and diverse actions to ensure
the future availability of water and sanitation to communities through the construction of
resilient systems and sustainable cities. These actions aim to improve water management
and are mainly framed in three objectives, namely SDG-6, SDG-9, and SDG-11 [3].

In some cases, government entities and water companies develop joint actions to
ensure water availability, implementing awareness campaigns in the population about
water security and creating responsible water citizens, involving state actors, non-state
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actors, and citizens, conceptualizing and identifying their roles and responsibilities in water
use [4].

Cities and their water utilities face diverse challenges to ensure access to drinking
water in a safe environment, such as water scarcity and population growth [5], aging
infrastructure [6], and climate change [7], among others. A possible solution to address
these problems is found in technological innovation and the digital transformation of water
distribution systems (WDSs) [8], because digital models allow for achieving knowledge
transfer, resilience during atypical events, and improvements in terms of efficiency [9].

Technology and its advances allow the development of several management actions in
WDS amenable to being leveraged via the use of optimization techniques for the planning
and management of those systems, thus leading directly to the economic improvement of
water companies and respect of the environment. The main management actions are aimed
at solving optimization problems in designing WDSs, incorporating new methodologies
based on minimizing cost factors, and developing intelligent optimization algorithms [10].
Other actions are based on the digital metering of water consumption, which could allow
the detection of leaks at the user level and distribution network level [11]. Likewise, the
monitoring and measurement of system parameters (e.g., pressure and water flow) improve
decision-making and optimize the resources of water utilities and authorities [12], thus
minimizing water leakage in their networks [13,14].

The age and quality of water in the WDS is also an important field of research in
which different management and optimization actions based on technology have been
proposed. The optimization of the operational management of valves has allowed for
the minimization of the age of water in pipes via the implementation of a combination
of validated algorithms in networks of different complexities, guaranteeing the supply of
water with adequate quality [15]. The analysis of the exposure and vulnerability of users
to trihalomethanes (THMs) existing in WDSs, carried out using water quality algorithms,
has made it possible to identify critical areas with high THM concentrations with different
exposure periods, allowing water companies to design public health strategies to reduce
risks [16].

The data available from network operation allows the management and operation of
water networks and estimates the real state of their non-monitored elements (e.g., pipes),
leading to the building of digital twins (DTs). DTs integrate the data monitored in real-time
with optimization algorithms and virtual network models through geographic information
systems [17]. An essential requirement to build a DT in a WDS is the digitization of its
network and, from this stage, the start of a continuous process of adjustments and learning
of the system [18].

To support water management, other digital and technological tools—e.g., unmanned
aerial vehicles (drones) and satellite images—have been used to quickly and accurately
analyze the behavior of some elements of WDSs. Drones have been used to measure
reservoir water levels [19] and analyze water quality in reservoirs or supply sources [20].
Satellite imagery has been used for leak detection in WDSs, successfully identifying leaks
and saving operational costs [21]. In this sense, digitalization appears to be a powerful tool
for WDS management that translates into economic benefits for water utilities.

The digitalization of WDSs is considered an evolving process that is achieved by
managing infrastructure through digital technologies. Currently, the impact of digital-
ization in the drinking water sector is carried out on a smaller scale compared to that in
other sectors [22]. There are different factors of complexity, uncertainty, and dynamism
in water supply systems that demand a need to revolutionize the water industry and the
adoption of new digital technologies that combine monitoring, supervisory control, and
data acquisition (SCADA) systems, decision support in real-time water networks, and
information and communication technology (ICT)-based solutions [23].

Currently, research on the digitalization of WDSs seeks to meet socioeconomic, en-
vironmental, sustainability, and climate needs to improve their efficiency and productiv-
ity [24,25], as well as to generate strategic opportunities to address the challenges associated
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with the SDGs [26]. On this path to digitization, different technologies, called emerging
technologies (ETs), are identified as being employed by water utilities worldwide in the
digital transformation of their networks. ET can be grouped into five major groups: cyber-
physical systems, the Internet of Things (IoT), big data analytics, artificial intelligence, and
cloud computing [23].

Research showing the applicability of ETs in WDSs worldwide can be found in the
literature. Cyber-physical systems have been applied in Spain [27,28] and India [29]. IoT
has had wider application in countries such as Singapore, South Korea, Malta, and South
Africa [23]. Big data analytics have been developed in countries such as Morocco [30,31],
India [32], Sri Lanka [33] and Italy [34]. Artificial intelligence has been used in Spain [35,36],
Mexico [36], Jerusalem [37], United Kingdom [38] and Jordan [39]. Computation has been
implemented in Italy [40], the United States [41], Egypt [42], Spain [43], and India [44].
These investigations provide an overview of digitalization in WDSs and the different
approaches adopted in different countries around the world.

As a cornerstone, for the implementation of technological actions in WDSs that pro-
mote sustainable water management, water utilities need to digitize their supply systems
elements. However, the delay in the digitization (and digitalization) process is directly
related to the economic costs associated with its implementation [45]. In many cities,
mainly in Latin America, the information available from the WDSs is highly vulnerable
and susceptible to losses because the information of their networks (location, diameters,
and materials) exists in a physical (not digitized) format and, even in some cases, the
information only exists in the memory of the most experienced workers [46]. Some water
utilities are unaware of some elements of their WDS and do not have accurate information
on their oldest pipes, which makes it challenging to start digitizing their networks [47].

The operation of WDSs in small cities is commonly conducted empirically or experi-
mentally using the applications of the practical know-how of water utility experts. Future
planning related to the expansion and construction of new networks is based on factors
affecting water demand, such as population growth or the development of new areas in the
city according to their needs (e.g., industrial areas) [48]. A city or a water utility without
system digitalization does not have sufficient analytical tools to predict/anticipate potential
changes that may affect consumers’ needs. For example, in the case of a WDS, it may not
even have a hydraulic model of its distribution networks. An appropriate (well-calibrated)
model allows simulations and test scenarios to be carried out to estimate the effects gen-
erated in the existing networks by changes caused by topological modifications or the
occurrence of an event, which may compromise the operation of the system. These events
include changes such as variations in pressure or flow at different points in the city due to
the incorporation of new users of the system, among others. Therefore, building hydraulic
models of a WDS becomes an essential step in developing other actions of technological
innovation (e.g., the operation optimization of the current network) to improve water
management [49].

This work proposes a methodology to advance towards the digitalization and trans-
formation of WDSs. It is mainly focused on networks with reduced size in the context of
a limited budget. The proposed methods for creating a hydraulic model of a real WDS,
and how to refine (or incorporate new) elements of the system with the assistance of a
low-cost technology (in this case drone) are described in detail herein. The challenges faced
and solutions adopted during the construction of the hydraulic model are also explained
in this paper. This research attempts to become a base statement, serving as a guide that
can be replicated by other cities and companies with similar characteristics and concerns
with relatively low economic investment. The hydraulic model for the WDS of Pamplona,
Colombia, is created. The results obtained in the hydraulic simulations of the created model
are analyzed and compared with pressure measurement data at different points in the
network. The work carried out provides the city’s water company with a fundamental tool
to manage and optimize drinking water distribution.
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2. Materials and Methods

The methodology proposed in this paper is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic configuration of the proposed methodology.

In Figure 1, the spiral design of the methodology allows its incorporation at any step
of its development. The proposed methodology consists of the following main steps:

Step 1. It begins with collecting and analyzing the existing data related to the land
registry of the network infrastructure.

Step 2. The next step is conceptualizing the basic hydraulic model to understand its
functioning, such as the direction of the flows and storage volumes.

Step 3. Photogrammetric images are obtained using a drone, which helps create the
city’s digital elevation model. This digital elevation model is used to obtain the network
elevation for both pre-existing and new expansion areas that comprise the city.

Step 4. Existing user consumption data are used in this step to analyze the base
demands of the model. The hydraulic model is built using hydraulic computer engines
(in this case the EPANET 2.2 software [50–52]) and the model is incorporated into an
online platform for monitoring and optimizing water networks (in this paper, WATERing
software [53]).

Step 5. The hydraulic analysis of the model is conducted, and the in-field pressure
measurements of the water utility are used to compare the obtained results (basic network
calibration).

Step 6. Afterward, a preliminary calculation of the non-revenue water index is con-
ducted in this step.

Each step of the proposed methodology is described in detail in the sections below.

2.1. Analysis of Existing Information

Among the main identified problems for building a hydraulic model is the lack of
documented information regarding the existing networks and infrastructure of water
utilities (this is particularly critical in public institutions) [46]. The lack of standardized
processes for storing and documenting public records many times leads to the loss or
deterioration of information over time. Therefore, the recorded information is partially
reliable and must be verified and updated. In this sense, the first step of the proposed
methodology focuses on the collection of the available information from the system and its
preliminary digitization. The sources of the information used in this work and essentials of
its are as follows.

• Documentary record: In the government offices (technical offices in charge of the
infrastructure in each city), physical and digital layouts should be consulted, as well as
technical documents related to the land registry of the WDS. Similarly, existing WDS
layouts in the water company’s technical offices should be found and compiled.
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• Urban layouts: The most up-to-date layouts of the city, urban roads, road infrastruc-
ture, and land use maps should be obtained from public offices.

• Satellite images: Currently, there is recent, updated, and free-access satellite informa-
tion that shows the development and urban growth of each community. It is essential
to use the existing edited images of the study site and contrast them with the city’s
physical and digital maps. With these tools, it is possible to identify new neighbor-
hoods (e.g., recent urban developments or unplanned neighborhoods made up of
low-income or immigrant families on the outskirts of the city) or non-registered urban
settlements in the existing maps. This information should be included and updated.

• Tacit information: Once the existing information is verified and analyzed, field visits
should be carried out, preferably with the water utility experts to know the operation
of the WDS. The most experienced active personnel in water companies have excellent
information in their memory and this information is called tacit information. This
type of information is valuable to contrast the information obtained via documentary
records, urban layouts, and satellite images with. Fieldwork helps to identify the
visible components of the system (valves, reservoirs, reservoirs, pumping stations,
hydrants, and sensors) and their physical properties (dimensions, diameters, and
materials) to complement the missing information. If necessary, field inspections
should be conducted using boreholes to obtain any missing information. Subsequently,
this information should be digitized and reflected in an initial layout of the WDS.

• Preliminary digitization: Using the collected information, a preliminary digitization of
the WDS is carried out using a computer-aided design (CAD); alternatively, geographic
information systems (GIS) can also be used in this activity. It is essential to use several
layers in the drawing process to identify and classify the different materials and
diameters of the pipes and the existing elements in the network (valves, tanks, and
hydrants). This process allows us to roughly understand the general structure of the
WDS and to get to know the most important pipes and elements in the network.

2.2. Conceptualization of the Hydraulic Model

It is necessary to understand the WDS’s hydraulic operation, identifying the main
elements of the network (e.g., main pipes) and the operational hydraulic zones. For the
development of the second step of the proposed methodology, it is essential to identify
the following.

• Continuity of service: This is determined to know the actual time of service offered
by the system during the day, to know if the service is continuous or intermittent,
and in the case of the intermittent systems, to identify the service shifts and the
areas supplied in the different shifts that may exist. This information is relevant to
determining consumption patterns and should be consulted with the water company’s
experts; if possible, the company’s records of pipe damage and repair times should
be consulted.

• Pipe information: It is necessary to know the diameter of each pipe, length, type of
material, and approximate age. Knowing the age allows for the establishment of an
approximate roughness coefficient, which is necessary for the loss equations of the
hydraulic model.

• Network fittings: These comprise the location, diameter, and material of strategic
valves used by workers to operate the network, as well as pressure regulating valves,
need to be identified. Hydrants and other relevant accessories for hydraulic operation
should also be identified.

• Storage tanks: It is essential to know the existing tanks, their location, volume, and
internal dimensions, as well as the variation in water levels throughout the day. It is
also necessary to have an idea of the supply areas of each tank.

• Pumping equipment (if any): The pumping stations that operate in the network must
be identified; it is necessary to have clarity on the number of pumps installed, power
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characteristics, and models installed to determine the operating curve of each pump
and to know the suction and discharge pipes.

• District metered areas: If there are metered district areas in the WDS where flow
or pressure data are available, they should be detailed and similarly shown in the
network plans and in the hydraulic model to be built. If there is no sectorization, the
company’s experts should be consulted on how the network is operated, whether it
supplies all users continuously and without district zones, or whether there are service
shifts in defined areas determined on an experimental basis with valve management.
Intermittent service provision should be analyzed based on a thorough knowledge of
intermittent water distribution, as recommended [54].

• Monitoring data: The existence of measured data on pressure, flow, and water quality
in the network should be investigated. These data can help understand the behavior of
the network and will be used to perform the calibration process. In water utilities that
do not have this information, it is recommended to implement monitoring campaigns—
preferably pressure and flow—at some points of the network and according to the
limited budget that can be allocated for these activities.

From all these data, a more approximate idea of the real functioning of the networks
will be obtained which is called the “conceptualization” of the hydraulic model.

2.3. Drone Assistance

For building the hydraulic model of a WDS, a detailed topography is needed to
obtain topographic elevations of the roads or streets and visible elements of the network.
The costs associated with georeferenced topography work increase depending on the
area, generally charged per hectare and georeferenced. For some companies with low
budgets, the total value of this activity can be costly. In the city of Pamplona, the urban
area is approximately 580.30 ha. Using new technologies allows alternatives to obtaining
topographic and geospatial information based on photogrammetry with the assistance of
unmanned aerial vehicles (drones) to be found. Currently, drones perform high-precision
processes to obtain topographies relevant to water management. The general process of
drone photogrammetry can be divided into six main activities, according to [55], as follows.

• Flight planning: The areas of interest must be identified, delimiting the general perime-
ter of the location from which information will be obtained. Mobile applications (e.g.,
DJI GO o PIX4Dcapture Pro) are used to plan the number of flights to be carried out,
called missions, according to the size of the total area. Flights should be made on
sunny days; the drone should not be flown on rainy, cloudy, or foggy days, as this
affects the quality of the images and the drone’s reception signal.

• Configuration of flight parameters: Flight altitude, maximum flight time, and photo
capture interval are configured. These parameters depend on aspects such as the
height of the buildings or existing infrastructure in the city (telephone towers, electric
power antennas, etc.) and the state of the batteries that limits the maximum flight time
per mission.

• Image acquisition and processing: Planned flights are carried out to obtain pho-
tographs. The information taken by the drone is downloaded to a computer and the
quality of images is verified by checking that there are no blurred or distorted pho-
tographs due to clouds or any external element around the drone. Subsequently, the
images must be processed to obtain the sense and orientation of each picture, which is
carried out by analyzing the pixels of each image and the similarity of these pixels in
the other photographs to obtain the overall picture of the area. Finally, 3D spatial data
are generated, with points containing geographic and elevation information. There
are different tools to analyze the photographs taken with a drone. In this case, the
Agisoft Metashape photogrammetric application [56] is used to process and orient the
images based on the GPS information of the drone and the relative position in each
mission. It is necessary to verify that all pictures have information to guarantee the
quality of the result. If, due to signal reception problems (e.g., a loss of connection
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with GPS satellites or interference with radio or mobile phone signals), information is
not obtained from any area, a new mission must be planned for that sector.

• Checkpoints: With the information of the national geodetic network “https://redgeodesica.
igac.gov.co/redes/red_geodesica.html (accessed on 17 January 2023)”, the existing
georeferenced points within the flight area must be located and the elevation of
the points and their coordinates, at least, must be obtained, as well as the geodetic
coordinate system in which they are located. If these points are unavailable, a high-
precision GPS should be used to obtain that information. This information will
minimize the error and increase the accuracy of the elevation model obtained.

• Creation of the point cloud: The following process consists of creating the point cloud,
which allows for the identification of points with the same pixel information in the
photographs and the construction of a first 3D image with the data captured with the
drone. From this, the mesh is created, which is the base element with which to obtain
elevations of the model; it is recommended to work at a high resolution (a face count
parameter equal to 180,000). It is necessary to carry out the process of classification of
points to purge elements that are not of interest in the model to be generated.

• Digital elevation model (DEM): Finally, processing is performed to obtain the DEM,
contour lines, and orthophoto. These three products can be exported in independent
files in shapefile, DWG, or JPG format, among others, so that they can be visualized in
software such as AutoCAD, QGIS, or ArcGIS.

Figure 2 summarizes the described process of drone photogrammetry.
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2.4. Consumption Analysis and Demand Pattern

Consumption analysis is performed to determine the actual water consumed by the
inhabitants of a population. It allows the obtention of an approximate value of the base
demand to be used for the hydraulic simulations of the WDS model. To obtain the demands
of each node of the hydraulic network, a unit flow is used based on the types of existing
users (domestic, commercial, institutional, and industrial) according to the total area
supplied by the WDS. Those flows are calculated as described in Equations (1)–(4):

QuRES =
CMRES

30× 86,400×ATOTAL
(1)

QuIND =
CMCOM

30× 86,400×ATOTAL
(2)
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QuIND =
CMIND

30× 86,400×ATOTAL
(3)

QuINST =
CMINST

30× 86,400×ATOTAL
(4)

Here, QURES is the unit domestic flow in liters per second per hectare (L/s × Ha),
QUCOM is the unit commercial flow in L/s × Ha, and QUIND is the unit industrial flow in
(L/s × Ha), QUINST is the unit institutional flow in L/s × Ha. CMRES, CMCOM, CMIND
and CMINST are the monthly average consumptions for each type of user in cubic meters
per month (m3/month × user) and ATOTAL is the total supplied area in hectares (Ha).

The afferent area influencing each node of the WDS hydraulic model is calculated, the
number of dwellings associated with each hydraulic node is determined, and the afferent
area is estimated from the urban plans mentioned in numeral 2.1. The products of these
areas and the estimated unit flows provided by Equations (1)–(4) enable a calculation of
the base demand of each node using Equation (5):

QNi = QuRES ∗ARES(Ni) + QuCOM ∗ACOM(Ni) + QuIND∗AIND(Ni) + QuINST ∗AINST(Ni), (5)

where QNi is the base demand of each node of the hydraulic model in L/s. ARES(Ni),
ACOM(Ni), AIND(Ni) and AINST(Ni) are the areas afferent to each domestic, commercial,
industrial and institutional node, respectively, in hectares (Ha).

To obtain the demand pattern that represents the hourly variation of flows in the WDS,
the use of flow data from the flow record at the drinking water treatment plant (DWTP)
outlets is proposed. An hourly increase factor (HIF) based on the flow measured at each
hour of the day and the average daily flow, the latter being understood as the average of
the daily flows, can be calculated as shown in Equation (6):

Hourly Increase Factor(HIF) =
Flow measured each hour

Average daily flow
(6)

2.5. Hydraulic Model, Hydraulic Analysis, and Non-Revenue Water Basic Index

For the building of the hydraulic model, the digitized information is converted into
DXF format (drawing exchange format). This file, in turn, is converted into INP format to
generate the pipes and network nodes according to those described in [57]. The created
file can be edited in EPANET and will only have pipe layouts. Lengths, diameters, and
roughness must be added. Additionally, reservoirs, tanks, and valves, and the properties of
these elements must be inserted.

The base demands in the network nodes are estimated using Equation (5). The demand
pattern can also be included in EPANET and the model is configured for extended-period
modeling. The changes made are saved to an INP file.

The DEM obtained with the drone and the last INP file modified to include the topo-
graphic elevations based on the methodology proposed in [58,59] are used. The physical
properties of the hydraulic model are completed and the first hydraulic simulations are
performed in EPANET to test the functionality of the network. The WATERing software and
the INP file are then used, loaded, and synchronized with an OpenStreetMap satellite base
map. A simple graphical interface is obtained once its correct geographical implementation
is verified. This software allows water utilities to have an online hydraulic model that
offers several analysis options and the possibility of multi-user editing.

With the historical record of the billing and consumption of the users and the mea-
surements of the flow supplied to the WDS by the DWTP for the last three months, the
non-revenue water basic index (NRWB) of the system is calculated using Equation (7)
described in [60], as follows:

NRWB =

(
SIV− BAC

SIV

)
∗ 100%, (7)
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where SIV (system input volume) is the water supplied to the network (m3/year) and BAC
(billed authorized consumption) is the water sold (m3/year).

2.6. Study Location

The city of Pamplona is located in the state of Norte de Santander in Colombia. Its
geographical location is at the coordinates 72◦39′ west longitude and 7◦23′ north latitude,
with an elevation that varies between 2200 and 2600 m above sea level and an estimated
population of 51,292 inhabitants for the year 2023. Pamplona is considered a small city
and its urban area is approximately 580.30 ha; its main economic activities are education,
tourism, and agriculture. According to the different land uses, the city has residential,
commercial (e.g., restaurants, stores, cafeterias, and supermarkets), governmental and
institutional, and recreational uses (e.g., parks; sports areas) [61]. Figure 3a shows an urban
map highlighting the urban perimeter in purple and Figure 3b shows the city’s land uses.
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3. Results
3.1. Existing Data and Conceptualization of the Hydraulic Model in Pamplona

In Pamplona, the WDS was not digitalized. There was no hydraulic model that
correctly represented the actual behavior of the network and its physical infrastructure. The
most relevant existing information consisted of physical plans and the information existing
in the memory of the most experienced workers. Physical and PDF (portable document
format) layouts provide information on the existing networks in the city up to the year
2016, where the locations of the pipes, materials, and diameters are described, as well as
the location of tanks and their storage volumes, valves, pumping stations, and DWTPs. It
has been necessary to update information on the cadaster regarding new network zones
(installed in recent years in replacement and expansion works).

The updated information up to the year 2021 is in DWG digital format (AutoCAD
files) and shapefile format. Using satellite images, new urban settlements were identified
that were not registered in the physical or digital plans and currently have water networks
installed and in operation. These settlements are observed in the city’s northwest, northeast,
and southeast areas, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. New urban settlements identified in Pamplona.

Due to the incomplete information on the cadaster of the networks installed in recent
years, it is necessary to carry out fieldwork to identify and verify some elements and
layouts. Figure 5 shows some of the details verified in the field. Figure 5a shows piping
and valves and Figure 5b illustrates one pressure-bursting chamber. Once the missing
information was confirmed, a preliminary digitization of the WDS was performed.
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Figure 5. Record of field inspections. (a) Piping and valves; (b) pressure-bursting chamber 4.

The distribution system is operated by the water company EMPOPAMPLONA SA ESP
“https://www.empopamplona.com.co/ (accessed on 30 January 2023)”. It is a gravity-fed
system providing continuous service. Two DWTPs supply water to the piping networks.
The Cariongo DWTP has an average operating flow of 104.7 L per second (L/s) and
the Monteadentro DWTP has that of 37.8 L/s. The DWTPs are designed as reservoirs
and distribute water directly to the network and 12 storage tanks or reservoirs totaling
3530 cubic meters (m3). The network supplies an area of 3.76 square kilometers (km2)
with an average flow of 142.5 L/s. The water company in the year 2022 had 15,587 users,
of which 92% were domestic, 7% commercial, 0.25% industrial, and 0.75% institutional.
Figure 6 shows the digitized map of the networks in DWG format.
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The main network pipe diameters vary from 150 mm to 400 mm and interconnect to
smaller networks with diameters varying from 50 mm and 100 mm. The water network is
compounded by polyvinyl chloride (PVC), asbestos cement (AC), cast iron (CI), galvanized
steel (GI), and American pipe (AP). There are pressure rupture chambers at some points in
the network because there are areas with highly variable topography and differences in
elevation between the tanks and the network that can exceed 150 m. There are no pressure-
reducing or regulating valves in the WDS. The network lacks hydraulic sectorization, areas
with district meters, or a macro measurement of the network’s internal flow. It only has a
micro measurement for each user.

The water company installed 19 piezometers at different points of the network, which
were located after an engineering report, where pressure data are manually recorded at
two times of the day, at 9:00 and 16:00 h. These measurements are used to control the
hydraulic operation of the WDS. According to existing data, the pressure measured varies
between 14 m of the water column (mH2O) and 105 m of mH2O. Isolation valves are
distributed along the network and used to close subsystems when pressure problems cause
damage and failure. Figure 7 shows the conceptualization scheme of the Pamplona WDS.
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3.2. Drone Assistance

In this research, a Phantom 4 Pro drone “https://www.dji.com/global/phantom-
4-pro (accessed on 2 February 2023)” was used to obtain the digital elevation model to
determine the topographic elevations of nodes and elements such as reservoirs and tanks
of the network. In this work, 19 missions are planned in “polygonal mission” mode.
The minimum flight altitude was selected as 50 m, the maximum height was 150 m above
ground level, and the complete transmission range was 7 km. The missions were configured
for flight times between 12 and 15 min. These parameters were selected according to the
heights of the buildings, the variation of the topography in the city, and the duration of the
drone’s batteries.

The city of Pamplona has five geodetic control points. This information, included in
the Agisoft Metashape software, increased the accuracy of the elevation model. Figure 8a
shows the DEM generated with the topographic variation in the city, its minimum height
of 2225.8 m above sea level (masl), and its maximum height of 25,652.4 masl. Figure 8b
shows the orthophoto of Pamplona.
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3.3. Consumption Analysis and Demand Pattern

The consumption analysis is based on the water company’s billing information. The
billing records are analyzed to estimate the average consumption of users and categorized
according to the use’s type (residential, commercial, institutional, or industrial). This
analysis allows the obtention of the average monthly consumption of each user per cubic
meter (m3/month × user). These values are obtained through a descriptive statistical
analysis of the different types of users proposed by [62] and allow the obtention of the
values of CMRES, CMCOM, CMIND, and CMINST, which are mentioned in Equations (1)–(4).
The analysis results show that the average monthly consumption for institutional users
was 10.50 m3, that for industrial users was 10.00 m3, that for commercial users was 8.25 m3

for, and that for domestic users was 9.00 m3.
Another essential element for building a hydraulic model is the hourly demand pattern

of the network. For this purpose, the flow values measured in the DWTPs for the last
three months are used. The hourly increase factors were calculated using Equation (6) and
thus, the demand pattern shown in Figure 9 was obtained.
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Figure 9. Daily demand pattern of Pamplona WDS.

It is observed that the peak of consumption in the network occurs at 9:00 h and 19:00 h
when the population consumes the most significant amount of water. It is also observed that
the hours of lower consumption occur between 22:00 h and 4:00 h the following day. During
these hours, consumption is relatively low and operations in the DWTPs are reduced to
their minimum operation. The HIF was obtained with a value of 1.27. This analysis was
performed by averaging the records supplied by the water company. The calculated pattern
has a behavior directly related to the habits of the inhabitants of Pamplona.

3.4. Building of the Model for Hydraulic Analysis

The network map shown in Figure 6 is converted into an INP file as indicated in
Section 2.5, and an offline model is created and exported to EPANET; some properties such
as diameters, roughness, base demand, and demand pattern can be added initially. This file
and the DEM generated in Section 3.2 complete the preliminary hydraulic model with the
topographic elevations. The first hydraulic simulations are performed in EPANET to test
the functionality of the network. The created hydraulic model is loaded and synchronized
in WATERing.

Figure 10 shows the WDS network’s implementation and general layout in the WA-
TERing software on the Open-Street Map base map.
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The hydraulic simulation to determine the initial state of analysis of the network was
performed in the WATERing software. The hydraulic calculation options were configured
and verified that the parameters of all model elements were correctly incorporated. A
demand-driven hydraulic analysis (DDA) was performed. WATERing uses the EPANET
calculation engine. Once the extended-period simulation was run including the pattern
described in Figure 9, the results of the hydraulic behavior of the network were obtained,
e.g., the pressure results at the nodes were obtained.

The hydraulic simulation leads to results that are very close to the pressure measure-
ment records. Figure 11a shows the state of the ODS at 0:00 h; at the lowest points of the
network (the city valley), the maximum pressures exceed 60 mH2O, and at the highest
points, the pressures are between 10 and 15 mH2O. Figure 11b shows the simulation at the
time of maximum consumption, at 9:00 h, and the results show low- (pressure less than
15 mH2O) or zero-pressure values in four specific zones of the network. Three of these
zones coincide with the areas shown in Figure 4; zero pressures are observed in areas 1
and 2, and in area 3, low pressures are observed. These urban settlements have emerged
recently and have grown uncontrollably, having in common that the communities have
built their homes in the vicinity and places with topographic heights close to the existing
storage tanks in those areas of the city. For this reason, during peak consumption hours,
pressures near these tanks are low or non-existent. The inhabitants usually store water at
night for daytime consumption.
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Similarly, Figure 12 shows the contour plot of network pressures at the hour of
minimum consumption (0:00 h). It can be seen that the pressure in the city’s center exceeds
80 mH2O, and at the extremes (highest points), the pressures are less than 20 mH2O.

The pressure results obtained are close to the average of the measured pressure data;
the data corresponding to the last month were used to obtain the average. The differences
observed in the model vary between 83 and 123% concerning the data recorded in the field.
The root means square error (RMSE) obtained was 4.31 for the measurements for 9:00 h and
5.18 for the data for 16:00 h. The pressure values obtained were compared with the existing
data set, and it was observed that there was a significant dispersion between the monitored
and simulated values. The absence of flow measurements within the system does not allow
the development of a flow-based calibration methodology at this research stage.
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For the Pamplona network, based on the existing pressure data measured at some
points of the network, which are shown in Figure 13, general calibration was performed,
and the results shown in Figure 14 were obtained, where the simulated pressures are
observed against the pressures measured in the network.
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Figure 13. Points in the Pamplona WDS with pressure measurement.

Figure 13 shows the 19 points of the network with pressure measurements, as a
reference point the WDS storage tanks and some valves of the network are observed.

Figure 14a shows the results at 9:00 h, and Figure 14b shows the results at 16:00 h. At
those hours, pressure records are taken in the network at the 19 points indicated in the
graph. The results are for the behavior of the consumption pattern shown in Figure 9; as
consumption increases, network pressures decrease.
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Finally, using the flow records at the outlets of the DWTPs for the last three months 
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Finally, using the flow records at the outlets of the DWTPs for the last three months
of the year 2022, a SIV of 382,419.22 m3 and a BAC of 221,038.31 m3 were obtained. This
represents an NRWB of 42.20% for the WDS of Pamplona. The value obtained is high but
typical of Colombian cities. In Colombia, the NRWB values reported by different cities
and their water companies vary between 23.90% (Tunja) and 67.00% (Villavicencio). The
national average of NRWB between 2007 and 2011 was 45.3% and between 2011 and 2017,
it was 43.60% [63].

4. Discussion

The results of this work show an important advance in the path towards digitalization.
A digitized network was obtained, and the hydraulic model should be improved by
implementing a form of telemetry that allows a comparison of the model results and the
pressure and flow values monitored at different points of the network defined by the water
company experts or based on optimal sensor location methodologies. Flow and pressure
measurements at the sensors should be performed continuously and in constant intervals.
To develop a monitoring phase, sensors must be installed to transmit data in real time to
the WATERing platform to obtain a time series of data to calibrate the network, analyze
hydraulic sectorization scenarios, and identify leaks in the pipes. These recommendations
will improve water management in the city of Pamplona and increase the operational
efficiency of the existing infrastructure.
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The work was designed according to the digitalization needs of water utilities in
small cities with low budgets. Describing in detail the necessary steps to obtain the base
information required to create the hydraulic model of a WDS is a fundamental step to
digitalizing a distribution system. This experience developed in Pamplona teaches other
companies and cities the path that will allow them to obtain important results.

The research proposes a guide structured in six steps, taking as a case study a small
city in Colombia, which represents to a large extent the typical case of a water company in
Latin America and developing countries. A company that has few resources and operates
its WDS under the technical decisions made by its engineers was studied. This research
explains in detail how to digitize the water network and obtain a useful verification and
analysis tool that could be replicated and extended as a guide to companies in other cities
and/or countries. The development of traditional actions such as the search for existing
data, the conceptualization of the model, and the analysis of water consumption, together
with new digital tools such as photogrammetry with drones, cloud computing, and the use
of online software to digitize a WDS at low cost are some of the novelties in this research.

5. Conclusions

This research has generated a final product that serves as a fundamental water analysis
and management tool for the small city of Pamplona. The hydraulic model created on an
online platform can be used from a web browser. The DDA performed on the network
yielded good initial results. It is necessary to consider the numerical solution of the network
under other approaches such as pressure-driven hydraulic analysis (PDA), as this would
allow us to determine if there is a variation in the pressure of the network nodes, specifically
in the low-pressure zones evidenced in this study. The results may vary when performing
a hydraulic solution based on the assumption of a pressure–demand relationship at the
junctions. This tool should be complemented with a set of pressure and flow monitoring
measurements of the existing network to determine the analysis option that adequately
represents the Pamplona WDS. This would allow an evaluation of the overall performance
of the network and contribute to the advancement of SDG-6, SDG-9, and SDG-11. The aim
is to ensure the availability of water to the population of Pamplona with a supply system
that can be managed and sustained, and that can evaluate resilience scenarios in the face
of adverse effects that may arise. The process explained in this work to create a hydraulic
model with the assistance of a drone can be applied in small and medium water companies
and will allow them to take significant steps towards digital transformation with a low
investment cost and few limitations.

Good results can be obtained on the road to water digitalization with the support of
current technological elements, such as drones and free-use software, plus the knowledge
of the water companies’ experts. The creation of hydraulic models of a WDS allows access
to network information and the permanent updating of existing elements. It also allows us
to permanently evaluate the state and functioning of the network to be able to solve more
robust problems using analytical tools. The total investment cost of this research was below
USD 1400, not including the cost of the time spent by the researchers, since professionals
from the water companies could carry out this work.

The development of this case study shows an important advance in the path to a
digital twin; it indicates that there are different options to create value from hydraulic
models and the optimal management of drinking water distribution systems.
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Abstract: Allocating adequate water supplies under the increasing frequency and severity of droughts
is a challenge. This study develops an optimal reservoir system operation method to allocate
water supplies from upstream reservoirs to meet the downstream water requirements; validates the
proposed optimization model through the system operation of upstream reservoirs; and proposes
new water supply policies that incorporate a transformed hydropower reservoir with an add-on
water supply function and two multipurpose reservoirs. We use linear programming to develop
an optimal water allocation model. This model provides an operational strategy for managing
upstream reservoirs with different storage capacities. By integrating the effective storage ratio of each
reservoir into the allocation estimation, the model ensures an optimal distribution of downstream
water requirements. The results indicated well-balanced, effective storage ratios among the Chungju,
Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs across varying hydrological conditions. Specifically, during
drought years, the average effective storage rates were 20.5%, 20.6%, and 19.07%, respectively. In
normal years, these figures, respectively, were 59.3%, 68.6%, and 52.4%, while in wet years, the
rates stood at 64.08%, 62.90%, and 54.61%. This study enriches the reservoir operation literature by
offering adaptable solutions for collaborative reservoir management and presents efficient strategies
for reservoir operations.

Keywords: water allocation model; reservoir optimization; effective storage ratio; linear
programming; water resources management; Han River Basin

1. Introduction

Climate change is significantly altering hydrologic systems, intensifying precipitation
in wetter regions while exacerbating drought in drier areas [1,2]. Extreme events like
droughts pose severe challenges to both water supply and demand [3]. South Korea has an
average annual precipitation of 1331.7 mm, which is well above the global rainfall average
of 884 mm [4]. South Korea experiences four distinct seasons, resulting in substantial
changes in precipitation and temperature. Approximately 68% of its annual precipitation
occurs during the flood season from June to September, and precipitation varies greatly
temporally and spatially [5]. With 65% of its terrain being mountainous with slopes
exceeding 20%, the country experiences rapid run-off into rivers [6]. To manage its water
resources, South Korea relies extensively on reservoirs throughout the country [7]. In the
event of a water deficit during the dry season, reservoirs supply the stored water during the
flood season to prevent drought. However, challenges arise during periods of insufficient
rainfall throughout the year. The country experiences long-term drought cycles of 5–7 years
and short-term cycles of 2–3 years [8]. Localized droughts have become more frequent
in recent years, contributing to increased water scarcity. Due to a lack of precipitation
throughout the summer months, a prolonged drought occurred from 2014 to 2017. The
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drought during this period is considered the most severe in the Han River Basin to date,
and long-term droughts are anticipated to worsen as a result of climate change [9,10].

Preparing for drought often involves increasing storage capacity, commonly achieved
through the construction of new reservoirs [11]. However, these construction projects
come with notable environmental and social drawbacks [12]. Social conflicts can emerge
between upstream communities, potentially affected by submersion from a new reservoir,
and downstream communities, who may experience alterations in flow regimes, water
quality, and ecosystems [13]. Also, changing reservoir operations can affect the natural
streamflow regime and impact the aquatic ecosystem biodiversity. The construction of
reservoirs, as exemplified by the Lake Powell River Reservoir in the Colorado River, USA,
modifies the natural river flow [14]. The building and functioning of the Three Gorges
Dam have substantially changed the hydrological patterns downstream on the Yangtze
River, impacting environmental conditions, biodiversity, landscape structure, and human
development [15]. Recognizing these trade-offs, the subsequent sections of this study focus
on optimizing reservoir operations to balance these competing interests. To address water
scarcity, the South Korean government has investigated ways to secure additional water
supplies, for example, by adding on a water supply function to the existing hydropower
reservoirs in the Han River Basin. The Soyanggang and Chungju Reservoirs supply
water to Seoul, the capital city of South Korea. In April 2020, the Korean government
decided to add a water supply function to the Hwacheon Reservoir, which originally
served as a hydropower reservoir, to better meet the increasing water demand upon severe
droughts [16].

Numerous countries leverage existing reservoirs to fulfill their water requirements.
An initiative movement for the multifunctional use of existing hydropower reservoirs
emerged prominently during the 6th World Water Forum in Marseille, France, in 2012
led by Électricité de France and the World Water Council [17]. Many countries, like Peru,
Costa Rica, the United States, France, Cameroon, Niger, India, Nepal, China, and Austria,
have already added water supply functions to the existing hydropower reservoirs [18]. For
example, the Serre-Ponçon Reservoir in France primarily served as hydropower generation
but now supports secondary functions like water supply and local tourism [19]. Extensive
research has also been conducted on the multipurpose usage of hydropower reservoirs for
water demand and ecosystem preservation. As another example, the Keswick Reservoir, a
hydropower reservoir in California, USA, added a water supply function to better meet
the domestic and ecosystem water needs by developing the optimal reservoir operation
rules [20].

Although initially constructed for hydropower generation, the Hwacheon Reservoir
has substantial storage capacity and is a desirable candidate to potentially have a water
supply function. In the past, the Hwacheon Reservoir irregularly released water during
some drought events. However, these operations have often proceeded without a system-
atic framework. The Hwacheon Reservoir in South Korea stands as the first example of a
transformed multipurpose reservoir that encompasses not only power generation but also
water supply. However, the purposes of water supply and hydropower generation conflict
with each other occasionally. This is because the timing of hydropower generation is not
always compatible with the timing of water supply.

Several studies have aimed to estimate the volume of water that the Hwacheon
Reservoir could provide with a 95% reliability for water supply. This initiative led to the
development of a Hwacheon Reservoir rule curve specifically for drought conditions [21].
Another study proposed estimating the water supply capacity for an individual reservoir
by incorporating operational aspects of hydropower reservoirs into a reservoir opera-
tion model [22,23]. Another study used a data-driven model for predicting inflows into
hydropower reservoirs and assessed the water supply capabilities of hydropower reser-
voirs [24]. Prior research has predominantly focused on operation of a single reservoir,
leaving a gap in the literature regarding integrated operations with other reservoirs for
effective water resources management. In reviewing the existing literature, several gaps be-
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come evident: While there are instances in other countries of hydropower reservoirs being
converted for multipurpose use, there is an absence of research focusing on the cooperative
operation of such transformed reservoirs with other types of reservoirs. Previous research
has largely centered on securing water supply through the cooperative management of
multipurpose and water-only reservoirs. Studies have also been conducted on reservoir
simulation considering emergency storage and water supply volumes within the same
basin. Notably, there is a lack of studies applying optimization techniques to efficiently al-
locate water through the cooperative operation of existing multipurpose reservoirs initially
designed for water supply with hydropower reservoirs newly repurposed for water supply.
These gaps in the literature underscore the novelty and significance of the present study,
which aims to address these unexplored areas.

To bridge this gap, the present study aims to achieve multiple objectives to enhance
water resource management in the Han River Basin through a more integrated approach.
Specifically, this study seeks to (a) develop an optimal reservoir system operation method
to allocate water supplies from multiple upstream reservoirs to meet the downstream water
requirements; (b) validate the proposed optimization model through the system operation
of three upstream reservoirs using historical inflow data; and (c) propose new water
supply policies that incorporate a transformed hydropower reservoir with an add-on water
supply function and two multipurpose reservoirs. This ensures an optimal downstream
water supply while accounting for the unique characteristics and status of the upstream
reservoirs.

The novel contributions of this study are multifold: Unlike traditional studies that fo-
cus solely on multipurpose reservoirs, our work extends the functionality of a hydropower
reservoir by incorporating a water supply component. Our research addresses a gap in
current methodologies by developing rules for water allocation, particularly when only
a limited number of reservoirs are available to meet downstream demand. The paper
presents a case study that transforms an existing hydropower reservoir to serve additional
functions, offering a cost-effective and environmentally sustainable alternative to building
new infrastructure. This study offers a collaborative framework for cases like South Korea,
where multipurpose reservoirs and their operating institutions differ, thereby necessitating
cooperation for optimal reservoir management. This holds true even if the same institution
operates all the reservoirs, enabling rational operations to achieve the best results in non-
flood water supply seasons. In the context of South Korea, the transformation of existing
multipurpose reservoirs by adding hydropower functions for water supply enables the
securing of additional water volumes, thereby contributing to the optimal integrated oper-
ation of the three reservoirs to prevent water supply shortages during non-flood seasons.
These contributions bring new perspectives to the field of water resources management
and offer practical solutions for enhanced system operation.

2. Water Allocation Methods for Multireservoir Systems

Optimization models serve as invaluable tools in water resources management for
designing optimal system configurations or operational measures [25,26]. Managing reser-
voirs is complex, requiring a balance of diverse operational objectives for optimal op-
eration [27]. Numerous studies have employed optimization models to develop and
assess reservoir operations. Various optimization techniques, such as linear programming
(LP) [28,29], nonlinear programming (NLP) [30,31], dynamic programming (DP) [32,33],
and heuristics algorithms (HA) [34–36], have been explored for over four decades. These
models aim to either maximize or minimize reservoir objectives while satisfying operational
constraints [37]. A crucial step in model development is the careful formulation of the
objective function and constraints. The model in this study employs LP, a commonly used
technique in the water resources field for its simplicity and capability to find the global
optimum [38].

The water level within a reservoir fluctuates from a low water level to either a normal
high or a restricted level during flood seasons. The release of water is based not just on
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downstream demand, but also on reservoir storage conditions [39–41]. Reservoir system
operation considers conditions of the individual reservoir such as inflows, storages, and
demands, enabling more effective water resources management. Consequently, the topic
of reservoir system operations in the basin has long been a subject of ongoing research, as
it provides a more stable water supply and better flood management compared to single
reservoir operations [42]. Earlier studies have developed guidelines for the operation of
single-purpose reservoirs arranged in series or parallel. Further research has categorized
reservoir system operation into those focused on water supply and flood control, leading
to more efficient operation plans depending on the objective [43–45]. Specifically, various
approaches have been investigated to determine the supply allocation from multiple
reservoirs to meet downstream demand [46].

2.1. Method 1: Dry Season Allocation Using Predicted Inflow and Available Reservoir Storage

Effective storage in a reservoir is the storage capacity between the low water level
and normal high water level. Available storage is the storage capacity between the current
water level and the normal high water level, which is reserved space for additional water
storage (Equation (1)). The first step is to determine the proportion of available storage in
each reservoir relative to the total available storage across all reservoirs (Equation (2)). The
second step is to estimate the predicted inflow for the dry season (from the present to the
onset of the flood season) for each reservoir. The third step is to assess the proportion of each
reservoir’s predicted inflow to the total predicted inflow for the dry season (Equation (3)).
The final step involves calculating each reservoir’s allocation, which is the ratio of its
available storage to the predicted inflow during the dry season (Equation (4)).

This method is only applicable to the period preceding the flood season. In South
Korea, the annual cycle is divided into a flood season (21 June–20 September) and a dry
season (21 September–20 June of the following year). The water allocation for each reservoir
is determined to secure available storage. This allocation ensures a consistent ratio of inflow
in the dry season to available storage for all reservoirs (Equation (5)).

The total demand is equal to the sum of the allocation amounts for the reservoirs in
a given month (Equation (6)). In Equation (5), setting ∑n

i=1[SNi i − (Si,t−1 + ii,t)] equal to
Nt and integrating with Equation (6) yields Equation (7). The allocation amount for each
reservoir is expressed in Equation 8.

This approach tends to minimize reservoir release during the dry season because it
only considers relative available storage. However, multipurpose reservoirs in South Korea
need to supply more than the contracted amount of water. This method does not account
for the minimum release requirements for each reservoir and is uncertain when estimating
the allocation amount in flood season.

νi,t = SNi − (Si,t−1 + ii,t − xi,t) (1)

where νi,t is the available storage in reservoir i for the period t; SNi is the reservoir storage
at the normal high water level during the dry season and the restricted water level during
flood season; Si,t is the storage of reservoir i for the period t; ii,t is the inflow of reservoir i
for the period t; and xi,t is the allocation from reservoir i for the period t.

Pi,t =
νi,t

∑n
i=1 νi,t

=
SNi − (Si,t−1 + ii,t − xi,t)

∑n
i=1[SNi − (Si,t−1 + ii,t − xi,t)]

(2)

αi,t =
iri,t

∑n
i=1 iri,t

(3)

where iri,t is the predicted inflow into reservoir i during the remainder before the flood
season.

Pi,t = αi,t (4)
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where Pi,t is the ratio of free volume in reservoir i to the total free volume in the system,
and αi,t is the proportion of the period t’s demand allocated to reservoir i.

αi,t =
SNi − (Si,t−1 + ii,t − xi,t)

∑n
i=1[SNi − (Si,t−1 + ii,t − xi,t)]

(5)

n

∑
i=1

xi,t = Dt (6)

where Dt is the total demand.

SNi − (Si,t−1 + ii,t − xi,t) = αi,t(Nt + Dt) (7)

where Nt is the reservoir’s available storage, excluding the portion occupied by the current
water storage from full storage capacity.

xi,t = αi,t(N + D)− SNi + Si,t−1 + ii,t (8)

2.2. Method 2: Allocation Based on Storage Ratio

This method estimates the allocation amount for this month using the storage ratio at
the end of the preceding month for each reservoir (Equation (9)). A higher storage ratio
results in a larger allocation amount. This method only considers storage, and it does
not consider future reservoir condition, capacity, and inflow. Thus, this method is not
applicable in real reservoir operation.

xi,t =

[
Si,t−1

∑n
i=1 Si,t−1

]
× Dt (9)

2.3. Method 3: Allocation Considering Storage and Inflow

This method considers both storage and predicted inflow to determine the water
allocation amount (Equation (10)). The allocation amount is estimated based on the ratio of
available water, which is computed by adding reservoir storage for the previous month and
the predicted inflow for the current month. This approach is suitable for reservoirs with
similar capacities but not for those with significant differences in reservoir capacities. This
method is impractical, as it relies only on the volume of available water while neglecting
the hydrologic conditions and capacity of each reservoir.

xi,t =

[
Si,t−1 + ii,t

∑n
i=1(Si,t−1 + ii,t)

]
× Dt (10)

2.4. Method 4: Allocation Using Effective Storage Ratio

The method incorporates the effective storage ratio of each reservoir in allocation
estimation (Equation (11)). The effective storage is achieved by subtracting the storage at
the low water level from the storage at the normal high water level. The current effective
storage is calculated by subtracting the storage at the low water level from the storage at
the current water level. The effective storage ratio is the current effective storage divided by
the effective storage. This method can estimate the allocation amount for those reservoirs
with different storage capacities (Equation (12)). Thus, this study adopts this method, as it
considers both reservoirs with different capacities and the current reservoir condition.

Ri,t =

[
Si,t − SLi

SNi − SLi

]
× 100 (11)

xi,t =

[
Ri

∑n
i=1 Ri

]
× Dt (12)

where Ri,t is the effective reservoir storage rate in reservoir i for the period t, and SLi is the
reservoir storage at the low water level in reservoir i.
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2.5. Optimization Model for Equitable Water Allocation in Multireservoir Systems

In this study, we develop an optimization model for water allocation using the effective
storage ratio method. This method provides an optimal operational strategy for down-
stream water requirements. By integrating the effective storage ratio of each reservoir into
the allocation estimation, the model ensures an optimal distribution of downstream water
requirements while considering the different reservoir capacities and the current reservoir
condition. The objective of the optimization model is to maximize the sum of the minimum
monthly storage ratios for each reservoir throughout its operation period (Equation (13)).
This objective function is different from its traditional objective function, which maximizes
the sum of the monthly storage for all reservoirs. Such a traditional approach can lead to
an operation where a single reservoir supplies all downstream demands, increasing the
storage of other reservoirs. This study uses an objective function that maintains a similar
effective storage ratio for all reservoirs.

max
12

∑
t=1

Rimin ,t (13)

where Rimin ,t is the water storage rate for reservoir i with a minimum R among reservoirs
in month t.

Constraints of the optimization models are as follows. Equation (14) represents the
water balance equation in a reservoir. The sum of all allocations from upstream reservoirs
should exceed the downstream water requirement (Equation (15)). For each reservoir, the
effective storage ratio is estimated using (Equation (16)) and is required to surpass the
minimum storage ratio for all reservoirs (Equation (17)). The storage for each reservoir
should remain between the storage for the low water level and the storage for the normal
high water level (Equation (18)). The allocation amount from each reservoir should exceed
the planned water supply or the minimum instream flow (Equation (19)). The planned
water supply is the predetermined volumes of water released from the multipurpose
reservoirs. All variables are constrained to be positive (Equation (20)).

Si,t = Si,t−1 + ii,t − xi,t − wi,t (14)

where wi,t is the discharge excluding the allocation of reservoir i in month t.

x1,t + x2,t + · · ·+ xn,t ≥ Dt (15)

Ri,t =

[
Si,t − SLi

SNi − SLi

]
× 100 (16)

Ri,t ≥ Rimin ,t (17)

SLi ≤ Si,t ≤ SNi (18)

xi,t ≥ IFi or WSPi,t (19)

IFi represents the stream maintenance flow of reservoir i; WSPi,t is the planned water
supply of reservoir i for month t; and n is the number of reservoirs.

Si,t, ii,t, xi,t, wi,t, SLi, SNi, Ri,t, Rmin,t, IFi, WSPi,t ≥ 0 (20)

3. Application
3.1. Study Area

The capital area of South Korea, encompassing Seoul, Incheon Metropolitan City, and
Gyeonggi Province, covers an area of 11,856 km2, or 11.8% of the nation’s total land area of
100,210 km2. This region has approximately 26 million people, which accounts for 50.5% of
the national population [47]. Due to its high population density, the capital area is sensitive
to water supply shortage. With four distinct seasons with the most precipitation in the
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summer, reservoirs are crucial for storing water during flood season for later use in the dry
season.

The Han River system includes three multipurpose reservoirs (Soyanggang, Chungju,
and Hoengseong), seven hydropower reservoirs (Hwacheon, Chuncheon, Uiam, Cheong-
pyeong, Goesan, Paldang, and Doam), and one flood control reservoir (Pyeonghwa)
(Figure 1 and Table 1). The three multipurpose reservoirs release predetermined volumes
of water (Table 2). The Hoengseong Reservoir, completed in 2000, is designed for water
scarcity mitigation and flood control in the Seomgang River Basin, a Han River tributary.
The Soyanggang and Chungju Reservoirs supply water and control floods in the capital
area. Soyanggang Reservoir is the largest reservoir and was completed in 1973 with a basin
area of 2703 km2. The Chungju Reservoir, built in 1985, has a basin area of 6648 km2 with
an average annual inflow of 154.5 CMS—approximately 2.78 times greater than the inflow
for Soyanggang (55.5 CMS). The effective storage of Hoengseong Reservoir is relatively
small and only accounts for 3.00% and 3.16% of the storage capacities of Soyanggang and
Chungju, respectively. The Hoengseong Reservoir is a substantially smaller multipurpose
reservoir that only accounts for 8.92% of the capacity of the Hwacheon Reservoir.
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Table 1. Comparative analysis of storage capacities (million cubic meters (MCM)) and water levels
(EL.m) in multipurpose and Hwacheon reservoirs.

Reservoir Total
Storage

Conservation
Storage

Flood
Water
Level

Normal High
Water Level

Restricted
Water
Level

Low
Water
Level

MCM MCM EL.m EL.m EL.m EL.m

Chungju 2750 1789 145 141 138 110
Soyanggang 2900 1900 198 193.5 190.3 150
Hoengseong 86.9 73.4 180 180 178.2 160
Paldang 244 18 27 25.5 na 25
Hwacheon 974.2 572.8 183 181 175 156.8
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Table 2. Monthly planned water supply (WS) of the multipurpose reservoirs. Multipurpose reservoirs
serve as domestic (D), industrial (I), agricultural (A), and instream (IS) water supply (CMS). A* is the
water intake within the reservoir, and B** is the water intake from downstream of the reservoir.

Reservoir Soyanggang Chungju Hoengseong

Types of WS D and I Ag IS D and I Ag IS D and I Ag IS

January A* - - - - - - 2.3 - -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 - 10.6 - - 1.8

February A* - - - - - - 2.3 - -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 - 10.6 - - 1.5

March
A* - 0.4 - - - - 2.3 - -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 - 10.6 - - 0.9

April A* - 1 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 9.1 10.6 - 0.3 0.5

May A* - 1 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 21.8 10.6 - 1 1.8

June
A* - 1 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 28 10.6 - 1 2.1

July A* - 1 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 18 10.6 - 1 0.5

August A* - 1 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 23.7 10.6 - 1 -

September A* - 1 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 10.6 10.6 - 0.7 0.4

October
A* - 0.3 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 8 10.6 - 0.2 0.2

November
A* - - - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 - 10.6 - 0.1 1.2

December
A* - - - - - - 2.3 - -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 - 10.6 - - 1.3

Mean
A* - 0.4 - - - - 2.3 0.1 -
B** 38.1 - 8.1 86.6 10 10.6 - 0.4 1

Reservoir management is divided among different agencies. For example, K-water
manages the multipurpose reservoirs and the Korea Hydro & Nuclear Power Company
operates hydropower reservoirs. While flood control and hydropower reservoirs serve
specific functions, multipurpose reservoirs are versatile, catering to water supply, flood
control, and energy generation. The importance of securing a consistent water supply for
the capital area was highlighted during the severe drought from 2015 to 2018, prompting
the government to explore expanding the roles of multipurpose reservoirs within the Han
River system. In April 2020, a pilot project commenced to convert the Hwacheon Reservoir,
the largest hydropower reservoir in the Han River system, into a multipurpose reservoir.
This marks the first conversion of a hydropower reservoir to a multipurpose reservoir in
South Korea. Since then, the Hwacheon Reservoir constantly releases 22.2 CMS.

This study aims to develop an optimization model for the coordinated operation
of the Hwacheon Reservoir and the Chungju and Soyanggang Reservoirs. Among the
hydropower reservoirs, this study considers the Hwacheon and Paldang Reservoirs, while
other hydropower reservoirs are excluded because they are run-off reservoirs. Among the
multipurpose reservoirs, this study considers the Soyanggang and Chungju Reservoirs.
The Hoengseong Reservoir is excluded because it is a local reservoir with a small capacity.
The multipurpose and hydropower reservoirs in the Han River system are operated jointly
only during emergencies, such as drought or floods, under the supervision of the Han River
Flood Control Center. For example, if the Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs
are operated by a single agency, then this agency can consider the specific conditions of
each reservoir for all.
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3.2. Data Collection

North and South Korea share the North Han River. The Imnam Reservoir in North
Korea is located upstream on the North Han River, while the Hwacheon Reservoir in South
Korea is downstream of Imnam Reservoir. Built in 2004, the Imnam Reservoir diverts
inflow into the East Sea year-round for hydropower generation. During the flood season,
Imnam Reservoir releases water via its spillway, leading to downstream flooding events in
South Korea. Conversely, the release from the reservoir diminishes during the dry season.
Since the construction of the Imnam Reservoir, the average inflow into the Hwacheon
Reservoir has notably decreased from 90.1 CMS (based on average data from 1967 to 2003)
to 51.3 CMS (based on average data from 2004 to 2022), representing a 57.0% reduction
(Figure 2).
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This study used historical inflow data, focusing on the period after 2004 when the
inflow of the Hwacheon reservoir was significantly reduced upon the completion of Imnam
Reservoir. We built and tested the model for every single year from 2004 to 2022. However,
instead of presenting the results for a total of 19 years’ worth of data, we identified three
representative years for dry, normal, and wet conditions. Between 2004 and 2022, the
average inflows into the Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs were 150.1 CMS,
67.5 CMS, and 51.3 CMS, respectively (Table 3). The year 2015 was selected as the dry year
because it experienced an extended drought and had the lowest average annual inflow.
The year 2018 was selected as a normal year, as its annual average inflow value was closest
to the average inflow value. The year 2020 was chosen as a wet year due to its highest
average annual inflow. We applied the monthly inflow data for 2015, 2018, and 2020 to
develop the model and to assess the feasibility of system operation for the three reservoirs.
All input data came from the Han River Flood Control Office (http://www.wamis.go.kr/,
accessed on 13 April 2023).

Table 3. Average annual inflow (CMS) for Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs from
2004 to 2022.

Year Chungju Reservoir
(CMS)

Soyanggang Reservoir
(CMS)

Hwacheon Reservoir
(CMS)

2004 214.0 81.1 58.0
2005 175.4 63.1 39.0
2006 244.7 95.8 49.9
2007 212.2 76.2 68.1
2008 96.3 58.6 62.3
2009 128.0 75.3 50.8
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Table 3. Cont.

Year Chungju Reservoir
(CMS)

Soyanggang Reservoir
(CMS)

Hwacheon Reservoir
(CMS)

2010 169.0 74.8 64.4
2011 283.1 105.2 86.9
2012 159.7 56.0 35.5
2013 144.8 75.1 88.5
2014 73.5 29.2 13.3
2015 55.6 33.8 21.7
2016 91.7 52.1 31.4
2017 108.6 62.6 45.1
2018 160.7 66.8 38.5
2019 74.7 36.4 23.8
2020 193.9 107.0 102.9
2021 108.6 45.3 26.1
2022 167.8 87.3 69.3

Average 150.1 67.5 51.3

4. Results

This study developed a model to allocate appropriate water supplies from the Chungju,
Hwacheon, and Soyanggang Reservoirs to meet the required discharge for Paldang Reser-
voir (124 CMS and 138 CMS for the nursery and transplantation season). The model
incorporated the specialized discharge requirements for Paldang Reservoir during the
nursery and transplantation period from 27 May to 10 June, with rates set at 126.3 CMS for
May and 128.7 CMS for June. The effectiveness of the model was evaluated using actual
inflow data from three representative years: a dry year (2015), a normal year (2018), and a
wet year (2020).

4.1. Model Evaluation for Dry Year (2015)

Supplementary Tables S1 (Chungju Reservoir), S2 (Soyanggang Reservoir) and S3
(Hwacheon Reservoir) present the outcomes of applying the optimization model during the
drought year of 2015. These tables delineate the optimal water allocation for each reservoir
with the spillway discharge. These tables are represented in Figure 3a–c.

In December 2014, the initial water levels for the three reservoirs (end-of-month water
levels) were as follows: 126.2 EL.m for Chungju Reservoir, 165.8 EL.m for Soyanggang
Reservoir, and 165.2 EL.m for Hwacheon Reservoir. The continuing drought since 2014
resulted in low initial water levels for reservoir operations in 2015. Given the modest
inflows and low water levels during the dry season of 2015, the model requirement for
each reservoir to release more than the planned water supply was unsatisfied. Thus, only
instream flows were discharged during the dry season.

In June, the reservoirs recorded their lowest water levels: 114.5 EL.m for Chungju
Reservoir, 156.3 EL.m for Soyanggang Reservoir, and 159.1 EL.m for Hwacheon Reservoir
(Tables 4–6). Due to their different basin areas and locations, these reservoirs showed
significant differences in average annual inflows. Hence, the average annual inflows for the
Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs were 55.4 CMS, 33.6 CMS, and 21.5 CMS,
respectively. Their average annual allocation amount for historical data was 65.8 CMS
(52.8%), 36.1 CMS (29.0%), and 22.7 CMS (18.2%), respectively. Among the three reservoirs,
the Chungju reservoir had larger initial storage than the other two and received a large
initial allocation. As the effective storage ratios of the three reservoirs converged over time,
the patterns of their low water levels evolved in a largely similar manner (Figure 3).
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4.2. Model Evaluation for Normal Year (2018)

Supplementary Tables S4 (Chungju Reservoir), S5 (Soyanggang Reservoir) and S6
(Hwacheon Reservoir) show the results of applying the optimization model during the
normal year of 2018, as represented in Figure 4a–c. The initial water levels (end-of-month
water levels in December 2017) in December 2017 for the Chungju, Soyanggang, and
Hwacheon Reservoirs were 128.47 EL.m, 180.97 EL.m, and 169.39 EL.m, respectively. Thus,
the planned water supply was met for each reservoir in 2018. The lowest water levels
for the three reservoirs occurred in March, recorded as 119.1 EL.m for Chungju Reservoir,
173.0 EL.m for Soyanggang Reservoir, and 165.0 EL.m for Hwacheon Reservoir. These levels
were maintained to mitigate dry season impacts, and sufficient inflows were observed up to
the flood season in June. The average annual inflows for 2018 were 159.7 CMS for Chungju
Reservoir, 66.1 CMS for Soyanggang Reservoir, and 38.1 CMS for Hwacheon Reservoir.
The average annual allocation amounts were 137.3 CMS (59.1%), 53.0 CMS (25.4%), and
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34.8 CMS (15.6%). No spillway releases were required, as the maximum releases for
the Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs were 775.0 CMS, 250.0 CMS, and
185.0 CMS, respectively. While Soyanggang Reservoir had the highest effective storage
ratio at the beginning of the year, Chungju Reservoir had the highest effective storage ratio
by the end of the year.

Table 4. Optimization model-determined water allocation and effective reservoir storage ratios for
the three reservoirs in the dry year of 2015.

2015-MM
Model-Derived Water Allocation (CMS) Model-Derived Effective Reservoir Storage

Ratio (%) Total Water
Supply (CMS)

Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon

01 104.3 8.1 11.6 26.0 24.7 24.8 124.0
02 67.6 40.3 16.1 19.9 19.9 20.0 124.0
03 72.6 36.6 14.8 15.8 15.8 15.9 124.0
04 82.1 29.7 12.2 19.2 19.2 19.3 124.0
05 66.9 43.5 15.9 14.5 14.5 14.6 126.3
06 65.1 44.1 19.5 8.8 9.1 7.2 128.7
07 33.7 12.6 77.8 20.7 21.6 16.7 124.0
08 44.4 37.0 42.7 29.4 30.5 23.7 124.0
09 59.8 46.5 17.8 26.3 27.4 21.2 124.0
10 58.6 53.0 12.5 20.7 20.7 20.8 124.0
11 67.8 44.1 12.1 22.7 22.7 22.8 124.0
12 66.7 37.6 19.7 21.6 21.6 21.7 124.0

Table 5. Optimization model-determined water allocation and effective reservoir storage ratios for
the three reservoirs in the normal year of 2018.

2018-MM
Model-Derived Water Allocation (CMS) Model-Derived Effective Reservoir Storage

Ratio (%) Total Water
Supply (CMS)

Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon

01 97.2 78.3 22.2 33.9 49.6 37.7 197.7
02 97.2 46.2 22.2 21.7 43.6 32.0 165.6
03 97.2 46.2 22.2 19.2 41.0 27.1 165.6
04 106.3 46.2 22.2 29.8 46.9 32.2 174.7
05 119.0 46.2 22.2 49.0 63.4 63.1 187.4
06 125.2 46.2 94.1 37.3 59.2 30.0 265.5
07 115.2 46.2 47.9 72.8 75.8 68.9 209.3
08 192.5 78.2 67.7 85.8 89.3 68.9 338.4
09 397.5 63.7 29.9 85.8 89.3 68.9 491.1
10 105.2 46.2 22.2 93.6 90.1 66.5 173.6
11 97.2 46.2 22.2 94.2 90.2 68.9 165.6
12 97.2 46.2 22.2 88.6 85.3 64.5 165.6

Table 6. Optimization model-determined water allocation and effective reservoir storage ratios for
the three reservoirs in the wet year of 2020.

2020-MM
Model-Derived Water Allocation (CMS) Model-Derived Effective Reservoir Storage

Ratio (%) Total Water
Supply (CMS)

Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon

01 97.2 46.2 22.2 68.0 49.7 53.3 165.6
02 97.2 46.2 22.2 63.1 46.2 50.3 165.6
03 97.2 46.2 22.2 61.1 44.9 48.1 165.6
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Table 6. Cont.

2020-MM
Model-Derived Water Allocation (CMS) Model-Derived Effective Reservoir Storage

Ratio (%) Total Water
Supply (CMS)

Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon Chungju Soyanggang Hwacheon

04 106.3 46.2 22.2 52.9 42.9 44.1 174.7
05 119.0 46.2 31.1 49.6 47.3 47.4 196.3
06 125.2 46.2 22.2 35.7 44.4 44.9 193.6
07 115.2 46.2 26.5 68.1 61.0 47.2 187.9
08 778.0 250.0 185.0 85.8 89.3 68.9 1213.0
09 458.8 250.0 185.0 85.8 89.3 68.9 893.8
10 105.2 46.2 22.2 77.0 85.0 65.4 173.6
11 97.2 46.2 22.2 67.0 80.5 61.8 165.6
12 97.2 46.2 24.4 54.9 74.4 55.0 167.8
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4.3. Model Evaluation for Wet Year (2020)

Supplementary Tables S7 (Chungju Reservoir), S8 (Soyanggang Reservoir) and S9
(Hwacheon Reservoir) present the results during the wet year of 2020, as illustrated in
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Figure 5a–c. South Korea experienced extreme floods in 2020. In 2019, the Han River
Basin experienced lower-than-normal inflows, leading to minimal releases from the three
reservoirs due to concerns about a prolonged drought. Consequently, water levels were
high at the end of 2019. The initial water levels (December 2019 month-end water levels)
for the Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs were 134.4 EL.m, 176.6 EL.m, and
171.6 EL.m, respectively. In 2020, reservoirs had the planned water supply for each reservoir
and the spillway releases. The average annual inflows for the Chungju, Soyanggang, and
Hwacheon Reservoirs in 2020 were 192.6 CMS, 106.4 CMS, and 102.3 CMS, respectively.
The average annual allocation amounts were 191.1 CMS (60.1%), 80.2 CMS (26.2%), and
49.3 CMS (13.7%). Although significant flooding occurred in 2020, a substantial drop in
inflow occurred after the flood season, resulting in a decrease in the effective storage ratio.
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5. Discussion

Globally, constructing new reservoirs is becoming increasingly challenging, necessitat-
ing the exploration of methods to repurpose existing reservoirs for multiple uses. In South
Korea, water supply functions have been newly added to existing hydropower reservoirs.
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This approach is expected to contribute to the country’s sustainable development goals.
The following subsections delve into the specifics of optimization and performance assess-
ment under varying hydrological conditions. We also engage in a comparative analysis
with prior research in the field, further establishing the relevance and contributions of the
present study to the literature on reservoir operation.

5.1. Optimization and Performance Assessment in Dry Year (2015)

Table 4 presents the optimized water allocation and effective storage ratios for the three
reservoirs during the dry year of 2015. Table 7 compares the monthly water allocation based
on historical data with optimization results for three reservoirs in the dry year. Figure 6a
depicts the optimized water supply of 2015. Figure 7a displays the historical monthly water
allocation ratios for the three reservoirs, while Figure 7b illustrates the corresponding ratios
determined with the optimization model.

Table 7. Comparison of historical data and optimization results for monthly water allocation in three
reservoirs for the dry year of 2015.

Historical Data Optimization Results

2015-
MM

Chungju
Reservoir

Soyanggang
Reservoir

Hwacheon
Reservoir Total Chungju

Reservoir
Soyanggang

Reservoir
Hwacheon
Reservoir Total

CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS %
01 79.1 59.0 45.1 33.6 9.9 7.4 134.0 100 104.3 84.2 8.1 6.5 11.6 9.3 124.0 100
02 78.9 8.9 44.9 33.5 10.2 7.6 134.1 100 67.6 54.5 40.3 32.5 16.1 13.0 124.0 100
03 85.8 67.6 33.1 26.1 8.1 6.4 127.1 100 72.6 58.5 36.6 29.5 14.8 12.0 124.0 100
04 85.6 67.7 28.2 22.3 12.7 10.0 126.5 100 82.1 66.2 29.7 24.0 12.2 9.9 124.0 100
05 85.1 53.7 41.5 26.1 32.1 20.2 158.6 100 66.9 53.0 43.5 34.4 15.9 12.6 126.3 100
06 32.7 31.3 44.3 42.3 27.6 26.4 104.6 100 65.1 50.6 44.1 34.3 19.5 15.1 128.7 100
07 16.5 28.0 4.8 8.2 37.5 63.8 58.8 100 33.7 27.2 12.6 10.2 77.8 62.7 124.0 100
08 25.1 52.1 4.9 10.2 18.2 37.7 48.2 100 44.4 35.8 37.0 29.8 42.7 34.4 124.0 100
09 29.0 29.5 4.7 4.7 64.6 65.8 98.3 100 59.8 48.2 46.5 37.5 17.8 14.3 124.0 100
10 29.7 30.0 36.1 36.4 33.3 33.6 99.1 100 58.6 47.2 53.0 42.7 12.5 10.1 124.0 100
11 16.4 56.9 11.9 41.5 0.5 1.6 28.7 100 67.8 54.7 44.1 35.6 12.1 9.8 124.0 100
12 14.6 60.7 4.9 20.4 4.5 18.9 24.0 100 66.7 53.8 37.6 30.4 19.7 15.9 124.0 100

average 48.2 49.6 25.4 25.5 21.6 25.0 95.2 100 65.8 52.8 36.1 29.0 22.7 18.3 124.6 100

In a dry year like 2015 with low initial water levels and modest inflows, it is challenging
to satisfy the planned water supply. Thus, operations focused on maintaining at least the
instream flow while optimizing each reservoir’s effective storage ratio. Thus, the storage
ratios of all three reservoirs converged, and their total supply exceeded Paldang Reservoir’s
required discharge. Given that the reservoirs are managed by different agencies, adopting a
balanced approach based on an effective storage ratio method is practical, especially under
basin-wide severe drought conditions. In periods of low inflow, it is observed that optimal
results were well-achieved in accordance with the objective, as there was no occasion for
the reservoir levels to reach the normal high water level, unlike in normal or flood seasons.
Slight differences occurred in the monthly effective storage ratios of the three reservoirs,
influenced by the watershed-specific inflow rates. In June 2015, the effective storage ratios
dropped below 10%, marking a critical state; however, the subsequent reservoir operation
raised low water levels across all three reservoirs. Notably, the combined release from the
three reservoirs was identical to the requirements of the Paldang Reservoir’s discharge. By
exceeding instream flows, the model aimed to increase storage ratios while minimizing
releases from the reservoir with the lowest storage ratio, thereby achieving comparable
effective storage ratios over time.

According to the actual and historical operations, water was mainly supplied from
the Chungju and Soyanggang Reservoirs, as the water supply function was inactivated in
Hwacheon Reservoir in 2015. Except for the period from January to May, the supply from
the Chungju and Soyanggang Reservoirs was not sufficient to satisfy the required discharge
of Paldang Reservoir due to the continuous drought. After June 2015, the combined
discharge of the three reservoirs was smaller than Paldang Reservoir’s required discharge.
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During the months from July to October 2015, the Hwacheon Reservoir released more than
the other two reservoirs, thereby assisting with water supply for the Seoul area.
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According to the optimization model results, the total allocation amount of the three
reservoirs could supply the required discharge of each reservoir through the joint opera-
tion. Additionally, there was a tendency for stable allocation among the three reservoirs
consistently during the dry season, as shown by a significant reduction in differences in the
water allocation ratios of the three reservoirs (Figure 7a,b).

5.2. Optimization and Performance Assessment in Normal Year (2018)

Table 5 shows the optimized water allocation and effective storage ratios for the
three reservoirs in the normal year. Table 8 compares the monthly water allocation based
on historical data with optimization results for the three reservoirs in the normal year.
Figure 6b shows the optimized water supply for the normal year. Figure 7c presents the
historical data on monthly water allocation ratios for the three reservoirs, while Figure 7d
provides the corresponding ratios estimated with the optimization model.

Table 8. Comparison of historical data and optimization results for monthly water allocation in three
reservoirs for the normal year of 2018.

Historical Data Optimization Results

2018-
MM

Chungju
Reservoir

Soyanggang
Reservoir

Hwacheon
Reservoir Total Chungju

Reservoir
Soyanggang

Reservoir
Hwacheon
Reservoir Total

CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS %
01 52.0 35.3 60.0 40.8 35.2 23.9 147.2 100 97.2 49.2 78.3 39.6 22.2 11.2 197.7 100
02 52.0 33.1 68.1 43.3 37.0 23.6 157.1 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100
03 52.0 47.5 56.6 51.7 0.9 0.9 109.5 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100
04 107.1 70.1 32.9 21.5 12.8 8.4 152.7 100 106.3 60.9 46.2 26.5 22.2 12.7 174.7 100
05 343.3 67.8 75.5 14.9 87.3 17.3 506.1 100 119.0 63.5 46.2 24.7 22.2 11.9 187.4 100
06 128.5 36.5 158.9 45.2 64.5 18.3 351.9 100 125.2 47.2 46.2 17.4 94.1 35.5 265.5 100
07 177.3 53.4 64.4 19.4 90.3 27.2 331.9 100 115.2 55.0 46.2 22.1 47.9 22.9 209.3 100
08 99.1 62.0 46.4 29.1 14.2 8.9 159.7 100 192.5 56.9 78.2 23.1 67.7 20.0 338.4 100
09 284.7 89.7 11.3 3.6 21.5 6.8 317.4 100 397.5 80.9 63.7 13.0 29.9 6.1 491.1 100
10 118.2 82.0 16.3 11.3 9.6 6.7 144.1 100 105.2 60.6 46.2 26.6 22.2 12.8 173.6 100
11 57.7 38.3 78.4 52.1 14.6 9.7 150.6 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100
12 51.8 28.6 101.0 55.7 28.6 15.8 181.4 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100

average 52.0 35.3 60.0 40.8 35.2 23.9 147.2 100 137.3 59.1 53.0 25.4 34.8 15.6 225.0 100

During a normal year, a reservoir releases water based on the planned water supply.
However, the model aimed to increase the lowest effective storage ratio for the three
reservoirs. Spillways opened throughout the flood season to maintain reliable reservoir
operation. The reservoir operation model focused on the dry season rather than the flood
season, focusing on the optimization model as it aimed to build a long-term reservoir
operation plan. The model executed spillway releases during the flood season to enhance
the effective storage ratio during the next dry season. Each reservoir exceeded its planned
water supply, and at the same time, the sum of the three reservoir releases surpassed
Paldang Reservoir’s required discharge (Table 5, Figure 6b). Due to different inflows
and planned water supplies across the three reservoirs, a uniform storage ratio was more
challenging to achieve. By implementing reservoir operation strategies aimed at increasing
the water level in the reservoir with the lowest effective storage ratio, the differences in
effective storage ratios were substantially reduced. The model aimed to raise the water
level of the reservoir with the minimum water level considering the water availability. This
dropped the differences in the effective storage ratio from over 15% to approximately less
than 1%.

According to the actual and historical operations, in 2018 right after the extreme
drought spanning from 2014 to 2017, the Chungju and Soyanggang Reservoirs could not
meet their planned water supply. It was only after incorporating the water allocation from
Hwacheon Reservoir that the combined allocation exceeded the anticipated discharge of the
Paldang Reservoir. The Hwacheon Reservoir, still functioning as hydropower generation
in 2018, had release fluctuations in monthly water allocation during the dry season, which
lasted from October to May.
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The optimization model released more water than the monthly planned water supply,
thereby ensuring that the sum of water allocations from all three reservoirs satisfied the
discharge requirements of the Paldang Reservoir. This setup resulted in uniform water
allocation ratios among the three reservoirs during the dry season (Figure 7c,d).

5.3. Optimization and Performance Assessment in Wet Year (2020)

Table 6 outlines the optimized water allocation and effective storage ratios for the
three reservoirs in the wet year. Table 9 compares the monthly water allocation based on
historical data with optimization results for the three reservoirs in the wet year. Figure 6c
shows the optimized water supply. Figure 7e presents the historical data on monthly water
allocation ratios for the three reservoirs, while Figure 7f provides the corresponding ratios
as estimated with the optimization model.

Table 9. Comparison of historical data and optimization results for monthly water allocation in three
reservoirs for the wet year of 2020.

Historical Data Optimization Results

2020-
MM

Chungju
Reservoir

Soyanggang
Reservoir

Hwacheon
Reservoir Total Chungju

Reservoir
Soyanggang

Reservoir
Hwacheon
Reservoir Total

CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS % CMS %
01 74.1 50.2 45.3 30.7 28.2 19.1 147.6 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100
02 74.7 48.8 44.4 29.0 33.9 22.2 153.0 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100
03 75.0 53.9 36.3 26.1 27.9 20.0 139.2 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100
04 107.6 66.1 29.7 18.2 25.7 15.7 162.9 100 106.3 60.9 46.2 26.5 22.2 12.7 174.7 100
05 121.7 73.3 29.5 17.8 14.8 8.9 166.0 100 119.0 63.5 46.2 24.7 22.2 11.9 187.4 100
06 109.6 60.0 39.7 21.7 33.5 18.3 182.8 100 125.2 64.7 46.2 23.9 22.2 11.5 193.6 100
07 124.3 66.5 31.8 17.0 30.8 16.5 186.8 100 115.2 62.8 46.2 25.2 22.2 12.1 183.6 100
08 541.7 62.3 185.1 21.3 143.3 16.5 870.0 100 778.0 64.1 250.0 20.6 185.0 15.3 1213 100
09 286.5 49.3 196.4 33.8 98.2 16.9 581.2 100 458.8 51.3 250.0 28.0 185.0 20.7 893.8 100
10 46.4 30.5 83.2 54.7 22.7 14.9 152.3 100 105.2 60.6 46.2 26.6 22.2 12.8 173.6 100
11 69.6 46.3 58.3 38.7 22.6 15.0 150.5 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100
12 94.9 62.0 35.4 23.2 22.7 14.8 152.9 100 97.2 58.7 46.2 27.9 22.2 13.4 165.6 100

average 74.1 50.2 45.3 30.7 28.2 19.1 147.6 100 191.1 60.1 80.2 26.2 49.3 13.7 320.6 100

In a wet year, water releases are based on the planned water supply of each reservoir,
like the normal year, and at the same time, the lowest effective storage ratios of the three
reservoirs are increased. To ensure reliable reservoir operation, the reservoirs opened
spillways and released water throughout the flood season. Notably, these spillway releases
were more substantial in wet years compared to normal or dry years. To establish a long-
term reservoir operation plan, the developed optimization model was primarily focused
on operation for the dry season rather than for the flood season. In the dry season, the
reservoirs released the minimum required supply to improve the effective storage ratio.
Each reservoir released water above its planned water supply, and the sum of supplies
from the three reservoirs exceeded the required discharge of the Paldang Reservoir (Table 6,
Figure 6c). The operations aimed to maximize the storage ratio of each reservoir, similar
to the approach in the normal year of 2018. In 2020, exceeding the normal inflows from
January to the flood season led to greater water supply, hydropower generation, and
spillway releases. The high monthly inflows resulted in significant fluctuations in the
effective storage ratio throughout 2020.

Hwacheon Reservoir commenced its pilot operation in April 2020. Hwacheon Reser-
voir has consistently released 22.2 CMS from April to the present, leading to a more
balanced water allocation ratio for all three reservoirs. However, there are instances, such
as in October 2020, when the allocation ratio of Soyanggang Reservoir surpasses that of
Chungju Reservoir. This happens because water releases are based on individual reservoir
standards rather than a system operation among the three reservoirs. However, the model
results ensured a relatively stable water allocation ratio by considering the storage ratios of
all three reservoirs in determining the allocation amount (Figure 7e,f).
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5.4. Comparative Analysis with Previous Studies in Reservoir Operation

To contextualize the contributions of the present study, it is instructive to compare its
methodologies and findings with those of previous studies in the field of reservoir operation
and water allocation. One study used two-stage stochastic linear programming to optimize
reservoir operations in the Han River Basin, focusing solely on the multipurpose reservoirs
of Chungju and Soyanggang [48]. In the first stage, the model determined reservoir storage,
while in the second stage, it set water supply and environmental flow rates based on actual
demand. The optimization aimed to minimize discrepancies between the target and actual
reservoir storage and any water supply and environmental flow shortages. The study also
utilizes a Hedging Rule to adjust planned release rates based on current reservoir storage,
thereby enhancing the model’s applicability and relevance.

In contrast to this study, which relied on an artificial Hedging Rule, our research
formulated an optimal water allocation model that incorporated the effective storage ratio
of each reservoir into the allocation calculations. This approach ensured a more balanced
and efficient distribution of downstream water requirements. We also broadened the
scope by incorporating a transformed hydropower reservoir with an add-on water supply
function and two multipurpose reservoirs. This offered a versatile and comprehensive
solution for reservoir management, particularly in regions where collaboration between
different types of reservoirs is essential for optimal performance.

Another study focused on the coordinated operation of multipurpose reservoirs
(Soyanggang, Chungju, and Hoengseong), a water supply-only reservoir (Gwangdong),
and a large-scale hydropower reservoir (Hwacheon) within the Han River Basin [49]. The
paper employed a five-level Hedging Rule and used mixed integer linear programming
(MILP) to develop a reservoir operation model. The model aimed to approximate the
actual storage volume of existing reservoirs to target storage volumes while maximizing
water supply rates and ensuring maximum river maintenance flows. The paper focused on
phased water supply reductions to optimize water supply during drought conditions.

As opposed to the approach taken in this research, which employed a five-level Hedg-
ing Rule and MILP for optimizing water allocation primarily during drought conditions,
our research focused on a broader range of hydrological scenarios. Our research aimed
for efficient water allocation from the Soyanggang, Chungju, and Hwacheon Reservoirs,
which are responsible for water supply in the metropolitan area. Additionally, our work
introduced a transformed hydropower reservoir into the system, offering a more versatile
and sustainable solution for water resources management.

6. Conclusions

In summary, the proposed method optimized water supply capacity across multiple
upstream and downstream reservoirs and focused on rational operational strategies for
downstream water requirements. Validated against historical inflow data, the model
effectively balanced the unique operational needs of upstream hydropower and other
multipurpose reservoirs while ensuring optimal downstream water supply.

When comparing the monthly storage ratios of each reservoir, the model aimed to
minimize differences in storage ratios while determining the allocation. During the dry
year (2015), the effective storage ratios of the three reservoirs were operated almost equally
each month. The actual annual average allocation ratios for the Chungju, Soyanggang,
and Hwacheon Reservoirs were 49.6%, 25.5%, and 25.0%, respectively, while the model-
estimated ratios were 52.8%, 29.0%, and 18.3%. The higher allocation for the Chungju and
Soyanggang Reservoirs compared to actual data was due to their higher effective storage
ratios and greater inflows. In the normal year (2018), the actual annual average allocation
ratios for the Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs were 35.3%, 40.8%, and
23.9%, respectively. Soyanggang Reservoir had more discharge than Chungju Reservoir
because there were periods when Chungju Reservoir did not supply the basic planned
amount. However, considering the effective storage ratio and the planned water supply, the
estimated allocation ratios changed to 59.1%, 25.4%, and 15.6%, respectively, increasing the
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proportion allocated to Chungju Reservoir. In the wet year (2020), the actual annual average
allocation ratios for the Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon Reservoirs, respectively,
were 50.2%, 30.7%, and 19.1%, while the model-estimated ratios were 60.1%, 26.2%, and
13.7%. The Chungju Reservoir, with its larger catchment area and higher inflow, had a
higher estimated proportion of the allocation.

This study delivers several key findings that significantly contribute to the field of
water resources management. First, the optimization model effectively allocated water
among three critical reservoirs—Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon—across diverse
hydrological scenarios, including dry, normal, and wet years. It should be noted that, in
addition to the case studies presented for these specific hydrological conditions, the model
was also rigorously tested for every single year from 2004 to 2022, yielding consistently
satisfactory results. This extensive validation across a wide range of inflow conditions
underscores the model’s robustness and reliability. Second, the model adeptly balanced
effective storage ratios among these reservoirs, enhancing drought preparedness and water
resource management. Third, historical data served as a robust validation mechanism, con-
firming the model’s effectiveness in appropriately distributing downstream water supply.
Specifically, during a dry year such as 2015, the model excelled in water management even
under low inflow conditions. In a normal year like 2018, the model not only maintained
the storage ratios for each reservoir but also exceeded the required discharge for Paldang
Reservoir. Additionally, the model demonstrated adaptability in a wet year, like 2020, by
effectively managing increased inflows. The pilot operation of Hwacheon Reservoir further
solidified the model’s capability, resulting in more balanced water allocation across the
reservoirs. Moreover, the model was multiobjective, serving various functions, such as
maintaining instream flows and preparing for extreme hydrological events. These key
findings not only have academic implications but also offer practical utility in real-world
reservoir and water resources management.

While the study’s results underscore the model’s efficiency in water allocation and
flood control, it is crucial to acknowledge the inherent trade-offs in reservoir operation.
Environmental impacts can be mitigated through ongoing monitoring and adaptive man-
agement strategies, while stakeholder engagement can help resolve social conflicts. By
recognizing and proactively managing these trade-offs, the proposed model aligns with
broader sustainability objectives. This integrated approach contributes significantly to the
sustainable operation of reservoir systems, thus benefiting both the environment and the
communities they serve.

This study presents a comprehensive model for reservoir management but has lim-
itations and uncertainties. The model’s scope was restricted by its exclusion of various
hydrological factors, like tributary inflows and water losses, and by assumptions regarding
discharge capacities of the reservoirs involved. While validated against historical data, the
model was not tested in real-world settings and did not extend to extreme hydrological sce-
narios. One limitation of our model is that it did not address the potential conflicts between
water supply and hydropower generation. Specifically, the optimal timing for each may
differ, and adding a water supply function to hydropower reservoirs could adversely affect
hydropower output. This impact was not examined in the current study. The limitations
and uncertainties of the proposed methodology include the following: The optimization
model was designed to meet the objective function within specified constraints and may
yield infeasible solutions when not all conditions can be satisfied. This is particularly true
during extreme drought conditions, where the planned water supply may be insufficient.
To address this, we modified the constraints to maintain instream flow during droughts.
Additionally, the use of linear-programming techniques limited the model’s applicability to
nonlinear equations, which is why hydropower generation was excluded from this study.

While the current study provided model results based on predefined scenarios such
as dry, normal, and wet years, it is crucial to highlight the model’s flexibility in allowing
allocation amounts to be estimated based on user-defined inflow periods. Future research
perspectives include capitalizing on this flexibility by testing the model’s adaptability and
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performance under various inflow conditions. Another significant aspect to consider is the
integration of other hydrological factors. The model was designed with the assumption
that the sum of the allocations from the three reservoirs would exceed each reservoir’s
required discharge. However, it did not account for additional factors, like tributary inflows,
water withdrawals, losses, and return flows. Given that the Han River system is South
Korea’s largest and maintains higher inflow levels even during extended droughts, it is
imperative for future research to integrate the allocation model with a water balance model
for more precise inflow estimates into the Paldang Reservoir. To further improve model
performance, upcoming research should focus on developing a simulation model using
the rule curves of the three reservoirs and advanced reservoir allocation techniques. Such
an approach is anticipated to yield a more realistic operational plan closely aligned with
real-world conditions. The optimally generated plan could then be incorporated into this
new simulation model. Lastly, future studies could also benefit from generating long-term
inflow data to evaluate the model’s robustness over extended timeframes. This would
enable the model to be tested against more severe drought and flood scenarios, providing
valuable insights into its long-term applicability for water resources management.

In summary, the model presented in this study offered a robust framework for the
rational operation of three reservoirs, Chungju, Soyanggang, and Hwacheon, which are
crucial for the water supply in Seoul. By enabling these reservoirs to be operated at
comparable storage ratios, the model can serve as a valuable guide for proposing rational
operational plans to stakeholders. Furthermore, its versatility allows for the examination
of long-term preparedness strategies against extreme events, like droughts and floods,
through preliminary analyses. This is especially pertinent during dry years when water
supply is highly vulnerable, making the model an objective indicator in such scenarios.
Importantly, the model not only considers the storage ratio between reservoirs but also
takes into account the planned water supply for each, delivering optimal outcomes for both
joint and individual operations. These findings underline the effectiveness of the proposed
method in achieving a balanced and reliable water supply, and they offer valuable insights
for future research and practical applications in water resources management.
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year based on initial water level of 134.4 EL.m; Table S8. Optimization results for Soyanggang Reservoir
during drought year based on initial water level of 176.6 EL.m; Table S9. Optimization results for
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Abstract: The ecological compensation standard in transboundary river basins should be deter-
mined by the basin countries through negotiation on the basis of the base value of the ecological
compensation standard. This paper calculated the base value range of the ecological compensation
standard, determining the upper limit based on the spillover value of ecosystem services for the
ecosystem-service-consuming country and the lower limit according to the cost of ecological protec-
tion for the ecosystem-service-supplying country. The final range was determined by integrating
this with the willingness to pay and the actual effort in each basin country. Taking, for example, the
Lancang–Mekong River basin, the results indicate that the spillover value of ecosystem services in
Laos, China and Myanmar was positive and these three countries were ecosystem-service-supplying
countries, while in Cambodia, Vietnam and Thailand it was negative and these three countries were
ecosystem-service-consuming countries. Among the ecosystem-service-supplying countries, the
cost of ecological protection of them was in descending order of Laos, China and Myanmar, which
was related to their own level of economic development. Considering the adjustment coefficient
for the payment of ecosystem service value and the cost-sharing coefficient of each basin country,
the feasible range for the base value of the ecological compensation standard was determined to be
[2.47, 229.67] × 108 $, which provided the basis for the negotiation on the determination of the ECS.
In addition, implementation suggestions were proposed from three aspects: establishing a basin-
information-sharing mechanism and platform, establishing an integrated management organization
for transboundary river basins, and strengthening and improving the coordination and supervision
model of ecological compensation.

Keywords: transboundary river basins; base value; ecological compensation standard; spillover
value; cost; Lancang–Mekong River Basin

1. Introduction

Globally, there are 310 transboundary river basins (TBRBs) covering 150 countries and
regions, and the basins cover 47.1% of the global land area, with about 52% of the global
population living in TBRBs [1]. As the global shortage of freshwater resources intensifies
and the population grows rapidly, the utilization and demand for water resources in TBRBs
by basin countries (BCs) are increasing, leading to increasingly serious water resource
problems such as water shortage [2], water environment pollution [3], and water ecology
damage [4], and, thus, resulting in increasingly prominent conflicts among BCs. In the era
of global integration, countries in the world are increasingly connected and dependent.
It has gradually become a rational choice for BCs to solve contradictions and conflicts
through cooperation. In TBRBs, due to the involvement of numerous BCs, each of which is
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an independent sovereign state, it is not possible to handle basin-related matters through
mandatory means. Therefore, resolving the issues of ecological environment protection and
benefit allocation in transboundary river basins through negotiation has become an effective
means [5]. For example, the United States and Canada conducted full negotiations on the
distribution of interests in the Columbia River, and finally signed an agreement in 1976
to clarify the rights and obligations of both parties, which became a successful case in the
world to reasonably solve the distribution of interests in transboundary water resources [6].
Moreover, in the treatment of the allocation for the water resource in the Colorado River
basin, the negotiation of various stakeholders played a key role in improving the water
resource allocation model and resolving conflicts [7]. In addition, due to the mobility of
water resources, TBRBs show a strong characteristic of basin integrity and form a water
community with a shared future. This characteristic determines that each BC should
prioritize the overall interests and promote sustainable development when dealing with
ecological environmental protection issues in the basin.

Ecological compensation, as a means of environmental economic management, can
effectively coordinate the relationship between resource exploitation and ecological envi-
ronmental protection [8]. It can also effectively adjust the unequal distribution of benefits
caused by resource exploitation and utilization, and alleviate the conflicts among BCs. It
is an important means to propel the sustainable development of TBRBs forward. In the
process of TBRB development, some BCs have ceded part of their own benefits in order to
make the overall benefits of the TBRB maximum, and some BCs have enjoyed the overall
benefits too much. In order to achieve sustainable development of TBRBs, beneficiary coun-
tries need to compensate the countries that transfer interests, thereby reducing conflicts
and contradictions caused by uneven distribution of basin interests. For example, in the
Elbe River basin, Germany compensated 9 million marks to the Czech Republic in 2000
for the construction of urban sewage treatment plants at the border of the Czech Republic
and Germany to ensure the health and the stability of the water environment [9]; in the
Lesotho highlands of Orange River, the upstream country, Lesotho, built dam facilities, and
South Africa bore most of its construction costs to ensure that it could obtain water from
upstream of Lesotho [10]; during the construction process of the Gabčíkovo-Nagymaros
hydroelectric station in the Danube River, Hungary, undertook a portion of the engineering
construction on the territory of Czechoslovakia to ensure equal sharing of costs and equal
distribution of power-generation benefits [11]. These compensation measures have reduced
the occurrence of conflicts and contradictions between different basin countries.

When carrying out ecological compensation activities, it is crucial to determine the
ecological compensation standard (ECS) [8], which affects whether compensation activities
can be effectively carried out. The quantity and magnitude of the ECS are influenced by
factors such as the loss or gain of stakeholders, the international situation, national policy
and so on. Because of the differences in the perspectives and main factors involved in
different scholars’ research, although there has been more research on the ECS, a unified
standard or calculation method has not yet been formed. At present, scholars mostly
determine the ECS from the perspective of investment and income [12]. The methods
based on the investment perspective mainly include the cost of ecological protection (CEP)
method [13,14], while the methods based on the income perspective mainly include the
ecosystem service value (ESV) method [15,16] and the willingness to pay method [17,18].
The CEP method mainly includes the method of the direct cost and the opportunity cost [19].
When using the CEP method for calculation, the key lies in the selection of calculation
indicators; that is, the coverage of the CEP. When using the ESV method, due to the
large amount of the ESV and its tendency to be overestimated, there may be a significant
deviation between the conclusions obtained and the actual situation [20]. When using
this, scientific measurement can be made by deducting the consumption of ecosystem
service value (CESV) by oneself. The willingness to pay method ensures the acceptance
and recognition of compensation by relevant stakeholders through considering willingness
to pay in the calculation of the ESV. However, during the investigation process, information
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asymmetry may occur, which may not match the actual willingness to pay [21]. Therefore,
more objective methods need to be used to measure this.

In summary, scholars have generally recognized the importance of determining the
ECS in TBRBs. Although the research methods are different, scholars are in agreement in
the pursuit of fairness and rationality in the formulation of the ECS. However, currently,
the determination of the ECS, both domestically and internationally, is based on one or
several methods, with the author choosing the appropriate results or finding the mean or
median as the ECS, lacking universality. In TBRBs, due to the involvement of numerous
BCs, determining an ECS that can be accepted by all BCs should not be done solely
through one method. In addition, each BC should be given sufficient negotiation autonomy
to comprehensively determine the ECS in TBRBs, thereby improving the acceptability
and feasibility of the ECS. In view of the role of various stakeholders in the ecological
environment of TBRBs, the BC is taken as the basic research unit and can be subdivided
into an ecosystem-service-supplying country (ESSC) and an ecosystem-service-consuming
country (ESCC). During the negotiation, the ESSCs and the ESCCs are taken as two together,
to conduct one-on-one negotiation, and the negotiation space of both sides should be
determined first. The base value of the ECS in TBRBs is the theoretical value of the ECS
formulated objectively and reasonably considering the input cost of the ESSC and the
benefit degree of the ESCC, which can provide the basis for the negotiation among the BCs.

Therefore, in order to promote the healthy and stable development of TBRBs, reduce
interest disputes, and provide a theoretical basis for negotiation among various BCs; this
paper attempted to design a feasible range of the base value of the ECS in TBRBs. Taking
the BC as the research subject, the BC was divided into two main bodies: the ESCC and the
ESSC. From the perspective of ecological beneficiaries, the upper limit of the base value of
the ECS was determined on the basis of the spillover value of ecosystem services (SVES) of
the ESCC. From the perspective of ecological protectors, the lower limit of the base value of
the ECS was determined according to the CEP of the ESSC. The feasible range for the base
value of the ECS in TBRBs was determined based on the actual water consumption and the
willingness to pay of each BC. The general idea of this paper is shown in Figure 1.
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2. Study Area and Data Resource
2.1. Study Area

The Lancang–Mekong River is the only transboundary river in Asia that connects six
countries with one river. It originates in Qinghai, China and enters Vietnam through Myan-
mar, Laos, Thailand, and Cambodia [22]. The Lancang–Mekong River basin (LMRB) runs
through the entire of southeast Asia and is linked to the economic and social development
of various countries. The LMRB is rich in ecological resources, which are exploited and
utilized by each BC based on its own development needs. However, due to the difference
in economic development level, the exploitation and utilization degree and efficiency of
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basin resources are also different. In the process of resource utilization, the BCs have
caused different degrees of impact on the basin’s ecological environment. In addition,
the differences in the willingness and ability of the basin’s ecological protection result in
the unbalanced relationship between the ecological environment and economic interests
among the BCs. At present, although some transboundary cooperation has been carried out
among Lancang–Mekong countries, interest conflicts in resource utilization and ecological
protection occur from time-to-time. These conflicts pose a certain threat and challenge to
the water security and long-term development of the LMRB. Therefore, ecological com-
pensation can be used to solve this problem in the LMRB. The research area is shown in
Figure 2 [23].
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2.2. Data Resource

The basic data involved in the determination of the base value of the ECS in the LMRB
are mainly used to calculate the SVES and CEP of BCs. Considering the time development
and data availability, this paper took 2019 as the research benchmark year. When confirming
different land use types and areas of the BCs in the LMRB, the classification standards made
by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the Mekong
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River Commission are adopted [24]. In this paper, land use in the LMRB was divided into
seven types: farmland, grassland, forestland, water area, wetland, construction land and
unused land. The land use data were sourced from the National Qinghai Tibet Plateau
Scientific Data Center with a resolution of 10 m [25], and various land use areas were
obtained through visual interpretation by ArcGIS. Specific data are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Area of different land use types in LMRB. Unit: 104 km2.

Category Farmland Grassland Forestland Water
Area Wetland Construction

Land
Unused

Land

China 0.56 8.77 6.82 0.09 0.01 0.08 0.14
Myanmar 0.12 0.75 1.30 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00

Laos 2.60 6.59 11.28 0.25 0.02 0.08 0.00
Thailand 11.32 3.36 3.44 0.27 0.08 0.52 0.00
Cambodia 6.89 1.35 6.45 0.77 0.75 0.11 0.00
Vietnam 2.01 1.07 2.01 0.07 0.00 0.08 0.00

The equivalent factor of the ESV was modified based on the Xie Gaudi Edition [26]
and according to the actual land use situation in the LMRB. Among them, in the farmland
ecosystem, the LMRB is mainly planted with rice, which has high value in food production
and soil and water conservation [27]; in the forestland ecosystem, the LMRB mainly
grows tropical rainforest with various values such as climate regulation and soil erosion
prevention [28], and its NPP is relatively high [29,30]; in the construction land ecosystem,
some construction land contains public green spaces, which have certain ESV such as
environmental greening and soil conservation [31–33]. Taking the practical characteristics of
the LMRB into account, the equivalent factor values for ecosystems of grassland, water area
and unused land were determined on the basis of secondary classification of shrubland [34],
water system, and bare land [31]. In addition, the precipitation in the LMRB is relatively
abundant [35], and corresponding adjustments were made according to the adjustment
rules of precipitation spatiotemporal adjustment factors [26,31]. The equivalent value per
unit area in the LMRB determined in this paper is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Ecosystem service equivalent value per unit area in LMRB.

Classification
Supply Service Regulating Service Support Service Cultural

Service

FP MP WS GR CR DE HR SC NCM BD AL

Farmland 1.36 0.09 −0.88 1.11 0.57 0.17 8.16 1.30 0.19 0.21 0.09
Grassland 0.38 0.56 0.93 1.97 5.21 1.72 11.46 2.40 0.18 2.18 0.96
Forestland 0.42 0.96 1.48 3.15 9.43 2.80 20.62 3.84 0.29 3.49 1.54
Water Area 0.80 0.23 24.87 0.77 2.29 5.55 306.72 0.93 0.07 2.55 1.89

Wetland 0.51 0.50 7.77 1.90 3.60 3.60 72.69 2.31 0.18 7.87 4.73
Construction

Land 0.01 0.03 0.41 0.75 2.01 0.97 5.08 0.92 0.07 0.89 0.69

Unused Land 0 0 0 0.02 0 0.10 0.09 0.02 0 0.02 0.01

Notes: FP: Food Production; MP: Material Production; WS: Water Supply; GR: Gas Regulation; CR: Climate
Regulation; DE: Decontamination Environment; HR: Hydrologic Regulation; SC: Soil Conservation; NCM:
Nutrients Cycle Maintenance; BD: Biological Diversity; AL: Aesthetics Landscape.

The output, price, planting area and agricultural output value of major food crops
were from the FAO database [36]. The population, water resources and socio-economic
data of the basin were from the Transboundary Waters Assessment Programme (TWAP)
database [37], Transboundary Freshwater Dispute Database (TFDD) [38], Mekong River
Commission [39], World Bank database [40] and the existing literature [32,41,42]. Among
them, when calculating the direct cost of ecological protection, China uses data from the
Yunnan Province (including Baoshan, Pu’er, Lincang, Xishuangbanna, Dali, Nujiang, and
Diqing), sourced from the Yunnan Provincial Statistical Yearbook [43].
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Upper Limit of the Base Value—SVES
3.1.1. Determination Ideas of the SVES

From the perspective of ecological beneficiaries, this paper determines the upper limit
of the base value of the ECS according to the SVES of ESCCs. In this paper, the SVES
is the surplus value, which is the remaining part after subtracting the ecological value
used by residents for production and life based on the ESV of the basin. Therefore, the
measurement of the SVES should contain two sections: the first is the measurement of the
ESV, and the second is the measurement of the CESV by the BCs themselves. In the process
of calculation, it is scientific and reasonable to use the SVES as the upper limit, taking
into account the elimination of self-consumption based on the ESV. In the application of
methods, it is comparable to obtain the SVES on the basis of the equivalent factor method,
combining with the ecological footprint and ecological carrying capacity.

Based on the above analysis, a calculation model of the SVES in TBRBs is obtained,
and it serves as the determination basis of the upper limit of the base value of the ECS in
TBRBs. The specific calculation is shown in Equation (1).

SEi = FEi − CEI (1)

where i = 1, 2, . . . , n is the BC; SEi is the SVES in BCi($); FEi is the ESV in BCi($); CEi is the
CESV in BCi($). When SEi > 0, it indicates that the CESV of BCi is less than the ESV it owns,
and its ESV status belongs to a surplus state. BCi is the ESSC. When SEi = 0, it indicates
that the CESV of BCi is equal to the ESV it owns, and its ESV status is in an equilibrium
state. BCi is neither an ESSC nor an ESCC. When SEi < 0, it indicates that the CESV of BCi is
greater than the ESV it owns, and its ESV status belongs to a deficit state. BCi is the ESCC.

3.1.2. Determination of ESV

This paper calculates the total ESV of each BC using the equivalent factor method.
When calculating, the main consideration is the land use area of various ecosystems,
equivalent factor of various ecosystem service functions, and economic value corresponding
to each equivalent factor. The specific calculation is shown in Equation (2).

FEi =
a

∑
j=1

b

∑
p=1

αjp·βi·Ai (2)

where j, j = 1, 2,· · · , a is different ecosystem types; p, p = 1, 2,· · · , b is different ecosystem
service functions; αjp is the equivalent factor value corresponding to the p-th ecosystem
service function in the j-th ecosystem; βi is the economic value ($/hm2) corresponding to
the equivalent factor of BC i; Ai is the land use area (hm2) of various ecosystems in BC i;
the other symbols are the same as above.

(1) Determination of equivalent factor value (αjp)

The determination of equivalent factor value αjp is mainly based on the basic equiva-
lent table revised by Xie Gaodi et al., in 2015 [26], and actual modifications are made based
on the specific situation of the research basin. When making corrections, adjustments can
be made based on net primary productivity (NPP), differences in precipitation, etc. [26].

(2) Determination of economic value corresponding to equivalent factors (βi)

The economic value corresponding to each equivalent factor is the economic value
generated by the national average grain production per hectare of farmland under natural
conditions. In farmland ecosystems, food value is produced by natural factors and human
factors, so it is difficult to accurately measure the specific amount of food value under the
action of natural factors. Therefore, according to relevant research [44–46], the economic
value corresponding to each equivalent factor is determined as 1/7 of the national average
grain yield market value for that year. The economic value of grain crops is mainly
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determined by calculating the economic value generated by rice, wheat and corn, as shown
in Equation (3).

βi =
1
7

3

∑
m=1

Qim·Pim

Sim
(3)

where m, m = 1, 2, 3 represents rice, wheat and corn, respectively, in the farmland ecosys-
tem; Qim is the annual average yield (kt) of grain crop m in the farmland ecosystem of BC i;
Pim is the average annual price ($/kt) of grain crop m in the farmland ecosystem of BC i;
Sim is the average annual planting area (hm2) of grain crop m in the farmland ecosystem of
BC i; the other symbols are the same as above.

3.1.3. Determination of CESV

This paper calculates the CESV according to the ecological consumption coefficient,
which is the ratio of ecological consumption and ecological supply of each BC. After the
ecological consumption coefficient is defined, the CESV can be obtained in consideration of
the ESV. The specific calculation is shown in Equation (4).

CEi = FEi·θi (4)

where θi is the ecological consumption coefficient of BC i; the other symbols are the same
as above.

The specific calculation of θi is shown in Equation (5).

θi =
ECi

ESi
(5)

where ECi is the ecological consumption of BCi(hm2); ESi is the ecological supply of BCi
(hm2); the other symbols are the same as above.

(1) Determination of ecological consumption of each BC (ECi)

The ecological consumption of each BC can be determined through the ecological foot-
print, which refers to the biological productive land area needed for the conversion of waste
generated by product production and consumption during the development process [47].
It usually includes six types: farmland, grassland, forestland, waters, construction land
and fossil energy land. The specific calculation of the ecological footprint is shown in
Equations (6) and (7).

ECi = Ni·eci (6)

eci =
6

∑
k=1

n

∑
s=1

rk·
Ciks
GPks

(7)

where Ni is the population of BC i; eci is the ecological footprint per capita of BCi
(hm2/person); k, k = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 represents six land types: farmland, grassland, forest-
land, waters, construction land and fossil energy land; rk is the equilibrium factor of various
types of land; s, s = 1, 2, . . . , n represents the goods produced by various types of land;
Ciks is the per capita output of the s-th commodity produced on the k-th land in the BCi
(kg/person); GPks is the global average production of commodity s produced by the k type
of land (kg/hm2); the other symbols are the same as above.

(2) Determination of ecological supply of each BC (ESi)

The ecological supply of each BC can be determined by ecological carrying capacity,
which refers to the total bioproductive area provided by a region [48]. It usually includes
six land types: farmland, grassland, forestland, waters, construction land and fossil energy
land. Generally speaking, when measuring ecological carrying capacity, 12% of the area
needs to be subtracted for biodiversity conservation, in order to maintain regional sustain-
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able development [16]. The specific calculation of ecological carrying capacity is shown in
Equation (8).

ESi = 1 −12%
6

∑
k=1

Aik·rk·xk (8)

where Aik is the utilization area (hm2) of the k-th type of land in BCi; xk is the yield factor
of each type of land; the other symbols are the same as above.

3.2. Lower Limit of the Base Value—CEP
3.2.1. Determination Ideas of CEP

From the perspective of ecological protector, the lower limit of the base value of the
ECS is determined according to the CEP of ESSCs. The CEP in this paper refers to the total
investment of each BC in the governance and protection of the ecological environment
within the TBRB, as well as the loss caused by the development opportunity given up,
including direct cost and opportunity cost [49]. The positive SVES exists in ESSCs, which
has a positive effect on other regions, indicating that the ESSCs have paid a lot of funds and
efforts to manage and maintain the ecological environment of the basin, and made certain
sacrifices in their own economic development. Due to the systematic and holistic nature of
TBRBs, ESCCs have excessively enjoyed the benefits of basins, posing a certain degree of
threat and damage to the rights that ESSCs should have. According to the principles of fair
and reasonable utilization as well as equal rights and responsibilities, from the perspective
of sustainable development, it is reasonable for ESCCs, as beneficiaries, to compensate
ESSCs to a certain extent for their efforts.

Therefore, the calculation of the CEP in a TBRB should contain two sections: the first is
the calculation of direct cost of the CEP, and the second is the calculation of opportunity cost
of the CEP. In the process of calculation, it should be fully combined with the characteristics
of the basin and the collection of relevant data, so as to sort out and calculate the CEP
invested by the ESSCs.

Based on the above analysis, a calculation model of the CEP in a TBRB is obtained,
and it serves as the determination basis of the lower limit of the base value of the ECS in
the TBRB. The specific calculation is shown in Equation (9).

PCi = DPCi + OPCi (9)

where i, i = 1, 2,· · · , n is the ESSCs; PCi is the CEP of ESSCs ($); DPCi is the direct cost for
ecological protection of ESSCs ($); OPCi is the opportunity cost for ecological protection of
ESSCs ($).

3.2.2. Determination of Direct Cost for Ecological Protection in ESSCs

(1) Accounting Scope

The direct cost is the direct display of the funds invested by ESSCs in basin ecological
environment protection work. Due to the differences in the actual situation of develop-
ment and protection work in different basins, and the high demand for related data to
determine the direct cost, there is no fixed standard for the accounting scope of direct
cost. However, in general, for the sake of protecting the ecological environment of the
basin and providing sustainable ESV, it is necessary for ESSCs to implement corresponding
protection measures according to various land use types, including the construction of
related protection projects and the management of related environmental problems. Thus,
when assessing the accounting scope of direct cost for ecological protection in ESSCs, in
this paper, it is divided into four categories: forestry and grassland construction cost (CLi),
water environment management and protection cost (CWi), wetland protection cost (CSi)
and biodiversity protection cost (CDi). The accounting scope of direct cost for ecological
protection in ESSCs is shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Accounting scope of direct cost for ecological protection in ESSCs.

Direct Cost Index Index Interpretation

Forestry and grassland
construction cos t (CLi )

Cost of forest protection Investment in reducing deforestation, artificial
afforestation, closed mountain afforestation etc.

Cost of returning farmland to forest
or grassland

Investment in returning sloping farmland to
forests and grasslands, afforestation in barren

mountains and wasteland etc.

Cost of natural ecological protection

Investment in the construction and
management of ecological function protection

zones, ecological restoration, resource
development supervision etc.

Construction and management costs of
nature reserves

Investment in infrastructure construction, daily
maintenance, management operations etc.

Water environment management
and protection cos t (CWi )

Cost of water conservancy
project construction

Investment in the water facilities construction,
operation and maintenance of water

engineering etc.

Cost of water pollution control Investment in point and non-point source
pollution etc.

Cost of water quality monitoring
Investment in the construction and operation

management of water quality monitoring
stations, scientific research etc.

Cost of saving water
Investment in water-saving projects, renovation

and upgrading of water-saving facilities,
innovation of technologies etc.

Cost of soil and water conservation
Investment in regional comprehensive

governance, related engineering
construction etc.

Wetland protection cos t (CSi ) Wetland protection cost
Investment in the construction of wetland

protection areas, returning farmland to
wetlands, restoring degraded wetlands etc.

Biodiversity protection cos t (CDi ) Cost of plant and animal protection
Investment in the renovation and restoration of

animal and plant habitats, as well as pilot
projects in national parks

(2) Accounting Method

On the basis of the above analysis, the specific calculation of the direct cost for ecologi-
cal protection in ESSCs is shown in Equation (10).

DPCi = CLi + CWi + CSi + CDi (10)

where CLi is the forestry and grassland construction cost of ESSCi; CWi is the water environ-
ment management and protection cost of ESSCi; CSi is the wetland protection cost of ESSCi;
CDi is the biodiversity protection cost of ESSCi; the other symbols are the same as above.

3.2.3. Determination of Opportunity Cost for Ecological Protection in ESSCs

The opportunity cost is an indirect reflection of the development value sacrificed by
ESSCs in ecological environment protection work in TBRBs. In order to maintain the overall
healthy and long-term development of the basin environment, ESSCs have to restrict the
exploitation and utilization of some natural resources; thus, losing the benefits obtained
from utilizing these resources. When measuring the opportunity cost, it is difficult to
obtain sufficient and accurate actual data as there is no unified measurement standard and
method, and the TBRB situation is quite complex. As a consequence, this paper adopts
the empirical comparison method to measure it [50]; that is, the difference between the
economic development level of the ESSC and the neighboring region. The development
opportunity cost lost by the ESSC due to ecological protection is calculated in detail as
shown in Equations (11) and (12).

OPCi = (Gs −Gi)·Ni·σi (11)
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σi =
RAi

RTi
×100% (12)

where Gs is the per capita disposable income ($/person) in the vicinity of ESSCi; Gi is the
per capita disposable income ($/person) in ESSCi;·σi is the regulatory factor, that is, the
proportion of the total agricultural product of the basin in the total basin product of ESSCi;
RAi is the total agricultural product of the basin in ESSCi ($); RTi is the total basin product
of ESSCi ($); the other symbols are the same as above.

3.3. Determination of the Range for the Base Value of the ECS in TBRBs

On the basis of the analysis of Sections 3.1 and 3.2, this paper takes the SVES of ESCCs
as the upper limit, and the CEP of ESSCs as the lower limit; thus, forming the selection
range for the base value of the ECS in the TBRB. On this basis, it provides a basis for
negotiation on the final value of the ECS between the ESSC and ESCC in the TBRB. Since
the ESSCs and ESCCs are taken as two together to conduct one-to-one negotiation in this
paper, the final range of the base value is shown in Equation (13).

γ·
n

∑
i=1

PCi ≤ S0 ≤
n

∑
i=1

li·|SEi| (13)

where γ is the cost-sharing coefficient; S0 is the base value of the ECS in the TBRB ($); li is
the adjustment coefficient for payment of ESV for the BC i; the other symbols are the same
as above.

The cost-sharing coefficient (γ) is mainly determined according to the utilization of
water resources in the TBRB by ESSCs and ESCCs; that is, the CEP should be shared
according to the proportion of the water consumption in ESCCs to the entire basin. The
specific calculation of γ is shown in Equation (14).

γ =
∑n

i=1 Wci

∑n
i=1 Wi

(14)

where Wci is the total water use (m3) of basin water resources for the ESCCi, including
agricultural, industrial and domestic water use; Wi is the total water use (m3) of basin
water resources for the BCi; the other symbols are the same as above.

The adjustment coefficient for payment of the ESV (li) is mainly determined according
to the economic development level of each BC. Li Jinchang et al. proposed a method to
get the value of willingness to pay on the basis of combining of the S-shaped Pearl growth
curve model and the Engel coefficient [51], and applied it with significant results. Since
then, many scholars have continuously used this model to get the adjustment coefficient
for payment of the ESV [52], and its specific calculation is shown in Equation (15).

li =
1

1 + e−ti
, ti =

1
Ek

i
− 3 (15)

where the image of li is called the Pearl Growth Curve, the range of which is from 0 to 1; Ek
i

is the Engel coefficient for the year k of each BC; the other symbols are the same as above.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. SVES of BCs in the LMRB
4.1.1. ESV of BCs in the LMRB

According to Equations (2) and (3), on the basis of clarifying the area of different land
use types and the equivalent factor value in each BC, the ESV of each BC can be obtained
by combining the economic value of main food crops. The specific calculation results are
shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. ESV of BCs in LMRB. Unit: 108 $.

Category Farmland Grassland Forestland Water
Area Wetland Construction

Land
Unused

Land Total

China 6.30 221.59 296.17 28.94 0.93 0.91 0.03 554.87
Myanmar 1.32 18.53 55.02 1.83 0.00 * 0.09 0.00 76.79

Laos 37.03 211.84 622.67 97.76 2.18 1.13 0.00 972.61
Thailand 115.08 77.27 135.77 75.90 7.11 5.05 0.00 416.18

Cambodia 144.05 63.89 523.12 451.80 134.83 2.19 0.00 1319.88
Vietnam 42.66 51.27 165.79 40.56 0.26 1.66 0.00 302.20

Total 346.44 644.39 1798.54 696.79 145.31 11.03 0.03 3642.53

Note: The actual value of 0.00 * is 0.00257359.

The Table 4 indicated that the overall ESV in the LMRB was 3642.53 × 108 $. From the
perspective of BCs, Cambodia had the highest ESV, which was 1319.88 × 108 $, accounting
for 36.23% of the total basin. It was followed by Laos, China, Thailand, Vietnam and
Myanmar, which accounted for 26.70%, 15.23%, 11.43%, 8.30% and 2.11%, respectively. The
ESV in Myanmar was the lowest in the basin: only 76.79 × 108 $. In terms of land use
type, the ESV of forestland was the highest in the entire ESV of each BC, among which
Myanmar and Laos accounted for 71.65% and 64.02%. The proportion of construction land
and unused land was the lowest. Except China, there was no unused land in the other
five countries. The proportion of ESV of different land use types in the LMRB is shown in
Figure 3.
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4.1.2. CESV of BCs in the LMRB

According to Equations (5)–(8), the ecological consumption coefficient of each BC can
be obtained by combining the equilibrium factor and yield factor of various land types,
based on clarifying the population of each BC, the area of different land use types, and the
main production commodity yield of each land type. Among them, the equilibrium factors
for farmland, grassland, forestland, water area, construction land and land for energy and
fuel are 2.10, 0.47, 1.33, 0.36, 2.18 and 1.35, respectively [32]. The yield factors are 1.65, 0.20,
0.91, 0.99, 1.65 and 0, respectively [32]. The specific calculation results are as shown in
Table 5.

According to Table 5, the ecological consumption coefficient of China, Myanmar and
Laos was less than 1, and that of Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam was greater than 1,
indicating that the ecological supply of China, Myanmar and Laos exceeded the ecological
consumption, while the ecological consumption of Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam
exceeded the ecological supply. The ecological consumption coefficient of Thailand reached
1.6, which was higher than that of Cambodia and Vietnam. In terms of geographical location,
China, Myanmar and Laos lie in the upstream and middle stream of the LMRB, while
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Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam lie in the downstream. The ecological consumption level
in the downstream was significantly higher than that in the upstream and middle stream.

Table 5. Ecological consumption coefficient of BCs in LMRB.

Category Ecological Footprint
(104 hm2)

Ecological Carrying
Capacity (104 hm2)

Ecological
Consumption

Coefficient

China 1328.70 1641.66 0.81
Myanmar 115.13 184.41 0.62

Laos 1425.80 2083.29 0.68
Thailand 6430.64 4017.26 1.60

Cambodia 2172.48 2022.20 1.07
Vietnam 1148.37 864.20 1.33

From the perspective of ecological footprint, Thailand was the highest, which was
6430.64 × 104 hm2, accounting for about 50.95% of the whole basin, and the rest were
Cambodia, Laos, China, Vietnam and Myanmar, in turn. From the perspective of ecological
carrying capacity, Thailand still was the highest, which was 4017.26 × 104 hm2, accounting
for 37.15% of the whole basin, and the rest were Laos, Cambodia, China, Vietnam and Myan-
mar, in turn. From a geographical location point of view, both aspects generally showed a
trend of gradual growth from the up-reaches to the low-reaches of the basin, which was
closely affected by the geographical distribution, basin area, economic conditions, natural
resource endowment conditions and other factors of the BCs.

According to Equation (4), combined with the ESV shown in Table 4 and the ecological
consumption coefficient shown in Table 5, the CESV of each BC can be obtained. Specifically,
the CESV of China, Myanmar, Laos, Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam was 449.09 × 108 $,
47.94× 108 $, 665.65× 108 $, 666.20× 108 $, 1417.96× 108 $ and 401.57× 108 $, respectively.

4.1.3. SVES of BCs in the LMRB

According to Equation (1), the SVES of each BC in the LMRB can be obtained by
combining the ESV of each BC and its own CESV. Specifically, the SVES in China, Myanmar,
Laos, Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam was 105.78 × 108 $, 28.85 × 108 $, 306.96 × 108 $,
−250.02 × 108 $, −98.08 × 108 $ and −99.37 × 108 $, respectively.

The results indicated that the SVES in China, Myanmar and Laos was positive, re-
sulting in positive ecological spillover, indicating that these three countries could offer
ESV to other BCs after deducting their own CESV. They were ESSCs and should receive
compensation. The SVES in Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam was negative, showing that
they had excessively consumed the ESV and destroyed the balance of nature of the river
basin in the process of development. They were ESCCs and should compensate.

In real life, Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam lie in the middle and lower reaches and
have relatively high levels of utilization of basin resources, consuming a large amount
of water and ecological resources in their respective development processes. This also
explains why these three countries are ESCCs. Thailand mainly diverts the Mekong River
for agricultural irrigation and daily life. The area of Thailand in the LMRB accounts for
nearly 1/4 of the entire basin. It has formulated multiple Mekong River diversion plans,
introducing massive water resources into the country for self-use, which has seriously
affected downstream water use [42]. Cambodia is a typical agricultural country, with
more than 85% of its land area located in the LMRB. Meanwhile, 60% of the water supply
of Tonlé Sap in Cambodia comes from the Mekong River. Its economic development
has a high demand for river water resources [41]. The lower Mekong Delta is home to
high-quality rice from around the world, with Cambodia accounting for about 1/5 of the
area and the remaining area belonging to Vietnam. Here, 90% of Vietnam’s exported rice
grows. Therefore, it needs a large amount of irrigation and ecological water [53]. China
and Laos, which lay in the upstream, have put much energy and resources into basin
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ecological environment protection and water conservancy engineering construction, which
can reduce the losses caused by special water conditions in downstream countries during
drought periods and floods. For instance, in 2016, China implemented emergency water
replenishment for the downstream of the Mekong River through sluice opening, which
effectively relieved the drought in Vietnam [54]. Laos has built dams upstream to alleviate
water scarcity and flood disasters in downstream countries during dry periods [32]. As a
result, in the light of the principle of beneficiary compensates, it is fair for the ESCCs to
compensate the ESSCs.

4.2. CEP of BCs in the LMRB

According to the analysis in Section 4.1.3, China, Myanmar and Laos were the ESSCs.
Therefore, the CEPs of these three countries need to be calculated to determine the lower
limit of the base value of ESV in LMRB. According to Equations (9)–(12), combined with
the direct and opportunity cost in China (Yunnan Province), Myanmar and Laos, the CEP
of ESSCs in LMRB can be obtained. The specific results are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. CEP of BCs in LMRB. Unit: 104 $.

Category Direct Cost Opportunity Cost CEP

China 4954.40 4155.27 9109.67
Myanmar 216.73 1062.93 1279.66

Laos 2148.06 15,839.28 17,987.34
Total 7319.19 21,057.48 28,376.67

As seen from Table 6, the entire CEP of ESSCs in the LMRB was 28,376.67 × 104 $,
in which the direct cost was 7319.19 × 104 $, accounting for 25.79% of the total cost. The
opportunity cost was 21,057.48 × 104 $, accounting for 74.21% of the total cost. From the
perspective of BCs, China had the highest direct cost, accounting for 67.69% of the total
direct cost, while Laos had the highest opportunity cost, accounting for 75.22% of the total
opportunity cost.

The CEP of ESSCs in the LMRB is closely related to its own level of economic devel-
opment. The higher the level of economic development, the higher the awareness and
ability of ecological protection, and the more funds can be directly invested in ecological
protection for the basin. Myanmar and Laos, due to their relatively backward economy
and small population size, are unable to fully undertake the obligations of resource de-
velopment and ecological environment protection, resulting in significantly smaller direct
cost investments. Although Myanmar lies in the upstream of the LMRB, only about 2%
of the basin coverage area is within Myanmar’s borders. Therefore, Myanmar has low
enthusiasm for water resource development in the LMRB, and focuses more on forest
environmental protection in the basin [4], resulting in higher opportunity costs. Most of
Laos’ national territory is located in the LMRB. The water production of the LMRB in Laos
accounts for 35% of the total basin volume, ranking first among the six countries in the
basin [42]. Although Laos has great potential for hydropower development, its utilization
level is relatively low, resulting in higher opportunity costs. China has the highest level
of economic development among the three countries, a strong enthusiasm for ecological
protection, and has invested the most in costs. For example, China actively carries out
the construction of Sanjiangyuan National Park to improve the water conservation and
grassland coverage of the Lancang River; it actively promotes the construction of Potatso
National Park; and constantly improves the value of forest ecosystem services. In addition,
because of the fact that China’s utilization of water resources in the LMRB is mainly based
on hydropower and shipping, which are classified as non-consumable water, the actual
consumption of water in China is relatively low [22]. So the opportunity cost is also high.
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4.3. Range for the Base Value of the ECS in the LMRB

Combined with the analysis in Section 3.3 and the judgment above, the SVES in
Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam was taken as the upper limit, and the CEP in China,
Myanmar and Laos was taken as the lower limit, when determining the feasible range for
the base value of the ECS in the LMRB. The final confirmation of the range was combined
with the cost-sharing coefficient and adjustment coefficient for payment of the ESV.

When determining the cost-sharing coefficient, it is necessary to consider the pro-
portion of water resource consumption in Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam in the total
basin water consumption. The water resources utilization of countries in the LMRB is
shown in Table 7. When determining the adjustment coefficient for payment of the ESV, it is
necessary to consider the Engel coefficients of Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam. According
to statistics from the US Department of Agriculture’s Bureau of Economic Research, they
are 0.276, 0.446 and 0.411, respectively.

Table 7. Water resources utilization of countries in LMRB. Unit: 108 m3.

Category Agricultural
Water

Industrial
Water

Domestic
Water Total

China 21.43 2.15 4.10 27.68
Myanmar 1.36 0.03 0.10 1.49

Laos 39.44 0.20 2.39 42.03
Thailand 98.09 1.40 11.23 110.72

Cambodia 89.54 0.20 5.20 94.94
Vietnam 259.14 1.22 5.45 265.81

Total 509.00 5.20 28.47 542.67

To sum up, according to Equations (13)–(15), the range for the base value of the ECS in
the LMRB can be obtained, as shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Range for the base value of ECS in LMRB.

Upper Limit of the Base Value Lower Limit of the Base Value

SVES ACP APV Total CEP CSC Total

Thailand 250.02 0.65 162.51
229.67

China 0.91
0.87 2.47Cambodia 98.08 0.32 31.39 Myanmar 0.13

Vietnam 99.37 0.36 35.77 Laos 1.80

Range for the base value of ECS in LMRB: [2.47, 229.67] × 108 $
Notes: ACP: adjustment coefficient for payment of ESV; APV: actual payment value; CSC: cost-sharing coefficient.

As seen from Table 8, the feasible range for the base value of the ECS in the LMRB was
[2.47, 229.67] × 108 $ considering the actual development level of each BC, the willingness
to pay and the actual water consumption. That is to say, the theoretical space for the negoti-
ation between the ESSCs and ESCCs in the LMRB on the ECS was [2.47, 229.67] × 108 $,
within which the two sides can conduct full negotiation in order to work out a fair and
reasonable scheme for the ECS in the LMRB.

The ECS based on the SVES in the LMRB may exceed the actual tolerance range of
ESCCs, as the ESV is huge and difficult to estimate, and often several times the economic
value. The research method in this paper provided a way of thinking. However, the
ECS was still influenced by factors such as the geographical location of each BC and the
acquisition of relevant data, which can only be used as the theoretical upper limit of
the ECS. The ECS based on the CEP is in accordance with the ecological environment
governance and protection costs and opportunity costs of ESSCs. Influenced by factors
such as economic and social development level, people’s living standards, and government
policies, coupled with high requirements for data accuracy, it was easy to be underestimated
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during accounting and can only be used as the theoretical lower limit of the ECS. Therefore,
the final ECS must be fully negotiated and determined by each BC.

Due to the particularity of TBRBs, the current practice of ecological compensation in
TBRBs mainly relies on negotiated compensation between two countries. For example,
Canada agreed to build three reservoirs on the upstream of the Columbia River to regulate
the runoff, so as to meet the flood control requirements in the lower reaches of America.
And, America paid Canada for the construction of reservoirs and shared the benefits of
power generation [55]. However, theoretical research on ecological compensation in TBRBs
pays more attention to the theoretical framework of compensation mechanisms, and there
is less research on the setting of the ECS. Yu Jiawen et al. explored the ECS for the Mekong
River Basin through the ESV method, and obtained the actual compensation amounts that
Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia need to pay separately as the ecological compensation
objects [32]. The base value of the ECS discussed in this paper is a range of intervals,
and from the perspective of the overall basin. The compensation subjects and objects
are discussed as two entities. In this paper, the setting of the base value of the ECS offers
quantitative support for the development of the ecological compensation activities in TBRBs.
Meanwhile, it provides a theoretical basis for the negotiation among BCs, which helps to
clarify the ecological protection responsibilities of the BCs, reduces the occurrence of basin
disputes, and promotes the sustainable development of TBRBs. In terms of the final ECS
for TBRBs and the amount of compensation each BC should bear and accept, respectively,
this paper believes that the final decision can be made by the BCs themselves through full
negotiation according to the actual economic and social development of each BC, combined
with their benefit degree, ability to pay, fund use efficiency and other aspects. In terms of
specific compensation methods, this paper believes that various methods such as financial
compensation, ecological financing, water rights trading, political coordination, unimpeded
trade, technical support and industrial assistance can be adopted through negotiation by
various BCs to promote the long-term movement of ecological compensation activities.

5. Conclusions

For the reason of reducing the conflicts caused by the inharmonious relationship
between resource exploitation and ecological environmental protection of BCs, and realize
the sustainable development of TBRBs, this paper divided BCs into ESSCs and ESCCs in
view of the overall basin. The paper took them as two together to conduct one-to-one
negotiation on setting the ECS of the basin, and discussed the basis of the two parties’
negotiation—the base value of ECS. Firstly, a calculation model for the SVES of BCs in
TBRB was constructed. The equivalent factor method was used to estimate the ESV of each
BC, and the CESV of each BC was measured by the ecological consumption coefficient. On
this basis, the SVES of each BC was obtained. The upper limit of the base value of the ECS
was determined based on the SVES in ESCCs. Secondly, a calculation model of the CEP in
the TBRB was constructed, and the lower limit of the base value of the ECS was determined
according to the CEP in ESSCs. Finally, the feasible range for the base value of the ECS in
the TBRB was determined by combining the adjustment coefficient for payment of the ESV
and cost-sharing coefficient of each BC.

This paper took the LMRB as an example to conduct a case study, and the main
conclusions were as follows.

(1) The SVES in LMRB was Laos, China, Myanmar, Cambodia, Vietnam and Thailand,
in descending order. Among them, Laos, China and Myanmar had positive SVES,
and they were ESSCs. Cambodia, Vietnam and Thailand had negative SVES, and they
were ESCCs.

(2) The CEP of ESSCs in the LMRB was in descending order of Laos, China and Myanmar.
Among them, China had the highest direct cost and Laos had the highest opportunity
cost. The CEP of ESSCs in the LMRB is closely related to its own level of economic
development. The higher the level of economic development, the higher the awareness
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and ability of ecological protection, and the more funds can be directly invested in
ecological protection for the basin.

(3) Based on the adjustment coefficient for payment of the ESV and the cost-sharing
coefficient of each BC, the feasible range for the base value of the ECS in the LMRB was
determined to be [2.47, 229.67] × 108 $, which provided the basis for the negotiation
between the ESSCs and the ESCCs on the determination of the ECS.

Ecological compensation for TBRBs is a complex activity involving many stakehold-
ers. In the specific implementation process, it involves various influencing factors and
prerequisites such as communication and cooperation between various BCs, selection and
operation of negotiation platforms, fair and effective determination of the ECS, and so
on. Consequently, in the practical application of compensation, there is a relatively large
difficulty in coordination. To successfully achieve the goal of ecological compensation in
TBRBs, it is necessary to fully leverage the negotiation autonomy of each BC, and establish
and improve a guarantee mechanism for conducting ecological compensation activities
in the TBRB. Firstly, establish a basin-information-sharing mechanism and platform to
regularly share information related to ecological resources, such as water and forest re-
sources in the basin; secondly, establish an integrated management organization for the
TBRB, and jointly formulate rules for ecological environment protection and ecological
compensation activities, especially for the formulation of rules of procedure in special
situations; thirdly, strengthen and improve the coordination and supervision model of
ecological compensation in the TBRB, establish a platform for basin coordination and
supervision, standardize the cooperation and coordination procedures and improve the
regulatory system of ecological compensation.

However, because of the difficulty in obtaining basin information and related data,
this paper still has certain limitations and can be further explored in future research. Firstly,
the variability and development trend of the ESV in each BC can be considered, and
exploration can be conducted from the perspective of value increment; secondly, when
modifying parameters such as equivalent factor values, differential corrections can be made
based on the individual situation of each BC; thirdly, when setting the base value of the
ECS, the impact of cross-sectional water quality monitoring data on the determination
of the ECS can be further explored. In the future, BCs need to strengthen the concept of
integrated development, adhere to interest sharing and mutually beneficial cooperation,
establish an information-sharing mechanism, and assist in the long-term development of
the basin.
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Abbreviations

TBRB Transboundary river basins
BC Basin country
ECS Ecological compensation standard
CEP Cost of ecological protection
ESV Ecosystem service value
CSEV Consumption of ecosystem service value
ESSC Ecosystem service supplying country
ESCC Ecosystem service consuming country
SVES Spillover value of ecosystem services
NPP Net primary productivity
LMRB Lancang-Mekong River Basin
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Abstract: The study aimed to determine groundwater’s suitability for irrigation and cattle rearing in
Kuwait. In this regard, groundwater samples were collected from Umm Al Aish (UA) and adjoining
Rawdhatain (RA) water wellfields to develop groundwater suitability maps for irrigation purposes
using the fuzzy logic technique in ArcGIS. RA was dominated by Na-Cl, Na-Ca, and Ca-SO4 water
types, whereas UA was dominated by the Ca-Mg water type. Due to the influence of the temperature
and pCO2, the carbonates were inferred to be more susceptible to precipitation in the soil than the
sulfates. The ternary plots for both regions revealed that the samples’ suitability ranged from good
to unsuitable. Spatial maps of nine significant parameters governing the irrigation suitability of
water were mapped and integrated using the fuzzy membership values for both regions. The final
suitability map derived by overlaying all the considered parameters indicated that 8% of the RA
region was categorized as excellent, while UA showed only 5%. Samples situated in the study areas
showed an excellent to very satisfactory range for livestock consumption. Developing a monitoring
system along with innovative water resource management systems is essential in maintaining the
fertility of the soil and existing groundwater reserves.

Keywords: groundwater suitability; irrigation; fuzzy logic; GIS; water quality; water management;
Kuwait; arid region

1. Introduction

The lack of freshwater availability is the primary challenge in the world’s driest
regions. Water quality is quickly degrading because of the combined effects of the dry
climate and global warming. Climate change has an immediate impact on the amount
and quality of groundwater/surface water in arid and semi-arid regions [1,2]. Studies
on long-term climate change, adopting modeling techniques using land use–land cover
and meteorological parameters, have also yielded similar observations [3]. Additionally,
the water quality is declining due to the rising demand for human consumption and
agricultural purposes. These needs cannot be satisfied by existing water sources, where
water quality is also crucial for farming in many deserts and semi-arid areas [4]. In arid
regions such as Kuwait, evaporation rates are higher due to increased temperatures, lesser
rainfall, and a lack of surface water bodies, and the dependency on groundwater has
increased. Groundwater dependence has not only resulted in increased salinity but has
also depleted the freshwater resources in arid regions [5], thus affecting its utility for
agricultural purposes. Hence, agriculture in arid regions mainly focuses on the availability
of sustainable freshwater resources. Therefore, the need for water in an arid region is
heterogeneous; it varies with utility, availability, and proximity. However, due to increased
rates of evaporation and poor precipitation, groundwater often becomes the main source
for irrigation, despite its inferior quality. Because of this, the use of low- to medium-
quality groundwater for irrigation is becoming increasingly important [6]. The increased
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use of agrochemicals, variability of land use, changes in climate, increase in population,
etc., are a few major factors affecting the groundwater quantity and quality, especially
in arid regions [7]. Further, due to the presence of certain ions at unsafe/harmful levels,
groundwater that is not fit for industrial or drinking purposes may be fit for irrigation
purposes [8,9].

As intensive crop production and irrigated agriculture [10] are rapidly increasing
the water demand, the current groundwater requirements for crop production cannot
keep pace with the demand [11]. This is because farmers, specifically in arid regions,
are forced to use brackish to saline groundwater for irrigation purposes, which has a
high concentration of dissolved salts. In most cases, this leads to crop failure and the
development of saline or sodic soils, requiring expensive remediation to restore their
productivity. In fact, studies have indicated that the extensive practice of pumping brackish
groundwater for agricultural purposes has led to enhanced conductivity values and a
drop in groundwater levels, thus affecting the suitability of the region’s future irrigation
practices [12,13]. Hence, the irrigation suitability should be assessed when the low-quality
water consumption rises.

Kuwait has three agricultural regions: Abdally, Wafra, and Kabd. Brackish ground-
water is used for agriculture in these agricultural regions, with treatment in certain farms.
The brackish groundwater serves as a substitute for irrigation due to the absence of fresh
groundwater resources in Kuwait. This practice of brackish groundwater utilization for
agriculture has been reported globally for food safety [14]. Since brackish groundwater
serves as a source, the type and variety of crops cultivated are limited due to the higher
salinity [15]. Nevertheless, when brackish/saline water is used in an innovative manner,
it may contribute to the production of a variety of salt-tolerant crops. Therefore, brackish
groundwater should be used with caution considering the chemical constituents and their
concentration levels in water [16]. The treated water also results in the generation of brines,
which affect the environment; hence, the cultivation of plants tolerant to the salinity of
groundwater in arid regions is necessary [17].

In Kuwait, the Rawdhatain field (RA) and Umm Al Aish field (UA) are the only known
groundwater fields with exploitable freshwater lenses. About 40 years ago, the groundwa-
ter in RA and UA was reported to range from 205 mg/L to 700 mg/L of TDS [18]. Later, the
RA and UA freshwater lenses were protected with the study of the local conditions, which
included the catchment boundary, size, lithology, rainfall rates, and drainage patterns [19].
Paleoenvironmental studies indicated that the wadis formed under varied environmen-
tal conditions in the Pleistocene transported rainfall runoff and infiltrated to form the
freshwater lenses [19]. The wide catchment area and higher percolation rates have led to
enormous volumes of water to recharge the lenses, despite the high temperatures of the
region. The long-term assessment of groundwater in the RA and UA regions indicated that
a small number of wells around UA were strongly contaminated with hydrocarbons [20],
and these could reach parts of the RA field if no necessary action was taken to prevent
this contaminated plume migration [21]; this was also later confirmed by groundwater
modeling studies [22].

Al-Rashed [23] found that the Sabriya Oil Fields’ seawater pits infiltrated to the
groundwater and thus seawater ingression impaired the groundwater by increasing its
salinity. Hence, these studies suggest that the groundwater of the region needs to be
protected from the infiltration of contaminants. Further, Mukhopadhyay [24] reported
that the infiltration of surface runoff and the leaching of salts and hydrocarbons from the
surface soil resulted in high groundwater TDS levels in Northern Kuwait.

It is worth noting that regions with different groundwater quality are to be mapped
both spatially and temporally in lateral and vertical dimensions to ascertain the use and
manage the resources strategically. A geographic information system (GIS) is a powerful
tool for the monitoring and management of groundwater resources at a local or regional
level, the analysis of water quality, and to provide tangible solutions [25,26]. The basic
chemical parameters in determining the groundwater’s characteristics and its appropriate-
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ness for irrigation purposes include the electrical conductivity (EC), sodium percentage
(Na%), sodium adsorption ratio (SAR), Kelly’s ratio (KR), magnesium hazard (MAR), resid-
ual sodium carbonate (RSC), permeability index (PI), potential salinity (PS), and soluble
sodium percentage (SSP). Many authors have investigated the irrigation suitability of
groundwater (ISGW) based on some of the above-mentioned parameters [27–30]. Several
studies have used fuzzy logic to assess land suitability for yield prediction [31], regions
with promising irrigation water quality [32,33], and regions with fresh groundwater re-
sources suitable for drinking purposes [34]. Apart from spatiotemporal variation studies, a
ternary plot has also been used to integrate four different water quality parameters for the
assessment of irrigation suitability [30].

A bibliometric review on the Scopus database using the keywords (groundwater, irriga-
tion, fuzzy, and GIS) identified 25 research articles. The retrieved file was checked for duplicate
research articles and similar words were merged to derive a meaningful representation in the
plot (Figure 1). The network-based visualization map of the co-occurrence of keywords in the
selected articles, was obtained with the VOSviewer software [35]. Later, filtering the articles
with a minimum of five occurrences resulted in 14 frequently used keywords.
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Figure 1. A network-based visualization map derived from a bibliometric review on the Scopus
database representing the frequency of keywords and their linkages. The size of the circles and
the thickness of the lines are proportional to the number of uses and the frequency of the linkages,
respectively. The colors reflect the chronology of the usage and their linkages.

Irrigation-related groundwater studies using fuzzy logic techniques initially focused
on groundwater using remote sensing techniques. Later, studies concentrated more on
irrigation, GIS, groundwater resources, water supply, water management, and water quality.
Recently, more emphasis has been given to drinking water, groundwater quality, and quality
control. Hence, it could be inferred that fuzzy logic techniques have been very recently
adopted in studying the irrigation suitability of groundwater, as the oldest work in the
database was reported by Dixon [36] for groundwater vulnerability assessment, followed
by studies with an emphasis on irrigation systems and GIS. Recently, more studies on fuzzy
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logic have aimed to unravel the ISGW and focused on drinking water purposes by involving
more related parameters through the analytic hierarchical process (AHP) [32,37,38].

Although the freshwater reserves are being preserved in the RA and UA wellfield
regions, the quality of the resources is reported to be deteriorating [19,39]. Further, there are
no detailed studies investigating the quality and suitability of brackish and fresh ground-
water lenses for irrigation purposes. Thus, studying the hydrogeochemical characteristics
of the region and identifying the wells/zones for ISGW is essential for the development
and application of groundwater resources. Hydrochemical characterization associated with
hydrological inferences is needed to evaluate and manage the groundwater resources [40].
Thus, the formation of policies and governance regarding the risk of damaging the potential
aquifers and available freshwater resources are actions that urgently need to be executed.
Hence, water management considering the future needs of the region is critical in arid
regions for strategic planning.

Study Aims and Objectives

Water is one of the main focuses of the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG), particularly for SDG 6 (clean water and sanitation), and it also relates to
agriculture, i.e., SDG 13 (climate change) and SDG 15 (life on land). Thus, the current study
considered the pursuit of these SDGs by using a fuzzy GIS technique to develop a map
of groundwater quality and ISGW. The study also attempted to identify areas suitable
for the purpose of groundwater irrigation and cattle rearing, along with optimizing the
groundwater utilization in the study area.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Kuwait is an arid region, receiving average rainfall varying from 110 to 120 mm [41].
During the country’s dry hot summers (May to September), the temperature reaches 45
to 50 ◦C, while, in the winter (December to February), the temperature can fall below
10 ◦C [42]. The study area’s RW and UA fields are located north of Kuwait (Figure 2) and
are bounded by latitudes 29◦46′0′′ to 29◦46′0′′ N and longitudes 47◦38′0′′ to 47◦52′0′′ E. The
RA and UA regions, adjoining each other, are reported to have the only known economically
viable freshwater lenses in Kuwait [24]. The RA and UA regions cover an area of 53 km2

and 44.5 km2, respectively. The Rawdhatain Oilfield lies to the southeast of the Rawdhatain
groundwater field, whereas a portion of the Sabriya Oilfield is situated NE of the Umm Al
Aish groundwater field.

The tertiary sediment sequence (Paleogene and Neogene) of Kuwait has been divided
into two main groups [43]. The formation of the Neogene Aquifer System, which is also
referred to as the Kuwait Group Aquifer, occurred during the Pleistocene pluvial. It is note-
worthy that, during this phase, Wadi Ar-Rimah and Wadi al Batin [44] were the mainstream
channels. The Dibdibba Formation (Upper Miocene to Pliocene), Fars Formation (Middle
Miocene), and Ghar Formation (Lower Miocene) are the three formations that make up the
Neogene Aquifer System. Moreover, the oldest group that is found to be overlain by the
Kuwait Group is the Hasa Group, where it consists of the Dammam Formation, Umm Er
Radhuma Formation, and Rus Formation [45]. Additionally, the Hassa Group, which is
made up of Paleogene rocks, and the Neogene Formations, which are overlain by Quater-
nary sediments, are separated by a disconformity layer [44]. The Dibdibba Formation is
characterized by the presence of fresh groundwater lenses in the northern area of Kuwait.
Further, the Dibdibba Formation is generally defined by two main units. The first unit is the
Pliocene–Pleistocene (upper unit), composed of gravel, sand, and gypsiferous cement. The
second unit is the Miocene–Pliocene (lower unit), which contains pebble-sized sandstone
cemented with chalky carbonates [22].
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Umm Al Aish (UA) regions. The northwestern region in the figure indicates the RA wellfield and the
southeastern region represents the UA wellfield.

In general, the Neogene Aquifer System is considered an unconfined aquifer, although,
in deeper layers of the aquifer, confined conditions may exist. The Neogene Aquifer System
was recharged during the cold–humid period based on isotopic data, and it dates back
to 30,000 years ago [22,44]. An analysis of more than 75 pumping tests carried out by the
Ministry of Electricity and Water (MEW) in the study area for aquifer evaluation suggests
that the transmissivity ranges between eighty thousand and twenty-six thousand gallons
per day per foot, with a storage coefficient of 5.1 × 10−6 to 0.13 × 10−4 [46]. Hence, the
transmissivity values that have been documented in Kuwait from the southwest to the
northeast are 1.15 × 10−4 m2/s and 1.73 × 10−2 m2/s, respectively [22]. In addition, the
hydraulic parameters of the same system vary widely according to the saturated thickness
and lithological differences, ranging from 0.24 to 21 m per day, with an average value of
7.40 m per day [47].

For the studied wells in RA, the water level ranges from 29.4 to 38 mbgl, and the well
depth ranges from 31 to 76 m. In the UA wells, the water level ranges from 17.3 to 29.1
mbgl, with a well depth of 22.4 to 57 m, covering only the top part of the Kuwait Group in
both fields. The water level ranges from 2.4 to 8.4 m (amsl) in RA and from 6.2 to 16.5 m
(amsl) in UA, reflecting the change in topography, where it has been recorded that the
groundwater in Kuwait flows from SW to NE [48].

2.2. Sample Collection and Analysis

Thirty UA groundwater wells and thirty-eight RA groundwater wells were chosen for
sampling. Using disposable Teflon bailers, a total of 68 samples were collected from the
monitoring wells. All the samples were transported to the Water Research Center (WRC),
Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR), and filtered before analysis. Temperature,
electrical conductivity (EC), and pH analysis was conducted onsite and in the WRC labora-
tory by means of calibrated meters of a portable type. The analysis of total dissolved solids
(TDS), cations of Ca2+, K+, Mg2+, Na+ type, and anions of HCO3

−, Cl−, Br−, F−, NO3
−,

and SO4
2− were determined using the Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and

Wastewater (SMEWW) and American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard
methods. All the major ions (except HCO3) were analyzed with an ion chromatograph;
calibration, duplication, standard checks, and certified reference materials were applied to
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the analytes as part of the quality control (QC) and quality assurance (QA). The HCO3 was
determined by the sulfuric acid titration method.

Ternary plots were developed for both the sampling locations using the SAR, EC,
Na%, and PI values in AQUACHEM. The values of the parameters used for the study were
calculated using the CHIDAM software [49], considering the analytical data of groundwater
from both the wellfields. The saturation indexes (SIs) of carbonate and sulfate minerals,
and their variation with respect to a temperature change from 5 to 50 ◦C, were determined
in the PHREEQC software [50]. Based on the literature review summarized in a recent
study [30], nine typical parameters, namely EC, Na% [51], SAR [52], KR [53], MAR [54],
RSC [52], PI [55], PS [56], and SSP [57], were selected in the current study to validate
the irrigation suitability of the groundwater. The recommendations of the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) [58] were considered to study the groundwater’s suitability
for livestock.

2.3. Geospatial Analysis Using Fuzzy Membership

Fuzzy logic membership [59] is a technique that enables the semantic descriptions of
experts to be transformed into a numerical spatial model that forecasts the suitability zones
of a certain parameter. Using a scale of 0 to 1, the fuzzy membership technique evaluates
the input data depending on how likely they are to be part of a detailed set [60].

Any of the functions and operators of the Spatial Analyst extension tool in ArcGIS can
be used to change the input data, reclassifying them to a 0 to 1 scale. The values of fuzzy
membership for the current study were obtained by adopting the fuzzy linear membership
function. The spatial maps of the fuzzy membership were developed using the inverse
distance weighted (IDW) interpolation method. Using the Fuzzy Overlay tool, all the fuzzy
membership maps were merged into a single integrated map for the studied regions. The
ArcGIS software was also used to plot the groundwater level, ground elevation, and depth
to water level along with the flow direction of the groundwater. The fuzzy gamma 0.9
operator was used in this study to overlay the maps, due to its ability to vary the amount
of decreasing and increasing effects [34,61]. The schematic approach of fuzzy GIS adopted
for the development of the map for ISGW is represented in Figure 3.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Hydrochemistry

The maximum, minimum, and average values of all the chemical constituents of the
groundwater samples for the RA and UA fields are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. The results of physical and chemical analyses of the groundwater samples (mg/L is the unit
for all parameters except electrical conductivity (EC) (µS/cm) and temperature (◦C)).

Parameter Rawdhatain (RA), n = 38 Umm Al Aish (UA), n = 30

Max Min Avg Max Min Avg
Ca2+ 639 14.0 201 2802 35.3 349
Mg2+ 121 1.10 30.0 365 1.10 48.8
Na+ 2932 21.2 502 6828 16.0 666
K+ 22.3 0.30 5.00 39.8 3.00 11.2
Cl− 2385 16.0 514 15,244 30.0 1191

HCO3
− 318 19.0 131 420 13.0 168

NO3
− 113 1.50 38.1 94.3 1.20 23.0

PO4
3− 1.10 <0.01 0.10 1.70 <0.01 0.20

SO4
2− 5042 21.0 857 4039 72.1 761

TDS 9040 328 2196 27,821 397 3078
EC 14,130 512 3222 43,470 621 4809
pH 9.20 6.80 7.70 8.80 6.90 7.60

Temperature 32.0 26.0 29.4 31.0 28.0 30.0

The pH of the RA samples ranged from 6.80 to 9.20, while that for UA ranged from
6.91 to 8.80. Although the RA samples tended to be more alkaline, both the study areas had
a similar average pH, with 7.60 and 7.70. Groundwater tends to be alkaline, owing to the
presence of HCO3 percolated through rainfall runoff and aided by eroded soil [62]. The TDS
of the RA and UA fields ranged from 328 to 9040 mg/L and 397 to 27,821 mg/L, respectively.
There are a multitude of causes of the high TDS concentrations in groundwater, but the
marine influence on geological formation and sabkhas is the most plausible explanation
(the Arabic word sabkha describes both coastal and inland salt flats with the same meaning).
Sabkha soil typically contains four to six times the amount of salt found in the seawater of
the region [63]. Moreover, a dry climate, increased irrigation, and less rainfall recharge also
contribute to elevated TDS levels [64]. The salinity also increases when water infiltrates a
salty surface to reach the water table.

3.2. Mechanism Controlling the Type and Chemistry of the Groundwater

Earlier studies on the hydrochemical classification of UA groundwater performed by
Robinson and Al-Ruwaih [18] identified the following four major groundwater groups:
group 1, calcium bicarbonate water type in which Na > Cl; group 2, calcium chloride water
type in which Na > Cl; group 3, calcium sulfate water type in which Na > Cl; group 4, calcium
sulfate water type, with Cl > Na. In the present study, however, the southern and eastern
parts of the RA and UA fields indicated the predominance of the Na water type, whereas
the western and the northern areas were represented by the Ca water type (Figure 4). RA is
mostly dominated in the east by Na-Cl, and in the north and south by Na-Ca and Ca-SO4
water types. However, Na-Ca is the dominant water type throughout the UA area, except for
the southwestern part, where it is dominated by the Ca-Mg water type.
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By exchanging Ca2+ for Na+, the water is softened [65]. A 2001 study by Hidalgo and
Cruz-Sanjulián [66] stated that the cation exchange mechanisms are typically indicated by
the Na-HCO3 water type [67]. The term “exchange waters” is used to describe bodies of
water in which the HCO3

− concentration is greater than that of the alkaline-earth cations
(Ca2+ + Mg2+) [67]. As a result of the exchange interaction with the exchange sites, the Na+

ions together with excess bicarbonate ions are released into the groundwater.
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A correlation was found between the Na-SO4, Ca-Cl, and Ca-SO4, water types and
samples with NO3

− pollution. Groundwater samples of the Na-Ca-Cl-SO4 and Ca-SO4-Cl
type were mainly due to interactions between rock and water (gypsum dissolution), and
the exchange of ions. Both evaporation and the ion exchange process influenced the facies,
as shown by the Na-Ca-SO4-Cl and Na-Ca-Cl-SO4 types.

3.3. Saturation Index

Compounds with values exceeding the solubility limits are most likely to precipitate,
especially sulfates and carbonates. An increase in ions has a direct relationship with the
saturation of minerals. However, the mixed precipitation of salts has not been determined
with a definite pathway due to the non-availability of thermodynamic data for mixed or co-
precipitation condition [68,69]. Authors have indicated that the presence of minor amounts
of one compound may hinder the precipitation kinetics of another compound [68,69]. The
solid form of a compound/mineral may contribute ions to the salt formation by the process
of dissolution or behave similarly to a germination seed or as an adsorbent [70,71].

In general, the irrigated water salinity is related to biomass production and evapo-
transpiration. The yield of a crop is noted to be higher when there is a decrease in salinity
and an increase in evapotranspiration [72,73]. The pores between the soil particles are
generally clogged due to the precipitation of salts in these spaces, thereby increasing the
bulk density. Thus, the soil salinity and the crop yield are mainly influenced by salt for-
mation [74,75]. This situation is common in arid regions such as Kuwait, with increased
rates of evaporation and irrigation with brackish water. The prolonged practice of using
brackish groundwater for irrigation increases the salinization of the soil, thus affecting the
permeability and crop yields. In this regard, the SI of a mineral provides the probability of
salt precipitation on the soil based on the groundwater composition. Hence, the saturation
states of carbonates (calcite, aragonite, and dolomite) and sulfates (gypsum and anhydrite)
were determined for the analyzed samples.

The minerals of carbonate, aragonite, calcite, and dolomite, along with sulfate minerals
like anhydrite and gypsum, were studied for variations in the SI values with respect to
annual temperature fluctuations in Kuwait (5–50 ◦C) (Figure 5). The SI of anhydrite in UA
(Figure 5A) at 5 ◦C varied from >−2.5 to <0.4, but an increase in temperature to 50 ◦C in
the groundwater tends to increase the SI to range from >−2.0 to saturation around zero
values. However, no significant variation was noted with the gypsum composition. All
carbonate minerals reflected an increase in SI values with an increase in temperature from
5 to 50 ◦C. The lowest SI value for aragonite at 5 ◦C was noted to be −0.3, and, at 50 ◦C, it
was calculated as 0.01. Similarly, the value of aragonite increased from 0.6 to 0.8 with an
increase in temperature from 5 to 50 ◦C. Relatively, a greater increase in the SI of calcite was
observed for a similar increase in temperature. The highest increase in the SI with regard to
a rise in temperature was noticed for dolomite, tending towards supersaturation at 50 ◦C.
Hence, there is a greater probability of the precipitation of dolomite at higher temperatures,
followed by calcite and aragonite. However, at low temperatures, calcite tends to precipitate
first, followed by aragonite and then dolomite. The SIs of sulfate minerals, irrespective of
temperature variation, are noted to shift between saturated and undersaturated states, so
they are less likely to be precipitated in soil. Groundwater samples from RA also showed a
similar trend (Figure 5B) for all the studied minerals, but with relatively smaller ranges of
SIs at both higher and lower temperatures compared to UA.

The partial pressure of carbon dioxide (pCO2) governs the formation of carbonate
salts along with the chemical composition of the groundwater and the temperature. The
samples from the RA and UA fields had log pCO2 values above the atmospheric value
(10−3.5) [76] of pCO2 computed for groundwater samples, ranging from 10−4.46 to 10−1.48

and from 10−4.8 to 10−1.61, respectively. The decomposition of organic matter and plant
root respiration in the top soil leads to an increase in the pCO2 of the infiltrating water
compared to that of the atmosphere (10−3.5). Thus, the soil carbon dioxide may easily enter
the groundwater system [77]. The pCO2 value in a closed system is >10−2.5 [78,79] and
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it governs the saturation states of carbonate minerals in groundwater. The pCO2 of the
Kuwaiti rainwater studied for a period of five years (2018–2023) ranged from 10−3.81 to
10−2.29, with an average of 10−2.86 in 2018; it ranged from 10−3.50 to 10−2.05 with an average
value of 10−2.86 in 2019 [42], and from 10−4.29 to 10−2.09 with an average value of 10−3.15 in
2022, reflecting a higher value than the reported atmospheric pCO2 (10−3.5), indicating that
carbonates remained in the solution due to the regional atmospheric pCO2 levels, in certain
samples from the study area. However, at higher atmospheric temperatures and under the
variation in the thermodynamic nature of the solution, carbonates are forced to precipitate.
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The undersaturation of calcite, dolomite, and aragonite was observed in the samples
due to the higher atmospheric pressure of the dissolved CO2, irrespective of the wellfield.
The dissolution of carbonates is prominent under pCO2-rich conditions and the reverse
reaction precipitates CaCO3 when CO2 escapes from the solution, either due to variations
in pressure or variations in temperature, leading to the lowering of the pH. The pCO2,
a significant factor in weathering, favors carbonate weathering, which is responsible for
the higher HCO3 concentration [80]. As a result of a rise in HCO3

−, Mg2+, and Ca2+
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concentrations due to evaporation and mineral breakdown, groundwater becomes slightly
supersaturated with regard to dolomite and calcite [80].

Due to the presence of secondary minerals inside the host rock, such as calcite and
dolomite, the geochemistry of groundwater is more complicated. Cation exchange between
groundwater and clay minerals and the dissolution and precipitation of secondary car-
bonate minerals impact the groundwater chemistry. High levels of bicarbonate in some
waters might cause toxicity due to a lack of iron [81]. CaCO3 precipitation from these
groundwaters reduces the dissolved Ca2+ concentrations, boosting the SAR and thereby the
soil exchangeable Na+ [81]. In the study, the groundwater was subsaturated with gypsum
and anhydrite, which is consistent with the lack of evaporites in the area, except for the
presence of gypsum in the Lower Fars and Ghar Formation [82]. The disintegration of the
gypsiferous formation of the aquifer is the source of the salinity [83]. The precipitation of
gypsum is rather straightforward as it depends on the Ca2+ and SO4

2− concentrations at a
given pressure and temperature. The concentration of Ca2+ may be altered by the removal
of this ion during the formation of carbonates, as it leads to the common ion effect [84].

3.4. Irrigation Suitability Plot

In general, if the EC of groundwater ranges from 1000 to 2000 µS/cm, it is likely to
be of good quality. Apart from EC, parameters that indicate its suitability for agricultural
purposes are Na%, SAR, and PI. The samples of RA represented four categories, reflecting
a few samples with low suitability for agricultural purposes. Similarly, samples of UA
were also represented in all four categories, but only one sample was observed in the
unsuitable category (Figure 6) as the EC was >10,000 µS/cm. It was also noted that
although the EC was higher in a few samples, the samples fell under the moderate, good,
and doubtful categories. Moreover, it was observed that samples with EC ranging from
2000 to 5000 µS/cm and 5000 to 10,000 µS/cm were classified as good to moderate, which
could be due to their higher Ca2+ and Mg2+. Similarly, samples falling into the doubtful to
unsuitable categories had higher Na% [30].
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Figure 6. Ternary plot of RA and UA groundwater samples to determine suitability for irrigation
purposes using EC, sodium percentage (Na%), sodium adsorption ratio (SAR), and permeability (PI).

3.5. Fuzzy GIS Maps and Irrigation Groundwater Quality Indices

The ISGW parameters used for the classification and determination of the fuzzy
membership values were determined based on previous studies [30] (Table 2). In RA, based
on the EC classification [85], only 7.8% of the samples were categorized as good, 36.8%
were permissible, 36.8% were doubtful, and 18.4% were unsuitable. The EC map showed
high fuzzy membership values in the southern part, which were identified as unsuitable,
with small patches of lower values reflecting good suitability in the north (Figure S1).
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Table 2. Summary of the classification of fuzzy membership values adopted for the determination of
irrigation water quality indices.

Rawdhatain Umm Al Aish

Parameter Result Classification Fuzzy Membership
Classification Result Classification Fuzzy Membership

Classification

EC 512–750 Good <0.017
<750 Good <0.003

750–2250 Permissible 0.003–0.037
750–2250 Permissible 0.017–0.128 2250–5000 Doubtful 0.037–0.108

>2250 Doubtful 0.128–1 >5000 Unsuitable 0.108–1

KR <1 Safe <0.064 <1 Safe <0.381
>1 Unsafe 0.064–1 >1 Unsafe >0.381

Na% <20 Excellent <0.021 <20 Excellent <0.200
20–40 Good 0.021–0.296 20–40 Good 0.200–0.512
40–60 Permissible 0.296–0.560 40–60 Permissible 0.512–0.821
60–80 Doubtful 0.560–0.836 60–80 Doubtful 0.821–1
>80 Unsuitable 0.836–1

PI 51–75 Good 0.860–1 51–75 Good 0–0.552
>75 Suitable <0.860 >75 Suitable >0.552

PS 1.3–3 Suitable <0.013 <3 Suitable <0.003
3–15 Moderate 0.013–0.114 3–15 Moderate 0.003–0.027

15–20
Unsuitable

0.114–0.157 15–20
Unsuitable

0.027–1
20–120 0.157–1 >20

SAR 0.6–10 Excellent <0.325 <10 Excellent <0.301
10–18 Good 0.325–0.592 10–18 Good 0.301–0.554
18–26 Fair 0.592–0.916 18–26 Fair 0.554–0.792
26–29 Poor 0.915–1 >26 Poor >0.792

SSP <20 Excellent <0.037 <20 Excellent <0.210
20–40 Good 0.037–0.306 20–40 Good 0.210–0.517
40–60 Permissible 0.306–0.570 40–60 Permissible 0.517–0.823
60–80 Doubtful 0.507–0.834 60–80 Doubtful 0.823–1
>80 Unsuitable 0.834–1

MAR 4.4–18
Safe 0

0.7–14
Safe 018–31 14–27

RSC <1.25 Good 0 <0.2 Good 0

In UA, EC classification showed that only 3% of the samples were categorized as good,
50% as permissible, 23% as doubtful, and 23% as unsuitable. The EC fuzzy membership
maps (Figure S2) showed that only small patches located in the north and southwest
were suitable for irrigation use. The TDS results showed that out of the 30 samples,
only 9 samples were freshwater and 21 were brackish. The major and minor ions in
irrigated water serve as macro- and micronutrients for the growth of plants [86]. Higher
concentrations of ions such as Na+ and Cl− affect the salinity and soil permeability, reduce
crop yields, and hinder plant growth [87–89]. The Na+ concentration is observed to be
higher in brackish/saline waters and treated wastewater [90]. Ozturk [75] recommends
the limitation of the usage of RO water with higher Na+. Higher EC, indicative of high
salinity, results in a drought scenario, where plants fail to compete with different ions
in the soil [27]. The soil structure and crop growth are critically impacted by EC when
irrigation water contains high salinity [91]. The higher EC concentration may be due to the
process of weathering of rocks, leaching, and salt dissolution during rainfall. An increase
in the salinity in water leads to a higher ionic concentration around the roots and the
impact of osmotic processes in this zone, resulting in changes in biochemical and metabolic
processes [92,93]. The irrigation of brackish groundwater with higher salinity increases the
rate of chlorophyll degradation, prevents the synthesis of proteins, and inhibits the activity
of enzymes and rates of photosynthesis [94].
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The cationic ratio between the alkaline and alkaline-earth elements, where Na+ is
considered as the main alkali, is referred to as Kelly’s ratio (KR). The KR determines the
ISGW based on the concentration of Na+ and that of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions [53,95]; K+ is
often neglected due to lesser concentrations. This ratio determines the excess sodium in
the cations, such as Na%, indicating the probability of salt formation, thereby affecting the
soil properties and crop yield. Na+ ions adsorb onto clay particles at high concentrations,
expelling Mg2+ and Ca2+ ions. Substituting Na+ for Ca2+ and Mg2+ causes the soil to
have a weak internal channel and reduces water and air movement in wet conditions [96].
Drought conditions cause the soil to harden into unworkable clods that destroy crops.
According to the KR, only 44.7% of samples in the RA region were considered safe and
fit for irrigation use. The fuzzy membership map of the KR in RA indicated that higher
values were represented in the central and southern parts of the region (Figure S1). The
northern part of the region had lower values, indicating that it was suitable for irrigation
use. Similarly, in UA, 43% of samples were considered suitable and safe for irrigation based
on the KR. It was observed from the KR fuzzy maps (Figure S2) that low membership
values were only present in the NW and SW regions.

A negative impact on crop cultivation is reported due to the volume of water held
between clay and excess Mg2+ [92], which increases the alkalinity, reducing the percolation
rate by damaging the soil structure [97]. The crop yield can also be affected by the increase
in soil alkalinity developed by excess Mg2+ in water, and it is referred to as the magnesium
hazard [98]. Stomatal changes, leaf burn, and the varying uptake of Ca and Mg are
associated with higher concentrations of these ions in brackish or RO brines, also modifying
the osmotic variations to regulate the plant uptake of water [99]. Calcium and magnesium
ions are usually balanced in groundwater [100], but they act differently in soil. Especially
in brackish to saline water, the exchange of Mg2+ with Na+ in irrigated soils disperses
soil assemblages and damages the soil structure [101], thus reducing crop yields [102,103].
In the RA field, all samples in the region were placed in the suitable category based
on the MAR classification [104]. The MAR fuzzy membership map showed that the
groundwater in the region was suitable and safe for irrigation (Figure S1). Similarly, the
MAR values of groundwater samples in the UA field indicated that it was suitable and
excellent for irrigation. The fuzzy membership maps of the MAR (Figure S2) revealed that
the membership values were low throughout UA.

Similarly, the parameters associated with high Na+ in groundwater, such as SAR
and Na%, can also reduce the permeability of the soil and the water-absorbing capacity
of crops [91]. Soil properties are generally affected by sodium, especially by SAR [105].
The relative percentage of Na+ to that of other cations in irrigated water affects crops
and the soil structure. The permeability, soil aeration, and physical structure of soil are
affected by higher Na% in irrigated water [106]. Higher Na+ in water may be due to its
brackish nature or derived from the pressure of ion exchange, the dissolution leaching of
anthropogenic salts, or even agrochemicals or the intrusion of seawater in coastal regions.
The sodicity issue is linked to permeability in the Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) recommendations [58]. Regions with excess Na+ in their groundwater produce
crops with inadequate water due to low infiltration rates resulting from the poor hydraulic
conductivity of the soil. Montmorillonitic clays are more sensitive to Na+ than in kaolinite
regions. Because sodium ions (Na+) are adsorbed onto soil exchange sites, they cause
nonhomogeneous aggregates and thus decrease the soil permeability [107]. The potential
effect of Na+ may be slightly amplified in Mg2+-dominated water, especially when Mg/Ca
is >1 [80]. The Na% indicated that only 2% of the RA groundwater was excellent for
irrigation use, whereas 28.9% fell within the good category, 21% in permissible, with 23.6%
in the doubtful and unsuitable categories [85]. The fuzzy map of Na% showed that low
membership values were seen in the northern part of the RA region, along with some
small patches in the central part of the area (Figure S1). Thus, the samples from the central
part of the RA field were considered permissible, whereas those along the eastern and
southeastern parts were considered unsuitable for irrigation purposes.
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In UA, according to the Na%, samples were categorized as excellent (2%), good
(26%), permissible (30%), and doubtful (36%). From the fuzzy maps of Na% (Figure S2),
it was observed that good groundwater was detected in the southwest, with moderate
membership values in the central part of the UA field. Moreover, the eastern part of the
region showed unsuitable groundwater quality for irrigation use.

Seedling growth is affected by decreasing soil aeration [86], which may also result
from the irrigation of the soil with water with higher ionic concentrations [108]. The
index of permeability is typically compared to the total concentration of ions, and if the
index value exceeds 75%, the sample is suitable and fit for irrigation, while less than
25% is considered unsuitable [109]. Soil permeability is reduced, and hardening occurs
with higher salt concentrations in the surface and on the pore spaces [110]. As stated
earlier, the inability of plants to absorb water and nutrients via osmotic processes and
metabolic responses is another route by which high salinity can harm plant growth [101].
Soil permeability and water quality for irrigation are influenced by the long-term presence
of sodium, calcium, magnesium, and bicarbonate ions [111]. Most of the RA samples
(55%) fell under the good category, with 42% being classified as suitable and only 2.6%
in the unsuitable class. Furthermore, the fuzzy map of PI showed that RA was mostly
characterized by low membership values, and high membership values were only observed
in the southeastern part (Figure S1). However, among the UA samples, only 10% were
found to be suitable and 83% of the samples represented the good category, whereas only
6% of the samples were unsuitable. The fuzzy membership map of PI (Figure S2) showed
that the entire region was represented by low membership values, reflecting the suitability
for irrigation in the UA area.

The potential salinity parameter Is specifically determined by the groundwater chlo-
ride ions containing half of the sulfate ions. Since chloride is a strongly electronegative
ion, it facilitates the conductivity of water and then associates with other ions in arid envi-
ronments to form salts. In RA, the PS values indicated that only 5% of the samples were
suitable, 31.5% were moderate, and 63% were considered unsuitable for irrigation [56]. In
addition, the PS fuzzy map showed low to moderate membership values along the northern
part of the RA area, with minor patches in the central and southern parts (Figure S1). In the
UA region, however, only 3% of the samples were suitable, 50% moderate, and 46% were
considered unsuitable for irrigation based on the PS values [56]. In the fuzzy map of PS
(Figure S2), most of the membership values were high, except for a small portion along the
northern and southwestern parts of UA that had low membership values.

The surplus of carbonates or bicarbonates in irrigated water may result in the formation
of salts, which precipitate in the soil pore spaces, thereby affecting its permeability, as
reflected by the SI values of the carbonate minerals. The excess HCO3 relative to Ca2+ and
Mg2+ tends to precipitate as NaHCO3 in the irrigated soil, affecting the soil fertility and thus
the crop yields [112,113]. Water classification for irrigation according to the residual sodium
carbonate [52] in the RA region showed that only 7% of the groundwater samples were
in the medium category, and the rest (92%) was observed to represent the good category.
The RSC spatial map showed that higher fuzzy values were represented in the entire RA
region (Figure S1). Moreover, in the UA region, the RSC values and fuzzy membership
map (Figure S2) revealed that all the groundwater samples were suitable for irrigation use.

The sodium absorption ratio can be used to evaluate the sodium in excess compared
to magnesium and calcium, which decreases the permeability of the soil, resulting in water
limitations for plants. An increase in SAR can reduce the water absorption capacity of
plants [92], in addition to the impact on the soil structure and fertility. The irrigated water
based on SAR was classified as unsuitable, doubtful, good, and excellent, based on the
values of >26, 18–26, 10–18, and <10, respectively. The irrigation of plants with sodium-
enriched water results in ion exchange reactions with Ca2+ and Mg2+ [78]. However,
sodium that is bound to the adsorption sites on clay particles is generally released during
irrigation with Ca-enriched water. According to the SAR classification [52], most of the
RA samples (63%) were in the excellent category, with 21%, 13%, and 2% in the good, fair,
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and poor categories, respectively. The spatial map of SAR showed that the RA region was
predominantly characterized by low fuzzy values, with a minor representation of high
membership values in the east (Figure S1). Similarly, most of the UA samples (83%) were
excellent for irrigation, whereas 6% were good, 6% were fair, and only 3% were in the
unsuitable category. The SAR spatial distribution map (Figure S2) showed that most of the
UA area had low fuzzy values, with a minor representation of high membership values
along the eastern part of the area.

According to the classification of SSP [57], 2.6% of the RA samples were considered
excellent, 28.9% good, 21% permissible, 23.6% doubtful, and 23.6% unsuitable. The fuzzy
membership map of SSP in the RA region (Figure S1) showed that lower values were only
noticed in the north, and they gradually increased towards the southeast. Similarly, the SSP
values in UA showed that 10% of samples had excellent suitability, whereas 26.6% were
good, 26.6% were permissible, and 36.6% were doubtful for irrigation use. Furthermore,
the fuzzy membership map of UA (Figure S2) showed low values along the southwestern
part of the area, with a gradual increase in value towards the eastern part of the area.

3.6. Final Fuzzy Overlay Map

In order to identify contamination levels, contaminated regions, and sources, and to
map the extent of the contaminated areas, groundwater quality evaluation and spatial
mapping using GIS approaches are required [114,115]. For this purpose, researchers
across the world rely on inverse distance weighting (IDW) interpolation [30,37,116]. The
fuzzy membership maps for the considered parameters were overlaid to create a final
groundwater suitability map for irrigation purposes (Figure 7). Based on the values of
fuzzy membership, the groundwater suitability for irrigation purposes was categorized
into four classes: excellent, good, moderate, and poor.

In the final overlay map of the RA region (Figure 7A), the excellent to good ISGW was
dispersed from the northern to the southern parts, whereas medium to poor groundwater
quality was predominantly observed along the eastern portion of the wellfield. However,
in the UA region (Figure 7B), suitable zones of excellent to good ISGW were observed in
the northern and eastern portions of the wellfield and the suitability gradually changed
from moderate to poor towards the east and south of the area.

The final fuzzy overlay map of the RA field revealed that the region was categorized
as excellent (8.36%), good (56.64%), medium (32.17%), and poor (2.81%). Meanwhile, the
UA field was categorized as excellent (5.90%), good (46.50%), medium (29.70%), and poor
(17.70%) (Table 3). Hence, the final overlay map of these two wellfields indicated that
samples from the RA wellfield were relatively more suitable for irrigation purposes.

Table 3. Area coverage of the Rawdhatain and Umm Al Aish regions and their water suitability
categories.

Category Rawdhatain Umm Al Aish

Area (sq km) Percentage Area (sq km) Percentage
Excellent 4.44 8.40% 2.64 5.90%

Good 30.1 56.6% 20.76 46.5%
Medium 17.1 32.2% 13.25 29.7%

Poor 1.50 2.81% 7.93 17.7%
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Figure 7. Final fuzzy overlay map of (A) Rawdhatain and (B) Umm Al Aish regions, depicting the
spatial distribution of different categories of groundwater for irrigation purposes (excellent, good,
medium, and poor).

3.7. Livestock Suitability

The health of biota can be deteriorated by the prolonged usage of drinking water with
high salinity, and it can even lead to mortality [117]. Due to the high salt content of ground-
water, desalination units are used by local poultry farms. The suitability of groundwater for
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animal rearing based on the salinity in the research area [58] was studied (Figure 8). The results
indicated that among the 38 samples from RA, only 36 samples were rated as excellent (28.9%)
and very satisfactory (52.6%) for livestock and poultry, whereas 13.1% were satisfactory for
livestock and unfit for poultry. Similarly, out of the 31 samples from UA, 27 samples were
rated as excellent (26.6%) and very satisfactory (46.6%) for all classes of poultry and livestock,
whereas 13.3% were considered satisfactory for livestock and unsuitable for poultry, 10%
could be considered for limited use for livestock and unsuitable for poultry, and 3.3% were
not recommended for livestock and poultry consumption.

Figure 8. Groundwater samples in UA and RA compared to the classification of Ayer and Westcot [58]
regarding groundwater quality for livestock and poultry.

The composition of the diet has a considerable impact on the water salinity tolerance for
goats and sheep [118,119]. Sheep and goats have different water salinity tolerances [118,119].
Sheep of different breeds and sizes should be provided drinking water with TDS generally
lower than 5000 mg/L [117] (lactating females, dry adults, and young). EC of 6000 to
10,000 µS/cm for young and 9300 to 21,800 µS/cm is suggested as optimal for goats
(dry adults) [117]. However, water with EC higher than 10,000 µS/cm should be used
with caution. Under these circumstances, sheep and goats could use 97% and 90% of the
groundwater samples from the RA and UA fields for drinking purposes, respectively.

3.8. Management of Brackish Groundwater

Since water is scarce and unevenly distributed, globally, eighteen countries are con-
sidered to be at “serious risk” [120]. Fifteen of these countries are in the Middle East.
Water resource management is becoming increasingly difficult because of national devel-
opment, irrigated agriculture, and water competition between urban areas, farming, and
industry [121]. Groundwater has been seriously disrupted from its normal state due to
irregular rainfall, scant recharge, and uncontrolled abstraction patterns, leading to the
major depletion of underground aquifers and long-term water quality issues.

The demand for food and water increases with the population [122]. The salinity of
groundwater used for irrigation may also lead to seed dormancy [123]. The selection of
appropriate crops can offer a solution to soil salinity issues [124]. The salinity thresholds
for different crops vary and thus suitable crops can be identified based on the soil fertility
and electrical conductivity of the groundwater, although certain glycophytes [125], such
as coconut, are moderately salinity-tolerant. The quantity of water used and the value of
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the threshold limit of salinity can be helpful in the utilization of brackish groundwater
for irrigation. Similarly, the different crops grown annually have different criteria with
respect to salinity and demand [126,127]. One of the main types of salt-tolerant crops are
halophytes [128], which could be used for several purposes. The cultivation of halophytes
could be a viable solution for disposed inland RO reject brines and brackish groundwater.

Certain plants used for animal feed, with more nutrients and carbohydrates, such as
forage cactus, can be cultivated with brackish groundwater individually or in integrated
multiple agricultural systems, along with aquaculture or through intercropping with Gliri-
cidia [129,130]. The yields of crop are increased without the formation of salts in the soil
and water use can be maintained through supplemental irrigation techniques. This method
also enhances the rate of photosynthesis. The hydroponic production of tilapia can be
performed under salinity with minimal water requirements [131]. Integrated systems in-
volving halophytes such as forage cactus and seedling production to supplement irrigation
along with pisciculture can be considered for brackish groundwater agriculture [131].

3.9. Fit for Purpose (FFP)

Brackish and freshwater mixing can be considered for certain crops that are salt-
tolerant, such as cotton, but is not appropriate for freshwater-dependent crops such as
corn [132]. Management strategies can also consider the utility of the available water
resources based on their quality, referred to as “fit for purpose” (FFP) [133,134]. The FFP
method addresses the UN’s Sustainable Developmental Goals by advocating for the use
of recycling [135], the integration of different management techniques to sustain water
resources [136], the implementation of water policies and modeling techniques [137], con-
sideration of the use of the available water resources [138], and desalination and wastewater
treatment [139]. Recent studies have tried to integrate these resources to address the FFP in
water management and governance strategies as a step towards achieving SDG 6.

Developing a new water management system that takes into account rising tempera-
tures, shifting precipitation patterns, along with shifts in the volume and distribution of
rainfall is essential to satisfy future global water needs. To find workable and generally
accepted water resource allocation solutions for different users and to speed up the devel-
opment of non-conventional water resources, such as water reuse and the desalination of
seawater, future studies should focus on innovative water resource management systems
such as integrated water resource management (IWRM) [140]. The insitu monitoring of
soil and water in irrigated regions is a basic requirement for planning and management
strategies.

4. Conclusions and Limitations

The salination of soil is a key issue in arid regions, as it alters the physiochemical
properties of the soil and reduces the crop yields. The study of the ISGW of fresh to brackish
samples collected from the two adjacent water wellfields in RA and UA indicates Ca-Na
water type in the central portions of the wellfields and are observed to be of the Na-Cl type
along the southern and eastern portions of the study area, reflecting the increase in salinity
along the regional groundwater flow. The geochemical modeling of the composition of
the groundwater in both wellfields indicates that the saturation states of carbonates are
greater, in contrast to sulfates, reflecting the probability of the precipitation of carbonate
salts in the soil pores, affecting the permeability of the soil and thereby the crop yields.
The probability salt formation on the soil surfaces and the pores is inferred to increase
during high-temperature months. Further, the formation of salts is also identified to be
governed by the ionic strength, pCO2, and changes in the thermodynamic properties of the
system, which lead to drastic variations in salt formation, thus affecting permeability. The
integrated plot of the ISGW shows that UA samples are more suitable for irrigation than
RA samples. Cation exchange between groundwater and clay minerals, and the dissolution
and precipitation of secondary carbonate minerals, affect the groundwater chemistry.
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The ISGW for these two regions were evaluated by considering nine parameters (EC,
KR, MAR, Na%, PI, PS, SAR, RSC, and SSP) adopting the fuzzy logic technique. The
fuzzy membership maps of the nine parameters were then integrated into a final fuzzy
overlay map of the RA and UA fields to investigate the ISGW. Based on the values of the
fuzzy membership, the groundwater suitability for irrigation purposes was categorized
into four classes: excellent, good, moderate, and poor. Na played a key role in most of
these parameters and hence the higher values of Na+ ions in samples affected the irrigation
quality of the water. The RA field 8.3% of samples were categorized as excellent,56.6%
as good,32.1% as moderate, and 2.8% as poor. In the UA field, 5.9% of samples were
excellent, 46.5% were good, 29.7% were moderate, and 17.7% were poor. It is inferred
from the maps that most of the groundwater in RA can be used for irrigation, except those
from the eastern side of the study area, with poor water quality. The groundwater in the
northern and western parts of the UA region is suitable for agriculture, whereas that from
the eastern and southern parts is unsuitable for irrigation. It is suggested that salt-tolerant
crops could be prioritized in regions with poor suitability. Further, the water provided to
the different parts of plants from the soil and subsurface is also affected due to the effect of
salinity on the osmotic pressure of the stomatal cells. The study also indicates that most of
the groundwater in the wellfield is suitable for consumption by livestock. However, this
depends on the type of livestock, their age, size, breed, gender, etc., which also varies the
quantity of consumption.

Due to irregular precipitation in arid regions and minimal aquifer recharge along
with extensive abstraction patterns, groundwater has been substantially disturbed from
its natural state, resulting in significant aquifer depletion and long-term water quality
challenges. Therefore, soil and water monitoring in irrigated regions, along with innovative
water resource management systems such as IWRM, are crucial for the sustainability of
resources in arid regions such as Kuwait. Further, monitoring of the soil and quality of
irrigated water in arid regions with brackish groundwater helps to maintain the crop yields
and fertility of the soil. Moreover, in regions with inland desalination units, it is advisable
to develop a monitoring system to observe the leaching of rejects and impacts on soil
and to determine the maximum depth of leaching. This monitoring system would aid in
conserving the fertility of the soil and existing groundwater reserves.

The hydrogeochemical interpretation of the saturation states regarding the precip-
itation of salts was not validated with XRD data, and this could be considered a major
limitation of the study. The geochemical processes inferred during infiltration though
vadose zone could be confirmed with litho-logs and core samples in future studies. Such
interpretations could also help in assessing the geochemical environment of the topsoil
region and the capillary zone. The water level data of all the wells were not obtained
in the study, but these could have clearly illustrated the variations in the geochemistry
along the flow direction. Furthermore, the isotopic evaluation of groundwater would assist
in the interpretation of evaporation, recharge, and contaminated sources. Although the
overall process of the region and its suitability was established in the current study, the
abovementioned additional data and their integrated analysis would yield more concrete
solutions for the future groundwater resource management of the region.
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Abstract: Virtual water exerts an essential effect on water resources, yet such effect is rarely considered
in current studies on water rights allocation in transboundary rivers. Hence, this paper ran a case
study on Taihu Lake Basin, collecting data from 2017 to make clear the physical water rights of four
regions—Jiangsu Province, Zhejiang Province, Anhui Province, and Shanghai City—in the Basin.
After that, the multiregional input–output (MRIO) approach was utilized to measure the trade in
value-added (TiVA) transfer and virtual water transfer (VWT) and construct an inequality index of
VWT (VWI). Next, water efficiency coefficient was employed to convert the VWT into riparian level.
Finally, VWT and VWI were incorporated into the water rights allocation model to form up a water
rights allocation scheme for Taihu Lake Basin. Results showed: (1) Jiangsu enjoys the most allocated
physical water rights, followed by Zhejiang, and Anhui ranks the lowest; (2) Anhui and Jiangsu are
net virtual water exporters (2.259 billion m3 and 1.78 billion m3, respectively), while Zhejiang and
Shanghai are net importers (2.344 billion m3 and 1.695 billion m3, respectively); (3) Anhui suffers
the most inequality—0.4401—followed by 0.5076 of Jiangsu, while Zhejiang has the most equal
environment—0.7012; (4) after the inclusion of virtual water, the quantity of water rights allocation
changes, whereas Anhui experiences the largest growth—144 million m3—due to the dual effects from
the highest VWT and inequality. In conclusion, the effect of virtual water is indispensable, so VWT
and VWI should both be considered in the physical water rights allocation of transboundary rivers.

Keywords: virtual water; inequality index of virtual water transfer; water rights allocation

1. Introduction

Water shortage leads to disputes over water resources between upper and lower
parts of a drainage basin or even regional intense competition for water rights, such as
the Maipo River in Nile and the Tennessee Valley in USA [1–4]. Hence, with the water
rights fairly determined and allocated, such conflicts could be greatly relieved, beneficial
to establish an equitable water trading market and transregional ecological compensation.
In light of overseas attempts, the key to initial water rights allocation is to adhere to
multiple objectives of social equity, economic benefit, ecological preservation, and risk
control [5–7]. Scholars have discovered a variety of allocation methods such as linear
programming, dynamic programming, multi-model methodology, the multi-objective
method, collaboration, and game, and gained experience in exploring rules for initial water
rights allocation in drainage basins [8–24].

Virtual water refers to the water hidden in trading products and varies according
to regional trade cooperation [25–39]. Frequent trading leads to an increase in virtual
water transfer (VWT) between upper and lower parts of a basin, which exerts an indirect
impact on the actual amount of water resources [25–39]. Therefore, it is necessary to
incorporate virtual water into initial water rights allocation [25,40–42]. However, most
current studies are centered around physical water resources, evading the invisible effect
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of virtual water [8–24]. In this case, this paper included virtual water into the exploration
of water rights allocation in transboundary river basins.

To include virtual water in physical water rights allocation, an underlying issue—
unfairness between economic benefit and environmental cost—must be considered. So,
this paper is grounded in the inequality index of VWT (VWI). Methodologies such as the
Gini coefficient, Theil index, Lorenz curve, and coefficient of variation were utilized to
measure inequality [43–48], and focused on the holistic perspective of trade–environmental
inequality. Some scholars have probed into the equivalence between the implicit resource
cost and economic value added of trade [49–52]. On such basis, this paper employed the
environmentally extended multiregional input–output (MRIO) model to measure VWT and
trade in value-added (TiVA) transfer to construct VWI, to analyze the imbalance between
them and integrate it into an allocation model.

The principles of consensus among scholars regarding physical water rights allocation
are domestic water first, food security, respect for the history and status quo, and sustainable
development [5–7]. In terms of methodology, this paper, drawing from previous studies,
thus constructed an index system grounded in principles of status quo, equity, efficiency,
sustainability, and macro regulation. Second, as for VWT methodology, many scholars
found that the multiregional input–output approach can clarify the interdependence among
sections of an entire supply chain in an economy [53–60]. It provides a clearer quantification
of the amount of water deployed in trade and makes the virtual water calculation more
intuitive and accurate [53–60]. Therefore, this paper drew an input–output tablet for
modelling to calibrate water resources allocation in trade [35–45]. Third, VWT is measured
among provinces, while water rights allocation is measured in the riparian areas of a
transboundary drainage basin. So, VWT needs to be converted. However, there are only a
few studies to refer to. Some scholars have adopted water efficiency coefficient to convert
from a qualitative perspective [41,61,62]. Considering this, we also measured and converted
VWT using the proportion of the water efficiency coefficient of basin area to that of the
corresponding province.

In general, many studies have proven the VWT included in trade and its influence,
yet still mainly taken physical water into consideration while formulating water rights
allocation schemes. Therefore, to fill this gap, this paper first makes clear the physical
water rights allocation in the transboundary river, then calculates provincial VWT and
constructed VWI and convert provincial VWT into riparian VWT. Last, the converted VWT
and VWI are integrated into the water rights allocation model.

So, based on the preceding analysis, the research framework underpinning this paper
is meticulously assembled (Figure 1). First, according to the allocation rules, this paper
makes clear the physical water rights allocation in the transboundary river. Next, the MRIO
approach is employed to measure the VWT and TiVA transfer, and VWI is constructed
accordingly. Third, considering that the provincial VWT was predicted at the provincial
level, while the physical water allocation at the basin level within the provincial jurisdiction,
a conversion of provincial VWT into riparian VWT with water efficiency coefficient is
necessitated to reduce errors. Last, the converted VWT and VWI are integrated into the
water rights allocation model.

This paper makes the following contributions: (1) integrating virtual water into
physical water rights allocation to enrich the theories of initial water rights allocation
of transboundary rivers; (2) constructing VWI to make allocation schemes more equal
and reasonable.

The rest of this paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 introduces the methodology
and data collection; Section 3 summarizes the main results; Section 4 is discussion; Section 5
presents the conclusion.
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2. Methodology and Data Collection
2.1. Methodologies
2.1.1. Modelling of Physical Water Rights Allocation
Constructing an Index System of Physical Water Rights Allocation

Drawing from previous research [5–8], this paper builds an index system of physical
water rights allocation (Table 1).

Table 1. Index system of physical water rights allocation.

Scheme Principle Indicator Units Symbol Attribute

Physical water rights
allocation scheme A

Status quo B1

Current water use Billion m3 P11 Benefit-based

Water use per capita m3/person P12 Benefit-based

Water use per farmland unit m3/mu P13 Benefit-based

Current water supply scale 10,000 m3 P14 Benefit-based

Equity B2

Annual average runoff volume Billion m3 P21 Benefit-based

Population 10,000 people P22 Benefit-based

Effective Irrigated area m3 P23 Benefit-based

Efficiency B3

GDP per capita 10,000 yuan P31 Benefit-based

Industrial output per capita 10,000 yuan P32 Benefit-based

Agricultural output per capita 10,000 yuan P33 Benefit-based

Water consumption per
10,000 yuan GDP m3 P34 Cost-based

Water consumption per
10,000 yuan agricultural output m3 P35 Cost-based

Water consumption per
10,000 yuan industrial output m3 P36 Cost-based

Sustainability B4

Economic growth rate % P41 Benefit-based

Greening rate % P42 Benefit-based

Population growth rate % P43 Benefit-based

Proportion of waste water meeting discharge standards % P44 Benefit-based

Macro regulation B5
Priority of regional development points P51 Benefit-based

Protection of vulnerable groups points P52 Benefit-based
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In Table 1, the lower grades of cost-based coefficients mean that more initial water
rights should be allocated, while the higher grades of benefit-based coefficients mean that
more initial water rights should be allocated.

Allocating Physical Water Rights

(1) Decision making matrix

Suppose n regions in a drainage basin are involved in the initial water rights allocation,
each having a total of m(m = 1, 2, · · · , 19) indicators, so m indicators of n regions constitute
a decision making matrix below:

X =




x11 x12 · · · x1n
x21 x22 · · · x2n

...
... · · · ...

xm1 xm2 · · · xmn


 =

(
xij
)

m×n (1)

(2) Data normalization

The matrix X needs to be normalized to unitize the indicator standards.
For cost-based indicators, Formula (2) is used for standardization to eliminate the

influence of inconsistent dimensions:

yij =
max

i
xij − xij

max
i

xij −min
i

xij
, i = 1, 2, · · · , m; j = 1, 2, · · · , n (2)

For benefit-based indicators, Formula (3) is used for standardization to eliminate the
influence of inconsistent dimensions:

yij =
xij −min

i
xij

max
i

xij −min
i

xij
, i = 1, 2, · · · , m; j = 1, 2, · · · , n (3)

where max
i

xij represents the maximum of indicator i in region n, and min
i

xij is the minimum.

(3) Project indicator function

Matrixes of both positive-ideal and negative-ideal solutions are below:

Y+
j = max

{
y1j, y2j, · · · , ymj

}

Y−j = min
{

y1j, y2j, · · · , ymj
} (4)

Distance from every region to the positive-ideal solution is:

d+j =

[
m

∑
i=1

ωi(yij − y+ij )
2

]0.5

(5)

where ωi stands for the weight of indicator i, and the smaller d+j is, the closer region
j, j = 1, 2, · · · , n is to the positive-ideal point, and the more water rights should be allocated
to the region.

Similarly, the distance from every region to the negative-ideal solution is:

d−j =

[
m

∑
i=1

ωi(yij − y−ij )
2

]0.5

(6)

where the bigger d−j is, the further region j is from the negative-ideal point, and the more
water rights should be allocated to the region.
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Relative proximity is used according to TOPSIS:

Dj =
d−j

d−j + d+j
(7)

In terms of ωj, qualitative indicators (p51, p52) and quantitative indicators are included,
so an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) combining both indicators is employed to calculate
the weights of indicators.

(4) Water rights allocation scheme

Based on Equations (5)–(7), the quantity of water rights allocated for every region is:

ϕj =
Dj

n
∑

j=1
Dj

(8)

Quantity of initial water rights is:

Cr = ϕr · C0 (9)

where C0 stands for the available water resources, and (C1, C2 · · ·Cn) is the initial water
rights allocation schemes.

2.1.2. Model for Calculating VWT and VWI
2.1.2.1. Provincial VWT Calculation

Provincial VWT is calculated based on the MRIO model. By constructing input–output
matrices between regions, it can determine the virtual water input–output relationship
generated in the trade of intermediate and final products between regions and reflect the
distribution of virtual water in different sectors of different regions. Additionally, according
to the CEADs’ MRIO database, the VWT of each region is calculated. The specific steps are
as follows:

A transboundary basin contains n provinces –province 1, 2, . . . , n. Other provinces are
treated as province (n + 1). In addition, this paper modified the MRIO table, as shown in
Table A1 in Appendix A.

Based on the modified MRIO table, we can obtain

Zrs =
n+1

∑
p=1

WrLrpFps (10)

To be specific, r and s refer to basin provinces, p stands for the provinces trading with
province r and s, and n + 1 is the number of provinces trading with province rands. When
p = r, VWT is included in the direct trade from province r to province s. When p 6= r,
province r exports semifinished products to province p, which then further process into
final products and export to province s, transferring water resources from province r to
province s. It is, in other words, indirect VWT from province r to province s.

Zrs represents VWT from province r to province s, W the direct water coefficient
matrix, and Wr the direct water coefficient matrix of province r, which is directly obtained
from the China Statistic Yearbook. L stands for the well-known Leontief inverse, representing
the gross output generated throughout the production process of one unit of consumption;
Lrp refers to the submatrices of Leontief inverse matrix for province r to province p, which
is calculated by MRIO; F is the final demand matrix, and Fps represents the submatrices of
the final demand matrix for province p to province s, which is directly obtained by MRIO.
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In the same way, VWT from province s to province r can be attained:

Zsr =
n+1

∑
p=1

WsLspFpr (11)

where Ws stands for the direct water coefficient matrix of province s, Lsp the submatrices
of the Leontief inverse matrix for province s to province p, and Fpr the submatrices of the
final demand matrix for province p to province r.

In conclusion, the net VWT from province r to other provinces via trade is represented
as follows:

kzr =
n

∑
s=1

(Zrs − Zsr) (12)

If kzr > 0, province r is a net exporter of virtual water; if kzr < 0, it is a net importer.

VWI

Trade brings economic benefits to all parties involved, and the most direct benefits is
domestic economic growth, namely, an increase in domestic value added. However, the
value added of each country exists in two forms: imports and exports. Imports represent
an increase in value added in other countries, while exports represent an increase in
value added in one’s own country. The net transfer of value added can be expressed
as the difference between the value added of exports and imports. A positive value
indicates that the country is in generally economic benefit, while a negative value results in
economic losses.

From an environmental perspective, trade brings virtual water to different countries
in either imported or exported forms. Countries with a net import of virtual water are the
beneficiaries, while those with a net export are the losers. However, when two trading
partners divide up the work differently in the global supply chain, the “hidden” water
and added value in their traded goods also differ greatly. This means that the water and
environmental costs that the trading countries pay can be much more than the economic
benefits they receive, which is known as the unfairness of virtual water transfer, also known
as the unfairness of trade value-added and virtual water transfer.

Therefore, this paper constructed the VWI based on the input–output of virtual water
and trade value-added, and measured the gains (losses) of regions.

(1) Model of provincial TiVA transfer

By using a MRIO model, we can calculate the impact of each region’s trade on the
value added of other regions, that is, TiVA transfer. The TiVA transfer of each region is
decomposed to track the impact of final demand from other regions on the implied TiVA of
the region. Meanwhile, if a region has a net output of value-added in its trade with other
regions, it indicates that other regions are driving the economic growth; conversely, if a
region is driving the economic growth of other regions, it indicates that the region is a net
importer of value-added.

In the way mentioned in Section 2.1.2.1, TiVA transfer matrix (from province r to
province s) is obtained:

Vrs =
n+1

∑
p=1

(TiVA)rLrpFps (13)

where (TiVA)r stands for the trade value added matrix of province r, which is obtained
from MRIO directly. Vrs means TiVA transfer matrix.

The TiVA transfer matrix from province s to province r is

Vsr =
n+1

∑
p=1

(TiVA)sLspFpr (14)
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Net TiVA transfer from province r to other provinces via trade is

kvr =
n

∑
s=1

(Vrs −Vsr) (15)

If kvr > 0, province r is a net exporter of TiVA; if kvr < 0, province r is a net importer.

(2) Model of Inequality Index

TiVA estimates the value added in the production of goods and services for trade. Net
TiVA transfer equals export minus import—if the result is positive then the province profits;
if negative, the province loses. The relations between VWT and TiVA transfer, as shown in
Figure 2, mainly fall into two categories: same direction and opposite direction. On such
basis, suppose province r has positive net VWT and either positive or negative net TiVA
transfer, then three relations can be formed—AA′, BB′ and CC′—as shown in Figure 3.
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In general, suppose the straight line cutting through the origin in Figure 3 is the
fair-trade line, and the dots on it stand for the national mean of the relation between VWT
and TiVA transfer. Namely, the net TiVA export (import) from unit net virtual water export
(import) is up to the national mean. So, TiVA transfer caused by unit net VWT—slope of
the fair trade line, is:

β =
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where β represents the slope of the fair trade line for TiVA-VWT and β ≥ 0; |kvrs| represents
the absolute value of TiVA transfer from province r to province s; |kzrs| represents the
absolute value of VWT from province r to province s; ∑m

r=1 ∑m
s=1,r 6=s|kvrs|/2 stands for the

sum of net TiVA transfer of all provinces/cities in China; and ∑m
r=1 ∑m

s=1,r 6=s|kzrs|/2 stands
for the sum of net VWT of all provinces/cities in China.

This paper hypothesized kzr > 0 so that the dots only show up to the right of the
Y-axis in Figure 3, namely Quadrant I. The dots A, B, and C away from the fair trade line
are counterparts of A′, B′, and C′ on the line, and segments AA′, BB′, and CC′ refer to
the net VWT to be added or subtracted for the dots to reach the line. Furthermore, DP,
deflection distance, represents the deviation degree from the fair trade line:

DP =





kvrs
β −kzrs

kvrs
β

= 1− βkzrs

kvrs , kvrs

β > kzrs > 0, 0 ≤ DP < 1

kzrs− kvrs
β

kzrs = 1− kvrs

βkzrs , 0 < kvrs

β < kzrs, 0 ≤ DP < 1
kzrs− kvrs

β

kzrs = 1− kvrs

βkzrs , kvrs

β < 0, DP > 1

(17)

where if the TiVA transfer and VWT are in Quadrant I, DP is [0, 1) ; if in Quadrant IV, DP is
[1, ∞) ; the higher DP is, the further away the dot is from the fair trade line; if DP = 0, the
dot is on the line, standing for equality.

On such basis, this paper constructed the exponential function y = e−x to build the
VWI within (0, 1] as follows:

VWI = e−DP =





e−(1−
βkzrs

kvrs ), kvrs
β ≥kzrs , Dot above fair−trade line

e
−(1− kvrs

βkzrs ), kvrs
β ≤kzrs , Dot below fair−trade line

(18)

The closer VWI gets to 1, the more equal it is; the closer VWI gets to 0, the more
unequal it is. In conclusion, the inequality between VWT and TiVA transfer is obtained
and integrated into the initial water rights allocation model to make the model more equal
and reasonable.

2.1.3. Coupling of Physical and Virtual Water
Regional VWT

Based on water use coefficient, the provincial VWT was then converted into the
riparian level—VWT of the riparian area of each province:

KZr
b = τKZr (19)

where τ is the conversion percentage and KZr
b is the net VWT of basin r.

Model Integrated with Virtual Water

Higher VWI means higher influence from VWT. As a result, once the physical water
transfer, VWT, and VWI are made clear, a model of water rights allocation in a transbound-
ary river included with virtual water is constructed below:

C′r = Cr + kzr
b ×

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

1
n
− VWIr

n
∑

r=1
VWIr

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(20)

where C′r is the amount of water allocation for region r with virtual water included.
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2.2. Data Collection
2.2.1. Study Area

Taihu Lake Basin covers Jiangus Province, Zhejiang Province, Anhui Province, and
Shanghai City. Additionally, the Taihu Lake Basin lies in the central area of the Yangtze
River Delta region, bordered by the Yangtze River to the north, the East China Sea to the
east, the Qiantang River to the south, and Tianmu and Maoshan Mountain to the west.
It covers a water surface area of 2338 square kilometers, with an average water depth of
1.89 m and a maximum of 2.60 m. Its annual average water level and annual average
water storage capacity are 3.21 m and 4.956 billion m3 [63]. Water areas and administrative
boundaries within the Taihu Lake Basin are shown in Figure 4.
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Additionally, Taihu Lake is situated in the subtropical zone with a mild and humid
monsoon climate and interacts with more than 50 major inflowing and outflowing rivers.
Figure 5 depicts the main water inflow and outflow in the Taihu Lake in 2021 [63].

In addition, in order to better manage the Taihu Lake Basin, China established the
Taihu Lake Basin Authority, which oversees multiple administrative regions. It monitors
the Taihu Lake Basin areas across three provinces and one city. Since the surface water
is main water source for Taihu Lake, with an average annual supply 33.78 billion m3

(groundwater sources and other sources supply 0.023 billion m3 and 0.526 billion m3,
respectively) [63]. Therefore, the Authority mainly considers the surface water of these
regions in its assessment indicators to ensure that the total amount of surface water used is
within acceptable limits.
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In 2021, the total population of the Taihu Lake Basin was 68.11 million, accounting
for 4.8% of China’s total population. The regional gross domestic product (GDP) was
11.2736 trillion yuan, accounting for 9.9% of the national GDP. The per capita GDP was
165,000 yuan, double the national average [63]. As of 2021, the annual water resource
consumption along the Basin reached 34.23 billion m3, while it only supplied 28.99 billion
m3 of water, leading to a huge supply–demand gap [63]. The specific water consumption
of the three provinces and one city is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The specific water consumption of the three provinces and one city (billion m3).

Region
Water Use Domestic

Water Industrial Water
Total Water

Consumption
Anhui 0.002 0.016 0.018
Jiangsu 1.59 18.27 20.02

Zhejiang 0.77 3.43 4.32
Shanghai 1.37 8.42 9.87

We know that the Basin is under tremendous pressure of worsening water scarcity,
water pollution, and carrying capacity. Therefore, to facilitate cross-regional ecological
compensation and water rights trading in the Taihu Lake Basin, it is imperative to establish
an initial allocation of water rights based on the allocation plans from various provinces
and regions. A well-designed water rights allocation plan is essential for promoting the
development of the water rights market and ensuring its sustainability [8].

Meanwhile, the four regions constitute integral parts of the Regional Integrated De-
velopment Plan for Yangtze River Delta and contribute to many VWT and transactions,
which produces an invisible effect on the actual virtual water amount. Therefore, this paper
incorporated VWI and VWT into the initial water rights allocation scheme of the Taihu
Lake Basin.

2.2.2. Data Sources

This paper chose data on virtual water in 2017—the latest public data on virtual water
from Carbon Emission Accounts & Datasets (CEADs) [64]. The CEADs’ input–output
intermediate use table covers the input and output scenarios of various industries, and
these industries can be classified as manufacturing, agriculture, and services. Therefore,
this paper mainly combined specific industries of agriculture, manufacturing, and services
for VWT calculation.
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Data on physical water of Taihu Lake Basin from the communiques on water of the
four regions and the Taihu Basin Authority in 2017 as well as the China Statistic Yearbook
(2017) [63,65–68].

3. Result
3.1. Physical Water Allocation
3.1.1. Characteristic Value of Indicators

The characteristic values of indicators in Table 1 were attained based on relevant
datasets, as detailed in Table 3.

Table 3. Indicator characteristic value of physical water allocation.

Indicator Anhui N1 Jiangsu N2 Zhejiang N3 Shanghai N4

P11 0.24 195 47.1 98.2
P12 503 802 370 418
P13 331 446 381 524
P14 1.3 94.6 82.6 28.4
P21 0.12 10.68 6.66 2.84
P22 36.35 3186.51 1987.02 848.12
P23 11.75 1030.43 642.55 274.26
P31 2.8 7.02 13.6 18.6
P32 1.91 4.81 7.97 9.82
P33 0.37 0.45 0.24 0.06
P34 214 52 35 33
P35 1.85 0.011 0.01 0.0052
P36 72 82 21 75
P41 8.5 7.2 7.8 6.9
P42 0.082 0.028 0.06 0.028
P43 58.03 39.84 37.8 30
P44 58.3 60.4 57.2 70.53
P51 6 8 8 7
P52 7 6 6 6

3.1.2. Normalization

Next, the characteristic values above were normalized using Equations (2) and (3) to
formulate the following matrix:

X =




0.00 1.00 0.24 0.50
0.31 1.00 0.00 0.11
0.00 0.60 0.26 1.00
0.00 1.00 0.87 0.29
0.00 1.00 0.62 0.26
0.00 1.00 0.62 0.26
0.00 1.00 0.62 0.26
0.00 0.28 0.68 1.00
0.00 0.37 0.77 1.00
0.79 1.00 0.46 0.00
0.00 0.90 1.0 1.00
0.00 0.10 0.10 1.00
0.16 0.00 1.00 0.11
1.00 0.19 0.56 0.00
1.00 0.00 0.593 0.00
1.00 0.35 0.28 0.00
0.08 0.24 0.00 1.00
0.00 1.00 1.00 0.50
1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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3.1.3. Indicator Weight

Then, AHP was utilized to make clear of the indicator weights, as detailed in Table 4.

Table 4. Indicator weight.

Bi Pi ωi

A

B1 P11 0.1472
P12 0.0503
P13 0.0503
P14 0.0172

B2 P21 0.0983
P22 0.1967
P23 0.1967

B3 P31 0.0272
P32 0.0272
P33 0.0272
P34 0.0136
P35 0.0272
P36 0.0136

B4 P41 0.0363
P42 0.0140
P43 0.0140
P44 0.0054

B5 P51 0.0251
P52 0.0125

3.1.4. Physical Water Allocation

The quantity and ratio of physical water allocation are calculated using Equations (6)–(10).
Specifically, Anhui accounts for the least quantity (1.683 billion m3) and ratio (5.51%) in the
Taihu Lake Basin, whereas Jiangsu ranks the first, taking up 14.491 billion m3 of physical
water, followed by Zhejiang of 9.018 billion m3 and then Shanghai of 6.318 billion m3

(17.43%). Details are shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Result of physical water allocation in Taihu Lake Basin.

Region Distance to Positive-
Ideal Solution d+

k

Distance to Negative-
Ideal Solution d−k

Relative Proximity Dk
ϕk

Ratio ϕk
Quantity (Billion m3)

Anhui 0.8659 0.0992 0.1028 5.51% 1.683
Jiangsu 0.1070 0.8233 0.8850 47.50% 14.491
Zhejiang 0.2810 0.3444 0.5507 29.56% 9.018
Shanghai 0.4767 0.2293 0.3248 17.43% 6.318

3.2. VWT among Regions in Taihu Lake Basin
3.2.1. Provincial VWT Calculation

The import, export, and net import of virtual water among regions in Taihu Lake Basin
are calculated using Equations (10)–(12), as detailed in Figures 6 and 7.

In accordance with Figures 4 and 5, Anhui exports the most virtual water, 4.285 billion m3;
Anhui and Jiangsu are the top net exporters −2.259 billion m3 and −1.78 billion m3,
respectively—and they share a similar mutual VWT. Zhejiang, on the other hand, imports
the most virtual water, 3.424 billion m3, while Anhui the least, 2.505 billion m3. Zhejiang
and Shanghai are net importers 2.344 billion m3 and 1.695 billion m3, respectively.
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3.2.2. VWI

VWI of the four regions was measured using their TiVA and VWT. Anhui has the
lowest VWI 0.4401, indicating that it suffers the highest inequality between TiVA and VWT,
while Zhejiang has the highest VWI 0.7012, indicating that VWT and TiVA in Zhejiang are
in the most equal relation (Table 6).
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Table 6. VWI of the four regions.

Region VWI
VWI

n
∑
r=1

VWI

1
n− VWI

n
∑
r=1

VWI

Anhui 0.4401 0.1957 0.0543
Jiangsu 0.5076 0.2257 0.0243

Zhejiang 0.7012 0.3118 −0.0618
Shanghai 0.5999 0.2668 −0.0168

3.3. The Water Allocation Coupling Physical and Virtual Water Resources

Equations (19) and (20) lead to the result of water rights allocation considering both
VWT and VWI, as detailed in Table 7.

Table 7. Water rights allocation of Taihu Lake Basin with virtual water included.

Region Net VWT (KZr)
(Billion m3) τ Ratio ϕk Quantity (Billion m3)

Anhui 2.259 1.17 5.73% 1.827
Jiangsu 1.780 0.96 45.58% 14.533

Zhejiang −2.344 1.03 28.15% 8.869
Shanghai −1.695 1.34 19.93% 6.280

In detail, in terms of absolute quantity, Jiangsu still enjoys the most allocated water—
14.533 billion m3, accounting for 45.58%—followed by Zhejiang—8.869 billion m3 and
28.15%. Anhui suffers the highest inequality and exports the most virtual water, so
it witnesses the largest growth in water allocation, increasing by 1.683 billion m3 to
1.827 billion m3, whereas Shanghai drops to 6.28 billion m3. Moreover, Zhejiang, even
though boasting the most equal VWT, declines by 149 million m3 of allocated water, even
more than that of Shanghai, because it exports the most virtual water.

4. Discussion
4.1. Physical Water Allocation

To sum up, the allocation results in this paper are fundamentally in line with the
findings of other scholars, except Anhui. Anhui Province was not considered in previous
studies for its little-to-no share of the basin area. As for the allocation quantity of other
regions, Jiangsu has the most allocated water, followed by Zhejiang and Shanghai; as for
allocation ratio, Jiangsu declines by 6.44% while Zhejiang and Shanghai grow by 5.30%
and 6.65%, respectively, in comparison with previous studies. When it comes to total
ratio, however, Jiangsu still takes the largest proportion, 47.50%, while Shanghai takes the
least, 17.43%, as shown in Table 8. The results above are basically in line with the actual
conditions—Jiangsu takes the largest share of cities in the Basin and needs the most water;
Anhui, on the other hand, only takes 0.6% of the basin area so it needs the least water,
which also accords with the principle of status quo.

Table 8. Physical water rights allocation of Taihu Lake Basin.

Allocation Amount
Region

Anhui Jiangsu Zhejiang Shanghai Units

Amount in this paper 16.83 144.91 90.18 53.18 100 million m3

Amount in previous studies 0 147.33 125.07 86.39 100 million m3

Proportion in this paper 5.52 47.50 29.56 17.43 %
Proportion in previous

studies 0 41.06 34.86 24.08 %

Comparing with Table 8, it is found that the absolute amount of water allocation and
the allocation ratio in this paper is in line with that of previous studies. This can explain that
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the results of the physical water allocation in this paper are applicable and consistent with
reality (Jiangsu has the largest water area, followed by Zhejiang, Shanghai, and Anhui).
The difference is that previous studies ignored the Anhui. This is unfair to Anhui province,
especially in the context of China’s strict water resources management and control over
water withdrawals in various regions. Therefore, we included the Anhui region in the
allocation process. Additionally, this is one main contribution of this paper in terms of
physical water allocation.

4.2. VWT

As for VWT of the four regions, Anhui exports the most virtual water (see Table 7 and
Figure 7); as for VWI, Anhui trades a relatively large number of VWT for little economic
benefit, indicating that Anhui accommodates many water-consuming yet few high-tech
and water-saving industries, and thus is in greater need of economic structure reshaping.
Meanwhile, Jiangsu, in comparison with Zhejiang and Shanghai, is also a net exporter, with
its inequality ranking second (see Table 6 and Figure 7), mainly because Jiangsu also houses
many water-consuming industries, especially in northern Jiangsu. As a result, Anhui and
Jiangsu need to be allocated more water rights. On the other hand, Zhejiang and Shanghai
are net importers—2.344 billion m3 and 1.695 billion m3, respectively. Hence, the two
regions need to relinquish some water rights to Jiangsu and Anhui.

Additionally, the increased (decreased) amount in water rights allocation of the four
regions experience certain changes after the inclusion of virtual water and VWI, as detailed
in Figure 8. It illustrates the significant impact of virtual water on physical water and
proves the necessity of including virtual water in physical water rights allocation. At the
same time, after including the effect of virtual water, Anhui suffers the most loss in trade
with the other regions and thus has the largest compensation, as Figure 8 suggests. It
conforms to China’s Regional Integrated Development Plan for Yangtze River Delta.
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According to Tables 5 and 7, and Figure 8, we can see that the change quantity of
allocation of the three provinces and one city is not significant before and after virtual water
transfer. Although the Anhui, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, and Shanghai changes in volume are close
to 100 million m3, especially Anhui and Zhejiang, the changes exceeded 100 million m3. In
the case of abundant water, 100 million m3 is a small proportion of Taihu Lake. However,
in the case of water scarcity, it becomes extremely important. For example, in 2022, a severe
drought occurred in the Yangtze River Basin, and water resource was scarce in each region;
100 million m3 of water could provide water for one million people for one year. Therefore,
100 million m3 of water becomes extremely precious.
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Additionally, as strict water resource management and total water consumption
control policies are implemented in China, the water consumption in Anhui, Zhejiang,
and Shanghai have been included in the assessment. Failure to pass the assessment
results in punishment. Therefore, even slight fluctuations in water consumption alert
local governments.

Thirdly, the data in this paper are based on 2018. With the implementation of the
Yangtze River Integration Strategy, the trade between these four regions will become closer.
The VWT may increase, and the impact of virtual water would also become greater. This is
also a topic that will be studied in the future to dynamically track the impact of virtual water.

Finally, the data in this paper are based on riparian VWT. If only the impact of
provincial VWT was considered, the impact would be greater than it is now.

So, the transfer of interprovincial virtual water has an invisible impact on the absolute
amount of water resources in the regions surrounding Taihu Lake. Therefore, virtual water
should be incorporated into the allocation of physical water resources.

To conclude, virtual water yields a considerable invisible effect on physical water. If
a region produces higher net export (net import) of virtual water with higher inequality,
it suffers a higher imbalance between economy and environment, and it needs more
compensation. Thus, virtual water must be included in ecological compensation as well as
water rights allocation of transboundary rivers.

5. Conclusions

Increased transactions lead to higher interregional VWT, which further yields a higher
impact on regional water resources. However, the role of virtual water is not considered in
current studies on water rights allocation of transboundary rivers. On such basis, this paper
ran a case study on Taihu Lake Basin to make clear the physical water rights of the four
regions—Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui, and Shanghai—along the Basin, then built a model on
VWI. After that, the water use coefficient was employed to convert the provincial VWT into
riparian VWT. Last, VWT and VWI were included in the model of physical water rights
allocation, to form up a comprehensive allocation scheme for the Basin.

(1) Jiangsu enjoys the most allocated water, followed by Zhejiang, Shanghai, and then Anhui.
(2) Anhui and Jiangsu are net exporters of virtual water (Anhui > Jiangsu), whereas

Zhejiang and Shanghai are net importers (Zhejiang > Shanghai).
(3) Anhui suffers the highest inequality, while Zhejiang boasts the most equal environ-

ment where economic benefit and environment are most matched.
(4) VWT and VWI exert an impact on the water rights allocation of the four regions.

Anhui in particular experiences the largest growth in allocated water rights due to the
dual effects from VWT and VWI.

(5) Anhui and Jiangsu are net exporters of virtual water, indicating that the two regions
need economic structure reshaping more urgently.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Multi regional input–output table.
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Abstract: As a typical desert in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, the Ulan Buh Desert has
a dry climate and scarce precipitation all year round. Groundwater has become the main factor
limiting the growth of vegetation in this region. It is of great significance to study the influence of
groundwater depth on the spatial distribution pattern of vegetation in this region. Based on the
PIE-Engine platform and using long-term time-series Landsat data, this paper analyzed the spatial–
temporal distribution characteristics and trends in vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert in
the last 20 years using a pixel dichotomy model and the image difference method. The Kriging
interpolation method was used to interpolate the groundwater depth data from 106 monitoring
wells in the Ulan Buh Desert over the past 20 years, and the spatial distribution characteristics
of groundwater depth in the Ulan Buh Desert were analyzed. Finally, the correlation coefficient
between changes in vegetation coverage and changes in groundwater depth was calculated. The
results showed the following: (1) The vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert was higher in the
periphery and lower in the center of the desert. The overall vegetation level showed an increasing
trend year by year; the growth rate was 4.73%/10 years, and the overall vegetation cover showed
an improving trend. (2) The overall groundwater depth in the Ulan Buh Desert was deep in the
southwest and shallow in the northeast. In the past 20 years, the groundwater depth in the Ulan Buh
area has become shallower, and the ecological condition has gradually improved. (3) On the whole,
the vegetation coverage varied with the groundwater depth, and the shallower the groundwater
depth, the greater the vegetation coverage. When the groundwater depth increased to more than 4 m,
the change in the groundwater depth had a significant effect on the vegetation coverage. However,
when the groundwater depth was greater than 6 m, the change in the groundwater depth had no
significant effect on the change in vegetation coverage.

Keywords: Ulan Buh Desert; vegetation coverage; pixel binary model; groundwater depth; correlation
coefficient

1. Introduction

Vegetation has always been the material basis for human survival and development [1].
It is also an important part of the terrestrial ecosystem and plays an irreplaceable role in the
sustainable development of global and regional ecosystems [2–4]. In recent years, climate
change [5,6] and human activities [7–9] have significantly altered the dynamics of terrestrial
plants.

There has been a large amount of research on surface water in various regions of
the world [10–13], but relatively little research on groundwater. Inner Mongolia is in a
transition zone from a humid area to an arid and semi-arid area in the north of China, with
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an uneven distribution of water resources and great variations in runoff [14,15], both of
which are very sensitive to changes in the ecological environment, making it one of the
ideal regions to study changes in regional vegetation [16,17]. As a typical desert in Inner
Mongolia, the Ulan Buh Desert has attracted the attention of many scholars for a long time.
Due to its proximity to the border of the East Asian summer monsoon region, this region
is more sensitive to the fluctuation in monsoon intensity and is one of the most seriously
desertified areas in China. The climate in this region is arid all year long with minimal
precipitation [18,19], and the growth and development of vegetation are highly dependent
on the groundwater burial depth [20–22]. Exploring the relationship between vegetation
and groundwater burial depth in this region can provide a certain reference value for the
study of desert vegetations in northern China.

Groundwater has potential ecological consequences in the Ulan Buh Desert [23–25].
When the groundwater depth is deep, the soil moisture content becomes low, and vegeta-
tion growth is limited. When the groundwater depth is shallow, the soil moisture content
increases, and the vegetation biomass changes dramatically under the action of groundwa-
ter capillarity. However, when the burial depth is too shallow, the salinization of shallow
soil will inhibit plant growth to a certain extent [26,27]. Therefore, it is of great significance
for vegetation protection in the Ulan Buh area to conduct the quantitative analysis of
vegetation coverage in relation to different buried depths and explore the influence of
groundwater depth on the vegetation spatial distribution pattern.

At present, there are two main methods used to study the correlation between ground-
water depth and vegetation. One is to study the appropriate ecological water level of differ-
ent vegetation populations after vegetation population division in the study area [28,29].
Cheng Yan et al. [30] adopted a vegetation quadrat survey to obtain vegetation feature
information in the study area and used a Gaussian model to conduct the statistical analysis
of vegetation features and groundwater depth. Zhang et al. [31] statistically analyzed the
critical water level of ecological vegetation succession after groundwater development
using the vegetation structure map analysis method. Although these methods are sim-
ple, intuitive, and highly applicable, field investigations require a lot of manpower and
material resources, and the accuracy of the samples directly determines the reliability of
the results [32]. The second method is to use the vegetation index as a regional ecologi-
cal evaluation factor to study the response relationship between it and the groundwater
depth [33–35]. Jin et al. [34] analyzed the correlation between the NDVI (normalized dif-
ference vegetation index) and groundwater depth in the Yinchuan Plain and found that
the groundwater level depth had a significant control effect on vegetation growth. Song
et al. [36] explored the correlation between vegetation and various influencing factors
in a desert grassland area in Inner Mongolia using multiple sources of remote sensing
satellite data and groundwater data. Within a certain threshold range, there is a clear
linear relationship between the NDVI and groundwater depth. As a measure of the surface
vegetation cover condition [37,38], vegetation coverage can reveal things about the regional
ecological environment and evaluate the regional ecological quality [39,40]. At present, a
large number of studies have shown that the NDVI is the most commonly used variable
and is a highly useful index to calculate vegetation coverage [41–43].

This study used long-term Landsat data to extract vegetation coverage information
using the PIE (Pixel Information Expert) Engine platform in order to study the changes
in the vegetation cover in the Ulan Buh Desert over the past twenty years. The Kriging
interpolation method was used to process the measured groundwater data in the Ulan Buh
Desert, and the correlation coefficient between vegetation coverage and the groundwater
depth was calculated to clarify the spatial response relationship between vegetation cover-
age and groundwater depth in the Ulan Buh area in order to provide a scientific basis for
vegetation restoration and groundwater resource management in the Ulan Buh area.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The Ulan Buh Desert (Figure 1) is one of the major deserts in China. It is part of the
northwest desert region of our country, located in the Alashan League and Bayannur City
in the west of the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, bordering the Yellow River in the
east, reaching the northern foothills of the Helan Mountain in the south, and extending to
the Wolfshan-Bayannur Mountain Range in the west [44]. The elevation of the Ulan Buh
Desert area ranges from 971 to 1353 m, with a relative elevation difference of 340 m, and the
relative height of local dunes can reach 50–60 m [18]. The landform is mainly dominated
by denudation hills, accumulated platforms, accumulated basins, the Yellow River valley,
and alluvial plains. The Ulan Buh Desert is located in the temperate, semi-arid to arid
climate transition zone. The climate is characterized by sufficient sunshine, little rain, hot
summers, cold winters, large daily temperature differences, strong evaporation, strong
winds, and a short frost-free period. The average annual temperature reaches 8.6 ◦C. The
highest temperature in July is 38.7 ◦C, the lowest temperature in January is −32.8 ◦C, the
average annual precipitation reaches 116–162 mm, and the average annual evaporation
is 2560–3200 mm [45,46]. The main vegetation is sea buckthorn, sand holly, white thorn,
overlord, red yarn, and reed.
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2.2. Data Source and Processing

The Ladsat-5 multispectral data and Ladsat-8 multispectral data used in this paper are
from the Landsat program of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA),
SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission, which was established with support from the
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German Aerospace Center (DLR)), and the Italian Space Agency (ASI). An international
project was formed by NASA and the National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency (NGA) to
acquire ordnance survey data through space shuttle-mounted radar [47]. The meteorolog-
ical data are from the National Meteorological Information Center (http://data.cma.cn/
accessed on 3 April 2023), using average annual temperatures and precipitation from 2000
to 2020.

The groundwater monitoring data used in this study consist of the measured ground-
water depth levels at 107 monitoring wells in Jilantai, Chaganwendugrige, Maiwulajia,
Bayanaobao, Heping, and other regions in 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020 [48].

The PIE-Engine platform is a professional PaaS/SaaS cloud computing service plat-
form built on container cloud technology and independently developed by Aerospace
Hongtu, which is similar to the GEE (Google Earth Engine) and has powerful data storage
and high-performance analysis and calculation capabilities. Cheng Wei demonstrated
the effectiveness of the spatiotemporal remote sensing cloud computing platform of the
PIE-Engine Studio in their paper “Research and Application” [49]. Remote sensing data
used in this study were processed online with the PIE-Engine platform, including Landsat-5
multispectral data, Landsat-8 multispectral data, and SRTM digital elevation data. The
optical composite images were created from data obtained during the months of August
and September in 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020. This period was chosen because it
provides the most cloud-free data and is within the growth period of vegetation, which
can retain more vegetation information. To mitigate the effects of cloud pollution, the
percentage of cloud cover was limited (<20%) when synthesizing cloudless images. Then,
the Landsat cloud mask algorithm was used to calculate the image in the specified time
and space range, and the median synthesis method was used to reconstruct the minimum
cloud coverage composite image. Benefiting from the PIE-Engine platform’s data operation
and management mechanism, all remote sensing data used in this study were sampled to
30 m, and the PIE-Engine ensured geometric registration accuracy between different data
sources by using a unified coordinate system based on the embedded algorithm. Using the
PIE-Engine platform, the near-infrared band (NIR, 0.76~0.96 µm) and visible RED band
(RED, 0.62~0.69 µm) were calculated to obtain the NDVI of each pixel in the study area.
Finally, the NDVI remote sensing images with outliers removed were obtained with the
calculation formula of outliers.

2.3. Research Method
2.3.1. Calculation of NDVI

The NDVI is used as a long-term monitoring tool to evaluate the growth status of plant
coverage and is the most common standardized method to measure vegetation cover [50].
It is sensitive to vegetation growth and change and is the most commonly used index by
analysts at present [51]. Formula (1) for calculating the NDVI is as follows:

NDVI =
NIR − RED
NIR + RED

(1)

NIR is the near-infrared wave band, and RED refers to infrared wave band. This
research adopts the Landsat TM/ETM images’ RED-corresponding wave band. The
Landsat OLI images’ NIR-corresponding band is Band5 and the RED-corresponding band
is Band4.

For outliers, with NDVI values greater than 1 and less than −1, a mask calculation on
the PIE-Engine platform was used to remove them.

2.3.2. Estimation of Vegetation Coverage

The pixel binary model is a simple and practical remote sensing estimation model. It is
often used to calculate vegetation cover because it can reduce the influence of atmosphere
and water on remote sensing images [52]. The principle of the binary pixel model is to
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divide the spectral information of a remote sensing image into two parts, namely vegetation
cover and no vegetation cover. The specific calculation formula is as follows:

VFC =
S − Ssoil

Sveg − S_soil
(2)

Here, VFC is vegetation coverage, S is mixed pixels information, Ssoil means no
vegetation information, and Sveg indicates vegetation-like meta information. When the
binary pixel model is used to analyze vegetation information, the NDVI is usually used as
an estimate. Replacing pixel information with the NDVI can reduce the error caused by
radiation. The formula is as follows:

VFC =
NDVI − NDVIsoil

NDVIveg − NDVIsoil
(3)

NDVIsoil means no vegetation information and NDVIveg indicates vegetation-like
meta information. Usually, many scholars intercept the upper and lower thresholds of
the NDVI within a certain confidence interval according to the gray distribution of the
NDVI in the whole image to approximately represent NDVIv and NDVIs [53,54]. In this
paper, according to the frequency statistical chart of NDVI data, the NDVI value with a
cumulative frequency of 5% is taken as NDVIs, and the NDVI value with a cumulative
frequency of 95% is taken as NDVIv.

Five periods of remote sensing images from 2000 to 2020 were processed based on the
PIE-Engine platform, and five sets of vegetation coverage data were obtained in 2000, 2005,
2010, 2015, and 2020. The vegetation coverage data were processed and the change trend of
the vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert was analyzed.

According to the vegetation characteristics of the Ulan Buh Desert and the technical
regulations of the Land Use Status Investigation, Technical Specifications of Chinese Desert
Cataloging and National Ecological and Environmental Standards of the People’s Republic
of China [55], the vegetation coverage of the Ulan Buh Desert was divided into four levels:
very low coverage (0 ≤ VFC < 0.2), low coverage (0.2 ≤ VFC < 0.3), medium coverage
(0.3 ≤ VFC < 0.6), and high coverage (0.6 ≤ VFC < 1).

2.3.3. Difference Comparative Analysis

The image difference method involves subtracting or dividing the remote sensing
images of two time phases. The principle is that the unchanged part of the image generally
has an equal or similar gray value in the remote sensing image of the two phases, and
when the two images change, the gray value of the corresponding position will be greatly
different. It can be conducted using grayscale values or feature values to obtain the
difference image [56]. The spatiotemporal changes in vegetation in the study area could be
obtained through the image difference method, and the positive and negative values of the
difference could reflect the increase or decrease in vegetation [57]. A positive difference
indicates an increase in vegetation in the study area, a negative difference indicates a
decrease in vegetation in the study area, and a difference of 0 indicates no change in
vegetation cover status. The specific formula is as follows (4):

∆VFC = VFCyear2 − VFCyear1 (4)

In the formula, ∆VFC represents the change in vegetation coverage, VFCyear2 repre-
sents the vegetation coverage in the following year, and VFCyear1 represents the vegetation
coverage in the previous year. By comparing the vegetation cover map of the Ulan Buh
Desert in 2000 with the vegetation cover map in 2020, the spatial changes in the vegeta-
tion cover of the Ulan Buh Desert were obtained. According to the method of standard
deviation, the spatial change in vegetation cover in the Ulan Buh Desert was divided
into 7 levels, including extreme improvement (0.67 ≤ ∆VFC < 1), moderate improvement
(0.33 ≤ ∆VFC < 0.67), slight improvement (0 ≤ ∆VFC < 0.33), unchanged (∆∆VFC = 0),
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slight decline (−0.33 ≤ ∆VFC < 0), moderate decline (−0.67 ≤ ∆VFC < −0.33), and extreme
decline (−1 ≤ ∆VFC < −0.67).

2.3.4. Data Gridding

Data gridding refers to the method of converting point positioning data into surface
data through spatial topology analysis [58]. The purpose of gridding is to make each data
point more standardized for statistical purposes. This article used the fishing net tool and a
square grid as the grid shape for the data grid. A total of 1703 regular square grids with an
area of 6.25 km2 were established within the study area.

2.3.5. Kriging Interpolation

Kriging interpolation is based on the concept of spatial autocorrelation, that is, the
closer the points are, the stronger the correlation between them. It is a method of assign-
ing weight to each sample according to its spatial distribution position and the degree
of correlation between the samples, and it estimates the average value of the samples on
unknown sample points in a weighted-average manner [59]. The ordinary Kriging interpo-
lation method is the most basic and widely used interpolation method among all Kriging
interpolation methods. It first considers the variation distribution of spatial attributes in
the spatial position, determines the distance range that affects the value of a point to be
interpolated, and then estimates the attribute value of the point to be interpolated with the
sampling points in this range. Its basic principle is to estimate data from other unobserved
positions in space through regularly distributed sample data. Therefore, it is necessary to
fit an empirical semi-variogram model to reflect the relevant characteristics of the spatial
data, and then obtain weights for prediction [60]. The calculation formula for the most
basic semi variogram is as follows (5) [61]:

γ(h) =
1

2N(h)∑
N(h)
i=1 [z(xi + h)− z(xi) ]

2 (5)

In the formula, h is the sample spacing, N (h) is the logarithm of sample points
separated by a distance h in space, and z(xi) and z(xi + h) are the variable values at
points xi and xi+h, respectively. For γ(h), as the sample spacing h increases, the half
square difference of all lag distance pairs reaches a relatively stable constant value from a
non-zero value.

This study used Kriging interpolation to analyze the spatial distribution characteristics
of groundwater depth data from 106 monitoring wells in the Ulan Buh Desert region
from 2000 to 2020 and summarized the spatiotemporal changes in groundwater depth in
the region over a five-year period. This study aimed to analyze the correlation between
groundwater depth and vegetation coverage.

2.3.6. Correlation between Groundwater Depth and Vegetation Coverage

Correlation analysis refers to the analysis of two or more correlated variable elements
to measure the degree of correlation between the two factors [62]. In order to study
the impact of groundwater depth on vegetation coverage, this study used pixels as the
calculation unit to calculate the correlation coefficients of vegetation coverage changes and
groundwater depth changes between 2000 and 2020. The calculation Formula (6) is as
follows [63–66]:

R =
Σ(xi − x)(yi − y)

Σ(xi − x)2Σ(yi − y)2 (6)

In the formula, xi represents the vegetation coverage in 2000 and 2020, yi represents
the groundwater depth in 2000 and 2020, x is the average vegetation coverage over the past
20 years, and y is the average groundwater depth over the past twenty years.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Temporal and Spatial Variation in Vegetation Coverage
3.1.1. Temporal Distribution Characteristics of the Vegetation Cover

The trend of vegetation cover change in the Ulan Buh Desert over the past 20 years is
shown in Figure 2. During the period from 2000 to 2020, the annual average vegetation
cover of the Ulan Buh Desert showed an overall increasing trend year by year, ranging
from 0.30 to 0.46, with an increase rate of 4.73% per decade. The highest vegetation cover
occurred in 2020, with a vegetation coverage of 0.4560. The lowest vegetation coverage
occurred in 2000, with a coverage of 0.3377. The vegetation coverage showed a slight
downward trend in 2010. Except for 2010, the vegetation coverage in other years showed an
upward trend compared to the previous period, and the growth rate of vegetation coverage
was the fastest from 2000 to 2020, with a growth rate of 11.88% per decade.
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3.1.2. Spatial Dynamic Change Characteristics of the Vegetation Cover

Through the analysis of the vegetation coverage classification map (Figure 3) of the
Ulan Buh Desert in 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020, it was found that the degree distribution
of vegetation coverage in each year in the study area showed a certain regularity, that is,
the vegetation coverage of the Ulan Buh Desert was generally distributed in a large area,
with high coverage around the outer sections and low coverage in the middle, and the high
vegetation coverage was mainly concentrated in Aolunbulag Town, Jilantai Salt Lake, and
the surrounding areas of the Yellow River basin. The vegetation coverage in the central
region was low, especially in the towns of Qulantai and Ustai, where the middle and
low vegetation coverage areas surrounded the growth of low vegetation coverage areas.
The vegetation coverage level gradually increased as it diverged outward from the low
vegetation coverage area.
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3.1.3. Analysis of the Vegetation Coverage Change Trend

The absolute spatial distribution map of vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert
is shown in Figure 4. The overall vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert showed
an improvement trend, with 67.76% of the areas showing improvement and 2.47% of the
areas showing extreme improvement. It was mainly distributed in patches near the Yellow
River basin and many urban residential areas. The proportion of areas with moderate
improvement was 16.79%, mainly distributed around extreme improvement areas, with
distribution at both ends and boundaries. The areas with slight improvement accounted
for 48.50%, spread over the entire Ulan Buh Desert, most widely distributed in the central
and southern regions. The proportion of areas with declining vegetation coverage was
32.23%, with areas of extreme decline accounting for 0.29%. They were mainly distributed
at the upper boundary of the Ulan Buh Desert and presented a local patchy pattern. The
proportion of areas with moderate recession was 4.03%, mainly distributed in the upper
boundary area; however, there was also a scattered distribution in the lower area. The
proportion of areas with a slight recession was 27.91%, distributed above the central region,
presenting a large-scale blocky distribution. It can be seen that areas showing improvement
were greater than those showing a decline, and the overall vegetation coverage of the Ulan
Buh Desert showed an improvement trend.

3.2. Changes in Groundwater Depth

In this study, five time nodes (2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2020) were selected to obtain
groundwater depth data from groundwater level monitoring wells in the Ulan Buh Desert,
and spatial interpolation was carried out to obtain the spatial variation characteristic maps
of the groundwater level in the Ulan Buh Desert from 2000 to 2020, as shown in Figure 5.

From a spatial perspective, the groundwater depth in the Ulan Buh Desert was deep
in the southwest and shallow in the northeast. The underground water depths in the
central and northeast regions of the Ulan Buh area were shallow, with depths of 2–4 m in
most regions and 0–2 m in some regions. The depth of groundwater in the southwest was
relatively deep; the depth of groundwater in most areas was more than 6 m, and the depth
in the farthest southern region was more than 10 m.
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From the perspective of time, from 2000 to 2020, the area with groundwater depth
less than 4 m increased by 1280 m2, accounting for about 11% of the total area of the Ulan
Buh Desert, which indicates that the overall groundwater depth of the Ulan Buh Desert
showed a trend of becoming shallower. However, from 2000 to 2005, the groundwater
depth became deeper. The area of 0–2 m groundwater depths decreased significantly, from
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726 m2 in 2000 to 464 m2 in 2005, a reduction of about 36%, and the area of 2–4 m buried
depths also decreased by 674 m2. The areas with underground water depths of 4–6 m and
6–10 m increased to a certain extent, and the underground water depth of the Ulan Buh
Desert showed a trend of deepening from 2000 to 2005. This may be due to the continuous
decrease in average precipitation between 2001 and 2003, as shown in Figure 5.

From the changes in groundwater depth from 2000 to 2020, we can see that, except
for the years 2000–2005, the groundwater depth of the Ulan Buh Desert showed an overall
trend of becoming shallower. Considering the changes in vegetation coverage in the above
section, it is not difficult to see that the ecological situation of the Ulan Buh Desert showed a
gradual trend of improvement. Moreover, the shallower the buried area, the more sensitive
it was to the change in climate and precipitation, being more likely to change under the
influence of climate and precipitation and other factors.

3.3. Correlation between Changes in Groundwater Depth and Vegetation Coverage

In order to study the relationship between the groundwater depth change and vegeta-
tion coverage change, this paper first obtained the difference in groundwater depth and
vegetation coverage of each pixel in the two time nodes of the study area in 2020 and 2000
through difference calculation, then normalized the two difference values to calculate the
correlation coefficient between them. The distribution of correlation coefficients is shown
in Figure 6. It can be seen that the proportion of areas with positive correlation between
vegetation coverage changes and groundwater depth changes is 53%, while the proportion
of areas with negative correlation is 47%. It can be found that when the groundwater depth
rose to more than 4 m, the change in groundwater depth had a significant effect on the
vegetation coverage. When the groundwater depth was greater than 6 m, the change in
groundwater depth had no obvious effect on the change in vegetation coverage.
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Using 2020 groundwater depth data and 2020 vegetation coverage data, taking vege-
tation coverage as the horizontal coordinate and groundwater depth data obtained from
monitoring wells as the vertical coordinate, a rectangular coordinate system was established
to obtain the scatter plot in Figure 7. This scatter plot reflects the influence of groundwater
depth on the vegetation index. It can be seen that under the same groundwater depth,
there were great differences in vegetation coverage, which can be caused by climate, soil
type, vegetation type, and other factors. However, overall, there was a certain regularity
in the variation in vegetation coverage with the depth of groundwater. The shallower the
groundwater depth, the greater the vegetation coverage. Through analysis, it can be found
that when the groundwater depth increased to over 4 m, the change in groundwater depth
had a significant improvement effect on vegetation coverage. When the groundwater depth
was greater than 6 m, there was no significant impact of changes in groundwater depth on
vegetation coverage.
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3.4. Discussion
3.4.1. Influence of Temperature

Li Yan [67] explored the relationship between soil temperature and soil moisture con-
tent in the Ulan Buh area and utilized an evaluation index system for soil moisture content,
groundwater depth, capillary rise height of sandy soil, annual variation in groundwater
depth, groundwater mineralization, and soil salt content. The ecological suitability of
vegetation was analyzed, and the suitable area was divided into more suitable areas, less
suitable areas, and unsuitable areas. Several studies have proven that the growth suitability
of vegetation is related to temperature and groundwater depth. Reza Amiri [68] and others
retrieved the surface temperature of the Tabriz metropolitan area in Iran using Landsat
satellite data and established the temperature vegetation index (TVX). The results showed
that, over time, the TVX had migrated from low temperature dense vegetation to high
temperature sparse vegetation, indicating that the heat island effect generated by urban
development had to some extent affected the growth of vegetation. Based on the above
article, we investigated the response of the vegetation in the Ulan Buh area to temperature
and groundwater.

As shown in Figure 8, From 2000 to 2017, the average annual temperature in the Ulan
Buh area showed an overall upward trend, with some fluctuations over the years. Due to
the cold resistance, heat resistance, dryness preference, and strong ecological adaptability
of vegetation in desert areas, a slight increase in temperature can promote the growth of
vegetation in desert areas to some extent.
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3.4.2. Influence of Precipitation

Figure 9 shows a line chart of average precipitation for the years 2000–2020. It can
be seen that the precipitation decreased significantly from 2001 to 2003. At the same time,
compared with 2000, the vegetation coverage decreased in 2005, and the groundwater depth
also showed the same trend. The area with the most suitable groundwater depth decreased
by 674.3 km2. From 2005 to 2008, the precipitation was at a relatively high level, and the
vegetation growth trend was good. The area with the most suitable groundwater burial
depth increased by 498.8 km2. After 2011, the annual precipitation stabilized, vegetation
coverage also steadily increased, and the most suitable areas for groundwater burial slowly
increased. It is not difficult to see that an appropriate increase in precipitation contributes
to the growth of vegetation. It is reasonable to infer that precipitation affects the depth of
groundwater and thus affects the growth of vegetation.
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3.4.3. Other Influencing Factors and Analysis

The eastern and northern parts of the Ulan Buh Desert are close to the Yellow River;
therefore, the local government has been carrying out wind prevention, sand fixation, and
afforestation projects around the edge of the Ulan Buh Desert for many years. This has
resulted in high vegetation coverage in the periphery of the Ulan Buh Desert and low
vegetation coverage in the center of the desert.

In this paper, the Ulan Buh Desert, a typical desert in northern China, was selected
as a research area. By revealing the correlation between the groundwater depth change
and vegetation coverage change in the Ulan Buh Desert, the influence mechanism of
groundwater depth on vegetation in desert areas can be obtained. Through vegetation as a
key ecological environment element, we can also obtain the general change trend of the
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local ecological environment, which can provide a certain reference for the research and
analysis of the ecological environment in similar desert areas.

3.4.4. Limitations

There are some limitations in the Landsat data used in this paper. Future studies
can use data with higher accuracy, such as Sentinel data, to reduce the errors that may
be introduced in the process of data acquisition and processing. When using the Kriging
interpolation method, it is necessary to consider whether the attribute is stationary in space
and whether the sample points are evenly distributed to deal with the uncertainty. In order
to increase the reliability and accuracy of the research results, subsequent research can use
multi-source data combined with different interpolation methods. Future studies can add
more influencing factors for analysis, such as human factors, soil factors, etc., to further
reveal the influencing mechanism behind the change in the desert ecological environment.

4. Conclusions

This study used the PIE-Engine software for spatial interpretation, quantitatively ana-
lyzed the spatiotemporal changes in vegetation coverage and water depth in the Ulan Buh
Desert over a 20-year period, and explored the mechanism of the response of groundwater
depth to vegetation coverage.

(1) In terms of time, the vegetation coverage of the Ulan Buh Desert has shown an overall
trend of increasing year by year over the past 20 years, with an increase rate of
4.73%/10 years. The highest vegetation coverage appeared in 2020 and represented a
35% increase compared to the year with the lowest vegetation coverage (2000). The
vegetation coverage in 2010 showed a slight downward trend. Except for 2010, the
vegetation coverage in other years showed an upward trend compared to the previous
period, and the growth rate of vegetation coverage was the fastest from 2000 to 2020,
with a growth rate of 12% per decade. The downward trend of vegetation coverage in
2010 may have been influenced by precipitation and temperature.

(2) In space, the degree distribution of vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert in each
year showed a certain regularity. The vegetation coverage in the drainage basin was
high around the periphery and low across a large area in the middle. The vegetation
coverage of the Ulan Buh Desert showed an overall improvement trend, with 68%
of the areas showing improvement in vegetation coverage, including 3% showing
extreme improvement, 16.79% showing moderate improvement, and 48.50% showing
slight improvement. The proportion of areas with a declining vegetation cover was
32%, with areas of extreme decline accounting for less than 1%, areas of moderate
decline accounting for 4%, and areas of slight decline accounting for 28%. The overall
vegetation coverage in the Ulan Buh Desert was relatively stable. The vegetation
coverage in most areas of the Ulan Buh Desert basin showed a moderate-to-strong
variation, with only a small number of areas experiencing a weak variation. Strong-
variation areas were mainly distributed in the central region, while moderate variation
areas almost covered the Yellow River, which flows through the Ulan Buh Desert
region and the Salt Lake region. Weak variation areas were mainly scattered at the
eastern and southwestern boundaries.

Based on the analysis of groundwater depth, there was a certain regularity in the
variation in vegetation coverage with groundwater depth. The shallower the groundwater
depth, the greater the vegetation coverage. The proportion of areas with a positive correla-
tion between vegetation coverage changes and groundwater depth changes was 53%, while
the proportion of areas with a negative correlation was 47%. When the groundwater depth
increased to more than 4 m, the change in groundwater depth had a significant improve-
ment effect on vegetation coverage. When the groundwater depth was greater than 6 m,
there was no significant impact of changes in groundwater depth on vegetation coverage.
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Abstract: It is of great significance to study and analyze the surface water resources and their change
trend in the groundwater overexploitation area of the North China Plain, which is of great significance
to solve the shortage of water resources in the groundwater overexploitation area of the North China
Plain, promote the exploitation of groundwater, and realize the sustainable development of water
resources. This paper takes Minyou Irrigation District of Handan City, a typical overexploitation
area in the North China Plain, as an example. Based on the measured rainfall and runoff data from
1957 to 2020, the Mann–Kendall trend test, cumulative anomaly method, double cumulative curve
method, and Morlet wavelet transform were used to analyze and predict the trend of water resources
in the irrigation area and the individual contribution of climate change and human activities to runoff
change. The results show that the annual rainfall and annual runoff in the irrigation area have a
significant downward trend and significant cyclical changes throughout the study period. In 1977,
the annual runoff showed a sudden change, and the average contribution rates of climate change
and human activities to its change were 40.55% and 59.46%, respectively. In the future (2020–2035),
runoff will remain stable and rainfall will show an increasing trend. The research results can provide
scientific reference for the development, utilization, and rational allocation of surface water resources
in the groundwater overexploitation area of the North China Plain.

Keywords: rainfall/runoff variation; surface water resources; evolution characteristics; attribution
analysis; trend prediction; North China Plain over-exploitation area

1. Introduction

The North China Plain is an important wheat and corn production base in China,
which plays an important role in ensuring China’s food security. However, due to the
insufficient amount of water resources in the region, the unbalance of precipitation and
water resource distribution within the region under the influence of climate change and
human activities has intensified, resulting in an increasingly serious agricultural drought
and water deficiency. The exploitation of groundwater for irrigation for a long time and on
a large scale has become one of the important reasons for groundwater overexploitation in
the North China Plain. Although, with the promotion of water-saving irrigation technol-
ogy and the implementation of comprehensive management measures for water-saving
compressive exploitation since 2014, agricultural water use and groundwater exploitation
in North China have shown a downward trend, the dominant position of groundwater in
farmland irrigation has not yet changed. Therefore, further governance actions have been
carried out by the State, such as the Ministry of Water Resources, the Ministry of Finance,
the National Development and Reform Commission, and the Ministry of Agriculture and
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Rural Affairs jointly issued the “Action Plan for Comprehensive Management of Ground-
water over exploitation in North China” and the government of Hebei Province issued
the “Five-year Implementation Plan for Comprehensive Management of Groundwater
over exploitation in Hebei Province (2018–2022),” clearly requiring to strictly restrict the
groundwater exploitation. In this regard, it is particularly urgent to study the evolution
rule of surface water resources in North China and predict the variation trend of surface
water resources in the future in a situation where the contradiction between the supply and
demand of water resources is intensifying.

As an important constituent part and transformation form of water resources, runoff
is not only the key link within the surface water cycle but also the main source of available
surface water resources in irrigation districts. Human activities such as building large-scale
water conservancy projects to change the regional runoff yield conditions have an impact
on the regional hydrological process, and the combined effects of different climate change
scenarios and various human activities make the runoff yield mechanism of the basin more
complicated [1]. Under the current situation of increasing shortages of water resources
caused by global climate change and human activities, runoff variation and attribution pre-
diction have become one of the hot issues in the field of modern water science [2] and also
an important basic work for the comprehensive management of surface water resources in
irrigation districts [3]. In recent years, scholars have continued to explore the new methods
from multiple perspectives, including the tendency [4–6], mutability [7–9], wet and dry
abundance [10–12], periodicity [13–15], and attribution analysis [16–20] for rainfall-runoff
evolution. For example, Panditharathne et al. [21] used the Mann–Kendall test to study the
relationship among the variation trend of rainfall-runoff, the change points and runoff vari-
ation, and the rainfall-runoff in the Nirvara River Basin in southern Sri Lanka. Li et al. [22]
used multiple hydrological statistical methods such as the Mann–Kendall test, cumulative
departure, and rainfall-runoff double mass curve to study the evolution characteristics of
hydrological elements in the Dawen River Basin. Ji et al. [23] used the cumulative departure
method to identify the years of runoff mutation and the multiple linear regression method
to evaluate the contribution rate of climate change and human activities to vegetation
change in the upper reaches of the Yellow River. Banda et al. [24] used the Mann–Kendall
test and double mass curve technology to explore the impact of human activities and
climate variability on runoff variations in Rietspruit sub-basin of South Africa. Based on the
double mass curve method, Wang et al. [25] performed attribution analysis on the runoff
variation in Nanxiaohegou watershed, and quantitatively revealed the contribution rate
of climate change and human activities to runoff variation. Zhang et al. [26] used Mann–
Kendall method and the Morlet wavelet analysis method to study the annual variation
characteristics of precipitation in Zhengzhou, and the results showed that the mutation and
periodicity of precipitation series in Zhengzhou were significant. The Mann–Kendall trend
test method can test the variation trend and mutation points of the sequence without being
disturbed by a few outliers and has wide applicability, but it can only make qualitative
judgments on the sequence. The cumulative departure method can quantitatively count
and analyze the trend of the sequence and visually present the mutations. The double mass
curve method can analyze the correlation of rainfall-runoff and distinguish the influence of
climate and human activities on natural runoff throughout the observation period. Morlet
wavelet analysis can show the variation of the wet and dry cycles of the sequence on
multiple time scales, and on this basis, it can predict the trend variations in the future.

Based on the above research methods, this paper intends to study the variation trend
characteristics and driving factors of rainfall runoff in the surface water source of Handan
public irrigation area (Zhanghe River Basin above Yuecheng Reservoir), a typical ground-
water overexploitation area in the North China Plain, to explore the main driving factors
causing runoff changes, and on this basis, to analyze and predict the periodic changes of
rainfall runoff. The research results can provide scientific reference for the development
and utilization of surface water resources and rational allocation in North China.
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2. Overview of the Research Area

As the main tributary of the South Canal water system in the Hai River Basin, the
Zhang River has many branches in a fan-shaped distribution along its upper reaches,
including the Qingzhang River and the Zhuozhang River. Flowing through the Yuecheng
Reservoir built at its outlet, the Zhang River leaves the mountain and enters the plain
eastward. The section of the Zhang River down Yuecheng Reservoir flows eastward
through the irrigation district of Handan City, Hebei Province, with a length of 117.4 km.
The total basin area of the Zhang River is 19,220 km2, of which the catchment area of the
Yuecheng Reservoir is 18,100 km2, accounting for 94.2% of the total basin area and being
the main water source of the Minyou irrigation district downstream. Located in Handan
City, Hebei Province, and in the middle of the North China Plain, the total control area
of Minyou irrigation district is 3480.6 km2, and the effective irrigation area is 1340 km2,
with an average annual rainfall of 580 mm and an average annual evaporation of 1120 mm.
With the topography being higher in the southwest and lower in the northeast, the main
surface water source of the irrigation district comes from the Yuecheng Reservoir in the
upper reaches of the Zhang River. However, since the surface water resources cannot meet
the irrigation needs of the irrigation district, the groundwater is exploited for irrigation all
year round in the middle and lower reaches of the irrigation district, which leads to the
continuous decline of groundwater level and even the formation of groundwater funnel
areas in some areas. The location of the irrigation district and its upstream meteorological
and hydrological stations are shown in Figure 1.
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3. Research Methods and Data Sources
3.1. Research Methods

In this paper, the Mann–Kendall (MK) trend test method [27–29], cumulative depar-
ture method [30–32], double mass curve method [33,34], and Morlet wavelet transform
method [35,36] are used to perform the trend mutation analysis, attribution analysis, and
periodic analysis prediction of runoff data and rainfall of meteorological stations in the
research area. The details of each research topic are as follows:

(1) MK Trend Test
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The MK trend test is a nonparametric test method recommended by the World Meteo-
rological Organization. Under the precondition that the sequences are independent of each
other with the same continuous distribution, the calculation formula is as follows:

For hydrological sequence x, an order sequence is constructed:

Sk =
k

∑
i=1

ri(k = 2, 3, 4, ···, n) (1)

ri =

{
+1 xi > xj
+0 xi < xj

(j = 1, 2, ···, n) (2)

where the order column Sk is the cumulative count of the number of values when the
ith greater time value is greater than that at time j. Under the assumption of random
independence of time series, the statistical magnitude is constructed:

UFk =
Sk − E(Sk)√

var(Sk)
(k = 1, 2, ···, n) (3)

where UF1 = 0; E(Sk), var(Sk) is the mean and variance of the cumulative count Sk.
When x1, x2, ···, xn are independent of each other and have the same distribution, it can be
calculated by the following formula:

E(Sk) =
k(k + 1)

4
(4)

var(Sk) =
k(k− 1)(2k + 5)

72
(5)

S =
n

∑
i=2

i−1

∑
j=1

sign
(
Xi − Xj

)
(6)





Z = S−1√
n(n−1)(2n+5)/18

S > 0

Z = 0 S = 0
Z = S−1√

n(n−1)(2n+5)/18
S < 0

(7)

where sign ( ) is a sign function, S is a normal distribution, UF is a standard normal
distribution, and UB = −UF. Given the significance level α = 0.05, if |UF| or |UB| is
greater than the critical value of the test statistic 1.96, it indicates that there is a significant
trend change in the sequence; given the significance level α = 0.01, if |UF| or |UB| is
greater than the critical value of the test statistic 2.38, it indicates that the trend change of
the sequence is extremely significant, and the part exceeding the critical line is the time of
mutation [37]. Z is a positive value indicating an increasing trend and a negative value
indicating a decreasing trend. For a given significance level α, if |Z| is greater than or
equal to 1.96 and 2.38, it indicates that it has passed the significance test with confidence
levels of 95% and 99%, respectively.

(2) Cumulative departure method

As a commonly used method to intuitively judge the variation trend by the curve, the
cumulative departure method can reflect the evolution trend of the elements [38,39]. When
the cumulative departure curve shows an upward trend, it indicates that the departure
value increases, and vice versa [40]. This index can be used to judge the variation trend of
long-term rainfall and runoff in the Zhang River Basin, and the approximate time of runoff
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mutation can also be judged from the Figure. For sequence x, the cumulative departure of
time t can be calculated by the following formula:

X =
t

∑
i=1

(
x−

t

∑
i=1

xi

)
(t = 1, 2, ···, n) (8)

where X is the cumulative departure value from year 1 to year t (t is the time series, t ≤ n).

(3) Double mass curve

The double mass curve method is the simplest, most intuitive, and most widely used
method for analyzing the consistency or long-term evolution trend of hydrometeorological
elements. In the double mass curve of rainfall and runoff, the change in cumulative rainfall
in a limited period of time is a natural change, and the influence of human activities
is relatively small. Cumulative runoff is affected by both human activities and rainfall.
Therefore, using cumulative rainfall as a reference variable, the influence of human activities
on natural runoff can be distinguished by the double mass curve. The formula is as follows:

Sri =
n

∑
i=1

ri (9)

Spi =
n

∑
i=1

pi (10)

where Sri is the cumulative runoff depth of the first i years during n years in the basin
(mm), Spi is the cumulative rainfall of the first i year during n years in the basin (mm), ri is
the runoff depth of the ith year (mm), pi is the rainfall of the ith year (mm).

(4) Morlet wavelet transform

Wavelet transform analysis is a multi-resolution analysis method that can perform
the analysis of the time domain and frequency domain simultaneously and enables the
hydrological time series being studied to reveal the law of system variation at different
levels [41]. The calculation formula is:

+∞∫

−∞

ψ(t)dt = 0 (11)

ψa,b(t) = |a|−1/2ψ

(
(t− b)

a

)
b ∈ R, a ∈ R, a 6= 0 (12)

ω f (a, b) = |a|−1/2
+∞∫

−∞

f (t)ψ
(
(t− b)

a

)
dt (13)

Var(a) =
+∞∫

−∞

∣∣∣ω f (a, b)
∣∣∣
2
db (14)

where ψ(t) is the basis wavelet function, ψa,b(t) is a sub-wavelet, a is the scale factor, b is
the time factor, f (t) is the given original signal, ω f (a, b) is the wavelet transform coefficient,
Var(a) is the wavelet variance, reflecting that the energy of the signal fluctuation is changing
with the scale, based on which the periodic variation of the time series at different scales
can be determined [42], and then the runoff variation of the basin in the next stage can be
predicted as per the current period.
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3.2. Data Sources

In this paper, the rainfall sequence data from 1957 to 2020 are selected from 8 meteo-
rological stations (Pingshun station, Lucheng station, Huguan station, Changzhi station,
Changzi station, Tunliu station, Xiangyuan station, and Licheng station) in the upper
reaches of the Zhang River, together with the runoff data from 1962 to 2020 of Yuecheng
Reservoir from the hydrologic station for inflow monitoring (Guantai Station). The site in-
formation is shown in Table 1. The rainfall data are derived from the China Meteorological
Science Data Sharing Service Network (http://data.cma.cn, accessed on 13 April 2023),
and the runoff data are from the Deliverables of Hydrological Data Compiled by Handan
Zhangfu River Irrigation District.

Table 1. Overview of meteorological and hydrological stations in the irrigation district.

Type Station Name Station Number Longitude (E) Latitude (N) Time Period of
Measured Data

rainfall station

Pingshun station 53,888 113.26 36.12 1957–2020
Lucheng station 53,880 113.14 36.2 1976–2020
Huguan station 53,885 113.12 36.07 1961–2020

Changzhi station 53,882 113.02 36.04 1973–2020
Changzi station 53,873 112.52 36.06 1965–2020
Tunliu station 53,879 112.53 36.19 1971–2020

Xiangyuan station 53,884 113.02 36.31 1957–2020
Licheng station 53,878 113.23 36.31 1958–2020

hydrologic station Guantai station 36,255 114.08 36.32 1962–2020

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Analysis of Trend Mutability
4.1.1. MK Trend Test

(1) Rainfall trend analysis

The rainfall series from 1962 to 2020 were selected for Mann-Kendall trend testing
and analysis from 8 meteorological stations (Pingshun station, Lucheng station, Huguan
station, Changzhi station, Zhangzi station, Tunliu station, Xiangyuan station, and Licheng
station) in the upper reaches of the Zhang River. The results are shown in Figure 2a–h. On
the whole, the rainfall at meteorological stations in the past 60 years has had a significant
decreasing trend. The summary results are shown in Table 2, and the analysis of each
station is as follows:

Table 2. The mutation test results of the rainfall-runoff trend in the irrigation district.

Type Station Name
Mann−Kendall Trend Test Accumulated

Variance

Trend Test
Statistic

Year of
Mutation Point

Mutation Point
Statistic Trends Year of

Mutation Point

rainfall station

Pingshun station −0.49 1977 *, 1988 *, 2000 * +2.18, −2.06, −2.02 decreased 1976
Lucheng station 1.63 1977 *, 1979 * +2.08, −2.04 raised 1992
Huguan station −0.39 1977 * +1.98 decreased 1976

Changzhi station 0.18 \ \ raised 1976
Changzi station −0.53 \ \ decreased 1976
Tunliu station −0.66 1981 **, 2013 * −2.57, −1.98 decreased 1976

Xiangyuan station −0.71 1987 * −2.05 decreased 1976
Licheng station −1.06 \ \ decreased 1976

hydrologic
station Guantai station −3.92 ** 1969 *, 1977 ** −2.29, −2.39 decreased 1977

Notes: * Statistically significant trends at the 5% significance level. ** Statistically significant trends at the 1%
significance level. The statistical value is positive, indicating an increasing trend, and vice versa.
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Figure 2. The results of the MK trend analysis of rainfall-runoff in the Zhang River Basin. (a) Pingshun
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The rainfall of 7 stations at Pingshun, Huguan, Tunliu, Xiangyuan, Changzhi, Changzi,
and Licheng showed a decreasing trend (UF < 0). All the rainfall exceeded the critical line
at the significance level of 0.05, respectively, at Pingshun station in 1977, 1988, and 2000,
at Huguan station in 1977, at Tunliu station in 1981 and 2013, and at Xiangyuan station
in 1987, indicating that the decreasing trend of rainfall was very significant, of which the
statistical value of rainfall at Tunliu station in 1981 even exceeded the significant level of
0.01, showing the extremely significant decreasing trend of rainfall. It can be seen from the
UF curve and UB curve that the mutation points occurred at the four stations of Pingshun,
Huguan, Tunliu, and Xiangyuan, respectively, in 1977, 1988, 2000, 1977, 1981, 2013, and
1987, while no mutation point occurred at Changzhi, Zhangzi, and Licheng.

The rainfall at Lucheng Station showed a decreasing trend (UF < 0) from 1976 to 1985
and an increasing trend after 1985 (UF > 0). According to the UF curve and UB curve, the
mutation points of the rainfall sequence at Lucheng station were in 1977 and 1979.

(2) Runoff trend analysis

The Mann–Kendall (MK) trend test was used to perform the trend analysis of the
runoff series from 1962 to 2020 at Guantai hydrological station. As shown in Figure 2i,
the runoff at Guantai hydrological station generally showed a decreasing trend (UF < 0)
with an obvious decreasing trend from 1969 to 1977, which exceeded the critical line at the
significance level of 0.01 after 1977, indicating an extremely significant decreasing trend
of runoff. According to the UF curve and UB curve, the mutation points of the runoff
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sequence at Guantai station were in 1969 and 1977. Overall, from 1962 to 1964, the runoff
was increasing (UF > 0), while since 1964, it has maintained a decreasing trend (UF < 0).
The variation trend of runoff at Guantai hydrological station and the variation trend of
rainfall in the upper reaches of the Zhang River showed a downward trend. Compared
with the variation of rainfall, the variation of runoff’s decreasing trend was more intense.

4.1.2. Cumulative Departure Method

(1) Analysis of rainfall

The Mann–Kendall trend test only made a qualitative judgment on the variation
trend of rainfall-runoff in the Zhang River Basin. In order to further reveal the mutation
characteristics of rainfall-runoff in the basin, the cumulative departure method was used to
further analyze the relationship between the amount of water resources in the irrigation
district and the rainfall in the upper reaches of the Zhang River. Figure 3 shows the
cumulative departure variation process of rainfall at 8 stations in the upper reaches of
the Zhang River. In general, it is divided into two stages in the late 1970s: the period of
increasing rainfall before the 1970s and that of decreasing rainfall after the 1970s.
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Figure 3. The results of MK trend analysis of rainfall-runoff in the Zhang River Basin. (a) Pingshun
station; (b) Lucheng station; (c) Huguan station; (d) Changzhi station; (e) Zhangzi station; (f) Tunliu
station; (g) Xiangyuan station; (h) Licheng station; (i) Guantai station.

(2) Analysis of runoff

The cumulative anomaly change process of runoff at the observation station is shown
in Figure 3i. The changes in runoff and rainfall are similar. Taking the middle and late
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1970s as the boundary, there are obvious increasing and decreasing periods of runoff. In
summary, since 1957, the runoff variation process at Guantai station has been closely related
to the rainfall in the upper reaches of the Zhang River. Their overall pattern is basically
the same, and the amount of water resources increases first and then decreases during the
research period.

4.1.3. Results of Trend Mutation

The analysis results of the MK trend test method and the cumulative departure method
are shown in Table 2. A comprehensive analysis of the mutation points can determine the
mutation years. The results show that there are some differences in the mutation points
obtained by the two methods. It is determined through comprehensive analysis that there
was one runoff mutation point in the Zhang River Basin from 1962 to 2020, and it was in
1977. Finally, it is determined that the years from 1962 to 1977 were the runoff base period
of the Zhang River Basin, and those from 1977 to 2020 were the runoff variation period of
the Zhang River Basin.

4.2. Results of Attribution Analysis

The variation in runoff series is the result of the combined effect of climate change
and human activities, of which climate change will cause the variations in “natural runoff”,
while the difference between “measured runoff” and “natural runoff” is dominated by
human activities. The two key steps of the runoff variation attribution method are the diag-
nosis of the runoff mutation point and the reduction of natural runoff, for which improving
the accuracy of natural runoff simulation has been an important direction of hydrological
research in recent years. According to the principle of attribution analysis, human activities
will change the rainfall-runoff relationship in the region, showing the slope variation on
the rainfall-runoff double accumulation curve. The rainfall-runoff regression analysis
conducted before and after the mutation can quickly achieve quantitative attribution.

According to the results from the previous trend analysis, the regression analysis
was performed for the base period (1962–1977) and the variation period (1977–2020), and
according to Formula (2), the double mass curve of runoff at Guantai station from 1962 to
2020 and the annual rainfall at Pingshun station in the upper reaches of the Zhang River
were plotted (Figure 4).

Because Lucheng station was built in 1976, compared with other stations, the data
time series are quite different and not representative. Therefore, this paper only makes
attribution analysis at the remaining 7 stations. From the blue and red in Figure 4, which
represent the changes of the base period and the change period respectively, it can be seen
that the slope of the curve is obviously inconsistent, and there is an inflection point around
1977. The slope of the curve in the base period is steeper, and the slope of the curve in the
change period is obviously alleviated. It shows that under the same rainfall condition, the
runoff in the base period is greater than that in the change period; that is, the underlying
surface conditions of the basin before and after the inflection point are quite different, and
human activities are more obvious. The contribution rate of rainfall change and human
activities to the runoff change in the study area is shown in Table 3. Combined with Table 3,
the attribution analysis of the runoff change at hydrological stations in the study area is
as follows: The factors contributing to the annual runoff reduction in the Zhang River
Basin during the change period are mainly human activities, accounting for more than 50%.
Pingshun station, Tunliu station, and Xiangyuan station accounted for more than 60%, and
Licheng station accounted for more than 70%.
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Figure 4. The double mass curve of annual runoff at Guantai station and annual rainfall in the
upper reaches of the Zhang River. (a) Pingshun station; (b) Lucheng station; (c) Huguan station;
(d) Changzhi station; (e) Zhangzi station; (f) Tunliu station; (g) Xiangyuan station; (h) Licheng station.

Table 3. The contribution rate of rainfall variation and human activities to runoff variation in the
research area.

Rainfall
Station-Hydrological

Station
Period

Observed
Value
(m3/s)

Simulated
Value
(m3/s)

Runoff
Variation

Value
(m3/s)

Rainfall Human Activities

Variation
(m3/s)

Contribution
Rate (%)

Variation
(m3/s)

Contribution
Rate (%)

Pingshun
Station-Guantai Station

1962–1977 11,034.60 12,049.70 215.85 83.73 38.79 132.12 61.211977–2020 10,818.75 10,950.87
Huguan

Station-Guantai Station
1962–1977 11,034.60 11,748.48 215.85 105.12 48.70 110.73 51.301977–2020 10,818.75 10,929.48

Changzhi
Station-Guantai Station

1973–1977 11,034.60 10,835.78 215.85 103.69 48.04 112.16 51.961977–2020 10,818.75 10,930.91
Zhangzi

Station-Guantai Station
1965–1977 11,034.60 11,105.96 215.85 91.94 42.60 123.91 57.401977–2020 10,818.75 10,910.70

Tunliu
Station-Guantai Station

1971–1977 11,034.60 10,899.02 215.85 82.37 38.16 133.48 61.841977–2020 10,818.75 10,901.13
Xiangyuan Station-

Guantai Station
1962–1977 11,034.60 11,770.28 215.85 82.80 38.36 133.05 61.641977–2020 10,818.75 10,901.56

Licheng
Station-Guantai Station

1962–1977 11,034.60 11,905.22 215.85 63.13 29.25 152.72 70.751977–2020 10,818.75 10,881.89

Average 215.85 87.54 40.55 128.31 59.46
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Human activities have played a role in reducing the runoff from the Zhang River
Basin. The change in rainfall runoff in the study area coincides with the three-year “Great
Leap Forward” from 1957 to 1960. A large number of large and medium-sized reservoirs
and irrigation areas have been built. Small-scale farmland water conservancy projects are
blooming everywhere, and the time series of meteorological stations began in the whole
period. Due to the impact of the “Cultural Revolution” in China from 1966 to 1979, the
construction of farmland water conservancy was once stalled, coupled with climate change,
rainfall and runoff increased year by year. Until the end of the “Cultural Revolution” in
1976, the existing engineering facilities and farmland water conservancy projects were
restored. By the end of 1979, a large number of small and medium-sized farmland water
conservancy projects had been renovated, and the runoff had been reduced year by year.
It is necessary to study the variation law of rainfall runoff in the Zhang River Basin, give
full play to the regulating effect of water conservancy projects on runoff, and improve the
water resources management system so as to rationally allocate water resources in time
and space.

4.3. Results of Periodicity

In order to understand the overall changing rule of a hydrological sequence, in addition
to trend analysis, periodicity is also one of the important analysis contents. Because water
resources and rainfall are not only affected by atmospheric circulation and temperature
variations but also by human activities in the evolution process, there should be certain
rules or changes in periodicity among these influencing factors, so it is necessary to study
the periodicity of rainfall and total water resources. In order to predict the periodic variation
of rainfall-runoff in the Zhang River Basin in the future, the Morlet wavelet transform is
performed on the runoff data of the irrigation district and the rainfall data of the upper
reaches of the Zhang River in Matlab to obtain the wavelet coefficient real part contour
map (Figure 5, Table S1) and the Morlet wavelet coefficient variance diagram (Figure 6,
Table S2).

Figure 5 is the wavelet coefficient real-part contour map. The abscissa is the year, the
ordinate is the time scale, and the equivalent curve in the figure is the real part value of
the wavelet coefficient. When the real part value of the wavelet coefficient is positive, it
represents the wet period of runoff, plotted in blue in the figure when it is negative, it
indicates the dry period of runoff, plotted in red in the figure.

There are significant periodic changes in the interannual scale of rainfall changes in
the upper reaches of the river. As shown in Figure 5a–h, there are three types of periodic
changes of 16~30 years, 10~16 years, and 6~9 years in the evolution of rainfall in the basin.
On the three types of scales, there are multiple oscillations of dry-wet alternation, and the
oscillation period is about 5 years. At the same time, the periodic changes of the above
three scales are very stable and global throughout the whole analysis period. The periodic
change of 16~30 years is relatively stable. The negative phase of the 16–30-year scale has
approached closure by 2020, and the new oscillation period begins, indicating that the
annual rainfall will show a fluctuating upward trend from 2020 to 2035.

The change in runoff in the irrigation area also has significant periodic changes on
an interannual scale. As shown in Figure 5i, there are two types of periodic changes of
9~32 years and 4~10 years in the evolution of runoff in the basin. There are multiple oscil-
lations of dry-wet alternation on both scales, and the oscillation period is about 2–5 years.
However, since 2000, due to the influence of coal mining, the periodic variation trend of
runoff has been weakening. The runoff from the observation station tends to be stable, and
the dry-wet change is not obvious. Especially after 2020, the short fluctuation period has
disappeared, indicating that the runoff remains stable from 2020 to 2035.
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Figure 5. The contour map of wavelet coefficients of the rainfall stations and hydrological stations 
in the upper reaches of the Zhang River. (a) Pingshun station; (b) Lucheng station; (c) Huguan sta-
tion; (d) Changzhi station; (e) Zhangzi station; (f) Tunliu station; (g) Xiangyuan station; (h) Licheng 
station; (i) Guantai station. 

     

Figure 5. The contour map of wavelet coefficients of the rainfall stations and hydrological stations in
the upper reaches of the Zhang River. (a) Pingshun station; (b) Lucheng station; (c) Huguan station;
(d) Changzhi station; (e) Zhangzi station; (f) Tunliu station; (g) Xiangyuan station; (h) Licheng station;
(i) Guantai station.

Figure 6 is the wavelet coefficient variance diagram; the abscissa is the number of
years of the cycle, and the ordinate is the relative size of the wavelet variance. From the
diagram, the main cycle of water resource change in the irrigation area can be seen. Figure 6
shows that there are three peaks in the wavelet variance of annual runoff. The first peak
corresponds to a time scale of 20 years, which is the first main cycle of annual runoff
change in the basin, indicating that the annual runoff in this area has the strongest periodic
oscillation of about 20 years. The second peak is 11 years, which is the second main cycle
of annual runoff change. The third peak is 5 years, which is the third main cycle of annual
runoff change. This indicates that the fluctuation of the above three cycles controls the
variation characteristics of runoff in the whole time series.
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Figure 5. The contour map of wavelet coefficients of the rainfall stations and hydrological stations 
in the upper reaches of the Zhang River. (a) Pingshun station; (b) Lucheng station; (c) Huguan sta-
tion; (d) Changzhi station; (e) Zhangzi station; (f) Tunliu station; (g) Xiangyuan station; (h) Licheng 
station; (i) Guantai station. 
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, trend mutation analysis, attribution analysis, periodic analysis, and
prediction of rainfall and runoff in the research area are carried out based on the runoff
data from 1962 to 2020 at Guantai hydrological station in Zhang River Basin and the rainfall
data from 1957 to 2020 of its upstream meteorological stations, combined with the methods
of Mann–Kendall trend test, cumulative departure method, double mass curve method,
and Morlet wavelet transform, to obtain more scientific and reasonable conclusions with
the main contents as follows:

In the past 60 years, the variation process of water resources in the irrigation district
has been closely related to the rainfall in the upper reaches of the Zhang River, with the
overall pattern being basically the same, that is, a decreasing trend as a whole in terms of
rainfall and runoff in the irrigation district. Except for the late-built Lucheng station, the
measured rainfall-runoff from the other seven stations has changed significantly, and the
mutation year of rainfall-runoff was around 1977. The runoff variation can be divided into
two stages: the basis period (1962~1977) and the variation period (1977~2020).

The results from an attribution analysis of runoff variation in the research area show
that the factors contributing to annual runoff reduction in the Zhang River Basin are mainly
due to human activities, with the contribution rate accounting for more than 50%. The
rainfall-runoff data was collected during the “Great Leap Forward” period in the late 1950s.
The rainfall runoff increased year by year during the “Cultural Revolution” period from the
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1960s to the 1970s and decreased year by year until the end of the “Cultural Revolution” in
the late 1970s. The hydrological effects caused by human activities such as a large number
of farmland water conservancy projects, groundwater exploitation, and various water
storage projects built in the late 1970s are the main reasons for the decrease in runoff.

There is a long fluctuation period of about 20 or 15 years and a short fluctuation period
of 5 years on the interannual scale of rainfall and runoff variation in the upper reaches
of the Zhang River. During the research period, there are many oscillations of dry-wet
alternation, with the oscillation period being about 5 years. The long fluctuation period
of rainfall was approaching closure by 2020, while the new oscillation period initiated,
indicating that the annual rainfall may represent a fluctuating upward trend from 2020
to 2035. Since 2000, due to the influence of coal mining, the periodic variation trend of
runoff in the irrigation district has been weakening. The runoff at Guantai station tends to
be stable, and the dry-wet variation is not obvious, especially since the short fluctuation
period almost disappears, indicating that the runoff has remained stable since 2000.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/w15142521/s1, Table S1: Figure 5 Pingshun station. Table S2:
Figure 6’s wavelet variance.
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Abstract: The operationalization of water resource protection initiatives for surface water resource
quality and equitable water quality allocation is critical for sustainable socio-economic development.
This paper assessed Blesbokspruit River Catchment’s water quality status, using the South African
Water Quality standards and Water Quality Index (WQI). Protection levels for quality, and waste
discharge for point sources were set and evaluated using the total maximum daily loads (TMDLs)
and chemical mass balance (CMB) techniques, respectively. The study found that the water quality
results for the analysed physico-chemical parameters (Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl−, F−, pH, EC, SO4

2−) of
the data collected from 2015 to 2022 were within the limits of the water quality standards, except for
NO3

− and PO4
2−. The water quality from the study area was categorized as acceptable for drinking

purposes with the WQI of 54.80. The application of the TMDL approach resulted in the 77.96 mS/m
for electrical conductivity (EC), 9.92 mg/L for phosphate (PO4

2−), and 15.16 mg/L for nitrate NO3
−

being set as the protection levels for the catchment. The CMB was found to be a useful tool for the
evaluation of point source discharges into water resources. The study recommends the application of
TMDL and CMB techniques in water resource protection practice.

Keywords: chemical mass balance; protection limits; total maximum daily loads; water; quality
allocation; water quality index; water resource protection

1. Introduction

Water resources are crucial for sustaining a sufficient food supply, a fruitful habitat for
biodiversity, and a healthy environment for all living things. Fundamentally, water is one of
the most essential needs for life [1,2]. Globally, surface water quality has become a complex
issue, one that remains very important for long-term economic development, welfare, and
environmental viability [3,4]. Surface water quality, which is impacted by natural processes
and anthropogenic activities [5–8], requires efficient protection for pollution prevention,
especially in areas where freshwater is limited [9–13].

In South Africa, freshwater resources are the most essential resources for human
existence and growth [14]. In the country, water quality challenges related to freshwater
resources are well reported in the literature [15–17]. Such challenges linked to water quality
deterioration were confirmed by [3], who reported that several water management areas
in the country are experiencing water shortages and quality deterioration while natural
systems are put under enormous pressure. Changes in river flow patterns have also
been identified as one of the factors that negatively influence water quality, in addition
to influences from anthropogenic activities [18]. Ref. [19] argued that the adoption of
water resources management strategies that aim to strike a balance between water resource
conservation and their sustainable utilization is essential considering that surface water
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resources are susceptible to contamination and overexploitation due to their accessibility
and fragility.

The South African water quality standards for drinking water [20] and other South
African Water Quality Guidelines (SAWQG) for various water uses are available and exten-
sively used in the county to ensure that their requirements in terms of water quality are met.
Water resource assessment using water quality guidelines provides information on whether
water from a source is suitable for meeting fundamental human needs, such as being fit
for drinking, or any other water uses, and in cases of unsuitability treatments, processes
can be recommended before consumption [21–23]. However, numerical limits prescribed
in the water quality guidelines are the same nationally, and they are a requirement for a
specific water use such as domestic applications, industrial applications, and in aquatic
ecosystem. The numerical limits prescribed in the guidelines are user-specific, and do not
necessarily reflect the spatial or temporal variability of a catchment. Therefore, in order
to improve water resource protection at the catchment level, numerical limits for water
quality formulated on the bases of the prevailing conditions of a particular catchment
must be determined (catchment-specific protection levels). In the country, the protection of
water resources is ensured by undertaking studies on resource- directed measures such as
resource quality objectives (RQOs). The numerical limits for RQOs are set by taking into
consideration the background conditions and spatial variability of individual catchments;
hence, they differ from one catchment to another. Therefore, while water quality guidelines
set numerical limits for various water uses, resource-directed measures (RDMs) such as
RQOs set limits for a particular resource to protect its current conditions or improve them.
In this regard, several studies on RDMs have been concluded in the country [24]. Results
from such studies and projects involving resource-directed actions are reported in the
official publications from the government. The published indicators and numerical limits
for water quality are prescribed for implementation at the catchment level [25,26].

According to [17], one of the main pressing issues regarding water resource protection
practices at the catchment level is a clear link between the water use license conditions set
for users and numerical limits for water quality set as protection levels for a catchment. The
understanding of how water resource protection limits for surface water quality and water
use conditions are set in a catchment can significantly improve water resource protection
practices at catchment level. Previously, researchers have used programming models
(simulations) for the purpose of waste allocation taking into consideration established
water resource protection requirements [27–33].

However, in the absence of more advanced modelling software to model scenarios
of a system’s water quality parameters in a catchment, the application of water resource
protection initiatives at the basin level becomes a challenging task for water resource
managers. At the Blesbokspruit River Catchment, there is limited knowledge of how to
operationalize water resource protection initiatives set for the catchment, a situation which
requires addressing. Therefore, the aim of this investigation was to showcase how water
resource protection initiatives can be practically applied at a water resource level using the
techniques of water quality index (WQI), total maximum daily loads (TMDLs), and chemical
mass balance (CMB) through a case study of the Blesbokspruit River Catchment. For the
desired outcome of the investigation to be achieved, the following specific objectives were
established: (i) to assess and evaluate the surface water quality status of the Blesbokspruit
River Catchment using WQI; (ii) to estimate the TMDL allowable for use as protection
limits for surface water resources in the catchment; and (iii) to estimate the waste load
allocation for surface water quality using the CMB model.

2. Materials and Methods

The methodological approach applied in the study is shown in Figure 1 and comprises
the following: (1) data collection and analysis; (2) water quality index calculation; (3) total
maximum daily load estimation; and (4) waste load allocation.
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2.1. Study Area Description

The study area which is the Blesbokspruit River Catchment (BRC) is completely
located to the south of the equator between latitudes 26◦1.91′ S–26◦36.97′ S and longitudes
28◦23.41′ E–28◦19.97′ E (Figure 2). The catchment area is within the Upper Vaal Water
Management Area (UV-WMA) of the broader Vaal River System with the sub-catchments
C21D, C21E, and C21F. The BRC, which is found 40 km to the south-east of Johannesburg,
holds a delicate position within the Gauteng Province due toits location within the East
Rand Region. The catchment is surrounded by 5 towns, namely: Springs, Benoni, Boksburg,
Brakpan, and Nigel, which form part of South Africa’s densely urbanized and industrialised
hub [34]. The catchment drains into the Vaal River system which is the main source of
water supply to the residents of Gauteng Province [3]. A considerable region of formal
and informal urban development surrounds the basin. About 45% of the watershed is
urbanized, with the remainder comprising mining, industrial, and agricultural activity.
It has been reported that the quality of the BRC has dramatically deteriorated due to
the discharge of mining effluent and sewerage, as well as other pollution linked with
urbanization, industrialization, and agricultural growth in recent decades. [3,34]. The
catchment was identified as Resource Unit 62 (RU62) within the delineated integrated unit
of analysis UI of the UV-WMA [24]. The catchment was prioritised for water resource
protection, and numerical limits for nitrate, phosphate, and electrical conductivity were
prescribed and legalized through the government gazette [24]. This makes the BRC an
ideal case study area for testing the feasibility of RDM operationalization.

2.2. Data Collection

This study relied on the secondary data sourced from the national water quality database
called the Water Management System (WMS) of the South African Department of Water and
Sanitation (DWS). This study utilised data from 2015 to 2022 from 9 in-stream assessment
sites and examined 34 groundwater sites within the BRC; the sampling locations are shown in
Figure 2a. These datasets were generated through the field data collection under the National
Chemical Monitoring Programme (NCMP) of the DWS. The NCMP uses standard methods
as outlined in [35,36] to collect data directly from the aquatic environment for surface water
and from the field for groundwater. Briefly, water samples for physico-chemical analysis
were collected from the sites within the main perennial Blesbokspruit tributary using the
grab sampling technique [35]. Groundwater samples were obtained using a bailer from
groundwater locations (boreholes) after boreholes had been purged and the water quality
field characteristics (temperature, pH, electrical conductivity (EC)) had stabilized [21,36].
Water samples were subsequently put into the entire capacity of sterile 250 mL polyethylene
sampling vials for reducing the headspace volume and were labelled accordingly. To protect
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the samples from microbial activity that could result in changes in chemical constituents
and concentrations within a water sample, one ampoule of mercury chloride (HgCl) was
added to each sample bottle. Samples were packed in a cooler box with ice packs (to keep
the temperatures low) and transported to the Resource Quality Information Services (RQIS)
national laboratory for analysis. Samples were stored in a dark cooler room at a temperature
below 4 ◦C until analysis was performed by the laboratory. The chemical analyses were
undertaken using Aquakem 250 Photometric Analyzer, Flow Injection Analyzer (FIA), and
Flammable Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry (FAAS). Following that, the chemical
analysis findings were recorded in the WMS database for future use.
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2.3. Data Analysis

Water quality data from the WMS database were transferred to the Microsoft Excel
2016 spreadsheet for descriptive statistical analysis. For each parameter, the annual aver-
ages and standard deviations were calculated. Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics
(maximum, minimum, median, and standard deviation) for all 10 water quality parameters
that were analysed. The water quality metrics evaluated for investigation include common
main cations (Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+), anions (NO3

−, Cl−, F−, SO4
2− PO4

−) and physical water
quality parameters such as electrical conductivity (EC) and pH. The specified water quality
parameters are critical for assessing drinking water quality in accordance with the national
standards [19,20], and for aquatic ecosystem assessment [37].

Table 1. Water quality standards for domestic use and aquatic ecosystem [20,37].

WQ Variables Measurement Units Class 0 Class I Class II Class III

pH pH units 6–9 5–6 and
9–9.5

4–5 and
>9.5–10 <4 and >10

EC mS/m <70 70–150 150–370 >370
Ca mg/L <80 80–150 150–300 >300
Cl mg/L <100 100–200 200–600 >600
F mg/L <0.7 0.7–1.0 1.0–1.5 >1.5

Mg mg/L <70 70–100 100–200 >200
NO3 mg/L <6 6–10 10–20 >20
Na mg/L <100 100–200 200–400 >400
SO4 mg/L <200 200–400 400–600 >600
PO4 mg/L <0.005 0.005–0.025 0.025–0.25 >0.25

2.4. Water Quality Index Calculation

In assessing the surface water quality status in the research area, the limits prescribed
in the water quality standards (Table 1) were utilized as a measure of unprocessed water
quality. Water quality variables are described as class 0, class I, class II, and class III. The
water quality classes describe raw water that is considered to be ideal water for domestic
use, acceptable water for domestic use, tolerable water for domestic use, and unacceptable
water for domestic use, respectively. Therefore, the average values of the concentrations for
the 10 water quality parameters were compared to the limits prescribed in the guidelines.

Analysed data were also used to establish monthly changes in the concentrations of
water quality parameters during the period from 2015 to 2022. This was achieved by doing
trend analysis, and monthly changes were presented in the graphs of monthly averages for
each chemical or physical parameter. Trend analysis was performed to establish changes
in the concentrations of water quality constituents during the 7-year period. In order to
obtain a comprehensive picture of the overall surface water quality within the catchment,
the water quality index (WQI) was used to establish the overall water quality status of the
catchment. WQI is used to simplify and convey scientific water quality information by
combining the influence of various water quality parameters into a single-digit score that
describes the overall water quality in a watershed [38]. The index delivers meaningful and
understandable water quality information to policymakers and the general public on river
quality status with a scientific basis [21,39–41]. WQI models have four stages: (1) selecting
the water quality parameters of interest; (2) generating sub-indices for each parameter;
(3) calculating the parameter weighting values; and (4) aggregating sub-indices to compute
the overall water quality index. All four stages are demonstrated in Figure 3. The WQI was
calculated for the effective nine selected parameters of the surface water quality (pH, EC,
Ca, Cl, F, Mg, NO3, Na, SO4) by following a five-step procedure as per [21,42].
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The initial step was to allocate weight (wi) to the chosen water quality parameters.
According to [43,44] a weight value ranging from 1 to 5 was assigned to water quality
parameters for estimating the water quality index, where nitrate is usually assigned with the
maximum weight of 5. A weight of 4 was assigned to Cl−, F−, and SO4

2−, with 3 assigned
to the Na+, Ca2+ and Mg2+, while pH and EC were assigned a weight of 2 according to [21].
In the second stage, Equation (1) was used to determine a relative weight (Wi) for each of
the selected water quality parameters.

Wi = wi/ ∑n
i=1 wi (1)

The third stage was to calculate and assign a quality rating scale (qi) for each parameter
by dividing the concentration of each water quality parameter (Ci) by the South African wa-
ter quality standard for domestic use (Si). When the [20] guideline was applied, numerical
limits for class I were considered, whereas when the [19] standard was utilized, numerical
limits as specified in the standard were considered. Equation (2) was used to convert the
results into percentages.

qi = (
Ci
Si

) × 100 (2)

The fourth stage involved calculating the sub-index (Sli) for each water quality metric
using the algorithm in Equation (3).

SIi = Wi · qi (3)

The WQI for the entire study area was determined using Equation (4) in the fifth stage.

WQI = ∑ SIi (4)

As shown in Table 2, the estimated WQI values for the research area were subsequently
categorised into five types of water quality ratings [14,21,41] related to water quality
classes [20].
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Table 2. Water quality categorisation using water quality index [21] and South African water quality
standards [19,20].

WQI Ratings Definition Water Quality Class Definition

<50 Excellent Class 0 Ideal water for domestic use
50–100 Good Class I Acceptable water for domestic use
100–200 Poor Class II Tolerable water for domestic use
200–300 Very poor Class III Unacceptable water for domestic use

2.5. Total Maximum Daily Load Estimation for Water Resource Protection

The protection limits for surface water quality in the study area were established
by a simple total maximum daily loads (TMDL) approach based on the model by [45].
The model was created as a tool to assist in the restoration and protection of waterbodies
where beneficial uses for aquatic life, recreation, public drinking water, or human health
are impeded or threatened. Conceptually, the model is based on the fact that the pollutant
loading of a water body originates from different pollutant sources such as point and
non-point sources [46–48]. In the development process of TMDLs, the determination
of a margin of safety (MOS) is necessary to account for any uncertainty regarding the
relationship between pollution loads and receiving waterbody quality. [49]. In this current
study, Equation (5) was used to establish surface water quality protection limits for EC,
NO3, and PO4 in the study catchment.

TMDL = ΣWLA + ΣLA + MOS (5)

where:

TMDL = Total maximum daily loads set as protection levels for the catchment (mg/s).
ΣWLA = Sum of waste load allocation to existing permitted point sources (mg/s).
ΣLA = Sum of load allocation for non-point sources (groundwater signature was used) (mg/s).
MOS = Margin of safety (set at 10% in this study) accounts for any uncertainty associated
with attaining the protection levels for water quality.
Load = Discharge (L/s) × concentration (mg/L).
Load = mg/s.

The TMDL estimation was performed on the main river stem of the Blesbokspruit
River Catchment. The estimation was based on the analysis of data derived from the
instream sampling sites, discharge points, groundwater monitoring sites, and flow gauging
station (B1H032) as shown in Figure 2. Data from the discharge points were used to
estimate ΣWLA, while data from the instream sampling sites were used to obtain natural
background levels. Data from the groundwater monitoring sites were used to estimate
the levels of non-point sources. Altogether, data from the groundwater monitoring sites,
instream sampling sites, and flow data were used to calculate ΣLA.

2.6. Waste Load Allocation

To demonstrate the effects of the newly set TMDLs on the evaluation of a new point
discharge within the BRC, the chemical mass balance (CMB) approach was applied in a
hypothetical case example. The existing point discharges survey was carried within the
study area resulting in a presentation of a system diagram. This process was deemed to be
necessary in this analysis to enable the identification and location of all point discharges and
monitoring points necessary for new water use licences application evaluation for water
quality allocation in the investigation area. The CMB approach is an indirect approach
that provides a viable alternative to other conventional techniques, and it accounts for the
benefit of using upstream/downstream river water quality data to estimate the load on the
river and identify variations in the water quality characteristics within the river system [50].
An additional advantage of this approach is the substantial reduction in the cost involved
in the analysis of a large no of water and effluent samples. The CMB method, as described
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by [51–53], was applied in this study. The mass load of a receiving water body is calculated
based on Equation (6).

QdCd−QuCu =
n

∑
i=l

Li−∑ losses−∑ in situ generation (6)

where Qd and Qu represent downstream and upstream flows, Cd and Cu represent down-
stream and upstream concentrations in river water, and sum ∑n

i=l Li represents the sum
of all individual loading into the river if losses and/or generation within the water body
are insignificant. In metric units, the concentrations and flows are often expressed in
mg/L and m3/s, respectively [51]. Therefore, to determine the resultant impact of a new
discharge point in terms of the concentration downstream of a water body, Equation (7) can
be applied. In this study, Equation (7) was used to calculate the resultant concentrations of
EC, NO3, and PO4 downstream as a result of a new point source discharge. The approach
was necessary to assess the impact of a new discharge into the Blesbokspruit River in terms
of compliance with the set protection limits for water quality.

Cd =
(QuCu + ∑n

i=l Li )
Qd

(7)

3. Results and Discussion

The water quality index, total maximum daily loads, and waste load allocation for the
Blesbokspruit River Catchment are presented and discussed.

3.1. Water Quality Index for the Blesbokspruit River Catchment

Table 3 displays the findings of the investigation between 8 and 494 surface water samples
for physicochemical characteristics in the research area in comparison to [19,20,37] standards.

Table 3. Summary statistics of the physico-chemical parameters determined from the catchment.
Mean concentrations (mg/L), pH (standard units), and electrical conductivity (mS/m).

WQ Variables Max Min Med Std. Dev SANS 241: 2015; SAWQG,
1996; WRC, 1998

pH 8.88 6.58 7.77 0.38 5–9.7
EC 808.00 12.42 86.90 47.20 170.00
Ca 136.82 23.99 35.96 37.18 150.00
Cl 169.40 4.90 66.19 25.12 300.00
F 14.00 0.03 0.27 0.79 1.50

Mg 66.42 5.75 30.06 12.75 100.00
NO3 15.18 0.05 1.10 1.57 1.00
Na 169.08 0.05 89.40 31.46 200.00
SO4 3873.00 5.80 219.03 390.12 250.00
PO4 4.20 0.03 0.43 0.52 0.025

The pH of the surface water in the research area ranged from 6.58 to 8.88 with a median
value of 7.77. pH in the research area falls within the limit of the water quality standards.
According to [22], the pH is considered one of the main parameters used to establish the
alkalinity (pH > 7), acidity (pH < 7), or neutrality (pH = 7) of an environment. Therefore,
the findings of this study suggest that surface water in the study area portrays neutral
conditions. The EC ranged from 12.42 to 808 mS/m with an average of 86.90 mS/m, and it
complies with the limit of the water quality standards. EC is an indicator of salinity [52];
therefore, there is no evidence of salinity problems in the catchment based on the findings
of this study.

The concentrations of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ranged from 23.99 to 136.82 mg/L with an aver-
age of 35.96 mg/L for Ca2+, and from 5.75 to 66.42 mg/L with an average of 30.06 mg/L for
Mg2+. The concentrations of the two cations are well within the standards’ specified limits.
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A median of 89.40 mgL−1 was attained for Na+ with a range between 0.05 and 169.08 mg/L,
and the concertation falls with the requirement of the standards. The concentrations of
F− and Cl− range from 0.03 to 14.00 mg/L with an average of 0.27 mg/L for F− and
from 4.90 to 169.40 mg/L with an average of 66.19 mg/L for Cl−. Both anions comply
with the standards limits. The water quality results indicate that NO3

− concentrations
averaged 1.10 mg/L with the lowest value 0.05, and the highest value of 15.18 mg/L.
The median value for NO3

− is above the limits specified in the guidelines. The average
concentrations of SO4

2− and PO4
2− ranged from 5.80 to 3873 mg/L with an average of

219.03 mg/L for SO4
2−. According to [52], SO4

2− is an indicator of acid mine drainage
and general mining impacts. Although the average falls below the stipulated limits in the
standards, the highest value obtained during the period is alarming. Results for PO4

2−

varied from 0.03 to 4.20 mg/L with an average of 0.43 mg/L which is above the required
levels prescribed in the water quality standards: PO4

2− is used as an indicator of nutrient
enrichment, and potential for eutrophication [53]. This suggests that the land use activities
associated with agriculture have a negative impact on the water quality in the study area,
thus requiring intervention.

Table 4 provides results of the WQI calculated to establish the overall water quality
status on the entire catchment. The index was calculated to be 54.80 indicating, that water
in the catchment is good according to WQI ratings (Table 2). According to the South African
water quality criteria [20], the overall water quality class of the study area falls in class I,
which translates to water suitable for domestic use.

Table 4. Water quality index calculated for the research area.

WQ
Variables

Parameter
Concentration

(Ci)
Standard
Limit (Si)

Weight
(wi)

Relative
Weight

(Wi)

Quality
Rating

Scale (Qi)
Sub-Index

(SIi) WQI

pH 7.77 7.35 2 0.061 105.71 6.45

54.80

EC 86.90 170.00 2 0.061 51.12 3.12
Ca 35.96 150.00 3 0.100 23.97 2.40
Cl 66.19 300.00 4 0.133 22.06 2.94
F 0.27 1.50 4 0.133 18.00 2.39

Mg 30.06 100.00 3 0.100 30.06 3.01
NO3 1.10 1.00 5 0.167 110.00 18.37
Na 89.40 200.00 3 0.100 44.70 4.47
SO4 219.03 250.00 4 0.133 87.61 11.65

Figures 4–6 show the findings of the historical trend analysis of the physicochemical
parameters. The historical trends of Ca2+ are depicted in Figure 4a, indicating a steady
concentration increase from 2015 to 2020. The concentration of Mg2+ (Figure 4b) fluctuated
significantly and increased from 2015 to 2022, with the lowest concentration of 23 mg/L
and the highest concentration during the period was 48 mg/L. Although the Na+ con-
centration (Figure 4c) during the same period fluctuated significantly, with the highest
levels recorded in 2019 and the lowest recorded in 2021, the trend has not significantly
increased. A similar trend is evident for Cl− (Figure 5a), with the highest concentration
recorded in the year 2017. The concentration of NO3

− (Figure 5b) was the highest in 2015
with significant spikes between 2015 and 2021; however, there has recently been a decline
in the concentration. Notably, a significant spike in the concentration of SO4

2− (Figure 5c)
was observed between 2017 and 2019. Concentrations of F− (Figure 6a) and EC (Figure 6c)
spiked very strongly in the same year (2018). According to [52], EC and SO4

2− reached
undesirable management target limits in the catchment after the Eastern Basin Chemical
Acid Mine Drainage treatment plant came into operation. In terms of PO4

2− concentration
(Figure 6b), the highest levels were recorded in 2016, 2017, and 2019 and the trend has been
slightly declining. The concentration for pH (Figure 6d) was the lowest in 2017 and the
highest in 2021, and the trend indicates no significant increase or decline in suggesting that
the catchment experiences neutral conditions.
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Figure 5. Trend analysis of chloride (a), nitrate (b), and sulphate (c) from 2015 to 2022 across the
study area.
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Figure 6. Trend analysis of fluoride (a), phosphate (b), electrical conductivity (c), and pH (d) from
2015 to 2022 across the study area.

Although results from water quality status assessment using the water quality index
indicated that the water quality in the catchment did not adversely deteriorate during the
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period from 2015 to 2022. However, the results also gave evidence of NO3
− and PO4

−

not complying with the standard limits for drinking water, suggesting that the catchment
is impacted by agricultural land use activities and wastewater treatment works. NO3

−

and PO4
2− are indicators of sewage and agricultural contamination [53]. The results of

the trend analysis for pH, EC, and SO4
2− gave an indication of the mining impact on the

catchment which requires intervention. The results concur with earlier findings by [54]
which reported that mine dumps in the border of the catchment provide additional source
of SO4

2−. The result of this study suggests that there is an urgent need for treatment of mine
waste before discharge into the stream. Strong compliance monitoring and enforcement
with the established water use licences conditions for the user is critical to control pollution
from the source. Furthermore, the rehabilitation of the catchment may be considered in the
case of exceedance of the protection limits set for the catchment.

3.2. Total Maximum Daily Loads for the Blesbokspruit River Catchment

The statistical analysis of water quality data for surface water resource protection in
the Blesbokspruit River Catchment is provided in Table 5 for discussion.

Table 5. TMDL estimated for the catchment.

Water Quality
Parameter

ΣWLA
(mg/s)

ΣLA
(mg/s)

MOS
(mg/s)

TMDL
(mg/s) Concentration Gazetted

RQOs *
EC 118,410.00 4635.40 12,304.54 135,349.94 77.96 180.89

PO4 15,653.20 9.24 1566.24 17,228.69 9.92 3.90
NO3 23,796.00 129.36 2392.54 26,317.90 15.16 10.23

Note(s): * All measurements are in mg/L, except for the EC, which is in mS/m [25].

The water quality parameters that we considered for estimation of TMDLs in the study
area were EC, PO4

2−, and NO3
− (Table 5). Some of the existing point source load (ΣWLA)

was estimated at 118,410.00 mS/m/s, 15,653.20 gm/s, and 23,796.00 mg/s for EC, PO4
−,

and NO3
−, respectively. The sum of the load allocation for non-point sources (ΣLA) for

EC, PO42−, and NO3
− was estimated at 4635.40 mS/m/s, 9.24 mg/s, and 129.36 mg/s,

respectively. The margin of safety (MOS) was estimated at 12,304.54 mS/m/s for EC,
1566.24 mg/s for PO4

2−, and 2392.54 mg/s for NO3
−. The TMDLs for EC, PO4

2−, and
NO3

− were estimated at 135,349.94 mS/m/s, 17,228.69 mg/s for PO4
2−, and 26,317.90 mg/s

for NO3
−. The concentration limits derived from the TMDLs were 77.96 mS/m for EC,

9.92 mg/L for PO4
2−, and 15.16 mg/L for NO3

−.
When the results of the study were compared with the findings of the earlier study

by [25], undertaken in the same catchment, it gave comparable outcomes of NO3
− only

varying from one another by a magnitude of approximately 5 mg/L. The results of the
PO4

− concentration varied by a magnitude of approximately 6 mg/L. Both these results
recorded higher concentration limits from the current study compared to the [25]. How-
ever, the concentration of EC derived from the TMDL obtained in the current study was
lower that the EC level that had been set by the earlier study, suggesting that the TMDL
technique applied in the present study was conservative in terms of EC protection levels
for the catchment. The results of this study underline the need for the consideration of
existing point and non-point sources when determining protection levels for surface wa-
ter quality in a catchment which is central to the TMDL approach. The consideration of
both point and non-point sources of pollution are critical in the management of land use
impact into the resource. Therefore, it is suggested that the total maximum daily loads
approach should be employed to establish the protection levels for surface water quality of
a resource in a catchment.

3.3. Waste Load Allocation for Point Source Discharge

Table 6 provides data that were considered to assess the impacts of a new proposed
discharge point to the already established TMDLs. The hypothetical values derived from
the catchment for the Upstream Discharge Point 1 were 70.00 mS/m for EC, 3.00 mg/L for
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NO3
−, and 0.40 mg/L for PO4

2− with a discharge of 130.00 L/s. The upstream discharge
point 2 had hypothetical values of 70.00 mS/m for EC, 15.00 mg/L for NO3

−, 10.00 mg/L
for PO4

2−, and a discharge of 1560.00 L/s. For upstream discharge point 3, the values
were 55.00 mS/m, 3.00 mg/L, 0.60 mg/L, and 2.00 L/s for EC, NO3

−, PO4
2−, and the

discharge. The TMDLs in terms of concentration for EC, NO3
−, and PO4

2− estimated for
the catchment were initially recorded in Table 5 as 70 mS/m, 14.4 mg/L, and 9.24 mg/L,
respectively, with a median discharge of 1736.00 L/s recorded at the flow gauging station
(B1H032). The new proposed discharge point was intended to discharge 3.00 L/s of waste
with concentrations of 85.00 mS/m of EC, 2.30 mg/L of NO3

−, and 6.00 mg/L of PO4
2−.

The effects of the proposed discharge point to the downstream monitoring point for the
catchment resulted in the new concentrations of 68.36 mS/m for EC, 13.71 mg/L for NO3

−,
and 9.03 mg/L for PO4

2− estimated using Equation (7). The results indicate that the
proposed discharge point resulted in the decrease in the concentrations of EC, NO3

−,
PO4

2− in the catchment with new concentration levels being lower than the TMDLs that
were set for the catchment as protection limits. This suggests that the proposed discharge
point will have beneficial effects on the catchment. Therefore, the proposed discharge point
can be allowed to discharge waste with a concentration of 85.00 mS/m of EC, 2.30 mg/L of
NO3

−, and 6.00 mg/L of PO4
2− at a discharge rate of 3.00 L/s.

Table 6. Existing data from the catchment considered for waste load allocation in the catchment.

Existing and New Point
Discharges

Water Quality
Discharge (L/s)

EC (mS/s) NO3 (mg/L) PO4 (mg/L)

Upstream discharge point 1 70.00 3.00 0.40 130.00
Upstream discharge point 2 70.00 15.00 10.00 1560.00
Upstream discharge point 3 55.00 3.00 0.60 2.00

Proposed discharge point 85.00 * 2.30 * 6.00 * 3.00 *
a TMDL 70 14.4 9.24 1736.00

Effects of the proposed discharge point 68.36 13.71 9.03
Note(s): * Hypothetical values for a new discharge point. a Values obtained from Table 5.

The evaluation of the impact induced by a new discharge point in terms of the resultant
flows in the river indicated that the total discharge was 1.695 m3/s. When Equation (7) was
applied to calculate the resultant concentrations of EC, NO3

−, and PO4
2− at a downstream

monitoring point because of a new point discharging into the river, the results were as fol-
lows. The calculated/resultant concentrations were found to be 70 mg/L for EC, 14.4 mg/L
for NO3

−, and 9.24 mg/L PO4
2− (Table 6). The calculated/resultant concentration of

70 mg/L for EC is below the 180.89 mS/m set as the protection limits for the catchment
by 61%. Therefore, the new discharge point can be allowed to discharge the proposed
85.00 mS/m concentration of EC into the river. However, the calculated/resultant concen-
tration of 14.4 mg/L for NO3

− is above the 10.23 mg/L set as the protection limits for the
catchment by 41%. In this case, the new discharge point cannot be allowed to discharge the
proposed 2.30 mg/L concentration of NO3

− as this will results into the protection levels set
for the catchment being exceeded. In terms of PO4

2−, the calculated/resultant concentra-
tion of 9.24 mg/L far exceeds (137%) the protection limits of 3.9 mg/L set for the catchment.
Therefore, the new discharge point cannot be allowed to discharge the proposed 6.00 mg/L
of PO4

2−; instead, the waste will have to be treated to lower concertation levels before
discharge, otherwise the protection levels set for the catchment would be compromised.

4. Conclusions

The operationalization of the water resource protection initiatives within the Bles-
bokspruit River Catchment was assessed. The study discovered that the overall water
quality status for the physico-chemical parameters (Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Cl−, F−, pH, EC,
SO4

2−, PO4
−) is within the limits of the water quality standards, except for NO3- and

PO4−. The concentration levels of parameters including EC, SO4
2−, NO3

−, and PO4
2−

vary significantly as a result of the mining activities, and waste discharge from wastewater
treatment works. The application of the TMDL and CMB approaches facilitates water
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resource protection practices at the catchment level. Continuous water resource monitoring
for surface water quality is critical for compliance monitoring against established protection
levels in a catchment. The findings of this study provide critical evidence on the feasibility
of resource-directed measures’ implementation at the catchment level for water resources’
protection in South Africa. To improve water resource protection practices at the catchment
level, this study recommends the application of TMDL and CMB techniques, and that
active adaptive management actions should form part of any water resource management
plans in a catchment. The study also recommends further research into the application
of adaptive management tools such as treatability index techniques for improved water
resource protection practices.
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